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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.Anything 
We can do 

For You?-

Poerfble for the class to which I be
long, and If that be a crime I shall be 
proud to be a ‘criminal.’ 
wonld be free, himself must strike the 
blew. Long live anarchy, and to — 
with the government!”

orser remanded the defendant, who 
said he did not want ball.

sulphur are melted dally on a hot 
stove. The first few days there will 
ibe felt Increased Irritation and a 
cough; these soon decrease, and Im
provement hr rapidly felt, and com
plete cures often effected, If the dis
ease Is not too tar advanced.

When plants, roses, etc., are a* all 
effected with mildew, sprinkle tSe foli
age with water, then duet on Soto of 
sulphur quite thickly and allow tt to 
stand for a few days, when It may be 
rinsed off, but It to to berenewe# If 
necessary.

To disinfect clothing mix one tea- 
spoonful of the milk of sulphur to one 
pint of water, sprinkle the clothing! 
lightly with this, then Iron It with an 
Iron hot enough to volatilize the sul
phur without burning the clothing.

Sulphur may be kept fn small mus
lin bags In drawers and cupboards, aw 
a protection against the ravages off 
the red and black ants.

For preventing vermin In bird cages,, 
tie a little sulphur In a bag and sus
pend it In the cage. Sulphur Is said: 
to kill all kinds of fungus In man, 
beast or plants.

For dlphtherlt, put a teawonful off 
sulphur In a wineglass of water, 
stlring ft with the Anger so- that it 
will mingle with the water. After It 
is well mixed, let the patient gargle 
It, and after gargling swallow a small 
quantity. If the disease Is too far ad
vanced for gargling, throw some sul
phur Into the throat by means of a 
quill, which will cause the fungus to 
shrink, after which the sulphur gargle 
may be used.

A sulphur wash is an excellent, rem
edy for roughness and pimples on 
the skin, 
ounce of sulphur Aour arid pouring 
over It one quart of boiling water; al
low this to stand and steep for twelve 
hours; they apply It to the skin three 
or four times a week.

Traces of sulphur are found In both 
the’ vegetable and animal kingdom,as 
well as In the mineral. Oftentimes the 
disagreeable odor which some plants 
give ' forth are due to the sulphur 
which they eontain.

Sulphur Is used for bleaching; al
so In making gunpowder and matches.

In case of being very near to prem
ises or apartments where there- Is 
diphtheria,, the simplest, yet effectual 
mode of fumigating is to drop a little 
sulphur on a hot stove, or on a few 
hot coals carried through the rooms. 
In this way the spread of disease may
be stopped..

Sulphur makes one of the best treat
ments, both externally and Internally, 
for skin diseases, particularly where 
Itching Is a symptom.

For a sweetish or bitter pasty taste- 
In the moatK tty a few dosée DÎ sul
phur.

Sulphur Is good for chronic diar
rhoea.. For- constipation, sulphur will ! 
often give speedy relief.—Good House
keeping.

A CHEAP LIGHT.
He who

By the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union of St John.

Beeent Experiments With Acetylene
Gas.Mr. Haden

C
Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor

ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you educate the race.

A New Illuminating Agent Easily and Cheaply 
Made.We address this Question to every reader of this paper. We are selling 

DRY GOODS- not only Dress Stuffs—but Dry Goods of many kinds. Our 
store Is conducted in a modern way and offer- the buyer every inducement 
any dry goods concern can offer. There a "e no prices quoted on First-Class 
goods lower than oars. _______

GLASS BRICKS.

(Cincinnati Tlmes-Star.)
Among the latest Inventions in the 

building world are glass bricks. They 
are intended to be used In construct
ing the walls of plant houses and win
ter gardens, and are made out of blown 
glass and closed under 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit. They possess Internally 
a hollow of about one-third of their 
entire contents, which, being Ailed 
with rarlAed air, acts as a non-oonduc- 
tor of heat. They are Joined together 
with cement, by which a rigidity is 
obtained which points to the possibil
ity of their being employed as roof
ing In semi-circular form without any 
use being made of Iron as a supporting 
structure. In houses built of this ma
terial there must be many advantages 
not obtainable by other modes of con
struction with other materials, 
windows would be necessary, because 
sufficient light would come In through 
the bricks themselves to enable one to 
se4 well enough to perform any kind 
of work. These glass bricks will some 
day be used entirely In the construc
tion of hot houses.

WANTED, A POLICE MATRON ! Considerable attention has been paid 
to recent experiments with acetylene 
gas, and the opinion has been rather 
freely expressed that while the gas 
gives a light which is remarkable for 
Its brilliancy, yet It cannot be 
sldered as more than an Interesting 
toy. This treatment has been accorded 
to almost all new schemes of this 
character, and perhaps it Is to their 
Ultimate advantage that they should 
not be received with open armai This 
discovery has led to trials, the result 
of which seem to Indicate that acety
lene Is not only to survive the cool 
ception given it, but that it is likely 
to force Itself to the front rank of 
lighting media- The statements of the 
promoters off acetylene with regard’ to 
•the cost off Its production have been 
somewhat Indefinite, but now a claim, 
is unhesitatingly made that this re
markable gas of twenty-Ave candle 
power can be manufactured In Eng
land for the cost of twenty cents per 
.thousand cubic feet placed In the 
holders. This matter of cost of pro
duction, as alSo the practicability of 
the gas for commercial purposes, re
mains to be proven, but if advices 
from London are correct, a practical 
experiment Is soon- to be made with 
It in Queen Victoria street of that city.
It Is also reported that a company of 
modest proportions has been organized 
in England for the development of 
patents covering the manufacture off 
the gas by electricity.

There are several' conditions of the 
manufacture of acetylene, which seem 
very favorable to its success In a prac
tical way. The gas itself Is made by 
treating calcium carbide with water.
This is the last step in the process, 
and as the carbide of calcium Is a solid 
substance, dense and hard, and not ex
plosive, and not subject to rapid de
terioration, its manufacture to a simple 
and remarkable easy one, as far as the 
actual making of the gas to concerned.
The carbide is dark gray, or brown
ish gray In color, and' Is made by fus
ing pulverized coke and ordinary lime 
together In an electric furnace, In 
which the ’ temperature to raised to 
about ten thousand degrees Fahren
heit. This extremely high temperature 
presents the only difficulty In the 
manufacture of carbide. The high tem
perature to also the principal Item of 
expense In comparison., with which the 
cost of lime and coke Is small. The 
proportion of lime to coke Is about 
sixty-Ave to thlrty-AVe. It would re
quire, therefore, about thirteen hun
dred tons of coke to make a ton of 
the carbide, provided there were no
loanee, A claim to made for the cost „.a „
of this gas, based upem the results Lrineon Seedwichee —Mix Into a 
which have been obtained from the paate by adding tittle hot water, 1 
small plant now at work In North cuPful butter and 1 teaspoonful mus- 
Caroltna, which seems-entirely reason- tard- Rub together the yolk of 1 egg 
able. This, however, does not con- and two tablespoonfuls lemon Juice; 
template producing acetylene at twen- mlx together, adding a tiny pinch of 
ty cents per thousand’ cubic feet, but cayenne pepper. Spread this mixture 
Aguring the cost of the carbide at uP°n thin slices of white and brown 
twenty dollars per too, and as ten bread- Make ihe sandwiches of one- 
thousand feet of gas may he made sllce of white and one of brown bread, 
from a ton, one thousand'crible feet of Trlm the edges evenly and cut dlago- 
acetylene would cost two dollars. nally.

This amount of acetylene Is equiva- Meat Sandwiches. Chop fine either • 
lent In tight-giving power to ten times cold boiled ham, tongue, chicken, or • 
that quantity of Illuminatng gas of equal parta of each, mix with 1 pint 
twenty-Ave candle power standard; of the meet 1-2 cup melted butter, the 
therefore, acetylene would furnsh, if yolk of an- egg, a little pepper, also, 
these Agures are correct, an amount mustard if one likes. Spread on thin 
of tight equivalent to that given by slices of buttered bread. Nasturtium 
twenty-Ave candle power gas, and the blossoms (the petals only) placed be- 
equlvalent cost would be twenty cents tween slices of buttered white bread,.. 
per thousand cubic feet. give a spicy taste liked by many.

Among the characteristics of acety- Eggs.—These, hard-boiled, accom- 
lene is its odor, which resembles ozone, panied by salt and pepper, And a- 
except that It isf much stronger. Its ready market. They may be converted 
specific gravityv to high and the flame into a salad by bolting hard, chopping 
gives out comparatively little heat, flne with equal quantities of raw on
to this respect it to nearly as desirable ; Ion and cold boiled potatoes. Season 
as the incandescent electric lamp. Its j with salt, pepper, butter and moisten.

with vinegar. Or, they may be roast
ed on the picnic grounds. Prick a 
hole In the eggshell with a pin, wrap 
each In a wet paper and place In. hot 
ashes. They will take about 15 min
utes to cook. Boll a basin of eggs 
until hard, place In cold water for a 
few minutes, carefully remove- the 
shells, cut each egg in halves. Take 
out the yolk and cut a bit off the 
bottom of each half of the white to

A few months ago at a meeting of 
“The Woman's Council,” the neces
sity for a police matron was the prin
cipal subject under consideration, and 
all were unanimous In the expression 
of their opinion that a police or jail 
matron was a necessity, from a moral 
standpoint, 
measure was adopted, and the matter 
has, apparently, been allowed to drop, 
at least for the present. We, White 
Ribbon women, have again been re
cently aroused to the great and press
ing heed for such an officer, when a. 
young girl of flfteen or sixteen, found 
wandering about the streets before 
dawn, was arrested and taken to the 
police office. Here Is a case In point 
where the Influence of a pure-minded, 
motherly woman might lead to the 
rescue of a soul Just tending towards 
the downward path. A word to sea
son, a little sympathy of pity, and the 
young girl discharged by the magis
trate upon her flrst appearance before 
him, might have been prevailed upon 
to seek a shelter to the home provided 
by the Salvation army, with every 
hope of reclaiming her from a life of 
degradation and misery, but surround
ed only by rough men, sent out into 
the world once more, doubtless she 
returned to her foimer surroundings 
and companionships- We might cite 
numerous Instances where the care 
and attention of a woman, a good 
woman, Is needed by the poor out
casts consigned to the cells of the 
police office or the Jail. A member of 
our union upon visiting the prison In 
Toronto told the writer that she was 
positively ashamed to make the ad
mission to the oAidais in that city 
that we had no police matron in St. 
John, and added that she would 
scarcely describe their surprise at 
hearing that such was a fact. What 
are we to do in this matter ? We ap
peal to our fellow citizens; 
money Is forthcoming for drinking 
fountains, x parks, adorning and beau
tifying the squares, etc., all very 
laudable efforts towards cultivating a 
taste for the beautiful, and elevating 
“the masses," it seems as If we were 
following In the footsteps^ of that 
priest and Levlte, “passing by on the 
other side," and leaving our poor fal
len sisters to their fate. Lend a band, 
then we ask of every King’s Daugh
ter, every White Ribbon sister; every 
true woman, till we succeed lh get
ting this disgrace to our civilization 
wiped out. It has been stated that at 
present there Is no rpom to the Jail 
for the accommodation of a matron, 
but" surely this obstacle might be re
moved. If any wise suggestions can 
be’ offered on this subject, we. mem
bers of the W. C. T. U. are ready to 
accept them gladly, and work lh Uni
son with all earnest helpers.

“The night comoth when no - man 
can work.”

We have Just opened up Four Cases of
MIXED DEUSS MATEBIALS

at 45 cents per yard ; suitable for autumn wear.
con-

However, no practicalAll-Wool Gross Serges (Double Fold), 25 Dents per yard. •
gar Express charges prepaid on all parceli amounting to Five Dollars and over.

95 King Street, St. John, N. B.DOWLING BROS.,
re-

BRITISH POLITICS. Hibbard and Sir J. Reid have lost 
their places on the front opposition 
bench. An evening Journal facetiously 
suggests that Sir Augustus Harris 
may be willing to supply "supers" 
from the Grand Opeça to All their 
seats. Mr Asquith, Mr. Campbell-Ban
nerman and Mr. Gladstone are safe, 
the last plucked tike a brand from 
the burning. Mr. Speaker Gully was 
also re-elected, despite the Intervention 
of Mr. Balfour. Rider Haggard had а 
melancholy experience in East Nor
folk, where he was defeated after be
ing mobbed by rioters, who would 
have been more congenially employed 
In the wilds of Zululand than in a 
peaceful English agricultural county. 
RELEASE FROM MR. CHAMBER- 

LAIN.

No
All the Great Towns Have Gone 

Against the Liberals.

The Counties Followed the Boroughs 
Closely in the Same Direction.

:

FOUR HUNDRED WITNESSES.
m ;Conservatives Now Independent of Mr. Cham

berlain, While the Irish Party Will Not be 
Able to Obstruct Business In the Next 
House.

The Second Trial of the Taylor Bro- 
thers for the Murder of the 

Meeks Family.

Make It by taking one

Qarrolton, July 25.—The second trial 
off W. P. Taylor and George Taylor 
fa* the horrible murder of the Meeks 
family, near Browning, on the night 
Off May 10, 1894, began here today, a 
Jury having been secured yesterday. 
When the court convened the little 
room was crowded to the doors with 
men end women, all displaying a cur
ious- Interest In the Taylor brothers, 

sat beside their aged father In- 
of the bar railing, 

court Instructed the witnesses to stand 
up and be sworn, over Half the audi
ence stood up. It- developed' that there 
are four hundred witnesses In the case 
and they are about equally divided 
between the two sides. N. Bresna- 
ham made the opening address for the 
state, and Col. John В. НаГГ for the 
defence.-

This majority will release Lord 811- 
isbury and Mr. Balfour from depend
ing upon Mr. Chamberlain, whose po
litical alms and ambitions would have 
been better served by a less sweeping 
victory. While the liberals have been 
harassed for three years with a small 
majority, the unionists may be em
barrassed by having one so big as to 
be unmanageable, 
leader can claim a large share of the 
credit for the majority It is Mr.Cham- 
berlaln. He prevented the passage of 
Mr. Gladstone’s home rule bill, organ
ized the unionist coalition and held 
it together during the present can
vass. His scheme of tory democratic 
reform has been accepted by the elec
tors as a practical alternative for the 
Newcastle programme. As a tactician 
and organizer he has no superior In 
English politics, and thqr liberal rout 
is due In large measure to hie prac
tical talent In that Une of work, as 
Mr. Middleton, die chief conservative 
has always been a restless and un
manageable • ministerial 
Even now he has taken so active a

New York, July 21.—Isaac N. Ford 
-cables from London to the Tribune as 
follows; The old story about Noah’s 
friend, who thought it would not be 
much of a shower after all, has been 
on -many liberal lips this 
Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr'. Chamber- 
lain and all their relatives have been 
dark with the full unionist menagerie, 
and have been very comfortable, es
pecially Mr. Chamberlain, but the 
troubled waters outside have been ris
ing steadily over the despairing 11b- 
-eals. No political party In England 
was ever overwhelmed with a more 
disastrous defeat; there has been no
thing like it for three generations. All 
the great towns have turned against 
the liberals, and the counties have fol
lowed the boroughs. All the, local Is
sues on which the party leaders de
pended have been repudiated. Derby 
has gone against the local veto. Welsh 
disestablishment has been answered by 
unionist gains In Cardiff, Pembroke 
and Swansea; the London programme 
has produced a marka.bl.--4urn over 
of liberal votas fia A.*‘6-i\onists; «he 
democratic budget made no friends 
anywhere; NewcflStle rejects homerufe 
In the person of Its chief English ad
vocate, Mr. Morley; Lancashire, With 
its industrial hives, to not more em
phatic than the agricultural shires In
declaring against the Newcastle pro- .. . , . .
gramme. The unionist gains are not lty notes of ttuy demociacy may 
conflned to any section, class or Indus- ' to proteBt «*• ^redeemable
trial interest; the swing round of the f»te currency of the Rosebery govem- 
constituencles to general and indepen- : m5? * T. . , ...
dent of local conditions. It has in- , Тка etoctions are hotly con
volved in some instances the turning !!*ted in factional flghts. Mr Red-
of over 2,000 votes in three years. The n"'ond ls dotng more than boidtng hls
result is so stnrnenSo,™ h,., „її___ „ ground, and may have a baker's dozen
san attempts to explain it away are of seats before the D°1UnSS doe*- Mr. і (From the pall Mall Gazette.)
futile Some anoloeiats Healy, having had a break with Г Edward Leggete, of Eve Road, West•charging " the S classesT*1 with MeBsrs- Dillon, Blake and McCarthy, j Ham, was summoned at the Thames 
treachery, the Irish factions with stu raay be forced ultimately Into an alii- police court yesterday for travelling 
ptdlty, and the local" constituencies 1 ance wlth Mr- Redmond. A leader on the Great Eastern railway without 
with ingratitude,but in the face of the ; wlth a 8trong wU1 Hke Mr- Parnell is having previously paid his fare. As 
general demoralization of liberal vot needed in order to- restore the prestige the defendant did not appear, he was 
ers, this ls mere beating of the air : of tbe Irisb cause, but no man of arrested on a warrant, while waiting 
Other commentators assert that the kls atature and commanding genius ls In the precincts of the court, by Sergt. 
party has been punished because It ' now 111 Bl«bt- The unopposed return F. King, chief warrant officer, 
committed the fatal blunder of choos- і of John Daly for Limerick while he the railway officials were not In at- 
lng a peer to head the assault unon 18 111 Prlson ls an unfortunate Incident, tendance, the case could not be gone
the house of lords, but the sight of і The Independent labor party has Into, but the following letter, whltten
the prostrate form of Sir William Ver- ! l03t most of lts strength In the com- by the defendant to the superintend- 
non Harcourt oütside the breastworks ' mons- although It has forsed the lib- eat of the company, was handed up 
of Derby does not give color to -hat erals ln many boroughs to recognise to the magistrate and read:

■ its Influence- Kelr-Hardle has been “I am an anarchist, and refuse to 
beaten and John Bums had a recognize the right af a section of
narrow escape in Battersea through parasites, calling themselves share- 
the third partv movement- Many lib- holders, to make rules, regulations 
eral seats were sacrificed, and the la- and by-laws, own railways and mono- 
box cause has been set back a decade polize the result» of the united labors 

Principles : ln the commons. of thousands of workingmen,and then
and tactics go together when the sheep і Many partisans proclaim that the dictate upon what terms they shall
are divided from the goats in a ra- '■ llberal party has. been destroyed. That travel. 1 only recognize one class,
tional election. The bi-tnetalllsts also ' was paid ln 1874, but the party re- namely, the working class, who pro-
oontend that their Issue was of para- ' turned to power triumphantly In six duce all the wealth of the world, and
mount importance, and certainly Я Great parties do not die easily, are therefore the only class entitled
was a factor of the result In Banco- ...............--............- to ride. The others, namely, pollti-
shlre and other Industrial mnt™ oi clans, law-makers, Judges the modern
though it was less Influential In the ! CRAIG’S ROAD DISASTER. Solomons called ‘magistrates,” retired
agricultural shires- but It la nlnln tha t soapboilers, gamblers on the stockthe general ele^ons lLe not teen The Coroner'3 Jury Plnd the Collision exchanges, exploiters, aldermen, sky
carried on the currency question. Due to Carelessness at the Rail- pilots, bishops, and the host of para-

LACKED EVERYTHING. way Employee. sltea who do the \work, but live ln
be^rmecTto ДіТ^ЇГГ ЛЬаЛ °an ! a pelled*"to walk' I always ride first or
be formed to that with Mr. Gladstone ; Quebec, July 23.—The coroner’ ver- second class not because I wish to
in retirement, Mr. Parnell dead, tbe diet in the Cralg’e Road accident was mix wltb tbe resectable or ruling 
Irish party rent with feuds,, and the rendered at half-paet four o’clock this cla8aes bt b worker IUbera! leaders unable to carry out the afternoon. The verdict was drafted w“ t 'comfort ?nd prefer stuffed 
Newcastle programme and unwilling in French, and the following is a syn- cushions to deal boards 
to make an aggressive fight against opsis ot the original: That the deaths ..It ь nu1t„ th„ labelled
lt n.l0n^:,th? ТРІЄ ЬаГ consldff “ng at. C^fe Road’ opunty slave, uniformed and numbered,called
Siva W ™ Л7? ,a ChaT and !° 'Y** °n July ’ w<?6 due„to 8h0? an inspector, asked me why I rode sec-give Mr. Chamberlain ,a chance to to nervous system of the deceased, ond T the
show what he can do with hto tory caused by the collision off two trains third-class vettie trunk* дм not suit ІатТьаГ'ьіГ0^18 ТУЛЄ tdaed the 0tr o® G!fnd TnTk R,aUTby Compa?.y me; that Inject to stan“ flftLn in
P^gl^n "аГ^ГшоХ ^ti^ ^rrto^the “JXTtpln: ГгпіГа^ьГ іГГ tto
they needed fora successful canvass, Ion that said collision was due to the Sghitcl^ ]sL-toework^

^erale lacked leaders, organizers, carelessness and lnoampetency of the class—who keep those who neither tolliZITZTrri- TfаШУ «-of the sold company then in nor epto^do шГоГргіпгір“
among the liberal leaders has been re- charge of one of said trains, namely, і with anv mean naitr» iiv. th„ntoГГ ,°TaI °r seml;0®clal train driven by Engineer McLeod. I ^h?/ln Ге ^c^.’when 
іГЛг , f the last government have Moreover, the jury shares the opinion your company thinks nroner to give been already defeated. It is a marked that the Jhlndk-Bystem,’ as enforced | proper ^^Loda^on ГГі £ Sid 
-contrast between Sir Wm. Harcourt’s on certain railway lines, would ensure 1 to get away from the nious eood- 
МгППМогіго-аМЄ2іЇ1ПЖ a sltuatton and security to passengers if applied to the і goody, woufd-be aristocrats on £2 a
™,tle betor» ,sretlre,ment trom New" Grand Trunk Railway Company of ; week (or i^s) who tithough they 
castle before the unionists had finished Canada. The employee of the Grand 
laughing over hto

eek. LordW
If any unionist wtyo

side When the

While

THE PIETZBL MURDER.

An BffortoWill be Made to Have Holme s 
Tried in Toronto.colleague.

part ln the canvass and to triumph
ing over the results of 
ostentatiously as to оЬеЕш’е H 
four1 s’ prestige -of leadership. Hto 
success, moreover, In providing hanil- 

1 somely for all hls political followers 
I has excited the resentment of some 
! old tories. With a narrower major- 
! lty Mr. Balfour would be at Mr.Cham- 
: fcerlatn”s mercy; with a large major-

Р|СШС LUNPHBONS.ThS Questloe of Kxtradltion«-It to Thought
Toronto’s Claims WU1 Have

Toronto, Ont., July 2Б.--ІП accord
ance with finding of coroner’s jury ln 
the Pletzel murder Lane,. Attorney De
wart laid the verdict and warrant be
fore the attorney general’s depart
ment this morning, and proceedings 
for extradition of Holmes will he at 
once entered upon. Every effort will 
be made to have Holmes tried ln this 
city. The evidence of murder ls much 
stronger against hls than in any 
other city where he ls wanted, and 
the chances* of hls swinging to York 
county Jail yard are good- It ls 
thought here- that Toronto’s claims 
will have precedence with Philadel
phia authorities over those of Chicago. 
The tenant, of the cottage to which 
the murder was done had found small 
pieces of material, apparently a por
tion of which has been a light colored 
waist and scarlet hair string, knotted 
as though It had been pulled from Its 
piece in the hair, .’he find furnishes an
other proof of the positive identifica
tion of the bodies as those of Alice 
and Nellie Pletzel.

Philadelphia, July 25,—While the ap
plication for the extradition of 
Holmes, who was changed with the 
murder of the two Pletzel children by 
the coroner’s jury 
night, must necessarily be made to 
Governor, Hastings at Harrisburg,and 
the papers Issued from hls office, the 
question as to whether the criminal 
will be taken to Canada to stand trial 
for murder rests with District Attor
ney Graham, 
victed conspirator, and to only await
ing sentence, so that it remains prac
tically for Mr. Graham to say whether 
he shall be taken across the border or 
remain to this city, where he has 
long been suspecter of killing Pletzel. 
The district attorney is much pleased 
with the turn affairs have taken ln 
Toronto. He believes the result of 
the- deliberations; ef the coroner’s Jury 
at Toronto to equivalent to a convic
tion of Holmes to the criminal courts. 
It to now almost certain that Holmes 
will be taken to Canada 
there for the bloody deeds which to 
confidently believed he committed in 
Toronto last November. Although 
there has been some talk of a requi
sition from the Chicago authorities 
for Holmes, no papers have yet been 
received from the officials here- If 
Holmes to sent away from this city 
to answer to hto deeds, the claim of 
Fort Worth, Texas., where he ls want
ed in connection with the forgery of 
bonds, really comes flrst, as a detainer 
was lodged some time ago, but the 
opinion here ls that he will be sent, 
to Canada • first, where conviction 
seems more certain than in Chicago 
or Philadelphia, because of the direct 
nature of the evidence. » Both Holmes 
and hls lawyer have said that they 
will not resist extradition proceedings 
from Canada.

Won so 
r»«*Br l-

A. D„ Rec. Sec W. f T. U

ANARCHIST TIRADE-

An English Policé Court Listens to 
Some Queer Nonsense.

-

/
:

As

chief advantage, however, lies ln the 
fact that the carbide to a solid sub
stance, which may be carried long 
distances, and the gas may be made 
without difficulty, by comparatively In
experienced persons, and without ex- 

The field for the

assumption. Another explanation 
tends to show that the electors have 
not repudiated llberal princlplee, but 
only condemned liberal tactics, but 
that to too fine a discrimination; mere 
democracy does not split hairs in 
choosing between parties.

in Toronto last
pensive apparatus, 
use of the acetylene, therefore, would 
seem to be wide, ln view of the con
venience off the dast step ln Its manu
facture. The gas ls compressible to a 
high degree without deterioration, 
which renders It possible to carry a 
large supply ln a small/Space. While 
we do not vouch for the correctness of 
these figures, they are given on what 
must be considered excellent authority, 
and they seem to indicate that the ap
plication of acetylene to various forms 
of lighting in railway service would be 
profitable. If these claims are sub
stantial, the solution of the car light
ing problem has been found.—The 
Railway Review.

make it stand upright, 
yolks and bits of white with plain 
salad dressing—vinegar, butter, sugar, 
salt, pepper and mustard—enough to- 
moisten.

Mash the
Holmes is a self-con-

Fill the cavities of the 
whites with this mlxtu: e. Cut a box 
the> required height, set the eggs ln 
It with a white paper underneath, 
cover,'tie on the box cover and they 
are ready to pack in the hamper.

Beans, baked with pork, and served 
with vinegar and mustard are relish
ed by many.

Crisp young radishes, cabbage sal
ad, fried chicken, chicken salad, beet 
pickles, bt ef loaf, berries or fresh 
fruit of any kind, Jelly, spiced fruit, 
rusks, drop cakes, ginger cookies, less
ors, cold coffee, and many other eat
ables will be enjoyed by the hungry 
picnickers.

I

:

should be com-
t I

■
SULPHUROUS FACTS.to answer

What It Is and the Many Good Uses 
to Which It Is Put.

Sulphur is a solid, non-metallic min
eral, which has been known from earl
iest ages. It is hard, yellow and brit
tle, and has a very offensive odor. K 
to found ln veins or beds, mostly near 
active volcanoes. The Imported sul
phur mostly comes from Solfatia ln 
Sicily, but large quantities are also 
procured from copper and Iron pyrites. 
These minerals are heated, and the 
Isulphur being volatile files off In 
fumes, which are conveyed by means 
of pipes to a condensing room. It left 
ln the powdery state ln which it con
denses It to called flour of sulphur; If 
melted and cast Into bars It to called 
roll sulphur.

The mange ls a parasitic disease t« 
which some animals are very liable. 
Sulphur ointment should be used as an 
external treatment, and flour of sul
phur given Internally, mixed in the 
milk.

A German physician recommends to 
consumptives the qulphur treatment. 
This consists ln the patients living ln 
rooms where oae or two drachms of

BROTHERLY ANXIETY. 

(Judge.)
A boy of six years attended Sunday 

school. The teacher explained the 
beauty and happiness of heaven, the 
place of rest and home for the good; 
then gave a graphic description of the 
lower region, the final destination of 
the wicked. When she finished her 
story thfe boy was crying.

"Don’t cry, Tommy; you are a good 
boy—you’ll go to heaven,” she said to 
the lad, who blubbered the reply:

“Yes, I know that. I wasn’t crying 
for myself. I was thinking about my 
sister Katharine.”

»

-

. _ . і profess to believe we shall all meet
ш,,пвгл Ив,пл, . mtefortune. Sir Trunk Railway of Canada should be somewhere beyond the moon when we
f^r the wetoh se^aa^th8htofie?htln1 ™?de ьн "nderso “ examination for are dead, say, ’For God’s sake keep 
’ r welen B®at> with hls usual color blindness once a year. Further- t apart on earth!’
aggressiveness. John Morley, In hls more, the Jury regrete that it has been “Whatever you do I shall still resist 
hour of defeat thanked hls followers duly established by evidence that oppression and ride ln ^,mtort whe- 
for their devotion and zeal praised Driver McLeod, in charge of Conduc- ! ther you call It second or two-hun- 
hto oponents for treating Mm with tor McCabe’s train, supplied himself і dredth 
fairness and courtesy, and accepted with a quart of beer at Arthabaska 
hto own fall like a philosopher. Arnold station, this being strictly against the 
Morley Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, Sir John

"Poor little creature!” exclaimed 
Uncle Alien to the mosquito that was 
buzzing about him. “There’s room ln 
this great world for both you and me. 

class. I refuse to obey the But you shouldn’t try to crowd me," 
rules framed by those who exist on | he added a moment later as the Insect 
fraud and robbery, like Lord Hathll- і alighted on hto nose. And he crushed 
ton. I shall, demand comfort when it remorselessly.—Chicago Tribune.

“My boy,” solemnly spoke the Sun
day school teacher, "do you know 
where little boys go who love to fish 
on the Sabbath?”

"Yes, sir," quickly replied the young
ster, “there’s the best hole you ever 
•aw down on the creek.”

!

company’s rules.”
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IE NICHOLS 
DEPARTMENT

STORE
) Charlotte Street.

p You Know
That We Sell

Glass and Tinware ?
re can supply almost everything in 
|e two tl -partments at

lever Before Heard of” Prices,

GLASS WATER SET
pitcher, Six Tumblers and Tray)

-----FOB-----

II 59c -Mv»

Tin Wash Basin for 6c. 

Can Openers, 2c.

RAIG W NICHOLa
Agent for Standard Patterns.

MARINE MATTERS.

Schooner Lillie Bell Towed Into Wick- 
lord, R. I., In a Disabled Condition.

srk Skoda is chartered to load lumber 
Mobile tor Buenos Ayres at 113; U Ro-
; to ^understood that efforts to flout the 
k Ringdove, ashore at St. Flavle, Que., 
» been abandoned and the vessel nrtU 
stripped and the hull and materials sold, 
s. Sydenham, 1544 tons, has been fixed 
load deals at West Bay tor W. C. Bug- 
d at 35e. She is now at New York. 
uenoB Ayres advices state that bark Ari- 
o recently ashore on Ortiz Bank, pays 
vors 11,600 tor services tor getting the
ch! Beatrice, ot Codroy, NF, arrived at 
rth Sydney with 160 cases lobsters which 
1 drifted trom the wrecked soh. Valorous. 
» other vessels are reported to have se-
№<1 deck loads.
Lmerican ech. Talisman, before reported 
[Chatham leaking, has been examined by 
diver, who located the leak and made 
nporary repairs. The schooner will pro- Ed to Pietou to go on the marine sup to
[thoroughly repaired. __
"he Quebec Chronicle says; A steamer, 700 
u Quebec to London, and Sunderland, 
in dard deals and timber, 40s. and 62d. re
stively. A steamer, 1,384 tons, Montreal 
[d Charlemagne to west coast England, 
ale, 40s. Steamer, 1,412 tons, Philadelphia 

Montreal, coal, 31.05. A bark, 1,160 tons, 
LKuenay to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7. Two 
[rks, 892 and 769 respectively, Saguenay to 
Benos Ayres, |8.
The Eva Lynch has been fixed to load 
libber here tor Buenos Ayrea at 37.60; it 
osUrfo. 38.60.
Scb. Viola gets 31 on 
і Bridgewater, N. S.,

coal from New York 
and 32.50 back on

Bktn." Eva Lynch, Capt. Nobles, at Drog- 
!da. July 16th, trot this port, lost part ot
C/ÏV end^T. R.y<Eaton, ot BatonvUle, who 
ive a contract to build, a bark tor New 
nrk parties, Intend to budld her at Perrs- 
»ro She will be built at the O’Mullln shlp- 
ird, and Thomas Trahey has the contract 
1 doing the work. She to Intended tor the 
reenland business, and wUl be aheathed 
rrmard with iron plates and will I» as 
Lrong as wood and iron oan make her.
The tour-masted sch. Gypsum Prince, 

apt. Pettis, bound trom Windsor for New 
4>rk with plaster, went ashore near Oja 
S. 8. Ardangorm having having repaired 
er machinery, started for Fleetwood on 9av 
rday morning.
Soh George D. Loud, while undergoing re- 

laira at Jonesport, tell over and broke her
Bark Corona and ship Malone are waiting 

or higher tides to get over the bar at Cheit-
T despatch trom Christiana states the 
Mirk Scotland, before reported, contracted 
,,000 kroner for lightening towage.
Capt. Stewart of the bark Bessie Mark- 

iam[ at Boston, reports last Wednesday in 
loath channel he passed wreckage which
coked like a vessel’s deck <01 ringbolts 
n it; apparently but a short Time In the
$Three libels, aggregating 31.339, were filed 
[V. c. Hatch, now lwlng at the foot of Twen- 
;y-seventh street, Brooklyn. They are for 
various claims against the vessel. Çaptain 
3atch is well known in St. John.

The American schooner B. A. Lambert, 
Wednesday against the bark Hudson, .Capt. 
DanL Robert McQuadd, was seized at bt. 
Mrirews on Friday by Special Offlcer John 
D. Bonness. The offence alleged was land
ing goods without permit. Arrangements 
are being made to raise the amount of the 
fine by parties Interested.

In the case of Oharles D. Warner of Port 
Gilbert, N. S., owner of the schooner Gaz
elle, against the steamer Kansas, Judge Nel
son in thte United States district court, Bos
ton, Friday ordered the libel dismissed. The 
libel wa» brought against the Kansas for 
damages occasioned to the schooner Gaz
elle by reason of collision that happened 
on November 23, 1894, between the vessels 
near the main ship channel in the upper 
harbor of Boston. The court holds that the 
coUlslbn was not due to the fault of the 
Kansas, but to that of thte Gazelle, in fall
ing to run out of her course and then com
ing about ln tthe middle of the channel un- 
der the bows of the steamer.

Bark-,Carrie L. Smith gets 4Й. on deals 
from Hopewell Cape to W. - C. England.

Sch. Foetina, now on her way here, will 
load laths for Philadelphia, Baltimore or 
Washington at 40 cents. ’

Sch. Allaaza takes laths from the Mlra- 
mdchl to New York at 66 cents, if Washing
ton or Philadelphia, 70 cents.

Bark Peerless carries a cargo of laths from 
Berslmto to New York', Philadelphia or 
Washington At 70 cents. _ . „

The four masted schooner Gypsum .rnnee 
of Windsor, about 700 tons burden, struck on 

Proprietor ledge, Grand Min an, on Tues
day night. She teas been stripped and aban
doned. She was plaster parie laden and win 
be a total wreck. The wrecked material to 
at Westport, N. S„ in charge of Capt. J. u. 
Payson. The captain and crew were all sav
ed. Thé wreck was bought by R. W. Ford 
of Westport

SCh. Talisman, which went ashore on sox 
Island, Mlramlchl, had her bottom badly 
damaged. She has been taken to Plotou tor
reSh'lpS Scottish Lochs, Capt. Parkhill, from 
tS. John, N. B., for Barrow is aground on 
the west side oi Barrow Channel. A tug » 
assisting her, but has failed to get her off- 

Sch. Josie M. Calderwood. at Gloucester 
on the 19th, brought In 
lobsters picked up, off toe 

formed pert of theh

Old

the. ^onks 
ot’ canned

from 
1 cases
і Nova Scotia coast, which 
cargo of the sch. Valorot»* which was 

і by the steamer LouSsbnrfc. v w
S. S. Excelsior, Captain Muller, , at Ne 

York July 20th, from Flu*hfc>g, J™
16, lat. 45.0, Ion. 52.20, during foggy 
picked up two fishermen adriftin a don^ 
who hud fceep 40 houfs lost ln thick fog fto 
withput previsions- ; Two Itouto totor «to*" 
their echbonor, tie const! tattoo, of St. иег 
re, Mlq., Mid put them on board.Tug Lillie, which-went .dyn to the wreck_
ed schooner Gypsum Prtnc* at Old Prop
stir, has upturned.1 The heport whtob eno 
brings back ls that the vessela epeja 
standing, but that her sails, running rtggi e 
and blocks have been «ken off.
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the first stage of the "Queen’s" and the
"St. George’s.” "Martin’s,” “Dally 
Graphic," "Graphic,” "Dally Tele
graph,” and "Alexandra,” make up the ■ official Report of the Battle of Ven- 
highest aggregates. The Canadian 

"prize winners are: Pte. Hayhurst, 1st, j 
score 340, £25; Col.-Sergt. Skedden, sec- j 
ond, 338, £15; Capt. Spearing, third, ЗЯ, і 
110; Sergt.-Major Armstrong, fourth,
324, £10; Capt. White, fifth, 324, £7 10s.;
Lieut. Boville, sixth, 324, £7 10s.; Lieut.
Thoe. Mitchell, seventh, 319, £5; Staff- 
Sergt. Simpson, eighth, 315, £6; Captain 
Russell, ninth, 314, £5; Sergt Broad- 
hurst, tenth, 313, £5; Col. Sergt Mead
ows, eleventh, 311, £5; Sergt Marris, 
twelfth, 310, £5. As there are only 
twelve prizes, the Canadians thus car
ried oft all the prize money awarded 
In this contest viz., £105.

CÔL. SERQT. MEADOWS FIRST.
In the “Fletcher” Gunner Chamber- 

lain, fourth prize, score, 34, £4 Private 
Hayhurst, eleventh, 34, £2; Sergt.
Wynne, twenty-first, 33, £1. “Thor- 
burn,” Col. Sergt. Meadows, first, 35,
£15; Pte. Hayhurst,seventh, 32,£5; Capt.
Spearing, twenty-first, 32, £2. "Grand 
Aggregate,” Pte. Hayhurst, seventh,
340, £5; Col. Sergt. Skedden, eleventh,
338, £5; Capt. Spearing, thirty-eighth,
311, £2. "Volunteer Aggregate,” Col.
Sergt. Skedden, 183, £5; Private Hay
hurst, second, 182, £2; Capt. White,
forty-sixth, 179, £2; Capt Spearing, 
fifty-fourth, 178, £2; Sergt. Major Arm
strong, one hundredth, 176, £2. “Arm
ourers,” Pte. Hayhurst, eleventh, 29,
£2; Staff Sergt. Simpson, twenty-first,

I THE SPANISH REBELLION. A PERILOUS AIR RIDEly, unmindful of the fact that hie back 
was toward them.

CANADA FOREVER.
Ask 
Twenty 
of the 
Leading 
Horsemen

A CANADIAN WINS.
Hon. Mr. F< 

for Apoha
A Lad, Caught by a Balloon, Carried 

for Miles. II
The instant he fired every glass was 

turned to the target, and 
forever" yelled the Canadians when 
the signal for an “Inner" was shown.

Boyd’s last shot found the bull’s-eye 
but did not save him from defeat. At 
the Instant the Canadlaris made a 
rush for the mound. Boyd protested 

. Hayhurst’s last shot, claiming that It 
miss. There was a lull for a

The Queen’s Prize Captured by T. 
H. Hayhurst of Hamilton.

ezuela—The Losses on Both Sides."Canada A crowd of 3,000 people at Neehamlny 
Falls, Pa.„ at a picnic witnessed an

Prof.McEacheij 
in Manitoba

(Copyrighted, 1895, by the Associated adventure that nearly paralyzed them
Press.) a few days ago. Frederick Young, a 

Havana, July 24.—The following of- I twelve-year-old-lad became entangled 
ficlal account of the battle of Yenzu- [ in the ropes of a great balloon, and 
ela, the first report of which was 
cabled exclusively to the Associated I half, and In this awful position he 
Press on July 18th, has been furnished floated for three miles before landing, 
to the correspondent of the Associated | The John B. Stetson 
Press at Havana. It confirms the re
port of the battle, the later details of 1 annual picnic.
which were cabled exclusively on July | was Frederick Young, whose home is

at No. 2,958 North Sixth street, Phila- 
Acting Captain General Arderlus, I delphia. The big feature of the day 

who Is In command at Havana during was a balloon ascension that come off 
The absence of Captain General Mar- at 3 o’clock. Everybody gathered to 
shal Martinez de Campos, at the front see William Trainer, the aeronaut, 
has just received the following mes- | take his trip through the air. He had 
sage from the captain general:

A Most Popular Victory—Wild Ex
citement at the Close of the Contest. was carried up In the air a mile and a

A Vet diet of Wllfu 
Holmes-Ni

was a
few minutes, but after telephoning the 
marker, the range officer announced 
that it had been scored correctly as an 
"inner.” In an instant the Canadians 
had seized Hayhurst and mounted him 
upon the shoulders of two of the most 
stalwar °*r band. A procession
—quickly formed, and headed by a 
brass band playing See the Conquering 

paraded around the

Representatives From the Dominion Win In 
“Mother Competitions—Presenting the 

Prizes.

mission folks 
from Philadelphia went to have their 

Among the number
for their advice as to treat- Ottawa, July I 

ran, who has 1 
Northwest, hasl 
ing report to tl 
culture: "You 1 
that following I 
we have experj 
the cattle bus!, 
most flourishinj 
next to the ml 
In producing th] 
all the rancher! 
Walrond brands 
and others pro! 
the killing of 31 
past fourteen d 
Northwest terri 
paid out ' $8,000. 
ment money sj 
tage, as, had ] 
wolves v;ould l] 
raisers opt of 
country within 

“Gordon^ and 
nearly all expo 
ing to close on 
June and July j 
and grass and 
The horse breq 
hopeful, 
have been ship! 
tlon to Belgium 
as to England, I 
being paid. Till 
will ship two cl 
breed Clyde an! 
Montreal In a j 
Industry Is pro! 
torlly. The entl 
sold to Toronto! 
prices. The she! 
ritories are in I 
condition.

“Scab is now! 
completely.

“The crops id 
promising. Thrq 
there is a feelil 
jubilation such j 
several years.” I 

The following 
from Prof. Saul 
perlmental fared 
the Northwest:

Indian Head, 
throughout east! 
good, the growtl 
fairly well advJ 
headed out. If 1 
tinues the yield 
and there is a 1 
on the experimel 

Hon. Mr. Oui] 
tomorrow.
Foster leaves foi 
on Friday Sir : 
parts for the N 
absent about fc 

— most likely go t 
Quebec, July 

A. P. Caron will 
Rev. Sister St. J 
land, the lady N 
missions.

21st.
! ment of your horse if he is 

lame from
wasBisley Camp, July 21.—(Reported 

specially for the Mall and Empire). 
Private Hayhurst, 13th, of Hamilton, 
Canada, won the Queen’s prize.

Her Majesty the Queen’s prize con
sists of the N. R. A. gold medal, the 
N. R. A. gold badge, and £250. 
the Mecca of all British marksmen. It 
Is the hope of winning It which fires 
the heart of every young shot in the 
mother land, and revives his drooptog 

when the butt of his rifle has

sprains, cuts, 
bruises, etc., or if suffering 
from a chronic cough, and 
nineteen, out of the twenty 
will tell you to use

Hero Comes,
camp. Everyone joined In, for the 
victory was a most popular one, and 
last night many who marched with the 
crowd could hardly utter a word be
cause of the hoarseness produced by 
the cheering and shouting. Thousands 
of hats, sticks, rifles, coats and flags, 
were thrown up by the excited crowds, 
and the din of voices sounded at a 
distance like the roar of an angry sea. 
When the procession had done the 
rounds of the camp until their boot- 

almost worn through, the 
headed the procession to

a parachute attached to the air ship 
Vergulta, July 23.— I and proposed to take a flying leap. A 

1 large number of boys and men were 
helping to hold down the balloon when

I
: General Arderlus, Havana:

On the 12th I started from Manza
nillo towards Vergulta and Bayamo. it was being prepared to ascend. Llt- 
At Manzanillo, previous to starting, I tle Fred Young was among the most 
received information which turned ou eager of these. Suddenly there was a 
to be misleading. But, at Vergulta, I swaying motion of the great silk bag 
was Informed that Maceo was In the that was filled with hot air, and up it

shot. Those around it were all free

і It is

MANCHESTER’S
VETERINARY

neighborhood of Bayamo, at the head 
of large forces of Insurgents. I had 
only 1,500 men wito me, but I did not 
think it honorable to retreat, and 
also thought that the numbers of the 
enemy were exaggerated, and conse
quently proceeded on my march and 
eventually .met he enemy near Peral- 
ljos, about three leagues south of 
Bayamo.

My column xwas commanded by the 
unfortunate .General Santocildes.

courage
blackened his eye, bruised his shoul
der, or otherwise almost quenched all 
desire to become expert. The man who 
wins It Is the hero of the town, city 
or village In which he Is born. His 
return to his native place Is made the 
occasion of a monster celebration. His 
name is never forgotten, and the first 
thing his neighbors say of him is: “He 
won the Queen’s prize In 18—.” It Is 
shot for In three stages, divided over 
four days. The first stage includes 
the 200, 500 and 600 yards ranges. On 
the second Monday of each meet com
petitors fire at the 200 and 500 yards 
ranges, seven shots at each. On Tues
day following seven shots are fired at 
the 600 yards range. On the next 
Thursday the second stage Is decided. 
Ten shots are fired at the 500, and 
fifteen at the 600 yards range. On Sat
urday (the last day of the meet) the 
final stage is decided. Ten shots are 
fired at the 800 and 900 yards range. 
The competitor making the best aggre
gate, of course, takes the Queen's 
prize. The total amount of prize mon
ey given in the match is £2,420.

Private Hayhurst’s score In each

except Trainer and the Young lad. 
The latter’s feet had became entangled 

I I in the ropes and he was dragged up
ward with the balloon, 
ropes and basket and parachute got 
Into position above the tree tops the 
boy found himself dangling below the 
balloon, but above the parachute. 
Trainer was clinging to the parachute 
trapeze. He realized the lad’s peril 
and shouted Instructions to him as

soles were 
Canadians 
the Canadian pavllllon.

; -
When the LINIMENT.THE MAPLE LEAF.

Here the crowd stood back a utile 
while the Canadians gathered In front 
of the pavllllon and sang as vigorously 
as they could The Maple Leaf. The 
crowds quickly caught on to the ohorus 
and joined In at the end of each verse. 
Then, after singing God Save the 
Queen, and giving three cheers for her 
majesty, the throngs began to dis

and Hayhurst with his compan
ions entered the pavllllon.

Boyd took his defeat philosophically, 
and congratulated Hayhurst on the 
victory. From every quarter congra-u- 
lations were showered upon the “con
queror.”

The Canadian teams which compete 
annually in the National Rifle asso
ciation meet have, by their sportsman
like behavior and manliness, endeared 
themselves to the marksmen who have 
gathered at Wimbledon and Bisley for 
many years past. Although the prize 
is “the prize” of the meet, and the 
wlnnlg of it, the greatest honor to 
which old country marksmen can at
tain, the wish has been frequently 
expressed by the tatter that a Cana
dian should win It. And now that 
that wish has been fulfilled, old coun
try men are just as enthusiastic 
It as the members of the Canadian 

The Victoria Rifles, the Lon-

£2.

The total amount of prize money 
won by .the Canadians yesterday, not 
Including the “Queen’s,” was £247.

CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES.
The news that Hayhurst had cap

tured the Queen’s prize caused the 
greatest excitement among members 
of the city militia corps and others 
who take an Interest in shooting,while 
hundreds who know little or nothing 
of rifle shooting were proud to hear 
that a Canadian had won so high an 
honor. Military men and others sent 
congratulatory cablegrams to Hay
hurst, and among them was one from 
the Mall and Empire editorial staff, 
which read: “Mall and Empire staff 
congratulates you. Canada forever.”

London, July 22.—Owing to the con
fusion attendant upon breaking up 
camp at Bisley the money prizes won 
on Saturday were not announced until 
today. The Canadians winning money 
prizes were: Chamberlain, in two con
tests; Hayhurst, in two contests; Mea
dows, in one contest, and Mitchell, one 
contest. The consensus of opinion in 
the camp was that the Canadian 
marksmen contributed most notably 
to the success of the meeting.

The contests being over, there is a 
general breaking up of camp today 
and the marksmen and their friends 
and admirers who did not leave on 
Saturday are taking their departure. 
The meeting was one of the most suc
cessful In every respect that has ever 
been held at these ranges.

Thomas Hayes, Marsh Bridge, St. 
John, writes : I had a young horse 
lame from an enormous lump on the 
stifle. I cured him of the lameness 
and completely removed the lump by 
using Veterinary Liniment. It is the 
best I ever used,

how to hold on.
The great crowd below stood mute 

Higher and

When the lat$,er wis killed in action 
I took command The batlle was a
hard fought one The field was most at the thrilling sight, 
favorable for nhe ^operations of our hi&her soared the balloon^ and the 
troops. The enemy numbered three Pe°Ple could se€ ‘he unfortunate boy 
times more than we did, was well sup- 1гУ1п8 to get a firm hold upon t e 
plied with ammunition and fought toP of the Parachute. This he seemed 
skilfully. We were surrounded by t0 secur” for he Quickly settled so 
fire on four sides. The firing lasted СІ08ЄІУ uP°n the *°P °*lt tha‘ whe 
five hours and It was followed by could not ** sefn the crowd be- 
another hour of fighting In which OUT low' UP went the balloon higher and 
rear guard was engaged. h‘6her, and those on the ground fear-

Our losses in killed are the gallant ed ev=7 blsta.nt, ‘ha‘ *7 
General Santocildes, his adjutant, Jose erowdtzzy and let 8° his hold But
Sotomayor, Captain Emzbio Tomas dJd ”°4, Tra‘noT кер‘ 8h°"4n.^ 
and twenty-five soldiers, and 0ur ^eerily to him all the while, put his
wounded were Lt. Col. Jose Vaukero, w,orda could nat be haard by the plc" 
Capt. Luis Robles, First Lt. Francisco nl° Ра»'У the ,w?0<7 _ otl.
Sanchez Ortega, Capt. Tmvesi and sailed farther and farther away, and 
forty-nine soldiers. I cannot ascertain seemed to grow small to the enxious 
the losses of the enemy, but It is said fazera below. It floated out towards 
that they are over three hundred. Langhorn and was, Trainer says

With the fatigue of the journey and ^lf a mile from the grounds at one 
battle one day of rest was not enough Then it began slowly to settle,
for the troops, and I desisted from go- as the hot air within it cooled Grad
ing out of Bayamo. Besides I had «ally it sank but still floated before 
often thought Jose Maceo had arrived the breeze. Lower it got and Fred- 
on the following day and was recruit- erlck Young’s heart leaped with oy 
ing al lthe civilians. I had to organ- when it got down to the level of the 
lze a great deal at Bayamo, and I had tree tops and the next instant they 
no ammunition to spare. I communl- alighted In a wheat field This waa 
cated with Holqifin and Santiago de three miles from where they started? 
Cuba, directing that troops be sent to Except a dreadful fright and a 
supply Bayamo with ammunition and wrenched ankle, where ne was caught 
to so manoeuvre as to be ready to en- by the ropes, the lad was uninjured, 
gage the rebels If the latter would As quickly as he could he came back 
effect further fighting. to this place and returned to the city

Gen. Suarez Valdez arrived yester- with friends. Of course, he was the 
day, the 31st, with 1,400 men, and that hero of the homeward journey, 
day we left for Vergulta. dfen. La-1 • - 
ohambre was under fire yesterday at 
Brancaz, but the engagement was one 
of slight importance, and today he One cup of lukewarm water, 1-2 cup 
has gone to Bayamo over the same | cornmeal and a pinch of salt. Mix and 
road that I followed the other dav.
Tomorrow I shall go to Manzanillo.
Forward this message to the minister

Largi

perse,

A DINNER FROM THE BIBLE.

Spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon, 
the dishes ahd spoons, and the bowls, with 
the bread to the basket.—Num. iv. 6, and 
Levit viii. 31.

Salt without prescribing how much and 
oil In a cruse.—Era vii. , and 1 Kings xvli.

Bring shining on a candle giveth light.— 
Luke xi. 36.

Tell them who are bidden I have prepared 
my dinner.—«Matt, xxii. 4.

They are strong of appetite.—Isaiah vii.

12.

The balloon
stage was as follows :

First stage, seven shots at each 11.
Let us eat and be merry.—Luke xv. 23. 
The feast Is made for laughter, wine makes 

merry.—Eccles. x. 19.
Ye hear all kinds of music.—Dan. ill. 5. 
Grace.—Give us this day our daily bread. 

—'Matt. vi. 11»

range—
200 yards, 30; 500 yards, 33; 600 yards,

32; total, 95.
Second stage, ten shots at 500 and 

fifteen at 600 yards—
500 yards, 46; 600 yards, 55; total, 101. 
Third stage, ten shots at each of the 

800 and 900 yards ranges—
800 yards, 45; 900 yards, 38; total, S3; 

grand total, 279.
It w(4 thus be seen that when the 

second stage elpged Hayhurst had an 
aggregate of 196, while Private Hogg, 
of the Border Rifles, had a total of 
205 at the close of the second stage, 
Ibis àggrégate won for Hogg the tf.
R. A. silver medal and silver badge, 
presented to the competitor making 
ihe highest aggregate In the first and 
second stages. Hogg-thus entered the j 
third stage with several more points 
to his credit than dhy other competi
tor. It did not follow, however, that 
he stood a better chance of winning 
the Queen’s than any other of the one 
hundred competitors who qualified for 
the third and final stage. The 800 and- 
900 yards are trying ranges, and men 
who make the most brilliant scores at 
200, 500 and 600 yards generally “fall 
off” at the two first mentioned.

THE FINAL STAGE.
The final stages yesterday was shot 

under great difficulty. The wind blew_ 
a perfect gale from the left, and it' 
rained hard throughout the shooting. 
The splendid scores of the competitors 
were therefore surprising. Hayhurst’s 
soore at 800 yards read 5, 5, 5, 3, 4, 5,
4, 5, 5, 4—45, and at 900 yards 5, 2, 3, 4,
Б, 3, 3, 5, 5, 3—38. Additional excite
ment was lent to the contest from the 
fact that Boyd, of the 3rd.' L. R. V. 
(Scotland), tied Hayhurst’s score of 
279. When the contest was drawing 
to a close It was seen that Hayhurst 
and Boyd were scoring equally, al
though lt was generally expected that 
in the end Boyd would win by a few 
points. When, however, the last shot 
had been fired, and lt was announced 
that these competitors had tied, the 
excitement rose to fever heat.

DECIDING THE TIE.
Every other range and target was 

deserted.
mound from which Hayhurst and Boyd 
were firing their tie was enormous, but 
very quiet. The Canadians were the 
central figures. They stood immedi
ately behind their comrade, and as 
near him as the rules, which are no
where so strictly enforced as at Bis
ley, allowed. Not a man of them but 
was pale and quivering with excite
ment. They did not dare look at each 
other, but kept their field glasses fixed 
upon the target at which Hayhurst 
was firing. When his first shot was 
fired and the signal went up for an 
“outer,” there came am involuntary 
groan from the little group, and their 
faces showed deep chagrin. When 
in answer to Boyd’s shot the "Inner” 
signal went up, “We’ve lost it,” 
whispered one Canadian hoarsely, and 
no one of the group answered him. 
Hayhurst was cool, and if he felt any 
excitement, did not show it In his fea
tures or manner. He settled himself 
comfortably for his second shot, took 
a trifle longer aim than on his first, 
and fired. The "Inner” signal went 
up In response, and the Canadians 
smiled. Boyd’s friends and country
men, however, were confident, and nod
ded knowingly to each other when he 
made ready for his second shot. The 
Canadians were anxious and, oblivious 
to all else, fixed their glasses upon the 
target. “A miss,” plainly seen by all 
who had glasses, and apparently by 
Boyd himself, for he did not challenge 
the shot It was now the turn of tne 
Scotchmen to look gloomy, and as one 
of them afterwards remarked, 
faces must ha’ ben a rare slcht.” 
Canadians could scarcely refrain from 
cheering, and they began to look hope
ful. All now depended upon Hay- 

• hurst’s next shot. The nerves of the 
strongest-minded were now strung to 
the highest pitch. Only the two com
petitors seemed to be Indifferent. 
When Hayhurst got it* position for 
his last shot his companions craned 
their necks an<J watched him eagerly. 
As he took a Steady, long aim they 
nodded approvingly and eneouragmg-

SOUD.
Pour out the broth.—Judges vi. 20.
Feed me with pottage.—Gen. xxv. 30.
Use a Uttle wine for the stomach’s sake.— 

L Tim. v. 23.

over
F

team.
don Scottish and the Westminster vo
lunteer corps, in camp with represent
atives from every corps in Britain, 
turned out en masse and tendered 
Hayhurst a tremendous ovation. As 
the plucky Hambletonian was 
ducted through their particular part 
of the grounds they 'lned up on either . 
side al the walk between the rows of | 
tents, and the deep-throated British 
“hurrahs” which came from them will 
ring in the ears 2f Hayhurst and Mlb 
confreres for many & flâÿ to come. 
They joined the procession, and when 
they had esaorted Hayhurst to the 
Canadian pavilion they almost smoth
ered in attempting to Obtain the hon
our of shaking hands with the Queen’s

Fish.
We remember the fish we did eat freely.— 

Num. xv. 6.
They gave him a piece of broiled fish.— 

Luke xxiv. 42.
Bring of the fish which ye have now 

caught—John xxi. 10.
Every man at the begging doth set forth 

good wine.—John ii. 10.
Roast.

AJ1 manner of baked meats.—Gen. xi. 17.
Ye may eat of the robuck.—Duet. xii. 16.
Ye shall eat the wild goat and wild ox.— 

Duet. xiv. 6.
Cause the strong wine tb be poured out— 

Num. xxviii. Щ # 4 ’
Vesetables.

Take unto thee wheat, lentils and millet— 
Ezek. Iv. 9.

They brought parched corn and beans.— 
II. Sam. xvi. 29.

After that the full com in the ear—Mark 
iv. 28.

We remember the leeks and the onions, 
and the cucumbers and the garlic.—Num. 
xi. 6.

Ihe manna was as coriander seed.—Nnm.
xi. 7.

con-

OnIN CUBAN WATERS.

An American Schooner Fired on by a 
Spanish Gunboat. SALT-RISING BREAD.

■
Delaware Breakwater, July 24,—Cap

tain Quick, of the American schooner 
Carrie A. Lane, upon his arrival here 
tonight had a tale to tell about a 
thrilling encounter in Cuban waters 
with a Spanish gunboat. Two shots 
were fired at the Lane by the man-of- 
yvar, and one of the schooner’s crew 
narrowly escaped being killed by one 
of them. The vessel was made to 
heave to and give an account of her
self before being allowed to proceed. 
The schooner was off Port Antonio, 
and making good time before a stiff 
breeze, when, on the 14th Inst., she 
sighted a steamer flying the Spanish 
flag, following her. Capt Quick at first 
paid no attention to the stranger, but 
after an hour or so noticed that she 
was signalling him to stop. He then 
examined her more closely, but could 
only make out that she looked like a 
large tugboat, such as usually to be 
found in the harbors about Philadel
phia, New York and other American 
sea ports. While he was making up 
his mind what course to pursue, a puff 
of smoke curled up over the steamer’s 
port bov; and a round shot whistled 
uncomfortably close to the schooner’s 
mainmast and plunged into the water 
on the lee quartet.

Capt. Quick gave the order to naul 
in sail and bring the vessel to, and 
while this was being done one of the 
crew ran out on the bowsprit As he 
stood there the gun on the Spanish 
warship boomed again, and another 
shot sped on its way toward the Amer
ican craft, this time coming so close 
to her that the sailor on the bowsprit 
says he distinctly felt the wind caus
ed by its rapid flight. The Lane soon 
came to a dead stop and the gunboat 
drew up under her quarter.

A boat was lowered and four Span
ish marines, under the command of a 
lieutenant in the Spanish navy, came 
aboard. They were fully armed, and 
their leader very civilly lifted his 
cap, and demanded to know from 
what port the Lane had sailed, and 
whither she was hound. Capt. Quick 
gave the required Information, and 
produced his papers in proof of his 
і ssertions. No further search was 
made and the vessel was permitted to 
continue on her course without fur
ther molestation.

Capt. Quick says that he could not 
get the name of the gunboat,although 
he tried to do so, and give no further 
description of her than that she re
sembled an American tug boat. He 
adds that after the first shot was 
fired at the Lane, he caused the Stars 
and Stripes to be hoisted at the peak, 
but the only response the Spanish ves
sel made to this was a second shot. 
The gunboat did not hoist her colors 
until after the first shot was fired. 
As soon as Capt. Quick reached here 
tonight- he wired to his agents In 
Philadelphia, and will await advices 
from them before determining upon 
what course to pursue in regard to 
what he considers an outrage. He 
thinks that the Lane must hr те been 
mistaken to be a filibustering craft, 
but Insists that these 1» nothing in 
her appearance to justify this belief. 
Besides this the vessri is well known 
to the West Indian waters.

let stand over night in a warm place— 
in summer a kitchen cupboard will 
do. In the morning strain the water
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prizeman.

of war.PRESENTING THE PRIZES.
Later.—Bisley Camp, July 21.—(Re

ported specially for the Mail and Em
pire )—The prizes won at the meet of 
the N. R. A. were presented yesterday 
by Lady Wantage. The rain ceased 
shortly after the last shot in this 
year’s competition had been fired, and 
throughout the afternoon and evening 
the weather remained ’beautifully 
fine. The presentation was made in 
the great marquee, 
called was that of “Private Hayhurst, 
13th Battalion, Canada.” As Hay
hurst walked up to the platform his 
confreres of the Canadian team sang 
the first terse and chorus of The 
Maple Leaf. After pinning the N. R. 
A. gold medal on Hayhurst’s' breast,

brief

from this (which should be foamy by 
this time if kept warm enough) and 
add enough warm water to half fill a 
quart bowl. Then thicken with flour 
and set the bowl in a kettle of warm 
water. About the right temperature 
at this season of the year is 105 de- 

In two hours lt should be light

CAMPOS.(Signed)
A SMART DOG.

•T suppose you remember my dog, 
Dagobert?” asked the man with the 
ginger beard.

“Can’t say as I do,” said the grocer, 
“though I remember bearin’ you say 
you had' siich a dog.”

“Well, one t(me I lost him. I wait
ed about four days, ’lowln prob’Iy he 
was away on some of his own busi
ness. Then I advertises ini the coun
try paper, and what do you think but 
the dog comes In home as cool as you 
please the day after I put in the ad
vertisement!”

"Wasted your money, eh?” said the 
man from Potato creek.

“I thought that away myself,” said 
the man with the ginger beard, “till 
I heered the straight of it You see, 
me and the dog had had a little failin’ 
out, and I said in his presence that I 
didn’t care much ef I lost him. Nex’ 
day he was gone, ii found out after
ward he had gone to one of the neigh
bors, and he made hlsself useful chas
in' hawgs and killin’ rats, so they let 
him stay. But they tells me that ev
ery mornin’ Dagobert he would get the 
paper and look over the ‘lost’ colyum, 
and as soon as I put that notice in 
he give one bark and started for home 
as fast as he could leg it. Second time 
we had a quarrel, though, the lost dog 
business didn’t work worth a cent.”

“So it was jist a coincidence the first 
time, was It?” said the man from Po
tato creek.

"Naw. The next time I had to put 
In one of them there ‘cctoe home and 
all will be forgiven’ personals.”

The man from Potato creek looked 
sad.—Indianapolis Journal.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Return of Hon. Messrs. Bond andEm- 
merson- The Loan, it is Said, 

Was not Negotiated.

grees.
enough to fill the bowl, although I 
have had nice bread when it took four 
hourts. Two quarts of milk or milk 
and water, 1 tablespoon salt and a lit
tle sugar with your quart of rising 
must be stirred to a thick batter In a 
large pan, giving plenty of room to 

George Emerson, executive council- rlge Thlg should be placed over your 
lor, arrived from Englanl today. Mr. Settle of warm water and allowed to 
Bond, after arranging the colonial get very llght. It should rise In an 
loam for which he visited the United hour> but be sure ц is light If it takes 
States, attempted to raise a special tw0 ’hours. " Mix into loaves. This 
loan to assist the local savings banks. makes four jn my bread tins. Make 
Opposition papers say tliat lie failed them just stiff enough to handle easily 
and the government organ is silent and put ln a warm place again to rise, 
on the subject; so the public think ТЬ1з, if all the time lt is not allowed 
that he was unsuccessful. The rea- to get below 105 degrees ln tempera- 

given is that British investors tUre, should be ln about 40 minutes, 
dissatisfied at the action of the when the loaves begin to crack a little

The first name

\ St. Johns, N.F., July 23.—Hon. Robt.
Hon.

t

Bond, colonial secretary, and

Lady Wantage delivered a 
speech. She complimented Hayhurst 
upon his victory, and Incidentally 
spoke in very flattering terms of the 
brilliant work of the Canadian team. 
She was, she raid, very pleased that 
the Queen’s prize should go to the 
colonies, and particularly that the 
first colony to capture it should be the 
greatest and most loyal of aU—Can
ada. The cheering as Hayhurst walk
ed hack to his seat was deafenlng.and 
lasted fully five minutes.

son
were
Whiteway party in voting full salar- I at the sides they should be put in a 
les to all members and officials of the moaerate oven and baked three-quar- 

In defiance of theiit re- | fera 0f an hour, or till the top and
I have

The crowd around thefc legislature, 
trenchment promises.m bottom are nicely browned, 

had excellent success with salt rising 
by this rule and hope lt will be defi
nite enough to suit Ray. The secret of 
this kind of bread Is to keep lt warm 

Upland hay is light, being very thin | enough and out of all drafts, 
in the bottom; some marsh hay Is up 
to the average, though considerable 
Is below. Since St. Swlthins day the 
weather has been almost constantly 
overcast, with more or less precipita
tion, and the hay harvest is conse
quently greatly delayed.

Pastures, are, however, better than 
usual, and the milk flow keeping up 
at the factories fairly well. Not much 
attention is given to supplemental 

fodders, but as the dairy busi- 
increases, more attention will be

I
NOVA SCOTIA FARMERS.MINOR MATCHES.

In other contests in which the 
adians competed, the prizes awarded 
them and their scores are:
Queen’s,” Col. Sergt. Skedden, fifty- 
eighth, 258, £10; Capt. Spearing, sev
enty-fifth, 252, £5.
Col. Sergt. Meadows, third, 67, £8 ;
Lieut. Col. Anderson, eighth, 66, £3 ; 
Gunner Chamberlin, ninth, 66, £2; Col. 
Lieut. Col. Anderson, eighth, 66, £3 ; 
Sergt. Maj, Armstrong, thirty-fourth, 
65, £1; Capt. Mercer, forty-fourth, 65, 
£1. “Association cup,” fourth, Lieut. 
Mitchell (for Miss E. Mitchell), 68, £5; 
Capt. Spearing, ninth,
Spearing), 67, £5; Staff Sergt. Simpson, 
sixteenth (for Miss Smith), 66 £3; Lt. 
Thos. Mitchell, twenty-ninth (for Miss 
M. Mitchell), 65, £3; Pte. Hayhurst, 
sixty-seventh, 64, £2; Lieut. Thomas 
Mitchell, seventy-first (for Miss Green
wood), 64, £2. “All Comers Aggregate,” 
twenty-fifth, Pte. Hayhurst, 158, £2 ; 
fifty-seventh, Col. Sergt. Skedden, 155, 
12. “The Ladies,” first, Capt. Russell, 
35, £5; ninth, Pte. Hayhurst, 34, £2 ; 
counted out, Lieut. Thomas Mitchell, 
34. "Marsden,” eighteenth, Staff. Sgt. 
Simpson, 32, £1. “Robin Hood,” 
Hayhurst, first, 35, £10; Lieut. Thomas 
Mitchell, fourth, 34, £4; Gunner Cham
berlin, fifth, 34, £3; Staff Sergt. Simp
son, eleventh, 34, £1. “Wantage,” 
(rapid firing contest), Pte. Hayhurst, 
ewenty-slxth, 16. £2; Staff Sergt . Nut
ting, thirty-sixth, 16, £2.

CORPORATION AGGREGATE.
The Canadians distinguished them

selves in the “Corporation Aggregate,” 
and as they came forward to receive 
thêir prizes in this competition they 
were greeted with lond cheers. The 
prizes are awarded to Indian and col
onial volunteer unmaking the highest 
scores in the “G*md Aggregate.” The 
“Grand Aggregate prizes in turn being 
awarded to volunteers wliose scores in

' lan-

RAYMOND"The

THE LIMIT.y Pennsylvania, ] 
chusetts"Railway Tyro,” He came Into theSyracuse Post: 

lawyer’s office with a look that was 
fixed with grim determination.

"You are a lawyer?”
The attorney nodded.
"Kin you fix me out all right?” 
“What do you want?”
“I want to get a sepyratlon from my 

wife.”
“What has she done?”
“Have I got to tell?”
“Sure.”
The man studied the floor for a few

I R<
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A FATAL MISTAKE.green
ress(for Miss G.

Hubby—I say, wlfey, I met your twin 
brother today on his safety. I always 
considered James a handsome man, 
bfit he looked like a scrub on that ma
chine. Persuade him to give it up.

Wlfey—James, Indeed!
You met me today ln the latest style 
of bicycle dress. Take me for James! 
You are a brute.

given.
Cherries are a good crop In most

orchards, and apples making a fairly 
good showing.

All crops are ’ooklng well and will 
from present appearances be up to the

Є
moments.

“Well,” he said, “the other night I 
went home and wanted my old blue 
overhauls. I could not find them any- 

the I wheres- When my wife come in I asks 
her where they be. ‘Why,’ says she, 
‘I’m goln’ to learn to ride a bicycle, 
and they’ve made me a lovely pair of 
bloomers.’ Say, does that go?”

I
(Weeping.)

average.
The homfly is being fought with 

various appliances and during 
past cloudy weather has not been so 
trying to cattle as it was last month.

Altogether Nova Scotia farmers 
bave no cause for despondency when 
they compare their position with 
their brethren of Ontario and the cen
tral United States

THE LAST WORD.

Mrs. Caller—Have you made up your mind 
whore you are going this summer ?

Mrs. Minks—Not yet; I am awaiting John’s 
preference In the matter.

Mbs. Caller—Do you always defer to his 
choice ?

Mrs. Minks—Not exactly; I wait until be 
decides on a place, and then I insist on go
ing somewhere else.—Richmond Dispatch.

Pte.
HE WOULD BE ON HAND.

It appears from a story told ln connection 
with a caucus held in Troy, N. Y., a few 
years ago, that the natives of Erin to that 
city were fully alive to the opportunities of 
hte Americans, and did not wish to be left 
behind.

During the caucus ln one of the lower 
wards of the city, one John O’Brien was 
nominated for a miner position on the ward 
ticket, to be voted for at the charter elec- 

made of one

SURE TO HIT.

“You can always guess a woman’s age If 
she will give you three guesses,” remarked 
Slnnlck.

“Our
The THE NEW WOMAN.

“You are not leaving us. Jack’Tea will be 
here directly.’*

Jack (to two very masculinely 
spoken young women)—Oh. I’m going tor a 
cup of tea In the servants’ hall. I cant gee 
on without female society, you know. 
Punch.

T don’t believe it’*
"It Is true, though. It’s bound to be six

teen, twenty-six or sixty.”—Washington Star. dressed and' tlon. Some Inquiries 
Patrick O’Brien as to who this person bear
ing his name might be, as no one ln the 
neighborhood could call him to mind.

“He’s me brother,” said Patrick O’Brien, 
with cheerful alacrity; "he’s not arroived in 
the counthry y it, but he tuk ship av a Wid- 
lnsday, an’ll be here in tolme for Tectlon.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

were
A DESPERATE CASE.

Mr. Yoimgfather—How's the baby 
this morning?

The nurse—Well, he ain’t complain- Kendrick’s White
Ing. Liniment EsZILF ~: Mr. Youngfather—What! As sick as 
that?I Advertise in THE WEEKLY SUN.Subscribe for ТНИ WEEKLY SUN.
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: first to Mooeehead lake, wî^ere they П IiAtTTIJ pT AT Invitations are out for the marriage

remained for two days at the" Mount A ftU V ІІІІІІЛІА of Mies Sophie M. Peck and William
Klneo house. From this place they ___ J. McAlmon, two of the most popular
proceeded to St Andrews, Which was young people of this village, which

Hon. Mr. Foster Left Ottawa ‘ І A Successful Picnic Held at
start was made for Fredericton on NewbUPl? Junction Ing, July 31st
Tuesday, and art. noon they were in 6 Yesterday andl today the Weather
the capital. The party were driven , -, has been unusually warm,
through Fredericton and the beautiful . r'1 " 1 , , Hopewell Hill, July 23,—The supply

Prof. McEachem’S Report on the Crops and busy towns close by on Tuesday ТПО Verdict Of the Coroner S иПГУ I of milk at the Hopewell cheese fac-
aftemoon. i_ thfl r„ f R„foe„ і tory reached 4,400 pounds, the largest

The David Weston wag boarded yes- ш vasti U1 "tiisey reiltij. amount received at any time since the 
terday morning, and in the afternoon ** - , • j ' factory began operations three years
they reached this city. This morning Гвпв„, „ _. ... _ , ago.

A Teidict of Wilful Murder Hetumed Against , the ladies and gentlemen will be driven enerai HOWS From AH beCtlOIlS ОГ I c A. Moore, who attended the Nor-
i about the city and suburbs. They jjew Brunswick. . mal school the last term, was suc-
start tomorrow morning for Annapolis * 1 cessful In securing a first-class license
and go direct to Halifax. They will — ' at the recent examinations.

, remain In Halifax till Monday, when j The steel ship Ancyra, now at Liv-
I they will leave for Pictou, to take ALBERT CO. erpool, Eng., is chartered to load coal

Ottawa, July 2A—Professor McEach- , the steamer for Charlottetown. Then . Hopewlll Hill, July 19.-Ca.pt, P. R. at Cardiff for Cape Town. The Ancy-
ran, who has Just returned from the they go to Summerslde and cross over Tingley of this place, who has spent ra la commanded by Capt. C. S. Roto-

to Potot du Chene. arriving back in the past winter In England, arrived lna°n of this place,
ing report to the^ department of agrl- st j0h-n on Wednesday night. On home on Wednesday and is visiting Mise Margaret Blakeney of Petitcodi-
culture: You will be pissed to near Thursday afternoon thJey start for his brother, Capt. J. B. Tingley, at , ac and a party of friends,who have been
that following on the mildest winter Portland, Me., en route for New York. Riverside. ■ enjoying the bay breezes at Alma,
we have experienced since ranching, Geo. H. Cross has charge of the The steamship Parklands arrived at ' P^sed through the village today en
the cattle business in Albert is in a party. He says the party are delight- Hopewell Cape this morning to load route for home. S. Jackson Starratt
nK^t Nourishing condition. Perhaps ed ^th the Royal hotel. deals for the old country. Barkentine and Mra- Starratt of New York, who
вех* to the mild winter as a factor----------------------------- Robert Ewing sailed today from Hills- have been spending a couple of weeks
In producing the large calf crop which THERE COULD BE NO MISTAKES, boro with a cargo of plaster. The wlth Mr- Starratt’s parents at the
all the ranchers have tUai year (the , --------- schooner Victory, Stiles, passed down I Hm- left tMs morning for home. Mrs.
Walrond branded 2,000, Cochrane 2,o00, ; (Philadelphia Record.) the bay today with a load of tanbark ! Smith, wife of Inspector Smith, and
a5d,?.^er8 frn'?ï>^,tt0n1'tey Some time ago a young man sent a from Moncton for Malden. Mass. Bark family, are rusticating at Riverside,
the killing of 31,600 wolves during the )etter to a German lady, and this post- Belt, Norwegian, has about finished Hopewell Cape,July 22,—Mayor Dun- 
past fourteen months, for which the scrlpt was added: loading at Grindstone Island. lap, Mrs. Dunlap anid her son, Henry,
К°мЬДТ'1іямо! “That my darling may make no mis- A horse belonging to Angus Me- Dr- Dawson and wife and Miss Hew- 

,1 klz „ і take, remember that I will wear a tight Cusky was kicked by another horse the 8011 of Amherst have been down as far
Pair of trousers and a dark cutaway other day and had two legs broken. as Germantown Lake on a pleas 

tage, as, bad tins not been done, , coat jn my right hand I will carry a The animal was shot trip. The party spent Sabbath atw°^f* would have driven the stock amall cane, and ln my left a cigar, і лНоре™П НШ, July 20,-The bark Cape.
m^t^ “Within vrora and the 1 Yours ever, Adolphe." ! Robert S. Besnard arrived at the Cape teamB and will return home by way

"Gordon »nd і The father replied courteously, etat- yesterday to load deals. The Besnard of Moncton, Shed lax: and through the
neari^alî export^te^tUe amount* : lng that hls daughter had given him is 1200 tons register and carries dou- Parl»h of Botsford.
nearly all exportable cattle, amount- authority to represent her at the ар- hie topgallant yards. і much Pleased with the appearance of
tag to close on 10,000 head. During potnted piace at the time agreed on. Leonard Hoar, a native of this vil- ! Albert county, and said that
and* g^LJ and ^ter ^p’tontifta Hls postscrlpt was as follows: lage, who has been residing in River Itry frol™ Coverdale to Harvey is
The wff “Dot my son may make no mlsh- Falls, Wisconsin, for over thirty years, j surpassed for beauty and apparent
The horse breeders are much more dakes, I vill be dreshed in mine shirt is on a visit to his relatives hereabout thrift by any other section In New
мГЇХїТГіог еДГ ^eves. I vill vear In mine right hand Mr. Hoar has had a Brunswick.
tton t^Telgtam and France aswell a glub; ln left 1 vlU vear a Bl? Ш the west, and owns a large amount
L to England and3 bettor nrices ” re ahooter' Tou WU1 recognize me by de of property in the town of River Falls,
“tag №ld The Wtirond Ranch Cto Vay 1 bata you on de head a gooble of which he is one of thedeading clti-
Demg paid, the walrond Ranch Go. tlmeg twlce wld de g,uh. Valt for me cens.
trill ship two carloads of nearly pure | at de corner, as I have eomedlngs lm- 
breed Clyde and Shire geldings to | portant to lnform you mlt. Tour,
Montreal in a few weeks. The sheep Heinrich Muller”
Industry Is progressing very satisfac
torily. The entire wool crop has been 
sold to Toronto firms for satisfactory 
prices. The sheep throughout the ter
ritories are In excellent health and 
condition.

THROUGHOUT CANADA. this statement the dying girl attribut
ed her condition to Ill-treatment re
ceived at the hands of Wilbur, while 
living with him In a room at No. 36 
Cambridge street, Boston. The room 
was rented from a Mrs. Plummer, who 
lived In the same building. Accord
ing to the girl’s statement, Wilbur 
would not work while ln Boston, and ! 
one night brought a stranger to their 
room. She refused to accede to hls de
mands, when the assault was commit
ted. The other occupants of the house 
interfered and Wilbur was turned out. •
She was then cared for by the neigh
bors until her recovery. The assault, ,
the statement continued, left her with Maritime Province Colt Stakes Meet- 
a lump at the bottom of the lungs, 
which had troubled her ever since.
Leonard Wilbur took the witness 
stand before the conclusion of the In
quiry and gave a flat denial to the 
story of the McDonald woman, and 
also to the ante-mortem statement cf 
the dead girl. He denied that he had 
ever ill-treated her, and denied that 
any conversation such as that detail
ed by the McDonald woman had ever

SPORTING MATTERS.

k Robert J. Paces a Mile in Two 
Minutes and Two Seconds.for Apohaqui on Saturday.enty і

John B. Gentry Defeats Joe Patchen 
in the Presence of 10,000 People.the in Manitoba and the Northwest

I

acting
irsemen

ITHE TURF.

IHolmes-News From Manitoba. lng.I
і The following Is the programme for 

the maritime province colt stakes 
to be held in Halifax on August 
21st and 22nd:

i

heir advice as to treat-
First Day—Wednesday, August 21st, 1895.

2.33 Class—Trotters........................Purse $200
2 Year Olds—(Closed) ...Probable value $325 
4 Year Olds—(Closed) ...Probable value $225 
Second Day—Thursday, August 22nd, 1895.

2.25 Clare—Trottera ........................ Prize $50
2.38 Class—Pacers .......................Purse $150

: 1 Year Olds—(Closed) .. Probable value $260 
taken place. The jury found that “the 3 Year Olds—(Closed) ...Probable value $325 
immediate cause of death was con
sumption, probably caused by the dis
solute life deceased led and the abuses
received from Leonard Wilbur while ^ the Eastport driving park.

track is said to be a fine one.
The stallion Almont Charter

t of your horse if he is 
; from sprains, cuts, 

Ises, etc., or if suffering 
n a chronic cough, and 
eteen, out of the twenty 
tell you to use

Races at Eastport.
Races are announced for August list

The
living with him.”

J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. P„ having de- has
elded to become a permanent resident been purchased by Fred. Dunoanson. 
of Moncrton, has purchased from A. C. Me is entered for the St. John, Monc- 
Vanmeter the handsome residence on t°n- Calais, St. Stephen and Eastport 
Highfleld street. This Is one of the races, and will be driven by Samuel 
meet desirable recidential properties j Ewing, 
in the city, being finely located, the і 

They are driving their own grounds spacious and the buildings all
quite new and modern.

The new Orange band instruments 
The doctor was have arrived and the band will be or

ganized at once.
Moncton, July 24,—Wm. McKay, a 

un- clerk in the mechanical superintend
ent's office of the I. C. R„ died In 
Dorchester, Mass., yesterday. He was 
ruffering from Bright’s disease and 

A large number of schooners, wood- went to Boston for hospital treatment
a few weeks ago. The body will be 
brought home for Interment at Hope- 
well, Albert county, where deceased 
formerly lived.

There is serious disagreement be
tween the temperance committee re
cently formed and some members of 
the city council as to the appoint
ment of a special police officer for the 
enforcement of the Scott act. The 
temperance people attended the meet
ing of the city fathers last evening 
and desired to know who was to con
trol the officer If appointed. They ex
pressed lack of confidence in the po- 

. lice force, one of the committee open- 
Newburg Junction, July 20.—Rev. Fr. ly stating that former police commit-

Bradley s picnic came off on Wednes- tees had been bou, ht up, and they
day, a big crowd being present not- asked that the office, to be appointed
withstanding the unfavorable wea- ! be not placed under th control of the
ther. A number of games and sports police authorities. Some if the alder- John R. Gentry Beats Joe FaiCfiem. 
were indulged in, Including a merry i men Insisted that the Sco. act officer Freeport, Ill., JiAy 24.—'Ten thousand 
go round and air gun. John Alwood should be under the direct* u of the people saw John R. Gentry pace all
captured the air gun prize, a beauti- police marshal, and Jn reply to the around Joe Patchen this afternoon at
ful Ashing rod, John J. Troy a silver statement of the temperance commit- the Aylor’s park. The track was In 
butter dish on a lottery and Hugh teemen,
Gillies a pickle dish on another lottery, police
A guessing cake realized tlî.dff. It Is know ■ of any police committee being Both horses were loudly cheered when 
not known how much was netted, as bought up, but he did hear of a tem- they appeared before the Judges' stand,
the returns are not all ln, but it Is ex- perance committee settling a number Gentry was slightly a favorite In the
pected it will be in the vicinity of 3200, j of Scott act cases with the liquor books, although many horsemen back- 
which goes towards paying for the sellers for 3500. The council finally ed Patchen. In the first heat Gentry 
completion of the church. decided to meet 1 he temperance com- took the lead from the wire and was

Annie, eldest daughter of Rev. G. mlttee again on Friday evening. never headed to the finish.
Swim, died on Sunday evening, 14th, went the first quarter in 30 seconds,
after an illness of a few days. Her YORK CO. the hajf ln B91-2 (which is the fastest
father was absent at Salisbury at- Fredericton, July 23,—Typhoid fever half ever paced in public) and the 
tending the F. C. B. convention. He has become so prevalent on Checker- three-quarters ln 1.30. Patchen threw 
arrived home on Monday. board avenue that the board of health a shoe after passing the half mile post

Benton, July 21.—On the 19ttt the has been compelled to take charge of or he would have driven Gentry out
members of the Methodist mission the premises and the patients. The tn 2:02.
band held a basket picnic In the grove tenements are in a filthy condition, jn the second heat Gentry again took 
adjoining the Catholic church. Rev. and the people, who are all blacks, the lead with Patchen close up. At the 
Mr. Harrison was present and gave a are very poor and shiftless. The sick three-quarter pole Patchen again 
very pleasing address. will be removed and the dwellings threw a shoe and Gentry Jogged to

Robert G. Sharpe, who lost his dwell- thoroughly cleansed. the wlre jn 2 06 3-4, going the three-
ing house and two barns by fire last Walter McFarlane of St Marys has quarters In 1.32. In the third heat Mc- 
year, has finished one very neat barn sold out hls Grand Lake coal mines to Henry sent Gentry art a two minute 
and is building a large one on a new some American capitalists. Dr. March сцРі which carried Patchen off tils 
a,te- of St. John was here yesterday and f !et’ and he broke badly. He was not

completed the negotiations. It is un- ln after that, and McHenry could
have shut him out.

CHESTER’S
VETERINARY

:

ure
the Robert J. Goes a Mile in 2.02.

Detroit, Mich., July 24.—Fortune still 
smiles on the Detroit Driving club, the 
weather, attendance and good racing 
prevailing,again today. Robert J. was 
the drawing card, and although he did 
not lower his record, nearly everybody 
wag .satisfied when they learned that 
they had witnessed the second fastest 
mile ever paced. It was 4.25 when the 
gelding got away. The tjay beauty 
was as steady as a clock from wire to 
wire, as the fractional time shows, and 
apparently could easily have broken 
hls record. The time was: 301-4, 1.011-4, 
1.313-4; 2.02. The unfinished 2.10 pace 
was easily won by Coleridge ln straight 
heats. He also made the best time of 
the meeting thus far, 2.06 1-4. The 2.14 
trot was a mix up, and required eight 
heats to decide. Geneva sold favorite 
ln the auctions, but only took fourth 
money. Bright Regent, the favorite 
In the four-year-old pace, after drop
ping two heats, took the next three 
rather easily.

The 2.23 trot was unfinished. Prin
cess Belle took the first, and Red of 
Waranoke the next two heats in hot 
finishes. Alex will go again her record 
on Saturday.

LINIMENT.
nas Hayes, Marsh Bridge, St 
writes : I had a young horse 
Dm an enormous lump on the 
I cured him of the lameness 
mpletely removed the lump by 
reterinary Liniment. It is the 
;ver used,

the coun

boats and scows are bringing deals 
from Albert,' Dorchester and Hills
boro to ships loading here. The scene 
ln our harbor at present is one of great 
activity. The harbor being much su
perior to that at Grindstone Island, 
but little time is lost on account of 
windy weather, and ships get a much 
quicker despatch.

The schooner H. R. Bmmerson ar
rived from Boston Sunday and is now 
on the beach being caulked and hav
ing her bottom painted. She will load 
lumber at Moncton for Boston.

/He has for many years been a 
shareholder and one of the directors 
of the National bank there. Mr. Hoar 
is a brother of Mrs. Ablel Smith of De
moiselle Creek, and has a large con
nection In Hopewell.

A mild sensation has been caused 
among the residents of Hopewell by the 
appearance In the village of one Mr. 
Prince, an aged resident of Moncrton, 
and a son of the original owner of the 
Prince grant of land, who claims that 
he Is unable to find any records of the 
disposal of the property contained in 
that tract of land, by hi® father; and 
that if no such records can be

DINNER FROM THE BIBLE.

a cloth of blue, and put thereon 
es and spoons, and the bowls, with 
id ln the basket.—Num. It. 6, and ENGLISH GIRLS AND THE MOON.
U. 3L
rtthout prescribing how much and 
cruse.—Era vii. , and 1 Kings xvlt

When a young girl ln England sees 
the first new moon of the year she 
says to it:

New moon,
True moon
My true lover for to see;
Not in riches,
Not in array,
But in the clothes

"Scab is now exterminated almost 
completely.

"The crops in Manitoba are most 
promising. Throughout the Northwest 
there is a feeling of confidence and 
jubilation such as has not existed for 
several years."

The following is a further telegram 
from Prof. Saunders, director of ex- ......
perimental farms, relative to crops in : to bed ai?d dreams of the young fellow 
the Northweet: j who 18 become her lover and her

j husband. Such. Is the Innocent belief 
: In some parts of England, says a

shining on a candle giveth light.— 
36.

îem who are bidden I have prepared 
ter.—Matt. xxii. 4.
are strong of appetite.—Isaiah viL

I

CARLETON CO.
і eat and be merry.—Luke xv. 23. 
last is made for laughter, wine makes 
■Ecoles, x. 19.
ar all kinds of music.—Dan. ill. 5. 
—Give us this day our daily bread, 
vi. 11.

pro
duced he will make an effort to get 
possession of the property, 
known as the Prince grant was one of 
the original divisions of what is 
the parish of Hopewell, occupying a 
location between the Daniels and Peck 
grants.
and a quarter along the highway, and 
includes some of the finest farms In 
the parish of Hopewell and a large 
portion of the great Shepody marsh. 
Mr. Prince claims to have searched all 
the records from Westmorland to Hal
ifax, but so far can find nothing to 
show the land was sold. He is 
coeulting a lawyer in regard to the 
matter.
property after the original Mr. Prince 
were the Haywards, Teakleses, McCul- 
lys, Mr. Boyd and Captain Dudgeon, 
who no doubt purchased the land ln 
the regular way. At least the

He wears every day.
Having said this she goes straight IWhat is

Soup.
ut the broth.—Judges vi. 20. 
ne with pottage.—Gen. xxv. 30. 
little wine for the stomach’s sake.— 
v. 23.

now ■
Indian Head, July 24.—The crops 

throughout eastern Aselniboia are very , , „
good, the growth strong and even and I wr*ter ln Notes and Queries, 
fairly well advanced. Wheat is well 
headed out. If the good weather con
tinues the yield will be very heavy, 
and there is a promise of fine crops 
<ш the experimental farm.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet goes to C&couna 
On Saturday Hon. Mr.

Foster leaves for Apohaqui, N. B., and 
on Friday Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
part® for the Northwest- ,Ke will be 
absent about four weeks, aa he will 
most likely go to Pacific coast.

Quebec, July 24,—It Is believed, Sir 
A. P. Caron will accompany his sister,
Rev. Sister St. Joseph, as far as Eng
land, the lady being bound for African 
missions.

The section extends a mileFish.
ember the fish we did eat freely.— the chairman of the fine condition when the race was call-

committee said he did not ed, but rain fell at the conclusion. В. 5. AN ANGLEMANIAC.gave him a piece of broiled fish.—
of the fish 

-John xxi. 10.
man at the begging doth set forth 

me.—John ii. 10.
Roast.

anner of baked meats.—Gen. xi. 17.
Eiy eat of the robuck.—Duet. xiL 15. 
tall eat the wild goat and wild ox.— 
Iv. 6.
і the strong wine tb be poured out.— 
cxviil. 7.i .

Vegetables.
unto thee wheat, lentils and millet.— 
V. 9.
brought parched corn and beans.— 

* xvi. 29.
that the full «corn in the ear—Mark

іwhich ye have now (Texas Siftings.)
“This Is about the time of year," 

Said Mrs. Watts to her neighbor, “that 
the fishing fever strikes my husband. 
If he can get two or three little mnd- 
cats ln the course of an afternoon he 
Is perfectly happy.”

"So he is fond of fishing, then ?”
Fond of fishing? Why that man Is 

a perfect anglemaniac.

tomorrow.
now

Gentryde- The first possessors of the

і

pres
ent owners are disposed to feel quite 
easy.

The members .of

THE PATENT RECORD.

The following list of United States 
I patents, granted to Canadian inventors 
June 11th, 18th and 25th *. reported 
for the Sun by James Sangster, patent 
attorney, Buffalo, N. Y. :

William J. Gurd, Sarnia, Canada— 
Fluid and gas meter.

Henry E. Moffat, Galt, Canada— 
Feed water purifier for boilers.

Joseph Moses, Toronto, Canada— 
Sink.

George t Darling, Slmcoe, Canada 
—Bicycle gearing.

Robert H. Verity, assignor to Verity 
Plow company, Brantford, Canada— 
Jaw and clevis for plows.

Edmond N. Cusson, Montreal, Can
ada—Die for stamping cigars.

Edward J. Devine, Port Arthur, Can
ada—Electric train signal.

David H. Ferguson, oMntreal, Can
ada—Tobacco pipe.

David Menard, St. Paul d’Abotaford, 
Canada—Horseshoer’s stand.

Leonard L. Merrifleld,
Mass., assignor to Economical Gas 
Apparatus 
limited, Toronto, Canada—Apparatus 
for manufacture of gas.

John G <th, Montreal, Canada— 
Gas governor.

Harman Bunker, Barrie,
Press. d

Robert Bustin, assignor of five-sixths 
to R. K. Jones, St. John, W. Vanwart 
and J. R. McConnell, Fredericton, Can
ada—Car fender.

George Cuin, Montreal .Canada—Ma
chine for making crimped stovepipe 
elbows.

John Galt, Toronto, Canada—Hot 
water boiler.

Charles L. Higgins, Montreal, Can
ada, assignor of two-thirds to C. J. 
Pike, Medford, and E. H. Paine, Cam
bridge, Mass.—Rubber boot or shoe.

Ell H. Hilbom, Toronto, Canada— 
Clip for attaching and holding ln book 
covers counter-checks, manifold copy
books, etc.

Fred D. Linton, Toronto, Canada- 
Rotary snow plow.

Frank S. Head, Montreal, Canada— 
Gas engine.
Alfred E. Trevithick, Montreal, Can
ada—Track clearing apparatus.

remember the leeks and the onions, 
іе cucumbers and the garlic.—Num. Mount Pleasant 

lodge, I. O. G. T., art the Hill paid a 
fraternal visit last night to Undaunt
ed lodge, Hopewell Cape.

Blueberries, the first of the 
were on the market today.

The schooner Susie Prescott, Bish
op, arrived in the river today from 
New York, via St. John.

Henry Carson of Boston Is visiting 
hls brother. Rev. Father Carson at 
Hopewell.

The bark Belt finished loading 
terady, and the stevedores 
their homes in St. John today.

Hopewell Hill, July 22,—A report 
from Hillsboro states that a young 
man named Wile on had his arm taken 
off on Saturday whUe working at the 
edger In W. H. Duffy’s mill 

On the resignation of G. M. Peck, 
W. A. West has been appointed super
intendent of the Baptist church at the 
Hill. Mr. Peck had held the super- 
intendency for something like twenty 
years, and has done excellent work in 
the school.

Miss Sophie M. Peck has been 
pointed! organist of the Methodist 
church at the НШ.

John Russell is laying 1,200 feet of 
fir pipes to bring water to hls barn and 
residence at Hopewell.

Dr. Hewson, wife and daughter, and 
Mr. Dunlap and family, all of Am
herst, have during the past week been 
enjoying a driving tour through this 
part of Albert county.

The supply of school teachers here
about this year exceeds the demand, 
and many of the young pedagogues 
are still In quest of positions for the 
coming term. At the superior school 
at this Hill A. C. M. Lawson will con
tinue In charge, with Miss Jane Moore 
In the primary department S. N. W. 
Brown and Miss Belle Lyndë have 
been re-engaged at the Cape, and W. 
M. Burns at Hillsboro superior school. 
Miss Lily Steevee will have the prim
ary department ln the latter school. 
Miss Martha E. Bray will continue as 
principal of the Surrey school and Mr. 
Dean at Albert. The primary depart
ment at the latter place has been dis
continued, and Miss Amy C. Peck, the 
former teacher, takes the Memel 
school. Miss Lilian Irving has been 
re-engaged at Riverside, and Miss 
Matilda Fillmore takes the school at 
Lower Cape made vacant by the re
signation of Mise S. M. Peck. T. E. 
Colpltts will continue in charge of the 
grammar school at Alma; end the 
primary department the coming term 
will be under the care of Miss Annie 
Kierstead. Frank Baird' of Queens 
county, a recent graduatë of the uni
versity of New Brunswick, has been 
appointed to the princlpalshlp of the 
Harvey school, Miss Daley continuing 
as assistant. Miss Lena Atkinson will 
teach again at. Germantown, and1 Miss 
Mary E. Bacon at Rosevle. 
schools at Chemlca} road. West river. 
Beaver brook and Brookvllle will be 
closed the coming term.

The "public road” from the Hill cor
ner to the marsh la being turnplked 
by James O’Boyle, under contract 
given by Commissioner Smith.

(By the Aseociated Press.)
Torontp. July 24.—Art the Inquest on 

the bôdy of Alice Pletzel tonight, a 
verdict of wilful murder was returned 
against Holmes.

Winnipeg, July 24.—R. L. Wemyss, a 
well known farmer of Poplar Point, 
suicided today by taking a dose of 
strychnine, 
heavily.

The general store of John McKenzie 
of Russell was bumes to the ground 
this morning, nothing being saved.

Sir John and Lady Schultz with a 
party of friends left today to spend a 
few weeks on the eastern Stores of 
Lake Winnipeg.

Premier Greenway says that the esti
mais that three thousand extra har
vest hands will he required for Mani
toba’s big crop is a conservative one. 
He thinks four thousand men will be 
required.
has promised to bring men from east
ern Canada for ten dollars a head he 
thinks the supply will be forthcoming.

Jacob Freeman, a pioneer citizen of 
Winnipeg, has gone insane and been 
removed to the asylum.

The millers of Manitoba and the 
Northwest will shortly meet here to 
organize an association. Among the 
subjects to be considerêd Is the adop
tion of a trade mark to designate 
Manitoba manufactured flour, this 
trade mark to be used by members of 
the association.

5.anna was as coriander seed.—Nnm.

season, 'A SMART DOG.

suppose you remember my dog, 
pert?” asked the man with the 
r beard.
In’rtsay as I do,” said the grocer, 
Igh I remember bearin’ you say 
had sieh a dog." 
fell, one time I lost him. I wait- 
bout four days, ’lowin prob’ly he 
laway on some of his own busi- 
I Then I advertises in the coun- 
laper, and what do you think but 
log comes ln home as cool as you 
fe the day after I put In the ad- 
Bement!”
lasted your money, eh?” said the 
from Potato creek.

[thought that away myself,” said 
[nan with the ginger beard, “till 
ered the straight of It You see, 
pd the dog had had a little failin’ 
[and I said in his presence that I 
t care much ef I lost him. Nex’ 
[he was gone, ii found out after- 
| he had gone to one of the nelgh- 
| and he made hisself useful chas- 
lawgs and killin’ rats, so they let 
[stay. But they tells mé that ev- 
pornin’ Dagobert he would get the 
p and look over the ‘lost’ colyum, 
[as soon as I put that notice In 
Ive one bark and started far home 
1st as he could leg It Second time 
lad a quarrel, though, the lost dog 
ness didn’t work worth a cent." 
p It was Jlst a coincidence the first 
[ was It?” said the man from Po- 
|creek.
few. The next time I had to put 
fee of them there ‘come home and 
bill be forgiven’ personals.”
[e man from Potato creek looked 
[-Indianapolis Journal.

Haying has become general this 
week. The crop is very light, not more 
here than half an average cut. The 
yard around the new R. C. church has 
been Improved by a new wire fence.

Miss Lizzie Speir, who had been visit
ing her brother in Lynn, Mass., has re
turned and resumed her position as 
station agent. Mrs. Thomas Connolly 
has been dangerously ill for the past 
few days. Mrs. Hendry, an aged and 
highly respected widow, Is dangerous
ly ill.

Nearly every day visitors are arriv
ing from different cities to spend some 
weeks ln this country village.

Benton, July 20,—Quite a number of 
visitors witnessed the public examin
ations of the advanced department of 
the Benton school at the close of the 
term, and went away satisfied that 
the school was In proper hands. The 
principal is Henry Harvey Stuart of 
Fredericton, who Is a most industrious 
and evidently successful instructor. 
Hls pupils were examined In nearly 
every subject of the course. In gram
mar, algebra, geometry and Latin, as 
well as the lower branches, they have 
made marked progress. Latin has 
been taught this term for the first 
time in several years. The average 
attendance of enrolled pupils for the 
term was three per cent, greater than 
for the corresponding term of 1894. 
Mr. Stuart is engaged in Benton for 
another term.

I?He had been drinking derstood the price paid is about ten 
thousand dollars.

Fredericton, July 24—Emily E.Estey, 
a popular school teacher of Upper 
Prince William, met her death 
peculiar circumstances at ^Magagua- 
davlc late yesterday afternoon. She 
was the guest of Rev. Wm. Ross,who, 
with his family, were camping out 
on the shores of this lake. Miss Estey shape for the killing pace McHenry 
and two children went ln bathing, set, and Is not satisfied that Gentry is 
She waded far out and the children the best horse until they have another 
became afraid and called to their race, 
father. When Mr. Ross arrived Miss 
Estey apeared to be floating on the the third, fourth and fifth heats ln 
water. Her head was not wet, but 2.141-4, 2.13 1-4, 2.16 1-2. Red Leaf took 
when taken ashore she was dead, the first heat in 2.16 1-4. Joe Porter 
Heart trouble is supposed to be the took the second heat ln 2.11 3-4. Dan 
cause. Deceased was twenty-six years McCabe, Lucy Gordon, Clinch Bug, Sol 
old and a daughter of Stephen Estey, B. and Clara King started. The 2.28 
Nashwaak. class trot was won by Bon Ami in

The sale of unmarked lumber took straight heats; time 2.15 1-4, 2.18 1-4, 
place this morning at the office of A. 2.19 3-4.
F. Randolph & Sons. The lot includ- i- 
ed about half a million of spruce logs,
30,000 of pine, 165,000 cedar, and a __ . , , .... . „„ „__
quantity of hemlock. The spruce was Washington, y •
sold to E. L. Jewett, St. John, at 38.05 =leyer "Milite ctab
per thousand; he pine to Hilyard Ptace before the Eureka athletic club
Bros., St. John, at 38; the cedar to T. 2;curred vnrk „гнДтеггу
E. Babbitt & Sons, Gibson, at $5.55, Heest (white) of New York and Jerry

*"« •“ **
; limit, but the referee allowed an ad- 
i ditlonal round, and at its close both 
were in good condition, so the referee 
declared it a draw. Marshall was mar- 

Three Men Instantly Killed and Others velcmsly quick, and lit was simply his
ability to avoid punishment and Van 
Heest’s ability to stand It that made 
the result as to the merits of the men 

Van Heest was cut

■
-SUMMARY.

Special race, pacing, purse $300, winner to 
take all:

under John R. Gentry, be, by Patchen, Wllkee
(McHenry) .............................................

Joe Patchen, blk в, by Aahland-Wilkee
(Surry) ........... і....................

Time-2.04%, 2.06%, 2.06%.
Curry says Patchen was not ln good

Г
yes- 

left for і111
2 2 2

Rosallta won the 2.45 pace, taking
However, as the C. P. R.

Franklin,

Construction company,
ap-

Canada—
THE RING.

The Van Heeet-MarsliaU Fight.
of the

:

RAYMOND EXCURSIONISTS.
The

Pennsylvania, New York and Massa
chusetts Visitors at the 

Royal Hotel. DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

!(From the Daily Sun of 25th Inst.)
The Raymond excursion party came 

down from Fredericton yesterday af
ternoon on the steamer David Weston. 
They were driven direct to the Royal 
hotel, which will be their home during 
their stay In St. John. The sail down 
the river was a delightful one, In fact 
nothing more : enjoyable could be Im
agined. The ladles and gentlemen who 
comprise the party declare that they 
never had a better time ln their lives.

The party consists of G. S. Braiperd 
of Dorchester, Mass.; Jas. F. Brldgens 
of Loch Haven, Pa.; C. M. Cooper of 
Camden, N. J.; Miss S. M. C. Cordery 
of Philadelphia; Miss H. %. Fenton of 
Edge Hill, Pa.; Miss Francis Fox, 
Mrs. Geo. Fox and Mis® Rita B. Fox 
of Philadelphia; S. N. Hoyt of New 
York; Mrs. Anna P.
Esther 
Jones
C. Keneman of Camden; Master W. C. 
Longstreth ef Philadelphia; J. C. S. 
Mathis, Mrs. J. C. S. Mathis, Mrs. J. 
P. Mathis and Master Mathis of Cam
den; Miss Juliet Pearson of New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roberts of Phila
delphia; Mr., and Mrs. H. M. Staples 
of Taunton ; Mrs. and Miss W. L. 
Walker of Taunton and Miss Martha 
T. Yerkes of Meadowbrook, Pa.

The party left Philadelphia and New 
York In a special car on the 15th Inst. 
*nd Boston on the 17th. They went

VICTORIA CO.
Andover, July 20.—Farmers here are 

In the midst of haying.
T. Sadler and his bride have moved 

Into their new residence here.
Mr. Lawlor, of the firm of Lawlor 

& Connors, is ln town to settle right 
otf way claims on the Toblque Valley 
railway.

Herman Henderson is at home to 
spend his vacation from Chicago uni
versity.

A stone foundation is being laid 
here for a grammar and primary 
school house.

і. Severely Injured.

Chicago, July 23.—Three men were inconclusive, 
instantly killed and a fourth badly ln- around the neck and his left wrist was 
jured today by a premature explosion badly strained, but Marshall did not 
of dynamite ln the drainage canal, apparently have a mark on him. 
near Willow Springs. The dead are :
William Kelly, home in Marquette, I

T4h0<r SOa*er 0f Ch‘cag° = j belt met with a serious accident to- 
Joseph Smith, residence unknown. ^ whUe rtdlng a blcycle at the

grounds of the Asbury Park Athletic 
„ .... , ,. association, which will necessitate hls
Smith! were preparing a blast and abandonlng hle training for a fort- 
were pressing the dynamite home 
when suddenly the blast, which was • 
almost completed, went off. All three !

A FATAL MISTAKE.

ibby—I say, wlfey, I met your twin 
ter today on hls safety. I always 
Idered James a handsome man, 
іе looked like a scrub on that ma- 
!. Persuade him to give it up. 
fey—dames, Indeed! 
met me today ln the latest style 
cycle dress. Take me for James! 
are a brute.

ІCorbett Meets with a Bad Accident.
Asbury Park, July 24.—Jas. J. Cor-

A PHILADELPHIA FAILURE. /(Weeping.)
The injured: Matthew Healey, severe 
scalp wound. Kelly, Soaker andPhiladelphia, July 24.—Grattan G.

іWilliams, doing business at G. G. Wil
liams, wholesale paper dealers here, 
has made an assignment for the benefit 
of his creditors to Alexander Balfour, 
a paper manufacturer of this city. 
Mr. Balfour estimated that the liabili
ties are between 385,000 and 390,000. 
He would not give even a rough esti
mate of the assets, but said they were 
several thousand dollars less than the 
liabilities, and that the preferred debts 

l amounted to $11,150. Mr. Williams has 
been in the Wholesale business about 

The assignment

night or more. An examination of hls 
injuries showed a badly wrenched 

, , shoulder, a hip bruised and badly
men were hurled high up in the air ! awollen and the loss of skln from the 
ana came down fully two hundred 
yards from the scene of the explosion.
All were mangled in a most horrible

іWESTMORLAND CO.
Moncton, July 23.—The coroner’s en

quiry into the death of Betsey Petley 
was concluded today. A woman nam
ed McDonald testified that she had 
been present with Mr. Wilbur and the 
deceased girl on one occasion, when 
Betsey related the story of her Ill- 
treatment at Wilbur’s hands while in 
Boston. Witness said Wilbur did not 
offer any until Betsey began to relate 
the circumstances that led up to the 
beating he gave her, when Wilbur told 
deceased to stop, she was wrong, and 
that It was because of her conduct 
with the stranger he had brought to 
their room that he had beaten her. 
The deceased girl’s ante-mortem state
ment was also put ln evidence.

THE LAST WORD.
:

ur mind. Caller—Have you made up 
і you are going this summer?
. Minks—Not yet; I am awaiting John’s 
rence in the matter.
i. Callei^-Do you always defer to his

■jУО

Jones Miss 
Jones and Miss Lillian

of Conshocken, Pa.; J.

ankle to the knee.

IDID NOT CHARGE IT TO THE PUBLIC.manner.. Minks—Not exactly; I wait until he 
is on a place, and then I insist on go- 
somewhere else.—Richmond Dispatch. Ottawa, July 21.—With regard to the 

charges in some liberal papers Qiat the cab- 
, inet ministers placed a $1,900 floral tribute 

on Sir John Thompson's coffin, inscribed
Mrs. Smilax-Do you think marriages ‘t^ro™0ney CW

are really made in heaven. Mr. Bui- Engineer Cosfce, when interviewed by a■SLw-,. .'„SSttSStSheard some queer things about that ( was another bill for $900 for the floral trl-
; bute, but that did not appear in the public 

funeral account. It was rendered Privately 
to the ministers, who were paying it out of 
their own pockets.

:Né
NOT WHAT IT USED TO BE.

THE NEW WOMAN.

!>u are not leaving us, Jack?Tea will be 
directly. ’ ’
k (to two very masculinely dressed an* 
n young women)—Oh, I'm going for a 
k tea in the servants’ hall. I fan t gee 
without female society, you know.

The
weefive years.

caused by general business depression 
and the difficulty of making collec
tions. place of late.

Advertise ln THE WEEKLY SUN. іInKendrick’s White 
itment ~

Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.
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ST. STEPHEN.These the school book should be well pro- , manufacturers of the continent and of manner that Is entirely lacking If by 

chance I omit this before breakfast 
courtesy. From cook in the kitchen 
to the boy who carries my market bas
ket the ‘good morning* tonic is magical 
In effect.

"In southern households I know the 
first greeting of the day comes from 
the domestics, but when one must cope 
with the ignorance as well as Indiffer
ence of foreigners about one’s house
hold, It Is better to take the Initiative 
in acts of politeness and let them 
learn by example.'*

DICKENSLEGAL NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. palgn Immediately previous.
promises to preserve the separate j portioned, not giving undue Import- j the United States are increasing their 
schools were made for the purpose of ance to. trivial circumstance, and rie- і sales to neutral markets, to which 
capturing certain French seats then electing matters of greater conae- | class the colonies now belong. They 
very much weeded in a crisis. The quence. It Should avoid localism and | are also Increasing their sales to Great 
pledge was broken almost as soon as ; provincialism, and be non-partisan, <*- j Britain. It 1. quWe-certaln t a wit 
made, because It appeared that great- | pecially In Its treatment of subjects a 
er political gain could be made by cul- | still In controversy, 
tivatlng the English and Protestant
vote, titer the opposite campaign had ! of a negative character. The commit- ; and other countries-to the same 
served its purpose. j tee will have plenty of members ready ! tent than she would without it. To

The whole dispute is, therefore, of j to discern fallings in these directions. , this extent, at least, such imperial pro- 
grit origin and of corrupt cr- j Many such errors could easily be cor- j tection would Increase the export trade

! rected In books otherwise satisfactory, і of England.
The great object should be to obtain • Nor is It true that a preferential 
a book of positive merit,not one whose j tariff would be hostile to Canadian ln- 
exoellenoe consists In Its freedom from dustrtes. We have a protective tariff 
obvious faults. We should be disposed now and yet import large quantities 
to make It the first requirement that <* manufactured goods. With a pre- 
the book should be readable.. The ferentlal tariff, still locally protective, 
best thing that the public school can we would go on Importing, but less 
hope to accomplish In the way of from other countries and more from 
teaching history Is to Interest the chil- Great Britain.
dren In that study. It is vastly more would go on Importing grain, meat, 
important that this should be done lumber, fish and fruit, but more from
than that the youth should be put In Canada and less from the United
possession of any number of dry facts tates and Norway and Russia,
and dates that are of no possible in- It haB been said a hundred times

that an Imperial preferential system 
Is Impossible, because Great Britain 
will never give up free trade except 
with foreign countries, while Canada 
wlM never accept free trade even with 
Great Britain.
word. Canada adopted protection be
cause It was thought to be advantag
eous. She retains protection because It 
has been useful. But so far and so soon 
as Canadian Interests can be forwarded

Above the pines the 
lng;

The river sang belc 
The dim Sierras, far 

minarets of

LAny person who take* a paper re
gularly from the Post Office—whether 
directed to Ms ad drew or another, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—le 
responsible for the pay.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued be must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send 
It until payment is made and collect 
the whole amount, whether It Is taken 
from the office or not.

CarelessBlastlng Wear the New Bridge
Tib/the’Water Works Company.. Their

The roaring camp-fl 
painted

The ruddy tinta of 
On haggard face and 

fainted
In the fierce race c 

Till one aroee, and 
treasure

A hoarded volume < 
And cards were drop] 

less leisure 
To hear the tale al

And then, while roui 
ered faster.

As the firelight fell 
He read aloud the hi 

Had writ of “Llttl
Perhaps It waa boyls 

Was youngest of th 
But, as he read fr 

cedar
A silence seemed to

The fir-trees, gather і
owe,

Listened in every sj 
While the whole cam] 

lish meadows, 
Wandered and lost

And so In mountain 
As by some spell d 

Their cares dropped 
r.haken

From out the gust: 
Lost is that camp, a 

And he who 
Ah towering 

spire,
Ye have one tale

Lost in that camp! 1 
Blend with the bre 

With hop-vines’ ince 
That fills the Ken

differential tariff In her favor Great 
: Britain would not lose the colonial 
I market-to the United "State., Germany

Bushed With Orders—Horse Races on Satur
day - Grand Master Kelly In Town.

But theee requirements are largely
ex-

St. Stephen, July 26.—J. B. Graves, 
of Cambridge, Maes., who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.Henry 
at Edina cottage for a few weeks, 
leaves for his home on Saturday.

Charles Murray, principal of the 
Cove schools, has received a superior 
school license and has resigned his 
position to become principal of the 
superior school at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Mr. Murray made an excel
lent record during the short time he 
was in charge of the Cove school.

Three of our young men rode their 
bicycles through to Vanceboro, Me., 
on Sunday to see the passing of Sells 
Bros.' show.

The new electric fire alarm system 
Is In operation In Calais, but the use 
of an ear trumpet is necessary to 
hear It at any considerable distance.

Hon. A. H. Glllmor passed through 
town yesterday on his way home from 
Ottawa.

The Union street Baptist Sunday 
school will picnic at North Lubec on 
Thursday next. The party goes by 
steamer Fishing and those who de
sire can continue the trip to Grand 
Manan.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
APOHAQUI NEWS.

The Funeral of the Late James Gibbon 
—Rebuilding as Fast as Possible.

I Owing to the considerable number of 
■complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters said to contain money remitted to 
this office, we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending 
money to THE BUN to do so by post 
office order or registered letter. In 
which case the remittance will be at 
our risk.

Subscribers are hereby notified not 
to pay their subscriptions to any per
son except a regularly accredited tra
veller for THE SUN.

Whenever possible. remittances 
should be made direct to THE SUN 
office by post office order or registered 
letter.

It is proposed to terenl-igln.
nate It by a highly Improper contract 
whereby religious sentiment, race com
radeship, the zeal of good men for bet
ter schools, and the anxiety of honest 
members to avoid constitutional trou
bles are all to be basely used to get 

party in power which cannot attain 
It on any legitimate issue. Peace and 
religion, zeal and honesty are to- be 
employed and then sacrificed. This Is 
the scheme, but It Is like the scheme 
for climbing Into power over the scaf
fold of "our dear brother Riel,” It will 

^not work.
%If the Greenway government has 
done an injustice now is the time to 
right It. If an adjustment would be 
possible without the sacrifice of any 
principle at the hands of. Laurier and 
Green way it is possible between Bow ell 

The present federal

.

І
Apohaqul, July 25.—The funeral of 

the late James Gibbon of Coltina, who 
was killed Saturday evening last by 
falling out of a wagon and breaking 
his neck, took place from his late resi
dence, Collina, yesterday, 
vices

:

a
The ser-

were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Porter. The funeral was very largely 
attended
known and very popular throughout 
Kings Co. By his death and that of 
the late Coun. A. I. Klerstead the vill
age of Collina loses two of its foremost, 
business men.

Messrs. McAuley, Jones, Bolter and' 
Mathews, who were completely clean
ed out at Lower Mlllstream by fire a 
short time ago, are rebuilding as fast 
as possible, and In a short time will be 
able to go on as usual.

Not much lumber has been shipped! 
lately from this station. on account of 
the mill being burned. Although since 
May 1st there has been upwards of one 
hundred cars of deal and boards sent 
to St. John. Most of this went to W. 
M. Mackay and F. Tufts & Co., and 
sent by J. E. McAuley and Jones Bros.

The Apohaqul machine and knife 
works are doing a large business this 
summer. They ship mowing machine 
repairs all over the maritime provinces 
and considerable to P. E. I.

The mother country

as Mr. Gibbon was well

THE WEEKLY SUN Dullness and barren- 
of Interest aré the worst possible 

faults and the ones most likely to be

terest to him. 
nessI» the most vigorous paper la the Mari

time Provinces—16 pages—$1.00 a year 
in advance. overlooked by the average judge of 

A racy school book ismanuscripts, 
not a good substitute for an Inspiring 
teacher, for he is the rarest of all gifts

ADVERTISING RATES. But never Is a long
$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising. •
For Sale, Wanted, etc.; 25 cents each 

Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application. '

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

and Greenway. 
government Is as anxious for a fair 
settlement as any future government

And on that grave 
holly

And laurel wreatt 
Deem it not all a 

Thte spray of Wi

to the young, but It Is a splendid sub
stitute for a wearisome chronicle of 
events. There is a school history of 
England—Collier’s—the early editions 
of which contain much wild rhetoric 
and perhaps some historical Inaccur
acies. But It Is a picturesque and in- | 
spiring book for young people, and has 
Sent many a boy and; girl deeper Into 
the study of the history of the British 
Empire. The competitors In the his
tory competition have a fine prize In 
view..- The fortunate author may Wx- 
pect to have the copyright on all the 
Canadian history text books used in 
this country. This should be worth to 
him several thousand dollars a year. 
It Is understood that two Nova Scotia 
teachers, Professor Roberts, the poet, 
and Principal Calkin of the Nova Sco
tia Normal school, have submitted 
manuscripts.

If Mr. Green way and hiswill t refuse to negotiate because 
does not

frlen
the goxeromièht at Ottawa 
happen to be a grit government, that 
is not the fault of the government at

by a. change In the tariff the change 
will be made. The policy of Ш9 is 
not a part of the immutable law of 
the universe as subsequent legislation 
has shown. Likewise the abolition of 
the corn laws 'was a measure of ex
pediency. Under the circumstances 
then existing It was probably good 
economy and good statesmanship. It 
was undoubtedly a measure of protec
tion to agricultural Interests other 
than agriculture. If at any time the 
people of Great Britain think that the 
Industrial and commercial Interests 
will be best served by tariff protection 
they will go In for that as they did 
for protection by free Imports.

As to current British opinion on this 
subject we do not dogmatize. It is 
not given to us to see far Into the fu
ture of British statesmanship. Those 
who think that the last word on Brit
ish tariffs was spoken fifty years age 
may be right. Lord Ripen may be 
sustained when he says that the pre-

A crew of men are at work raising 
the electric rails on King street to 
the grade of that thoroughfare. It Is 
considered by many that they were 
better as they Were.”
_ St. Stephen and Mllltdwri will have ' 
a grand field day on August 20th,when 
the first maritime province regiment 
U. R. K. of P. will assemble here un
der command of Col. H. V. Cooper. 
Divisions are expected from St. John, 
Woodstock, Fredericton. Moncton, 
Springhill, Houlton, Eastport and Cal
ais.

ACROSS
і

-inv.Ottawa.
Up the Beautiful 

the Md(From the Daily Sun of 24th Inst.) 
THE CANADIAN HISTORY TEXT

BOOK.

There has been a large business done 
here this season in strawberries. Al
though only about half as large as 
last year, there have been over four 
hundred crates shipped, besid.es a large 
number of baskets, palls, etc. The 
greater part of these berries went to 
St. John. The blueberries are now 
commencing to get ripe, and promise 
an average crop.

Prof. Kelrstead of Wolfville, N. S.. 
was here yesterday attending the fu
neral of the late Jas. Gibbon.

John Wannamake is seriously ill 
with abscess In the head. Mrs. Geo. 
Ellison is also very sick. Dr. G. N. 
Pearson is In attendance.

Farmers have commenced haying. 
They report a light crop.

Oats, buckwheat and other crops are 
looking well and promise an average 
yield.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
A Place Where Blcycl 

Indian MaidensTomorrow a committee composed of 
representatives of "ЖГ the Canadian 
provinces is to meet at Quebec for an 
Important put pose. The deliberations 
of the nine judges composing the 
committee will probably result in the 
selection of the future text-book in 
Canadian history for the use of the 
schools of the dominion. When these 

come together they will

ST. JÔHN, N. BÏ, JULY 31, 1896.

Swinging out frl 
ly at 7 o’dock, stj 
day morning, the 
steamed rapidly d 
out Into the bay

<From the Daily Sun of 23rd Inst.) 
THE LAURIER-GREENWAY COM

PACT. H. Percy Chestnut is spending sev
eral days here In the interests of the 
Hawker Medicine company.

Barth. O’Brien of Flume Ridge had 
a valuable horse gored to death one 
day last week by an angry four-year- 
old bull that he owned.

Mrs. E. M. Somerville, Miss., is 
spending the summer with her son, 
F. O. Sullivan.

Charles Wallace, the popular clerk 
at the Windsor hotel, returned from 
St. John yesterday, where he was call
ed by the illness of his mother.

The weather has been favorable for

The remarks made In the last dls- Annapolis Royal J 
little town of Digiteussions on the Manitoba question by 

Mr. Laurier and his friend, Mr. Mar
tin, throw some light on the attitude 
of their party at Ottawa and Winni
peg. Mr. Martin, who is the author 
of the present school law, has declared 
both in the house and in a letter to the 
press that the system Is not a fair and 
honest one. 
schools are Protestant In the sense 
that they prescribe religious exercises 
to which Roman Catholics have a 
right to object, and which should uot 
be forced on them. Still more Impor
tant Is the statement which Mr. Mar
tin Is reported to have made that the 
Greenway government would, If the 
remedial order were withdrawn, con
cede to the Roman Catholics all the 
privileges demanded for them In the 
arguments of the minority that are 
consistent with the maintenance of 
effective schools. This seems to mean 
that Mr.Greenway, for whom' Mr. Mar
tins claims to be able to speak, admits 
that there is a wrong that ought to bé 
righted, and which he Is willing to 
right, but that he does not propose to 
right It on the request of the federal 
government.

From among the glittering general
ities of Mr. Laurier’s speech we may 
gather his opinion that thé Roman 
Catholics ought to be allowed to teach 
religious doctrine In the schools. Mr. 
Laurier has also declared that if his 
party had charge of the government 
the Manitoba question would be set
tled on terms that are fair and right, 
or presumably on terms that would 
give the Roman Catnolice the right 
to teach religion in the schools. It is 
true that the opposition leader refer
red to the velvet glove, but at the 
same time he observed that his glove 
of velvet would have an iron hand and 
a firm grip somewhere in its nelghbor- 

i'fi iiii'i
What does this all mean? Mr. Mar

tin, the author of the Manitoba act, 
and the advocate of provincial rights, 
says that the schools are Protestant 
schools. Mr. Laurier says that If they 
are Protestant chools a wrong Is done 
which he would remedy If he were in 
power, and Mr. Laurier also declares 
that he would deal fairly with Mani
toba. But they both say that under 
grit government at Ottawa the matter 
would be adjusted without coercion 
and without Injustice.

The Greenway government is a grit

charming, the sea 
and of all the d 
most exacting tou 
summer day’s out! 
sent. There are <j 
sengers crossing 1 
reasons seek the » 
loon grants, but m 
everybody, a Sun 
ferred to inhale 
from the open dec 

The approach to 
has peculiar beau 
the neck gives a t 

Her

gentlemen 
find eight manuscripts awaiting their 

The expectation Is that (From the Daily Sun of 26th Inst.) 
BRITISH AND COLONIAL TRADE.

Inspection
one of these eight, books will be re
commended to and adopted by the 
various provincial boards of educa-

The valued Telegraph wants to know 
whether the Sun "would admit Brit
ish goods free of duty or on a revenue 
tariff basis of 171-2 per cent.,** and

When the competition was ar- NO DANGER OF A SALT FAMINE.tion.
ranged, some forty Writers signified 
their Intention of taking part, 
field was, however, narrowed down by

I He admits that the ferentlal trade policy adopted by the 
colonial conference at Ottawa is im
possible. Yet there is nothing In re
cent British political historÿ to show 
that the ex-colonial secretary has the 
commas і on of the people of the United 

the first place the Sun would be will1- kingdom to make a final declaration 
lhg that some British goods should bfe 
admitted free, and that others should

According to a computation of the 
Berg und Huettenmaennische Zeltung 
the amount of salt in the sea waters 
of the globe, If extracted, would be 
greater in mass than the land, so far 
as It appears aboy-a the surface. The 
seàs, It says;; covers -73. per cent. of. the, 
earth’s surface,. estimated at 9,260,- 
000 (Germon) spuare, miles. The per
centage of chlomatrium in the sea Is 
the same at all depths. Assuming that 
the average depth of the sea is a 
half (German) mile, there are then 
3,400,000 cubic miles of sea water. A 
cubic mile of sea water contains, on 
the average, about 25 kilograms of 
salt. The 3,400,000 cubic miles of sea 
water would, therefore, contain 85,000 
cubic miles of distilled pure salt.

The seems further anxious to have It el- 
plained' how a preferential Imperial 
tariff and a Canadian tariff can exl^t 
at the same time.

baying during the week and a large 
quantity has been stored. The crop 
will be an average one.

Right Rev. Bishop Healey of Maine 
visited Calais on Sunday last and con
firmed the children of the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception. He was 
balled from there to Portsmouth, 
Mass., by the death of Father O’Cal
laghan. Rev. Father Walsh of Calais 
accompanied him.

The water works company Is pre
paring to lay a supply pipe across the 
bed of the river above the new bridge 
and are blasting a ledge of rocks on 
the Canadian shore.

the exclusion of persons who 
clearly Incapable of meeting the re
quirements, and by the abandonment 
of the- attempt by others. ao tha,t only 
eight competitors remain. The work 
of these writers will be examined by 
the following gentlemen composing 
the committee: British Columbia—Mr. 
R. E. Gosnell, provincial librarian, 

Northwest Territories—Mr.

were

The curiosity : of ged shore, 
pickers could be ! 
rockS In thé foreg 
green fields that 
the rear were in 
dulse spread out t 
diet of those who 
dulse thus treated 
not to be found I 
on rocks or sand.I 
gathered here Is s 
while drying, and 
be delicious. One 
terest between D 
mouth of the Inle 
beach, the home o! 
chickens." those i 
ring which long 
selves a world-wl

the Telegrph shall be gratified.-

on this or any other subject. Several 
things have happened lately that Lord 
Rlpon did not dream of two years ago, 
and some other things may happen

be entered at rates less than 17 1-2 per 
cent, .while on some It would exact 
higher duties. This journal has not 
been able to see why a rate of 171-2 
per cent, should be called a revenue 
tariff and all above that protect'vfe 
duties. Every customs duty on ar
ticles such as are produced In thls- 
country are protective duties so far 
as they "go, unless they are counter
balanced by excise duties or other 
taxes .levied on the home producer. 
For Instance the present duty on bind
er twine and the duty on flour are 
protective duties, though they are 
lower than the rate which the Tele
graph arbitrarily establishes as a re
venue tariff basis. A protective tariff 
Is a tariff that protects. It may he 
171-2 per cent., or It may be 10 per 
cent., or it may be 30 per cent. There 
is no heaven Inspired formula In the

to surprise him before he dies.
Victoria.
D. J. Goggin, M. A., superintendent 
of education, Regina. On Tuesday 

morning, when the neighborhood was 
filled with teams and pedestrians, a 
dynamite blast was exploded without 
being covered and without warning 
being given. A great shower or rocks 
filled the air and fell in all directions 
hundreds of yards from the scene. 
Several people narrowly escaped with 
their lives, as rocks weighing six and 
eight pounds lit at their feet.

C. N. Vroom’s shoe and larrigan fac
tory Is * rushed with orders and Is 
turning out over two thousand pairs 
of shoes, oil tanned larrlgans and 
every week. More hands are at work 
than ever before, and additional help 
Is needed. Mr. Vroom finds an excel
lent market for "his goods In Quebec 
and Ontario, as well as In the mari
time provinces.

Miss Jessie H. Whitlock and Miss

SIR CHARLES AND MR. MARTIN.Manitoba—Mr.
A., inspector of 
Ontario—Mr. W.

D McIntyre, M. Mr. Martin was not as clever as he 
thought he was when he tried to ap
ply to Sir Charles^!. Tupper the refer
ence which the latter made the other 
day to Mr. McCarthy, 
wanted to know whether the minister 
of justice had received pay for his ser
vices In connection with the Behring 

award. If Sir Charles had been

schools, Winnipeg.
J. Robertson, B. A., L.L.B., provincial 

St. Catherines.
H* LOOKOUT.

collegiate Institute,
Quebec—S. P. Robins, Esq.і M. A., 
L.L.D., principal of McGill normal 
school, Montreal, and Benjamin Suite, 
Esq., of the militia department, Ot
tawa, a well known historian. 
Brunswick—Mr. G. U. Hay, Ph. B., 
principal the girls’ high, school, St. 
John. Nova Scotia—J. B. Hall, Esq., 
Ph. D., professor of history, the nor
mal school, Truro. Prince Edward Is
le nd—Mr. Alexander Anderson, L. L. 
D„ principal Prince of Wales college, 
Charlottetown. s Three other gentle- 

conceméa

"I don’t believe that steak weight two 
pounds,” said old Nipper, surveying the 
meat just seat home from the butcher. "I’ll 
weigh it and make Chopeon deduct for the 
shortage.”

"Well, said he,” after doing so, "It’s two 
pounds and a half, by jingo!”

"You will have to pay Chopson 
pound," said Mrs. Nipper.

"Not I. That’s his 
Life.
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for anotherNew
sea
paid by Canada the cases would not 
have been parallel. But Sir Charles

mistake. ’ ’—Harlem

A BIG MISTAKE.Mr. Martin thatwas able to tell 
neither he nor Sir John Thompson, re- Dr. Workum (wrath)—Where Is the bloom

ing chump who put up the last prescription 
for Mr. Shaker?

Druggist (humility)—The head clerk, sir; 
he has gore to dinner. I trust there Is 
nothing wrong.

Dr. Workum (more wrath)—Nothing 
wrong? Well, I guess. Why, the ase put up 
quinine in those capsule by mistake for sugar 
and milk and Shaker has got rid of that 
ague.—Texas Siftings.

celved pay for services, though one 
lost the whole and the other a large 
part of the sessional Indemnity by ab
sence at Paris. Sir John’s British as
sociate on the commission received 
$5,000 from his government. The Can
adian asked and obtained nothing. 
The British! consul received much 
larger fees than the 
though he was in receipt of $35,000 a 

as attorney general of the em-

case.
Now the Sun does not favor the ab

olition of tariff protection In Canada. 
It holds that the Canadian government 
and parliament are required to pro
mote Canadian commercial and Indus
trial Interests in preference to those of 
other colonies or of the mother land. 
Each self-governing portion of the 
empire le expected to pay particular 
regard to its own welfare. But we 
are all British, and the general com
mercial and Industrial Interest of the 
empire is also a mattér of concern, to 
évery colony, and especially to Can
ada, the chief dominion of them alL 
Moreover, as the imperial and col
onial interests properly understood do 
not oppose but support each other, the 
better Canadian a man Is the better 
British subject he is.

Our doctrine Is that there Should be 
greater freedom of trade between dif
ferent parts of the British empire than 
between the empire and foreign coun
tries. This does not mean that there 
should be absolute free trade within 
the empire. It means ,so far as this 
country Is concerned, that "where a 
duty Is imposed on foreign goods the 
duty on like British goods should be 
lower. If we choose to prefer the home 
producer to the producer In Greet Bri
tain, that does not prevent us from 
giving the British producer a prefer
ence over the foreigner. The recipro
cal dirty of Great Britain would be to 
give Canadian produce an advantage 
in British markets over foreign pro
duce.

The Telegraph’s argument that Bri
tain could not Increase her export 
trade by a protective or preferential 
tariff Is one that only experience can 
subject to a final test. The colonial 
market 4s of large and growing Im
portance to British producers. The

Nellie DeWolfe, who recently com
pleted their course at the normal 
school, have been granted first class 
licenses, each making a high average 
and bringing credit to themselves as 
well as the school of the town. Miss 
Myrtle Murray, another one of our 
young ladles, was equally successful, 
though) she only tried for a second 
class license.

The second contest between the 
field of local horses occurs on Satur
day afternoon at the St. Stephen 
track. I. R. Sederquest’s fine gelding 
Black Eagle Is showing to good ad
vantage in these events, and his own
er has been offered a flattering price 
for the horse.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has leased 
the old Calais National bank build
ing In Calais and will open a branch 
there early next month. It Is ex
pected that H. S. Pethick, the able 
ar.d popular assistant of Manager 
Black, will be in charge of the Calais 
branch. No appointment could be 
made that would give more satisfac
tion to the prospective patrons of the 
enterprise.

James Kelly, grand master of pro
vincial O rangement, Is In town today. 
The organization of the new Orange 
lodge at St. George has been post
poned for a short time.

A party of young people from Mill- 
town are spending two weeks along 
the coast of Maine In the schooner 
Annie, Capt. Glass, of St. Andrews.

in educationalmen
work ьге connected with the mat-

will meet the committee.and.ter
These are Hon. G. W. Ross, minister 
of education for Ontario; Principal 
Patterson of Montreal, who has acted

CYNICISM.
commissioner, ^ The poor drunkard lay in the gutter 

while the thoughtless crowd Jeered. Along 
came the good-hearted citizen and placed the 
unfortunate in a standing position.

“Ah!” said the crowd, “ho has been there 
himself.”

So shines a good deed in a naughty world. 
Indianapolis Journal.

as secretary of the original competi
tion committee, and has been from the 
beginning actively concerned in 
matter, and Dr. Harper, Quebec, in- 
rpector of high schools, who was 
of the originators of the scheme.

The committee which is to examine 
and pass upon the manuscripts, has 
a serious contract. The members will 
have their individual standards of 
excellence. Some will ,be disposed to 
set a high estimate on one point and 

another. One will think that

year
pire. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, wh<y 
acted with them, neither claimed nor

hood.
the

received anything more than his ex-
one CASH VALUE OF TRUTH TELLING.penses.

Truth always makes friends, and there is 
a great satisfaction in an advertiser’s know
ing that his customers have confidence in 
what he eays and what he sells.—John- S» 
Grey.

Halifax Mall: “We knew when the 
Bisley team for 1896 was put in charge 
of a newspaper man that something 
out of the ordinary could be expected. 
But we hardly thought it would be 
the Queen’s prize, the biggest prize 
of all. Though we might have known 
that Major Markham would not be 
satisfied with anything less.”

і І ИЛ Bargains In i 1
OUC. Bulbs and Plants l

1 Th* Maximum of Worth at Minimum of Cost I
|No. B—15 Gladiolus, finest assorted, for 60a 

I “ 1—6 Dahlias, select show variet’s14 50c.1 
■ I " O— 8 Montbretias, handsome . “ 50c., I 

, и o— 6 Roses,everbloom’g beauties” 50c. . 
і I /Window Collection, x each, | 1

— Fuchsia, Dbl. FI. Musk. Ivy
and Sweet Sc’t’d Geranium, ■ 50c.i 

JP— Manetta Vine, Tropsaolium,
I I Mex. Primrose & Heliotrope i

“ BJ— 8 Geraniums, finest assorted ** 60c.
“ R—13 Coleus, fine assorted colors ** 50c. |
** S— 6 Iris, finest varieties . . . M 60c* 
Any S collections for 86c. ; S for IL*) or 6 fbr IS. | 

By Mail, post-paid, our selection. A Snap t 
Catalogue Free.
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some on
the later periods of the country’s his
tory should be treated fully, while 
others may be disposed to give more of 
the space to the romantic events of 

One may favor the
government. It Is acting with the op
position at Ottawa, evidently not for 
the purpose of preserving the indepen
dence pf Manitoba, nor yet for the pur
pose of preserving the provincial 
school system. The purpose is to keep 
the local government In power and to 
bring in the party at Ottawa. If these 
things cam be accomplished the cause 
of public education or of provincial 
autonomy or of religious Instruction 

go. Greenway and Martin

GOOSEBERRY VINEGAR.earlier days,
“drum and trumpet history” which 
the late Mr. Green so strongly de
precated, while others may attach 
greater Importance to the events con
nected with material and political de-

Thls will be found an excellent prepara
tion, superior to much that Is sold under the 
name of the best white wine vinegar. Gath
er the gooseberries when green, but well 
grown, and mash in a tub; to 2 pecks of 
gooseberries add 6 gallons of water, made 
lukewarm. Allow thin to stand 24 hours, 
strain through a sieve and add to the above 
proportion 12 lbs. coarse brown suga: 
proportions are for a 9-gallon cask, 
not quite full add more water. Let the mix
ture be stirred from thte bottom of the cask 
for four or five dgys to assist In melting the 
sugar; then paste a thin piece of cloth over 
the bunghole, and set the cask in a warm 
place but not in the sun. The following 
spring it should be drawn off into bottles, as 
the vinegar Is fit for use 12 months after it 
Is made. Made this year It can be used next 
spring. Many years’ experience has proved 
that pickles made with this vinegar will 
keep, when bought vinegar will not preserve 
the Ingredients. The cost per gallon is mere
ly nominal, especially to those who grow 
their own berries. The cask should be clean
sed thoroughly before using and no barrel 
which has contained fish should be used. A 
fish barrel can never be used for any other 
purpose, ts It is Impossible to expel the taste 
and odor. If the barrel is musty, repeated- 
yl scalding with hot strong lye will sweeten 
it Wash well with clean water.

»

velopment. To one order of mind, cor
rectness of detail would be of first im
portance; to another clearness of 
style would be more essential, and 
a third would deem it still more ne-

r. These 
and H

esrsfsejf^VALUE OF “GOOD MORNING.”
51 JQHN ewmay

will sacrifice what they now pretend jA Mistress Who Never Had Any Trou
ble With Her Servants.that the hook should be into fight for if by so doing they can get 

their friends Into office. Mr. Laurier 
holds himself ready to take either side 
so it brings him and his friends to the 
treasury benches.

The Greenway government abolished 
separate schools In order to make a 
new local issue, and to draw public 
attention from a prodigious railway 
boodling scandal. They brought In the 
bill contrary to the most solemn 
pledges made In the election cam-

cessary
"Your servants are always so civil,” 

another.
іteresting.

It hardly need be said that the fu
ture school history should not be 
wrong in Its facts, and that it should 
not omit events necessary to a general 
elementary knowledge of the history 
of the country. XT he style ought to be 

possible from rhetorical

erers. Purser Ri 
his pressing dut 
places of interest 
Engineer Barton 
tive power accic 
are totally unkn 
pleasure bent wti 
does not go up ti 
self a grievous

remarked one woman to 
“Have you any special training meth
ods that engraft such courtesy into 
their manners?”

‘‘Not especially,” was the answer, 
"but maybe you can find a keynote to 
their good temper in the fact that I 
always select as a commencement to 
each day a cheery ‘good morning.’
”Somehow It seems to oil up the wheels 
of domestic machinery, and the work 
of the day glides along in a smooth

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER.
Lofty Ceilings, Perfect Ventilation, ana 

the Best Summer Climate in America, make 
study with ns just as agreeable now as at 
any other time.

Students can enter at any time, but NOW 
Is always the best time.

No Summer Vacation.
Send for Circulars to ____

8. KERR ft SON,
John Business College,

St. John. N. B.

as free as 
faults, and care should be taken to 
avoid offensive discussions of contra st.

Odd Fellows’ Hall. Subscribe forSubscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.verted questions. It Is desirable that

It

m
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. FREDERICTON.during which time the crew made no 

effort-to gave her, CapL SheUtne says 
the bark could have been beached, aa 
land was only fourteen miles distant, 
Capt. Shelllns took the Italian crew 
on board for ten days, treating them 
in good style. On June U, when one 
mile off Gibraltar, the crew took to 
their boats, for the purpose of landing, 
he sending with them *v letter to the 
U.S. Consul, explaining that the wreck 
was not the fault of the Agenor. Capt. 
Shelllns, says that his ship was not 
short of provisions, but would have 
re victualed 
brought the crew across, but the crew 
left of their own free will, and that 
he did not put in at an European port 
fearing long delay incident to an In
vestigation of the disaster In a for
eign court.

P. E. ISLAND.' that Is entirely lacking If by 
I omit this before breakfast 

y. From cook In the kitchen 
x>y who carries my market bas- 

‘good morning* tonic Is magical

DICKENS Ш CAMP.

Above the pines the moon wse slowly drift- [
■Пи’гітег sene below;

The dim Sierras, far beyond, uplifting 
Their minarets of snow.

Victoria, July 20.—Large number of 
tourists came up by the Jacques Car- 
tier today. Pleasant View house, one 
of the Island’s beautiful summer re
sorts, Is now filled to its utmost capa
city.

The body of the late Mrs. Win. Lord 
was brought from Charlottetown in 
the Jacques Cartier yesterday, 
remains were accompanied by Art etnas 
Lord, nephew of the deceased.

Tryon, July 22.—The funeral of the 
at Gibraltar had he late Mrs. Wm. Lord took place from 

the residence of her nephew, Warren 
W. Lord, on Saturday. The deceased 
was born In Tryon and had reached 
the advanced age of 95. 
greatly respected and esteemed on ac
count of her many Christian virtues. 

Capt. Shelllns says that Capt. Ep- The funeral was very largely attend- 
pore said he was awakened Just be- ed. 
fore thè collision by the shouts of 
the Agenor crew. The Agenor dis
played her lights and the broken lan
terns afterwards set fire to the 1 
shrouds and rigging. The Giovanni 
was bound to Marseilles from Monte
video, with a cargo of bone.

I Condensed Statement of Banks Doing 
Business In Canada.

The Celestial Summer Visitors Include 
a Large Number of Tramps.Length of the Season of Naviga

tion in Hudson Straits.
t.
outhem households I know the 
reeling of the day come* from 
Beetles, but when one must cope 
ie Ignorance as well as lndlffer- 
C foreigners about one’s house- 
: Is better to take the Initiative 
a of politeness and let them 
iy example."

The roaring camp-fire with rode humor, 
painted

ЇЇ? Mdhtotïï that dropped and FOREIGN WHEAT CROPS. !

la ïïfftœ race of wealth. ! Latest reports from abroad in re- Nicholas Flood Davin.M. P., Privately
Till one arose, and from his pack»’ «cant gard to the foreign crops are: In Married in Ottawa Yesterday

I France there haVe been rather severe ruoj.
storms this week which have "laid” ;

I the wheat in some districts, but gen- j erally speaking the reports are very ,
! favorable, and It now seems likely j 
I that the crop may at least reach an ; 
average of, say 38,000,000 qrs.. against 
nearly 43,000,000 qrs. last year. If this

The Net Broeedds of the Foresters’ Celebra
tion—Two Courts Consolidated.

9T

The

Fredericton, July 25.—Among the 
summer visitors worthy of mention are 
a •tcore of tramps. They are not no
vices either, but the genuine brand. 
Like most of other summer visitors, 
these gentlemen have been given a 
cordial reception, 
fed good dinners when they asked for 
them at the beat houses in the city, 
and have received donations in cash 
from many worthy men and women. 
Indeed, they are so well pleased with

treasure
A hoarded volume drew;

And cards were dropped from hands of list
less leisure

To hear the tale anew. Sons of King william After Root. Birmingham 
—Meredith May Enter the Cabinet.APOHAQUI NEWS.

And then, while round them shadows gath
ered faster.

As the firelight fell,
He read aloud the book wherein the master 

Had writ of "Little Nell.”

Perhaps It was boyish fancy—for the reader 
Was youngest of them «11—

But, as he read from clustering pine end 
cedar

A silence seemed to tall;

The fir-trees, gathering closer In the shad
ows

Listened in every spray,
While the whole camp, with "Nell” on Eng

lish meadows,
Wandered and lost their way.

And so In mountain solitude—o’ertaken.
As by some speU divine—

Their cares dropped from them like needles 
shaken

From out the gusty pine.
Lost Is that camp, and wasted all 

And he who wrought that spel 
Ah towering pine and stately Kentish 

spire,
Те have one tale to tell!

Inst in that camp! but let its fragrant story 
Blend with the breath that thrills 

With hop-vines’ incense all the pensive glory 
That fills the Kentish hills.

ineral of the Late James Gibbon 
ibuilding as Fast as Possible.

They have beenShe wasI
,, . Ottawa, July 26— Hugh Sutherland,

prove correct, France would have to N Boyd, M. p„ and C. C. Carlyle, late- 
lmport about 5,000,000 qrs. In the forth- | ly Canadian agent In Newfoundland, 
coming season. In Germany the wea- had a talk wlth the deputy minuter of 
ther has been hot and forcing In most , marine yesterday on the subject of the 
parts of the country, giving hopes of 
an earlier harvest than at one time

і
Іaqul, July 25.—The funeral of 

- James Gibbon of Colllna, who 
lied Saturday evening last by 
out of a wagon and breaking 

k, took place from his late resi- 
Collina, yesterday, 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. ' 

The funeral was very largely 
îd, as Mr. Gibbon was welT 
and very popular throughout 

Co. By his death and that of 
e Coun. A. I. Kierstead the vill- 
Collina loses two of Its foremost. 
js men.
rs. McAuley, Jones, Bolter and' 
we, who were completely clean- 

ait Lower Mlllstream by fire a 
Jme ago, are rebuilding as fast 
rtble, and In a short time will be- 

go on aa usual.
much lumber has been shipped 
from this station.on account of 
11 being burned. Although since 
it there has been upwards of one 
d cars of deal and boards sent 
John. Most of this went to W. 
ckay and F. Tufte & Co., and 
r J. E. McAuley and Jones Bros. 
Apohaqul machine and knife 
are doing a large business this 

it. They ship mowing machine 
і all over the maritime provinces 
melderable to P. E. I. 
e has been a large business done 
his season in strawberries. AI- 
i only about half as large as 
ear, there have been over four 
>d crates shipped, besides a large 
r of baskets, pails, etc. The 
r part of these berries went to 
ihn. The blueberries are now 
mcing to get ripe, and promise 
erage crop.
. Kelrstead of WolfviUe, N. S.. 
ere yesterday attending the fu- 
of the late Jas. Gibbon.

Wannamake Is seriously ill 
ibscess in the head. Mrs. Geo. 
l Is also very sick. Dr. G. N. 
in Is In attendance, 
ners have commenced haying, 
report a light crop. 
f buckwheat and other crops are 
g well and promise an average

The farmers here are now in the 
midst of hay making. The prospects і ^eir reception here that Instead of

moving on, those who arrived first 
still remain and their numbers are 
being Increased all the time. It Is 
now about time that some of them 
had an application for the vagrancy 
set. It would be cheaper for the com
munity to maintain two or three of 
them in the common jail for three 
months or so, than for a few citizens 
to keep the herd here all summer. 

Miss Margaret McKee,eldest daugh- 
the ter of 8 H. McKee, Jr,, left for Mon

treal. whence she sails cn Saturday 
for Liverpool. Miss McKee will visit 
relatives In the north of Ireland be
fore her return.

navigability of Hudson straits. They
__  ... . .. are anxious that some suitable craft

seemed likely. The estimates as to the be despatched to these waters in order
yield are rather varied; in the east the ascertain the exact length of the 
crops, especially of rye appear to have season of MvlKatlon that can be de- 
suffered rather seriously, but In other pended Their impression Is
parts of the country good crops of that the real dlfflcuUy ukely to be en-
wheat, barley and oats are expected, countered at late and early seasons is
but relatively poor of rye In Austria wlth the lce ln the etralt8. Aa far aa 
wheat and rye cutting win commence j la concerned, they say
Ш a few days; the^prospective yield is ! there la evldence that lt may be safely 
a good one, and hay also is a good ; aaylgated a month later the year 
crop. In Hungary according to our ^ navlgatlon u ^„1* to Mont- 
own correspondent the wheat crop гееЛ Should thla opinion prove to be 
may after all nearly reach test year’s correct lt would be po*^ wlth a rall. 
figure, but rye and barley will be de- t0 Hudson bay, the promoters
cldedly smaller titan test year. The , clal to remove the at bulk of the 
tetest official estimate gtoesthepreb- ! Northweat wheat crop bef0re the close 
able wheat crop at. 18.000.Ш qrs., or navlgatlc>n ln the same year, 
equal to] last year; rye 1,500,000 qre. Bowell leaves

ЄУ Y'T “"і T’ r morning for the Northwest to be pres-
'MO’OOO qrs. less than last year In the openlne of the exhibition In
Roumanla the outlook forthe Wheat, Monday. He will be ac-
rye and maize crops to described In the Hon. Mr. Daly, Mrs. Daly
recently issued official report as excel- - andPHater Reed_ deputy euperntend- 
lent. From Ru^te the crop reports УІгаЦап affairs. Messenger

' Carleton will go along. It is under- 
egrams from the Azof districts report- the party have reached
ed damaging rains early ln the week, РасШс m!t OHe Qf the govern-
but yesterday’s report was that the  . . „__weather had become fine and favor- 1 ment steamers wiU be placed at the

, disposal of Sir Mackenzie and Messrs.h^ever state teat “ td C Daly and Reed to enabte them to visit 
Л ьїй luffed t^er^ri^sîy several of the India» reservations 

Generally speaking the weather up to ?tongJhL™r™ °f №e PTOV"
the close of last week had been favor- j «“f F*li sh Oolumlbla.
able, except ln the east and central ! . fn L” C°UDC« hf* b«en passed
provinces, where lt would appear the. wlU be transnütted to her ma-
outteok for the crops is least favor- Jesty'e government, witii a copy of the
able. On the whole our special advices Fre“ch b U paased a‘ thf rece,n}
point to a better Wheat crop than had a^lon of parliament. The Imperial 
been expected some weeks ago, but authorities will be requested t+ secure 

the yield will probably be decidedly 
below last year’s abnoitmally good 
crop. Rye is very various, and also 
will be much below last year’s enor
mous yield. In Italy harvest has 
commenced, and wheat Is expected to 
give at least an average crop. The 
latest advices from Argentina report 
a favorable change in the weather,and 
state that the sowing season for wheat 
and linseed was excellent. Last week’s 
exports of wheat were unexpectedly 
large, viz., 115,000 qrs., making 4he to
tal since January 1st 3,947,000 qrs., 
against 4,876,000 qrs. last year. It Is, 
however, confidently expected that the
future shipments will be quite small; ... . , . . ,
and lt is a fact that there are very few weeing took place priyately at

■ o’clock today. The bride was Miss
j, ,, Lizzie Reid. Rev. Dr. Moore perform- 

1 THE: BANK STATEMENT.-,i- the ceremony. There was no
The following is a condensed statement Sr groomsman or bridesmaid, only a few

Ble^d ^"on^JuM^lSst^m" <* the mOSt lntlmate frlends °f the
pared with the came month, 1894:

їfor hay this year "Ore not nearly so | 
good as test, but R is thought there 
will be an average yield. Other crops 
are looking well, but rain Is now very 
much needed.

Prof. Robertson of the Dominion 
Agricultural college delivered one of 
his very Instructive lectures in the hall 
here on Thursday evening. The hall 
was filled.

The creamery is running at Its full
est capacity, notwithstanding 
building of others In the near neigh
borhood.

Montague, July 18.—The annual se- 
slon of grand lodge of I. O. G. T. 
closed today at Kinross. There was a 
very large attendance. Rev. W. H. 
Spargv, G. W. C., was in the chair, 
and was very ably assisted by 3. D. 
Rogers, P. W. G. C. T, of Nova Sco
tia. After report of ■'the credential 
committee a large number of candi
dates received the grand lodge degree.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :G. W. C., Rev. W. Lawson; G. 
C., S. M. Martin; G. V. T., Mrs. Alice 
Scott; G. S. Juvenile Temples, Adelia 
A. Horton; G. S., A. D. Fraser; G. T., 
Lauchlln Rose; G. C., Addison Ander
son; G. M., Hume Hopgood; G. G.. 
Alexander Lockhart; G. S., George M. 
Phillips; G. D. M„ Bessie Matheson; 
G. A. S„ Belle Pratt; G. M., George I. 
Creed. The-next place of meeting will 
be St. Peter’s bay next July.

Mrs. Jean M. Ellis, phrenologist lec
turer, has been Increasing her audi
ences nightly during the past week by 
her entertaining andi Instructive lec
tures.» Her classes also enlarge each 
day. Mrs. Ellis occupied the Metho
dist pulpit Sunday evening and preach
ed a very Impressive temperance ser
mon to a large audience.

Mrs. Магу E. McBeth, aged 21 years, 
Was Interred at Valleyfleld by Rev. 
W. Lawson on the 16th Inst. Her 
friends have the 
whole community. The funeral was

The ser-

HE DIED GAME.

A Colored Man Executed for the Mur
der of an Old Farmer.

its fire; 
11?—

Columbus, O., July 26.—Wm. Taylor, 
colored, was executed shortly after 
qrtdnlght ln the annex of the Ohio 
penitentiary for the murder of Isaac 
Yoakam, an aged farmer of Franklin 
county. xHe died game. When War
den James read the death warrant to 
him, he laughed and chatted lightly 
about it.

The net proceeds of the Foresters’ 
celebration on July 1st, amounted to 
$336, and this fund has been divided 
among local, courts. .last evening 
Courts Mlllcete and Fredericton were 
consolidated. During the evening U. 
Jordan was presented with a hand
some scarf pin in appreciation oc his 
services as chairman of the commit
tee and for Dominion day celebration.

W. H. Barnaby and family of St. 
John are in the city

And on that grave where English oak and 
holly

And laurel wreaths entwine,
Deem It not all a too presumptuous folly— 

This spray of Western pine!
—Brete Harte.

tomorrow

On the scaffold, the murderer re
mained quiet while the officials ad
justed the noose. He bade his attor
ney, Mr. Jackson, good-bye, but made 
no other statement.

ACROSS THE BAY. /і
The trap was 

sprung at 12.06, and he was pro
nounced dead ln eleven minutes. His 
neck was not broken, and he was 
convulsive, dying hard.

Taylor murdered Isaac Voakam, 
aged sixty years, who lived-on a farm 
ten miles north of Carolina. As the 
old farmer was returning from milk
ing cows on the evening of Dec. 20, 
last, Taylor brained him with a hick
ory club and then robbed him of $90.

Up the Beautiful Annapolis Elver in 
the Monticello.

GRAND MANAN.

tGrand Manan, July 20—Pollock are 
reported plentiful, but there Is so much 
food ln the shape of shrimp that they 
will not take the hook. Capt. Hiram 
Foster said he never before 
many pollock as one day last week 
while lying near Rand’s Rock. The 
tide brought them down about the 
\ossel in Immense quantities so the 
hooks and lines would not sink for 
them, but they would not bite, and 
only a few were taken. Dog fish have 
struck In so thickly that there is no 
fishing to bottom now, the cod and 
haddock leaving before these pirates 
of the sea. No bait is reported now 
except at Dark Harbor, where they 
are taking fish all the time.

The new Free Christian Baptist 
church at Grand Harbor will be ready 
for dedication about the 4th of Aug
ust.

A Place Where Bicycles Crowd Ox Teems and 
Indian Maidens Wear Tan Shoes.

saw so

Swinging out from her pier prompt
ly at 7 o’clock, standard time, Thurs
day morning, the City of Monticello 
steamed rapidly down the harbor and 
out Into the bay en route to historic 
Annapolis Royal and the attractive 
little town of Dlgby. The weather was 
charming, the sea delightfully smooth 
and of all the conditions that the 
most exacting tourist would ask fora 
summer day's outing, not one was ab
sent. There are occasions when pas
sengers crossing the bay for obvious 
reasons seek the seclusion that the sa
loon grants, but not so yesterday,when 
everybody, a Sun man included, pre
ferred to Inhale old ofcean's breezes 
from the open deck.

Tlie approach to Digby from the oajc 
has peculiar beauties, and the run up 
the neck gives a close view of the rug
ged shore. Here, yesterday, -dulse 
pickers could be seen /at Worit on the 
roctif Id the ïoîegrbùna; -white 6n thé 
green fields that dotted the slope to 
the rear were immense patches of 
dulse spread out to dry. It is the ver
dict of those who ought to know that 
dulse thus treated possesses a flavor 
not to be found in the article cured 
on rocks or sand. Some 4>f the dulse 
gathered here is sprinkled with sugar 
while drying, and the effect is said to 
be delicious. One of the points of In
terest between Digby basin tand the 
mouth of the Inlet thereto, is Victoria 
beach, the home of the original “Digby 
chickens.” those plump but small her
ring which long ago won for them
selves a world-wide fame, 
stop, only long enough to disembark 
passengers and freight, was made at 
Digby pier, and then the Monticello 
started up the river for Annapolis.

Instantly there was a noticeable 
change of air as well as of tempera
ture, due to the mingling with the 
cool sea breeze of the warmer cur
rents from the heated Interior, flavor
ed with the balsamic odors of the pine 
and fir forests that cover the hill 
slopes over which they were wafted. 
“I never breathed more delightful air,” 
said an old traveller yesterday, a man 
who has trod the four quarters of the 
globe. And he might have added that 
his eyes had rarely rested on a more 
enchanting scene. Shill moon and high 
tides had swollen the Annapolis Into 
a mighty stream. The green-clad lofty 
hills that rose back some distance 
from either bank, the cultivated fawns 
and rows of barns and houses that 
deeply fringed the river’s brink, a 
wave-lapped cemetery, with Its white 
head-stones glistening In the noonday 
sun; these with an ever varying sue- , 
cession of village, orchard, meadow 
and blooming field, “fair as a Garden, 
of the Lord,” made up the panoramic 
view till Annapolis basin opened Its 
broad bosom to welcome the ship and 
her passengers.

Annapolis has more attractions for 
the curious visitor than the historic 
fort where the din of battle was last 
heard in 1781. In Its streets the old 
and the new meet face to face. Bicy
cles are crowding In upon Its ox- 
teams and the Indian maidens wear 
razor-toed tan shoes. There Is a pas
toral beauty about the suburbs that 
must be seen to be appreciated. The 
man who wants perfect rest will find 
it there, If It Is to be found at all this 
side of the great hereafter. The re
turn sail was made on time, despite a 
longer delay than usual at Digby pier 
for a train that was thirty minutes 
behind Its scheduled arrival, and from 
which the Monticello received a large 
addition to its passenger list The 
Monticello la finely equipped for the 
comfort of Its patrons, and its officers 
are all .experienced men. Capt. Flem
ing has sailed her for six years ln all 
kinds of weather without Injury to 
hull or machinery, and Steward Mc- 
Fee sets a table that has given him 
a wide reputation as a prince of cat
erers., Purser Ring finds time, despite 
his pressing duties, to point out all 
places of interest to toulrsts, and with 
Engineer Barton looking after the mo
tive power accidents ln that quarter 
are totally unknown. The man on 
pleasure bent who crosses the bay and 
does not go up to Annapolis does him
self a grievous wrong.

I
v

THE LABOR WORLD.
ratification exchangee with France.

The contract has been awarded by 
the minister of marine and fisheries 
in connection with the supplies for 
the lighthouse and fog signal service. 
It will Include six large tubular boilers 
and six fog horn —'■-Mnee with the 
necessary hollers. The contractors are 
Messrs. Carrier, Laine & Co. of Que
bec.

- t
Cleveland, Ohio, July 25.—This was 

thç day set by the union rod mill 
workers of America to make a demand 
for the restoration of the wage scale 
paid ln 1893. In this city committees 
from the union called upon the offi
cials of the various works and notified 
them that they would be given until 
Aug. 1 to grant the rod men an In
crease of 121-2 per cent. The matter 
was taken under advisement by the 
various companies. It was stated that 
a similar demand had been made from
all, the other mills in America. Miss Lizzie McGill, aged 20, a do-

Wqrcester .Mass., July 26,—The spin- mestlc in the boarding house of Miss 
nlpg department of the Lancaster deMill, Bay Shore, had a narrow es- 
mtite at Clinton started up again this cape from death on Tuesday after- 
moriling.: Twelve framers were run noon. Miss McGill was clearing out a 
todqg, and more will be started to- roqm occupied by Fred deMille ln win- 
rndrrow. it is thought. It is not known ter tttne.âfld in which was stored some 
whether, he union will try to have the firearms and ammunition. Allan

___ mv mqri stop work or not Fletcher, aged about' ten years, son of
^ м “ ÎL r P в--------------------------------- Professor Fletcher, dean of Queen’s

CAPITAL. w',5-Rc * PROPERTY DFATT WITH college, Kingston, Ont., was playing
Capital authorized.......$ 75,458,686 $ 73,458,685 f1 ™ f the,r home ln Rc" PKOPcKLY DKAL1 WilH. aroUnd the rooms, and particularly In
capital subscribed....... 63,171,962 62,522,162 Kina, N. W. T. ----- the oneщ Question when he came

BsstL.r— Iks sss
ment ......................   1,798,076 6,170,008 J?®1 he ?as held 80 .l0Dg, 1 *h order, decision, sunspending Mr.Cowley from coming in the doorway, and pointing

Due provincial gov- Those who are moving ln the matter practice for two years. The charges th ,evolve, at ber exclaimed- "Vour
,V.v- 8,821,766 2,376,468 give as a reason that Birmingham is werS concealment of evidence In the „ your life'” He pulled thePÏÏ£d“...<m..d‘" 65,076,011 66,582,630 ^anlzer of the conservative pension case of Mary O’Sullivan, and "twlce bul mlsaed fire each

Public deposits on no- party. other unprofessional acts. Lawyer timp Th *j,ird ttene however Droved109,924,925 114,081,499 Montreal, July 25,-There was quite Cowley la widely known in Massachu- different Therevtiverwentoff^to
116,625 111,270 a fl”"y the street today when it 8etts and United States courts, and In the bffitet striJ^ Mi* Mc“

™as Earned that Cashier Benoit of the this city for years has been prominent Gm below ц,е right breast. The ball
2,216,596 Banque Nationale had resigned. It Is ln legaI clrcies. 1 entered sauore in front and then went

learned, however, that Mayor Villen- ______________________ t L  ̂ .Г ,
196.388 z?e, 1% Be^tbtou?a10^ “e! A PHILADELPHIA FIRE. ^ she walked town ^iro^ithen

hence the resignation. Assistant De- « ------ fell on the floor. There were only wo-
guise has been appointed cashier pro Philadelphia, July 26,-The five story men In the house at the time but
tem factory of Delaney & Co., manufactur- these with ready promptitude rendered

Toronto, July 25,—There Is quite a ers of glue, 1,445 Hancock street, was assistance and quickly sent for Dr.
startling rumor afloat today, and one totally destroyed by fire this after- w“te.°5 Carleto.P’ . When P*: ,Wh‘‘e

, „ ... ... , „ ... that gives the greatest satisfaction to noon. The surrounding property was arrived he^Immediately probed forthe
* 14М6 69І 1 13'473’«2 many people. It is said that Chief atoo damaged by the flames, and the ball, which he discovered about five

14,016,698 13,473,432 MeredIth wm -enter the caM. total loss wiU be $75,000, on which there inches^ from the place it had entered
1,824,727 net of the dominion, that Hon. J. C. Is abdut 80 per-cent. Insurance. Two and. about one, inch the surface.

Patterson will go out; that Sir Mac- horses were burned to death. 11 bfd 8””e ln a efantlng direction,
7" kenzie Bowell will retain the premier- ---------------------------------- ’

106,275 Bhlp and relinquish tis portfolio, the ■* RIG SCHOONER removed to the residence
tetter to be taken by Mr. Meredith. *A И№ of her father Charles McGUl on toe

3,002,271 To answer that the French-Canadians ^ Me„ ' Jul~5.-A new four- ^tT br WMte^ay? toe yo^

^,Pthtern^Terewto men- maSted schooner of 1’200 tona has been woman will be all rfeht In a short
,1 11U “,d .that gm j0bn bunched from toe yard of Gardiner time, and he considers her escape mar-
21,891,104 tioned in connection with Sir Jon q. Derring. She is christened the vellous

Thompson’s ministry that Bishop La- H Qoward. The schooner Is
fleche and other French prelates ex- c#ne Qf the best turned out from a 

2,647,191 pressed satisfaction at the proposed Ratb shipyard, no pains having been 
entry of .Mr. Meredith into toe federa spared in construction.
arena. ,v—>”• . .. for sail, the schooner will cost $52,-

Toronto, July -26,—Inspector Stark 
205,497,046 and other court officials, when seen in 

I regard to the Mrs. Doyle mentioned 
і ln connection with the Holmes affair,

645,792 ! said they knew nothing of any one 
1Ш 558 related to her having anything to do 

with the house on St. Vincent street 
690,325 ; where the Pletzel children were killed, 

l ІЗ 614 ! They will make further Inquiries, how- 
1 ever, based on the latest information 

from Chicago.

9

sympathy of the

very large.Douglas Stewart left yesterday on 
his official tour of penitentiary Inspec
tion. From Kingston Inspector Stew
art will proceed to Toronto and thence 
on to the Pacific coast 

The “bard of Regina,'V Nicholas 
Flood Davtiki M, P„ is married. The

one

.NGER OF A SALT FAMINE. A SERIOUS AFFAIR. W. Del McLaughlin of Seal Cove is 
now in the employ of W. H. Redding, 
boot and shoe manufacturer of Yar
mouth, N. S., as a commercial travel
ler. Dell will be a hustler.

W. H. Irons and family of Moncton 
are visiting Mrs. Irons' parents and 
relatives on the island.
Chapping of Fall River, Mass., a sis
ter of Mrs. Irons, is also home for 
the summer season. Annie Gordon 
and Belle Cameron, daughter of Dr. 
E. Cameron of Boston, are visiting- 
friends here.

prdlng to a computation of the 
lund Huettenmaennische Zeitung 
mount of salt in the sea waters 
p globe, It extracted, would be 
pr ln mass than the tend, so far 
[appears above the surface. The 
It says; : covers 73. per, cent, of thfi 
is surface, estimated at 9,260,- 
[ermon) spuare miles. The per
te of chlornatrium In the sea Is 
[me at all depths. Assuming that 
verage depth of the sea is a 
IGerman) mile, there are then 
DO cubic miles of sea water. A 
mile of sea water contains, on 

[verage, about 25 kilograms of 
The 3,400,000 cubic miles of sea 
would, therefore, contain 85,000 
miles of distilled pure salt.

:
?offers for shipment.—Beerbohm.

Mrs. Jesse

?

*1
About 4 p. m. on the 16th Inst., toe 

Windsor schr. Gypsum Prince, Capt. 
Fettes, from Windsor with plaster for 
New York, went ashore on the Old 
Proprietor ledge, off toe east side of 
this island. She lies In a critical place 
and position. The captain and crew; 
stripped her and took the wreckage 
to Brier Island, 
the scene of the wreck on the 18th 
Inst.

LIABILITIES.

%
§7

Hie LOOKOUT. A tugboat was at
ticelon’t believe that steak weight two 

K” said old Nipper, surveying the 
lust sent home from the butcher. “I’ll 
it ^ and make Chopeon deduct for the

11, said he,” after doing 
і and a half, by jingo!" 
і will have to pay Chopson for another 
” said Mrs. Nipper.

I. That's his mistake. ' ' —Harlem

A short Loans from other
banks secured ...........

Band deposits on de
mand and notice.... 2,353,406

Due other Canadian 
banks ln exchange.. 168,796

Due banks in foreign
countries .....................

Due bonks in United 
Kingdom . .........

Gather (liabilities.........

The Gypsum Prince, a four- 
master schooner, is about eight years 
old. Capt. Pettes lost the schr. H. У. 
Crandall on South Head some fifteen, 
or twenty years ago.

The Flushing took about 125 
sionists to Digby on the 18th Inst., 
returning to the island and staying 
ever night on the 19th inst. The 
sion was under the auspices of the 
Campobello brass band, 
with the North Head band, gave &. 
concert on thé evening of the 19th 
inst., ending with a grand ball. All 
are loud in praise of the good time, 
enjoyed.

so, "it's two 129,381

121,213

6,521,706
207,285

excur-
4,605,104

excur-
A BIG MISTAKE!

Total liabilities ....... 1221,292,707 $226,943,664
ASSETS. The band,.fVorkum (wrath)—Where is the bloom- 

ump who put up the last prescription 
. Shaker?

Specie ............ .
Dominion notes ...........
Deposits with domin

ion government ......
Notes alid cheques on

other banks ...............
Secured loans to other

banks .....................
Deposits on demand 

and notice with, oth
er banks .....................

Due from other banks
in exchange ..............

Due from foreign

Due ^ from British
Dominion government

debentures ............ ..
Municipal and other

securities ....................
Railway securities.......
Call loans ......................
Current loans ...............
Loans to dominion

government ...............
Loans to provincial

governments .............
Overdue debts ............... 2,811,395
Real estate .................... 928,151
Mortgages 

estate
Bank premises...
Other a&sets .......

st (humility)—The head clerk, sir;
gore to dinner. I trust there is 

wrong.
Work um

1,831,979

6,492,944

90.000

wrath)—Nothing 
1 Well, I guess. Why, the ass put up 
i ln those capsule by mistake for sugar 
ilk and Shaker has got rid of that 
Texas Siftings.

6,780,635

THEN DORA BLUSHED.
?

(Rockland Tribune.)
“I wonder what makes these buttons 

burst off so?” Dora petulantly ex
claimed.

David looked at her tight-fitting 
dress. “Force of habit, probably,” ha 
said, after a thoughtful pause.

..3,287,255

228,299

15,650,822

3,086,167

3,157,413

10,859,394
8,240,707

14,600,915
206,958,912

CYNICISM. 170,512 1
poor drunkard lay in the gutter 
the thoughtless crowd Jeered. Along 
he good-hearted citizen and placed the 
mate in a standing position.
” said the crowd, “he has been there

ines a good deed in a naughty world, 
.polls Journal.

I3,428,078

FUNERALS WEDNESDAY.
When ready9,160,885

9,163,951
16,763,622

TAKEN UP.The funeral of the late Mrs. Julia 
Hayes took place Wednesday after
noon from Elliott row. 
were taken to the cathedral, where the 
usual service was held, and were then 
Interred ln the Catholic cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were James Reynolds, J. 
D. Howe, P. Gleeson, P. Sharkey, W. 
W. McFeters and P. McDonald. Mrs. 
Hayes was an old and respected resi
dent of St. John.

The funeral of the late Philip D. 
Scribner, who died on Tuesday at toe 
ripe age of 81 years, took place today 
from the residence of W. R. Russell, 
Elliott row, and was quite largely at
tended. Rev. L. G. Macneill conduct
ed the services at toe house and at the 
grave. There were no pall-bearers.

006.
VALUE OF TRUTH TELLING. (Life.)

He (at 12.30 p. m.)—Are you ever trou
bled with Insomnia?

She (wearily)—Yes, very often.
He—I have heard walking In the 

open air before retiring is beneficial.
She (hopefully)—Let’s try lt! You 

do the walking and I’ll retire.

The remains
2,629 THE GOVERNMENT WINS.8 always makes friends, and there la 

t satisfaction ln an advertiser’s know- 
lat his customers have confidence ln 
lie eays and what he sells.—John S.

487,093
Sydney, N.S.W., July 25.—The result 

of the general elections ln New South 
Wales are as follows: Ministerialists, 
Cl; labor supporting the minlstery, 
19; government total, 80; opposition, 
44; independent, 1; otherwise classi
fied, the results are: Free trade, 62; 
protection, 44, labor, 19.

real
:::: ÆSs
.... 1,413,954»л Bargains In f

)VJCa Bulbs and Plants \
Гкл Maximum of Worth а» Міліюшт of Co* f 
. B—15 Gladiolus, finest assorted, for 60c. A 
1—6 Dahlias, select show variet'e “ 60c. T 
O— 8 Montbretias, handsome » *' 50c. A 
O— 6 Roses,everbloom’g beauties'* 60c.\ 

'Window Collection, x each, Я
Fuchsia, Dbl. FI. Musk, Ivy \

, and Sweet Sc’t’d Geranium, • 60c.# 
P— I Manetta Vine, Tropssolium,

l Mex. Primrose & Heliotrope! |
В— 8 Geraniums, finest assorted 4 60c. 
R—12 Coleus, fine assorted colors ** 60c.i 
в— б Iris, finest varieties • . . 44 60c* 

ву 1 collections for 86c. ; 5 for |U6) or 6 for Ц | 
By Mail, post-paid, our selection. À Snap!

CflaloffM Free. I
ГНЕ STEELE. BRIGGS, MARC0N SEED 08. LTV. ( 

Toronto, Ont. , У

Total assets ............... $307,542,429 $312,986,51f
Average specie held.. 7,465,660 7,677,886
Average dominion notes
„held .............................. 13,769,073 13,545,718
Greatest amount notes 

in circulation ............. 30,745.831 30,622,195 :

BIMETALLIC TREATMENT.
;;

The Inquirer—Why did . you dismiss your 
doctor?

The Monometallist (furiously)—The scoun
drel prescribed bichloride of gold and nitrate 
of Oliver for me.—Chicago Record.

A COLLISION AT SEA. ;

AN ENGLISH EVANGELIST.
An Italian Bark Goes to the Bottom 

as the Result of a Collision 
With a Ship.

F- ч
Boston, July 25.—Rev. Peter Thos. 

Stanford, an evangelist from Birming
ham, England, led an impromptu and 
sensationally novel religious meeting 
day on the street of the negro section 
of Boston. As he was passing along 
he chanced to notice a quartette of 
colored banjo and guitar playing min
strels and acked them to play, “Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul.” They did so, and 
soon the narrow way was crowded 
with singing and playing African 
Americans. The scene attracted a 
great crowd of sightseers,who evinced 
emotion at the earnestness of the 
preacher and listeners.

THE ALPHABET OF HAPPINESS.

In the А В C of a Girl’s’btfe Cookery 
Comes First.

EVERYTHING MORTGAGED.

I see John Is ’back from school.” 
“Ye*, so I observe.”
Is he finished?”

‘ No, but his daddy is.”
OFFICIALS SUPERANNUATED.

Gloucester, Mass., July È5.—The ship 
Agenor, CapL Shelllns, of Boston, has 
arrived here from Trapani with a 
cargo of salt. A fine trip of sixty- 
three days Is reported. One member 
of the crew fell from a yard arm and 
was lost overboard. Capt. Shelllns 
reports a collision with the Italian 
bark Giovanni of Venice, Capt. Ep- 
pore, off Cape Stantonlo, at 3 a. m., 
June 1st, as a result of which the 
bark went down some time after. 
Capt. Shelllns states that the Agéner 
was on the starboard tack ln an 
eight knot breeze. The man at the 
wheel saw toe bark loom up In toe 
darkness, running free. He held his 
course and tried to attract the at
tention of the other crew by shouting. 
No sign of life exhibited and the 
Agenor struck toe Giovanni amid- 
f.hrips. She began to fill at once and 
the crew took to their boats, although 
the bark did not sink for six hours.

—Atlanta Constitution.Word was received last week that 
James Barber, registrar of shipping; 
John Humphrey, waiter and searcher, 
and Henry G. Hunt, Invoice clerk, all 
of the customs department, had been 
superannuated, the same dating from 
July 12th.

James Barber, the registrar of ship
ping, Is 76 years of age, and has been 
in the service thirty-eight years and 
ln the office of registrar of shipping 
since 1874. He had a salary of $1,200. 
His retiring allowance la $744.

John Humphrey is 74 years of age 
and has been In the service for thirty- 
two years. His salary was $900 and 
he is retired on $576.

H. G. Hunt is sixty-five years of 
age and has been ln the customs 
twenty-one years. He had ai salary of 
$600. His retiring allowance is $252.

Kate Field has a word of advice for 
the sweet girl graduates:

“Dear graduates,” she says, “cooking 
Is the alphabet to your happiness. I 
do not hesitate to affirm that this re
public, great as her necessities are in 
many directions, needs cooks more 
than all else. The salvation of the ra
tional stomach depends upon them.

"We are a nation of dyspeptics, and 
Americans are dyspeptic because they 
eat the wrong foods, badly cooked, 
which they drown ln Ice water. They 
are dyspeptics because our women 
don’t know the rudiments of their 
business, and resign their kitchens 
into the hands of Incompetent servants 
of whom they are afraid, and whose 
Impudence they frequently endure 
through sheer helplessness.

"Be cooks first and anything you 
please afterwards. On you posterity 
watts."

BUT ONE THING LACKING.

She shut her eyes whene’er we kiss, 
Thi* maid so sweet and good,

And from my lnmoet heart I wish 
Her mother also would.

ssrpfSefa
, ST JOHN

уштлгіш.^ШгГекіе ^

—Spare Moments.

Marie—Mrs. Gaywnn eays that she wilT 
outstrip you dn th© social swim this sum
mer.

Mamma—Well, from her opera gown I 
judge she has done so already.—New York 
World.

ir

IS THE TIME TO ENTER. Papa—"Marie, I told you that your 
fiancee might kiss you just once dur
ing an evening, as I don’t approve of 
It; but last night he was kissing you 
for two hours steadily.” Marie (blush
ing)—“Yes, papa, but it was all one 
kiss.”
do. The man who knows a good thing 
and hangs on to lt like that has a 
future before him.”

An English house writes that they 
have no use ln that market for butter 
that has been stored for any length 
of time ln a refrigerator. They want 
lt as fresh as it can be got.

Ceilings, Perfect Ventilation, an* 
lest Summer Climate ln America, make 
_jstth"lВ Jurt as agreeable no* as at 
ither time, 
lent* can enter at any time, but NOW 
rays the best time.
Summer Vacation.
1 for Circular, to____  ____

a. KERR * SON, 
st John Buelneae College,

St John. N. B.

Papa (relenting)—“Well, he’1’1
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 31, 1896.6I I :commute on education reported ОФІТЛГ GATNINfr iBytne, sitting member, 6,876; Pollen, Ing a gain of 1,432 votes for the con-
through S. C. Wilbur of Moncton. 4It unuiiiiu. L., 4.ББ0; majority, 2,326, a gain of L^ .aervaUvea.
was spoken to by Rev. Dr. Sawyer of _ 176 votes. " Flfeshtre, west division—A. Birrell, An opera going mother took her

Wnatln» nf the N В Association at Acadia coUege, and Miss Adella G. ,, - Yorkshire, west riding. Pudeey dlvl- Q. C„ Uberal, 4,719; * R. C. Ereklne three-year-old son with her to the
eee * : Jackson of Acadia Ladies' seminary, The COIlS6FVBtiV6S Continue tO slon—Sir A. Falrbairn, C., 6,070; P. Weymss, conservative, 2,966; liberal opera one night when “Sylvia” was

і and adopted. _ _ . ‘ Priestley, L„ sitting member, 6,540; majority, 1,754. At the last election being performed rather than remain
The report on temperance was read ІПСГбІЗб ТПЄІР, пШПООГ. majority, 470, a loss of 129 votes. Mr. Birrell, the sitting member, had a at home and amuse him there He

: by Rev. MU ton Addison, spoken to ___ Nottinghamshire, Mansfield division majority of 3,682, a loss of 1,828 votes, regarded the entire performance with
I by Rev. J. H. Saunders, and adopted. —Col. H. Eyre, C., 4,285; J. C. Wll- Derbyshire, High Peak division—W. indifference until the curtain went un
Home missions were spoken to by c , p__i,eh . 0„ . . „ liants, L, sitting member, 6,670; major- Sldebottom, conservative, 4,671; Sy- and displayed a stage full of eraoe
Rev. H. H. Saunders and W. E. Me- several UngilSD ana Scotch Seats ity, 1,385; loss, 1,111 votes. monds, liberal, 4,164; conservative ma- fui but scantily clad coryphees wend"
Intyre. Won Last Wednesday Monmouthshire, west division—W.F. Jority, 607. At the last election Mr. ing their way on tiptoe toward the

Hillsboro July 21—The Eastern New The coUoction for convention fund Williams, C„ 1,966; Sir W. Harcourt,L., Sldebottom, sitting member,had a ma- footlights. Then he astonished his
Brunswick Baptist association met was then taken up:. ___ 7-243: majority, 6,287. In 1892 the liber- jority of 366 votes, showing a gain of mother and amused the occupants of
with the first Hillsboro Baptist church On Sabbath—Services were in the aJ majority in this district was 5,319, 141. adjacent stalls by asking; “Mamma
at ten a. m. yesterday. A social ser- First HiUsboro church at 11 a. m.. The Temperance Leader Wlns-Egan Causes Hi?.,. 0®3 ,^e ng 3.. votes When Sir Lancashire northeast Darwin divi- | can I have one of those when I get
vice of an hour was conducted The and a report on foreign missions read ; w illiam Vernon Harcourt, the liberal sion—J. Rutherford, conservative,7,058; I big ?"—New York Journal.
attendance is llr^r than at pre! by R. E. Steeves, a gentleman 74 years | » Serious Mot in Ireland. leader in the house of commons, was C. P. Huntington, liberal, 6,217; con- _______________

, ln ft- hietorv У P of a ere, who has for 41 years held the ' ____ defeated by C. Drage, conservative, in servative majority, 841. The conserv-
The business session that followed offle^ot clerk of the church. Rev. і Derby, C. N. Warming-ton, who had atives gain a seat in this district. At

to enrollment of dele- J- W. Manning followed with a ser- been nominated by the liberals in the last election Mr. Huntington, the The London Economist recently published
was nf^ettote from the mon on that subect. The following additional election re- West Monmouthshire, and who had no sitting member, had a majority of 154, 1™teS^°tsJ1,,A47„BrLUl,h ««““«hip compan-

8 letterS tr°m ІЬЄ It 3.39 n. m. the associational ser- turns have been received: candidate opposed to him, retired in showing a loss of 995 votes. У 'ft зПмЛо &ЖКГ tartjSrVffi

Aftar грлряя fnr dinner thp plertlon mon was preached by Rev. W. W. T* Q» C., lib- his favor. In 1892 the liberals polled Morganshire, Gower division—D. , than б per cent., while none paid more than
After recess for uinner tne eiecuo , Moncton. enal- t-785; A- T. Murray, conservative. 1,019 votes In this district, and have Randall, liberal, 6,074; Glascodine, con- ! The Naüonal llne running to

ness Rev S W Ktorstead was elect і Rev W. C. Vincent spoke in the U85; liberal majority, 600. At the thus gained 224 votes. But the con- servative, 2,256; liberal majority 3.8X8. !
л у t th„ ballot standine • evening to a crowded house at 7.30. election Sir R. T. Reid, the sitting servatives, who polled 1,700 votes in At the last election Mr. Randall, sit- , Per cent on Ita preferred stock in 1890 and

ed moderator, ng . Demoiselle Creek, Rev. F. C. 071 : liberal majority, 194. At the last 1892, have gained 256 votes, thus cut- ting member, was not opposed. ! î881' ,and nothing rince. The Cunard line
Kleretead 24; Weeks 23. ReY Milton ^ preache(J at ^.30 a. m.; at lne a gain of 70 votes. ting down the former liberal major- , Morkshire, Northbridge, Richmond ■ ^4Гіп%21 anTim Tnd^notX^,1' ?
Rev H Saunders al^sistent^nd Salel, at 3 p. m._the pulpit was filled Monmouthshire, north divlslon-R. ity. The total registered electorate division-J. Hatton, conservative,4,555; , %tr. ' 8 laat
т и atLi і by Rev. E. C. Corey, and at the Valley McKenna, liberal, 4,965; H. Williams, for the district is 11,251 votes, and of R. Tarton, liberal, 3,971; conservative ! _

й!іІ!!(»ГТгмрпі nnfl the ! church Rev. A. N. McNeil preached conservative, 4,203; liberal majority, these 9,199 were cast today. majority, 584. The conservative ma-
The delegates p : at 7 30 c 762. At the last election the liberal Walter Phillips Dodge has written a jority at the last election was 159, а ■ПИ* . ______

churches J:hey ^represent jire.^ ^ ^ ___ I majority was 1,220, showing a loss of ; letter to the Timqs in which he repu- gain of 425 votes. | l^T^ANSY PI LLS^
CltvMand eWm ВоттеГ" Hillsboro, July 22.-At one o'clock a. 458 votes. ; diatee the statement made by Dr. Cornwall, Truro divtsion-E. Law- j SjitffiLS*0 £URE- бЕКОДстеЧиждач safe
Cleveland^wm. Kommei. ^ T „„„,c m. the Sabbath school convention, was Carnarvon burgh—LIoyd-Geprge, lib- 1 Chauncey M. Depew, when he arrived . rence, unionist, 3,282; H. T. Waddy, | ЯШВИоилво- w,lco* Specific Co, Ртиь.РА.

Point Midgic Rev. A. H. Rav , held fQr an haur> when business of im- егаІ- 2.2®5; E. Nanney, conservative, 2,- here last week from New York, that liberal, 3,012; unionist majority, 270. ' ~ ~ j--------------
T B Col- portance to this department of church Forfarshire—J. M. White, liberal, 5,- Americans favor home rule for Ire- The unionists at the last election had ОДІІІТ ІПІІІІ flVC ШП0І/О

wel! Rev J E FHtaore Enoch Daw- work was transacted. On resuming election the majority of Mr. Lloyd- land. Mr. Dodge says that “While a majority of 1,511, showing a loss of I uAIM I UUllN lITt WUKKu.
’ / ", q. тлоЬііп Tnnnb the regular business of the association George, the sitting metixber, was 296, politicians are compelled to truck- • 1,241 votes. це pRINUERR ^

TOpôim1Cde But^-Rev JAbH livers the reading of letters was proceeded showing a loss of 102. le to the Irish vote, many Americans Ayrshire, south division-Sir W. Ar- , , ' .
Point de Bute—Rev. A. H. Lavers, wUh and concluded. Carnarvonshire, north division—W. oppose the policy of separation." Mr. rol, unionist, 6,875; E. Wason, liberal, Ladies and Gentlemen S Clothing

^n??s rL*ner' , Lavers, Qn moU(m ,t wag OTdered that the °- Jones, liberal, 4,492; Prof. A. Hughes, Dodge adds: “I have given what help 6,325; unionist majority, 550. This is CLEANSED ОГ DYED
Thits _ bpv a R.itledve name of George Seeley of Petitcodiac conservative, 2,853; liberal majority, 7 could to the unionist candidate for another seat gained for the unionists. _t o>.n„t

nireti- r- w R Cnlllciit Nel’ be erased from the list of ordained l-882- At the last election the liberal Norwich, and many other Americans Mr. Wason, the sitting member, at the йП0П И0ЇІСЄі
Д ni : Baptist ministers in connection with candidate was not opposed. were glad of the opportunity to fight last election had a majority of 207, ! /-1

і "iTSSZ -ь.» ... - 1 S£- * - - — “ I -
L*іTbsss»-—F„£*;

ÎTSUST --lh* »?Г-“мГ*™,Га“ь.Г SSS:
Vsilev chûrch-Rev a H Com- C' C' Bur6e3s- general agent of the and when elected in 1894 had a ma- Conservatives, 326- liberal unionists m<™ber, at the last election had a ma-

wall," Geo. Barren, Moses Steeves, Baptist Book ШІ T^t society, do- Jority of 288, showing a loss of 729 і в0; total unionists, ’ 386; liberals, 1461 Jor.lty ot 3'116’ lowing a loss of 1,121
" „___ing business at their book room, 120 votes Parnellitds 10- so. votes.Rockoort-Rev S ^ Keirstead aranvlHe street, Halifax, spoke at Banffshire-SIr W. Wedderbum, 2; total opposition 217 Thé nét con ! PeebIes and Selklrk-W. Thorburn,
Elias Kine Fred J Maxwell John s’ 300110 lenerth- and was *)llowed by Bart,, liberal, 2,977; J. A. Grant, con- servative gains thus far Is 81 , unionist, 1,563; the master of Elibank,
McFadden8’ Innie Be^d!7 Revs' W" E' ^Intyre, J. H. Hughes ™tive 2 467 .liberal majority, 619. The feature of today's returns was , Iib0ral- W- majority, 54. Mr.

Shedlac-Rev E C Corey J G and X H' Saunders. The last named Sir W. Wedderburn when elected in the conservative capture of four Scotch Thorburn' 016 slt‘ing member, at the
Wilbur John Dickie shaker mentioned the very critical March, 1893, had a majority of 771, seats in addition to three English laat election had a majority of 216, !

Caledonia—Rev *1 В Colwell Jas nature of 30010 of 016 S°od Baptist showing а-loss of 261 votes. seats. The Parneliites were victorious showing a loss of 162 votes j
T w tt Turner Tnoeéh A slsters respecting the use made of the Sterlingshire—J. McKillop, conserv- Jn South Meath and the McCarthvites Worcestershire, north division—J.W. I

Tingley Wellington Wilbur. P advertising columns of even the de- atlve, 5,916; W. Jacks, liberal, 5,499; unseated James Rochfort Maguire in і W1Ison' unionist, 5,012; Waite, liberal, j CURRIE’S RÜSINESS COLLEGE,
Forest Glen—Rev H H Saunders n°minational paper, the Messenger conservative majority, 427. This is a the west division of Clare. Mr Ma- 1 4,024 ’ unionist majority, 988. The j 198 Union St. (Opposite Opera House)

W A Cotoitts L Godard ' Robert A and vlsit0T' 0ae ot these ladles bad gain of a seat for the conservatives, gmre Ig ex-Speaker Peel's son-in-law , unionists win another seat in this dis- і
Smith W H ’cook ’ very strongIy objected to a picture Mr. Jacks at the last election had a The temperance people are delighted і trtot Tho bberal majority at the last j

Sackvillé_I C Harper Charles E Wbteh appeared ln 811 represent- plurality of 746, showing a loss of 1,- at the fact that Sir Wilfred Lawson .electlon ’ as 2-158- showing a loss of ;
t m.nvwn’ ——, ing a well dressed gentleman with a 173 votes. was re-elected in the Coekermonth 3-148 vote-.
Anderson ’ cigar in his mouth. She did not want Essex, Reniford division—A. M. Wig- division of Cumberland but his ma- Yorksh: west riding, Elland—A.T.

Dorchester—C E Knapp J C Bish- any auch exhibits in the Baptist paper ram, conservative, 8,257; J. H. Both- Jority waB cut down 530 votes in clay- 00: ervative, 5,081; T. Wayman, op Mre J ^BiSiop F C Patoef fOT her boys to see" a11' UberaJ' 6,429; conservative major- ^of the fact that Lawson is the “beral, rtting member, 5,387; major-
Se^,nd Cov'erdale -James Rogers A letter from Buotouche church ask- ity, 1,828. When Mr. Wigram was largest land owner ln the dlstrlct) ity. 306; liberals' loss, 1,515 votes.

Bobt Rogers Jacob Van Busklrk Cole^ lng that a coran^ttee appointed to elected in 1894 he had a majority of 683, While his opponent was a comparative- Yorkshire, east riding, Morley—W. 
man Dobs?n John Wrisht examine and ordain a candidate to showing a gain of 1,145 votes. ly unknown man. Carr, conservative, 4,166; A. E. Hut-

First SaUs’burv—Rev m' Addison the ministry, was fully considered by | Kincardineshire J. W. Crombie, lib- Mlsa Frances B_ wulard- president ton- «beral, sitting member, 5,834; ma.A Horseman Mrs Hor^ma^ Mre a «trong committee of clergy and lay- eraJ, 2,603; Hon. C. F. Trefusis, con- of the World-a Women's Christian Jority. 1,668; lose, 494 votes.
W F S Steéves L Wtat limea men' and thelr flnal report, Which sig- servative, 2,040; liberal majority, 663. Temperance union, who is the guest Yorkshire, west riding, Spenvalley-
Bro -n F Bishop’ John Lutz’ nlfled thait as 11 waa aside from the Mr. Crombie at the last election had o{ Lady Henry Somerset at Relgat, B- Thomas, conservative, 3,877; T. P.

No th River-Rev A F Brown Jos USUal custom the association could not a majority of 1,066, showing a loss of telegraphs to the Associated Press: Whittaker, liberal, sitting member, 4,-
Blaknev ' ' ' consistently comply with the request, 503. "Tell America that Lawson, the tern- 700: majority, 823; loss, 726 votes.

First milshnro-Rev r nomn T waa unanimously adopted. Perthshire, east division—Sir J. G. j perance leader, wins.” Huntingdomnshire, south—A. H.
M O Steeves Melzer Steeves Lewis At 3 °’olock P- m. a session of the Kinloch, Bart., liberal, 3,410; W. L. There was a serious riot shortly be- Smith-Barry, conservative, sitting
s' Steeves Abram J Staves’ Peter W' M" U" was 1101,1 ln the vestry ofthe Boa3e’ conservative. 2,535; liberal ma- fore the close of the poll at Kilrush, member, 2,419; J. Wilks, liberal, 2,068;
Duffv R F Steeles Steevea' church, led by Mrs. M. S. Cox. After jority, 875.At the last election Sir J. G. County Clare, Ireland. J. F. Egan, che majority, 351; gain, 829.

Butternut” RiRev M A Me a half hour 8рео* ln scripture read- Kinloch had a majority of 1,049, show- dynamiter, who was recently released Yorkshire, west riding,Otley-M.
Nell S W Thorté nlci l N Al- 1°F- «celai testimonials, prayer and ing a loss of 174 votes from prison, drove Into High street, D'Arcy Wyville, conservative, 4,670;

та-" D , sens, Rev. Rufus Sandford gave an Kildare, north division—Engleden, where he met with hostile cries of Slr J- Barran, liberal, sitting mem-
ward.Wm.H. Beckwith, Richard Mul- address descriptive of some of his per- McCarthyite, 1,944; Carew, Pamellite, ..r>own wlth Bgan the traitor " Egan ber, 4,622; majority, 48. The Uberals

Petiteodia”-' David Tnnah Mrs 601181 observations and experiences in 1,712; McCarthyite's majority, 232. At defied the orowd and flourished a stick loae tbe seat and 738 votes,
rlfh j м India. the last election the McOarthytes had ln a threatening manner. Eventually Leicestershire Harbor—Lt. Powner,

n Solme of the testimonials of the good a majority of ‘. A, a loss, of 214 votes. the disturbance became so serious that conservative, 6,699; J. W. Logan, lib-
R M Mr» Sisters were pathetic. One lady, Carlow—Hamnond, McCarthyite, 3,- the police charged the crowd, who re- eraI- sitting member, 5,673; majority,

НпеЬеГ r!^I' ^ nh R DHve 3peaking of the missionary spirit of 309; Tuckett, conservative, 685; McCar- taHatea with sticks and stones. Many 1-026- The liberals lose the seat and
r» J f n whlcb some 02 the children were pos- thylte's majority, 2,406. At the last , per9(ma were Injured In the affray. t-682 votes-

І™' ф, <“apt' B- imgiey, mar- sessed, said it led them to make sac- election Hammond, the sitting member, Berwickshire—H. J. Tennant, liberal, Sutherlandshlre—Swan ton, conserva^
iner Tingley. rlfices truly great One little girl had a majority of 3,225, showl: g a loss 2R73- C B. Balfour conservative. 2,- tlve. 590; J. MacLeod, liberal, sitting

Second Elgin—Wilfred Beeman, Rev. bought some rhubarb roots from her of 519 votes. igg. liberal majority 507. At the last member, 1,058; majority, 468; loss, 388
AFS»tdlMnéotnu—SvPaw w Weeks fTandmother and sold the products Louth, north division — Timothy election of March, 1894, H. J. Tennant, votes.
J -p. qt r , ' qt ' ' — f°v use of missions. Healy, McCarthyite, 2,294; Nolan, Par- wh0 Is the sitting member, had a ma-
X Ad о тої’ь,^' Another lady told of the self-denial ; nelllte, 1,433; McCarthyite majority, 861. jorlty of Б65 Bhowing a loss of 58 votes.
Ayer, A. Barnett, S. C. Wilbur, j. Qf one of her sisters (who she hoped At the last election Mr. Healy’s major- Falkirkburghs_J. Wilson, unionist,

4tM«,v= M Tea wieks would oot heai" of her mentioning lt), ity was 699, showing a gain of 162 votes. 407Б. H Smith, liberal, 2,822; unionist
st- Mary® M' Normandy, Ira Hicks, who had not had a new summer hat j Lancashire, south east, Prestwlch maj0rlty 7 253 This Is a gain of a
w- Scribner. _ for over four years, foregoing that division—F. Cawley, liberal, 6,032; R. geat f ' unionists.

ВPCtotoitto'6 F.rtwaS' Tinrfev H and 3avlng the топеУ 7or use G. Mobray, conservative, 5,938; liberal electlon Mr Smith, the "sitting member,
pieteher Mi»» Minnie C^nitte H" B" 1Пге Ьв 8ГГеа? cause of mis3lone- majority, 101. The liberals gain a had a majority of 639, showing a loss
Fletcher, Miss Minnie Colpitts. On resuming after tea, the associa- seat In this division. Mr. Mobray, the of 1 892 votes.
t C4aPlJ„™“n^ArthUr W' Bent' Uon took up the report on foreign mis- sitting member, had a majority of 155, Northumberland, Berwick on Tweed 

"Foureh Hillshnéo-A n Tnnah w WOI"k' and Rev- Rufua Sandford j showing a loss of 256 votes. division-Sir E. Grey, Bart., liberal,
v иІпіГ™ M eTéhv wT T' gave a very interesting address. He I Lancashire, north east, Accrington— 4 378. Warkworth, conservative,
Stevens MoseT Osborne h W 8160 Sang a ®°ng ln 1116 Teleru lan- W. Mitchell, conservative, 5,828; J. H. 593 llberal majority, 785. At the last

New Hmton-F C Wrisht Abner « Maden, liberal, sitting member, 6168;. eIectlon 81r B. Grey, sitting member,
Roirt 4 F" C" W lght' Abner Consideration of the young people’s ; majority, 340; a liberal loss of 1,384 had a majority of 422, showing a loss

__ __ work was then begun. Addresses as ’ votes. of 363 votes
G^ | Fmmore” ЯоіптпУ r^v mÎ»» і°П°^ Т?ГЄ made: The Relation of j Lancashire, S. W., Newton-T. W. Cumberland, Cockermouth divtolon- 

Solomon Berry, Miss Young People's Societies to the Legh, conservative, sitting . member, slr w Lawson, Bart., liberal, 4,259; T.
Cocalsne^R M Rvnon N Crew M ь7 veV- A- N- A' McNeil ; , 5,358; J. Moon, liberal, 3,854; majority, МШуаіП| q. C„ conservative, 4,018; lib-

ford ’ Manlinees in Young Church Workers, 1 154; gain, 510. eral majority, 241. At the last election
Op' d тта™р„_г- w Rev W. W. Weeks; What Our Young Lancashire,S.E., Heywood—G. Kemp, gtr w. Lawson, the sitting member,

Anderson, People are Doing, Rev. H. H. Saun- conservative, 4,489; T. Snape, liberal, had a majority of 771, a loss of 530
^htorf нп »Wo_f wp ,, t de”' sitting member, 3,933; majority, 556; voteg.
N Stivfs Fil^ w^n^rthh’ r' ?У motlon' ttle moderator and sec- a liberal loss of the seat. Somersetshire, south division-Stra-
Slnoiate ’ BU h Woodworth, P. retary of the association were ap- Yorkshire, W. riding, Barnley—Col. chey llb6ral> 4д67; H. C. Turner, con-

Thtrd 4»ii»Vmrv_T d t 1X1 a “mmittee to locate the as- the Hon. R. H. Grevllle, conservative, servative, 3,827; liberal majority, 340.
Keith 81 ta y J" M ’ D' L' fouiation for next annual session. No 4,489; Earl Compton, liberal, sitting At the last election Mr. Smithey, the

Newcastle—W. J. Blakney. сГиге^Іега^”64 &ПУ °f me.lriber' 6'820: majorlty' 2'331: 1083 91 ««ting member, had a majority of 405.
Buetouche—Rev. R. M^ Bynon, E. The report of the treasurer, J. M. ! At 2 o’clock this afternoon" the fol- a Northamptonshire, east division—E.

W<teénnfi ^nreheate?—Rh wd qéeihpe, read aod adopted. Votes lowing were the numbers of members A Channing, llberal, 6,177; H. Lush
Santerfld <? 4mfth to entertaining friends and ■ of parHament of the different parties wnson, conservative, 4,961; liberal
Sanford S. Smith, John B. Tingley, the choir were passed, and the associ- 1 elected: Conservatives, 298; unionists,
A. T. Hicks, Geo. Read. ation adjourned till the third Satur-

On motion, Rev. Dr. Sawyer, C. C. day of July, 1896.
Burgess, J. W. Manning, J. H. Saund
ers, R. Sandford and W. E. McIntyre--------------------- ---------
were invited то seats In this associa-

A LITTLE MAN.BAPTISTS IN SESSION.li

A SONG OF
Hillsboro. Oh, days of the past. 

Come back to my h 
Oh, days with your sc 

Come back to my 
For there's never a i 

As the beautiful hea 
The song and the sun
Oh, days of the past d 
Oh, days of the pastl 

Come back to my b] 
With your klseings a 

Come back to my hi 
For there's never a v] 
As dear as the ships I 
And the lighthouse il 

will be—
Oh, days of the past, I 
Oh, days of the past. 

Come back to my hi 
Oh, days of the beaut] 

Come back to my h 
For there's never a | 

see
As sweet as the days 
I drift like a vessel tl 
Oh, days of the past 

—Frank L. Stanton :

The Attendance in Excess of any Previous j 
Year—A List ofthe Delegates.f

••
і
.

SOME PROFITS IN STEAMSHIPS.

:

JERRY’
A little group of I 

low roofed chambel 
shaft. The orange! 
tie oil lamps on thl 
sional swift reflect! 
walls, and when 
smiled there was зі 
of teeth from the] 
ways, too, there j 
gleaming of their I 
steel color in this 
greasy cables in t 
ning rapidly, and 
strange .chimneyliM 
ed to the farawaj 
vator was falling] 
subtly strong odor 
oil, gas, wet earti 
the nostrils.

Suddenly from bJ 
of inklike night th 
the passage that 
foot of the shaft t 
low rumble, the c 
the chains, the w] 
whip and a boy’s і 
of two cars, dra-n 
straining mules, 
the darkness. The 
grimed urchin, J 
swinging his long 
stopped at the fod 
as the urchin unh 
swung them abou 
men, “Ain’t it neaj 

The elevator sud 
an apparition, will 
whose lights flicke 
reddish movemen 
foreman, as he ste 
form, called shar 
"It’ll be quittin t 
don’t hustle out i 
with them thar mi 

With another sh- 
urchin started th 
Journey, and the 
wheels on the une 
until the little da: 
boy’s cap and on 1 
mule were but mi 
light.

In the chamber 
shaft the "inside’ 
the men: “Mr. W 
baby’s cqmtn’ whe; 

“Git out! Is she 
“Jerry’s baby!” 
"Sure she Is,” sa 

man.
The men smiled 

popular with the 
Patch shaft. She 
able confidence, 
charming and true 
men, rough, grim 
dust, who labored 
hole In the earth 
Jerry’s baby, wit 
ences and little ge 
all as comrades, 
her, one might th 
Ing of a little sib 
llgion. And her 
questioned. Her hi 
and, moreover, s 
which no man in 
had succeeded in 
tamed Jerry.

Had you asked 
this time, who Je 
boss, If you were 
told you In a mo 
eeque manner, wh 
have shocked, woi 
pressed you with 
If a woman, the 
have said, after 
lect ln his mind v 
slon, “He Is the 
1st, subbomist, v 
kicking mule in i 

, Wilkesbarre Coal 
In the first plai 

record. He came 
a lot of others, 
the mine to wear 
damp, lampllt dai 
cars during the d 
corn, sleeping in a 
Ing rats as large 
him at night.

This was decidi 
a mule of Jerry’s 
apparently realize 
himself, and fori 
make life as disa 
for those who had 
him. He could w< 
when, as the drl 
working streak o 
heavier load and 
any other mule і 
did not always hi 
on." He was nc 
dlnary mules, exc 
His hind legs, w 
appeared to ha 
miner, when Jer 
mule commenced, 

“That mule’s n 
stiff,” and he s 
with a long wisp 
and the man do 
escape Jerry’s he 
the end of a car : 
been leaning. Tl 
reputation as a - 

He killed one n 
a brute, and Jen 
times; consequer 
sometimes horrtb 
ed. One day thi 
get rid of the і 
mixed a lot of b 
corn.

1 "''There,” he sa 
operation, “1 

aimed a terri 
The heavy naile 
flesh. Jerry’s h 
lightning speed і 
In the exdtemen 
ry did not eat h 
driver discovered 
1* away.
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EL BRACKET.

Two Weeks 
Trial Free !

Carmarthenshire, east division—Abel
I
I

We offer two Weeks trial on our 
Actual Business Course free of 
charge. The wise purchaser 
amines before he buys. This is 
the only safe rule, and by it we 
want our school tested;

ex-
F

Send for Catalogue.

St. John N. B.

5,000 APPLE TREES,
Wealthy, Walbridge, Haas, Ben 

Davis, Tetofsky, Hyslip 
Crab, Etc., Etc.

ТНИ Undersigned not being in a position 
to canvass for or deliver personally the trees 
noted above, wishes to sell the whole lot out
right The nursery is located ln Stanley, 
York Co. It will be to the advantage of any 
person wishing to set out a lot of trees to 
send for terms by the hundred. Circum
stances over which I have no control have 
thrown these trees upon my hands, and they 
will be disposed of at a bargain.

HENRY T. PARLEE,
Westfield. N. b.

AUSTIN ROAfl MACHINES.
Cheese Factory x

Dairy Supplies.
SAW MILL MACHINERY,

CABLED FROM LONDON. (Waterous Engine Works Ce.)

Van Meter, Butcher & Go., Agents.The Cable to be Extended to the West 
Indies—Huddart’s Fast Atlan

tic Scheme.

At the last
Write for Catalogues. MONCTON, N. B.

MEN «u. AGESMontreal, July 23,—The Star London 
cable says: July 23.—I have authority 
to state that the British government 
has agreed to grant a subsidy, which, 
ln conjunction with the aid granted 
by the Canadian and other govern
ments, will enable the Halifax and 
Bermuda cable to be extended to the 
West Indies. This Information is 
supplemented with the statement that 
departmental details are being 
finally arranged for the grant. This 
matter is of the highest consequence 
to the Canadian trade with the West 
Indies, which is now altogether de
pendent on American cable channels. 
I also believe that J. L. Huddart’s 
scheme for the fast Atlantic and Pa
cific mail subsidies is making head
way at least. Lord Rlpon, before leav
ing the colonial office, left a memor
andum strongly urging the matter 
upon Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, his 
successor. The latter gentleman ex
presses his keen sympathy with all 
practical movements for Improving 
the inter-imperial relations, The Brit
ish treasury is at the present time 
fully filled, and the new chancellor of 
the exchequer, Hicks-Beach, is more 
sympathetic to the idea than was Sir 
W. V. Harcourt.

maj be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nenr. 
jousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at 
moderate expense. 

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

Ш
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1 ma
jority, 1,216. Mr. Channing at the last 

54; total, 352; liberals, 113; McCarthy- election, who is the sitting member, 
ties, 54; Parneliites, 7; labor, 2. Total, had a majority of 1,484, a loss of 268. 

j 176; national unionist gain, 67. Devonshire, middle division—The
I Yorkshire, W. riding, NormantvA— : Rt Bon, c. Seale-Hayne, liberal, 4,380; 
j Wilson, conservative, 3,941; B. Pick- ; j A Nix, conservative, 3,976; liberal 
ard, liVeral, sitting member, 5,538; ma- ; majority, 404. At the last election 

The popular notice that an athlete Jority’ 1Л87; loes' ?34' „ D j Seal-Hayne, the sitting member, had
because of his athleticism is a healthv Cheshire, Alteringham—C. R. Dis- a majority of 712, a loss of 308. 
man is a del.,tlve raeli, conservative, sitting member, о,- Staffordshire, Northwest division—
vetopment " In tffate co^' 1 264' ^ M' ^Ьат' Ubera1’ 3’889; ma' J. Heath, conservative, 6,206; L. K.
stitution- it is an accident Strong' Jorlty’1,375: 1086 577' ». „ .v, Shoebridge, liberal, 5,538; conservativelimbs °and a weak £krt ^re not in® * London- July ^.-According to the ma,orlty, 668. Mr. Heath, the sitting

ZTlT-,Man?a"3trong thep!rtiesu!sftrsconst™- У2ГhadamaJorltyof 232’agaln 

Mon. If healtlTmay^be deflne^’as'a tlves’ 308’ Uberal-unioists, 56; total Wiltshire, south division—Viscount 
capacity for holding on to life then unloIüat9> 364- Liberals, 126; McCar- Foikeatone, conservative, 3,828; L. E. tetany ctsâ toe wetkltegt tre teé thylte6’ 67: Raxnellties, 9; labor 2і to- Pyke, q. C„ liberal, 3,543; coneerva- 
healthlest. weaklings are me taJ oppoeltlon- 194. The unionists thus tlve majority, 285.

far show a net gain of 73 seats. stone, the sitting member, at the last
Yorkshire, west riding, Doncaster di- electi0n had a maojrity of 407, a loss 

vision—F. W. Fison, C„ 6,098; J. Wal- ^ 122
ton, L., 6,957 ; conservative majority, Lincolnshire, south division—D. W. 
141. Here the conservatives gain an- Perks liberal, 4,191; Col. Lucas, conser- 
other seat At the last election in this vative, 3,779; liberal majority, 412. Mr. 
district me liberals had a majority of Perks, the sitting member, at the last 
279, showing a loss of 420 votes. election had a majority of 839, a loss

Middlesex, Tottenham division—J. Qf 427.
Howard, C„ sitting member, 6,388; C. Yorkshire, west riding, Rlpon divt- 
Edwards, L., 3,817; majority, 2,571. This sion—J. L.Wharton, conservative,4,345; 
is a gain of 850 votes. H_ c. pillimore, liberal, 3,733; conser-

Lanarkshire, northeast division—A. yative majority, 703. Mr. Wharton,the 
Whltelaw, C., 5,751; Colville, L., 6,288; sitting member, had a majority of 165, 
majority, 537, a liberal gain of 440 a gain of 537.
votes. Lanarkshire, south division—J.H.Ho-

Lanarkshire, middle division—C. K. sier, conservative, 4,053; Lambie, i'ib- 
Mackenzie, C., 4,376; J. Caldwell, L., eral, 3,823; conservative majority, 230. 
sitting member, 4,447; majority, .71. In Mr. Hosier, the sitting member, at the 
April, 1894, the liberal plurality was ]ast election had a majority of 368, a 
330,’ showing a falling off of 259 votes, loss of 138 votes.

Renfrewshire, west division—C. B. Surrey, Kingston division-L. Skewes- 
Renshaw, C„ sitting member, 3,909; Cox, conservative, 5,774; C. Burke, 11b- 
Captain D. V. Pierce, L„ 3,397; major- eral, 3,600; conservative majority, 2,145. 
ity, 2,326, a gain of 61 votes. The conservative candidate at the last

Essex, Walthamstow division—E.W. election had a majority of 713, show-

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.
WOOD’S PHOSPHODINÜ 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forma of Nereoua 
Weakness, Emtss<ons,Sperm- 
otorrhea, Im potency and cM 
effects of Abase or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive uee 

a OtZ. Of Tobacco, Opium or SUmu-Before and After. lant., whtch so<m lead to In_
flrmity. Insanity, Oonsumptic.. t.nd an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 36 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Sellable and Bonest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Pbosphodlne.if 
he offers some v. ormless medicine in place of this, 
Inclose price in le—r, and we will send by return 
m»n. Price, one package, *1; six, $6. One sea 
please, six unit cure. Pamphlets free to any address, 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Sold m BU John by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, and G. W. Ho ben. Union H»n Main 
St, N.B. druggists. Orders by mall 
ly tiled.

QUESTIONS OF HEALTH.tion. Following committees were ap
pointed:

Arrangements—Revs. W. Camp, S. 
H. Cornwall, B. N. Hughes, M. Gross 
and Deacon A. J. Steeves.

Letters from the churches—Revs. 
W. W. Weeks, F. C. Wright, W. E. 
McIntyre.

Reading of letters was prosecuted 
till four o’clock.

A communication from what was 
styled the Second Dorchester church 
was referred to a committee composed 
of Revs.Weeks, Lavers, B. N. Hughes, 
E. C. Corey and Deacon Rufus Ting
ley.

'Я

She—I was ln Cleveland for a week once 
and didn’t eee a single attractive thing dur
ing the whole time.

He (soulfully personal)—How could that be? 
Don’t they have mirrors in Cleveland?

Viscount Folke-

Me LEAN’S 
VEGETABLE

; If such a definition is accurate wo
men are healthier than men1; their 
average length of days is greater 
than ours. But It Is doubtful If cen
tenarians, merely because they are 
centenarians, are the healthiest. I 
knew a case of a woman, who recenty 
died at the age of 105, who was slight
ly paralyzed, even as a child, and who 
was, practically, completely so for 
more than 70 years. Could such a one 
have ever been correctly described as 
ijealthy? It is as hard to say, what 
life is as to say what health is, and 
the way in which unhealthy folks are 
tenacious of life Is not the least of the 
marvels.—All the Year Round.

The digest of letters from the 
churches read by the clerk, showed, 
among other things, the following 
figures, which refer to the cause with
in the bounds of the Eastern associa
tion during Lhe year:

Total baptized, 436; increase over 
report of last rear, 248; net increase, 
422; net loss, 34.

The committee on obituaries report
ed no deaths, and a special prayer of 
thanksgiving was led by Dr. Sawyer.

The special committee in reference 
to difllculties in churches at» Dorches
ter reported, suggesting that two 
churches be recognized as existing at 
Dorchester, and recommending that 
the statistics in the church letters be 
rectified accordingly. This was the 
unanimous finding of the committee 
and it was adopted with but one dis
senting voice.—Recess for tea.

On resuming business at 7.30 p. m.,

prompt-

TRADER.WORM
SYRUP. Just received ex schr. Trader ;

331 Puns.
ІІВШІ BARBADOS MOLASSES

GHOIGE GROCERY■

The original and genuine Worm Syrup. A 
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy for 
Worms tn Children and Adulte; for 25 увага 
acknowledged to be the beet and safest rem
edy. Beware of spurious Worm Syrups. If 
you want the genuine, obtain McLEAN’B 
VEGETABLE WORM SYRUP. Sold by 
ly every dealer in Medicine, 
bottle.

McLean’s 
Vegetable 
WormSyrup

Is the Original 
and only gen- 
*lne Worm 
Syrup. Beware 
of spurious 
Imitations.

wFor sale at current rates.

W. F. HARRISON & CO.,near- 
25 cent* a

.
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7WEEKLY ЬГХ, ЬГ. JOHN, N. В., .JULY 3». 1895.A LITTLE MAN.

n opera going mother took her 
ee-year-old son with her to the 
ra one night when "Sylvia” was 
ng performed rather than remain 
home and amuse him there. He 
arded the entire performance with 
Ifference until the curtain went up 
l displayed a stage full of grace- 
but scantily clad coryphees wend- 
thelr way on tiptoe toward the 

tlights.
ther and amused the occupants of 
acent stalls by asking: "Mamma, 

I have one of those when I get 
?"—New York Journal.

Thus It was that Jerry sustained his three men rushed out of the side 
bad reputation and added to It at var- gangway, and the baby was snatched 
Ions times, to the terror otf the driver up Into her father's arms, 
boys and stable bosses. The stable boss understood the sltu-

The baby was the only child of atlon at a glance, and, springing past 
young John Williams, the clerk in the Jerry, with a whip and voice, drove 
mine office. She caught a heavy cold 'he five mules back, while the baby’s 
during the winter, and the doctor was father kiseed her again and again,and 
called in and prescribed ■ medicine Jerry calmly munched some pieces of 
which the baby swallowed with great- apple which had fallen from the 
er or less avidity, according to its baby’s hands. Occasionally he looked 
sweetness or nastiness. But the medi- up, and one could then see those two 
cine did the baby no good, and she ( large, melancholy eyes shining there 
was growing so weak and thin that In the darkness, ;it up with new con- 
Mrs. Williams found tears starting to tentment, as if even this hopeless pris- 
her eyes as she looked at her, and cner could understand the happiness 
Mr. Williams went to the office with , that comes from a deed nobly done 
a very grave face and worked nerv- j American Gazette. >
ously over his books. Then Grandma 
Williams came to the rescue. "Take . HANDSOMEST WOMAN IN LON- 
that child down the mine,” she said,
"and let It breathe the air there for ’ 
half an hour each day for a week, j 
That will cure her.”

“Down the mine!” exclaimed Mrs.
Williams, horrified.

“Yes, down the mine, and she shall 
go this very day, and Ї will go with 
her.”

“But”—remonstrated Mr. and Mrs.
Williams in unison.

"No ‘buts’ about It,” said Grandma 
Williams. “John, put on your coat.
Mary Ellen, wrap the baby up warmly 
and stop crying.”

Grandma Williams had her way.
The baby went down the deep shaft, 
and in the low, black gangway breath
ed the gaseous mine air, day after 
day, and grew strong and ludty again.
It was on one of these visits that the 
baby and Jerry made each other’s ac
quaintance. On the day they first met 
Jerry stood near the bottom of the 
shaft.

The baby’s father had put the baby, 
who was growing heavy, down on the 
track and was talking to scene miners.
The baby seeing a light a few yards 
away—it was on Jerry’s head—went 
towards It and found Jerry. He was 
half dozing when rudely awakened by

PLANTING TEETH. THE HOME.A BONO OF OLD DATS.

Oh, lays Of the part, with year glory.
Come hack to my heart once more!

Oh, days with your song and your story. 
Come back to my heart once more!

For there’s never a heaven so sweet to see 
As the beautiful heaven you made foe me. 

The song and the sunlight—the bird and the 
boo -

Oh, days of the past come back to me!
Ob, days of the past; with your splendor, 

Come back to my heart once more!
With your kl seings and caroling» tender, 

Come back to my heart once more- 
For there’s nelpr a vessel that sails the sea 
As dear as the ships that came to me;
And the lighthouse 1b darkened, and ever 

will be—
\ Oh, days of the past, come back to me!

Oh, days of the past, with your flowers, 
Come back to my heart once more!

Oh, days of the beautiful hours,
Come back to my heart once more!

For there’s never a day that my life may 
see

As sweet as the days of the past to me;
I drift like a vessel that’s lost at sea—
Oh, days of the past come back to me. 

—Frank Li. Stanton In Atlanta Constitution.

БЇПТАЮ NEW PREMIER.
Freezing Cream.

If you don’t Object to Other Cast-offs 
You Need no Plate.

Lord Saulebury’e Third C»U to Office as 
Prime Minister— The Head of the 

Cecil Family.

twoConfectioners recognize 
kinds of Ice cream, known as the Ne
apolitan (this beta In general use In 
Europe) and the Philadelphia, which 
not only shares Its foreign sister's 
popularity, but is a desperate rival. 
Table Talk explains that the Neapoli
tan Is a rich frozen custard, and many 
modifications of it are found—so many, 
in fact, that some are but masquer
ading under a false name. The Phila
delphia cream Is made of pure cream, 
sugar and flavorings only, 
dally, cream is classified as single, 
butter and double cream, the single 
being that skimmed from milk of 12 
hours standing; double from that of 24, 
and butter cream from that of 36 hours

і

summons fromSalisbury’s 
Queen Victoria to form a new Ministry 
to succeed that of Lord Rosebery .makes 
him for the third time Prime Minister 
of Great Britain. He succeeded Glad
stone In June, 1886, but was turned out 
of office In February, 1886. Glads lone 
had a very brief season of power, for 
the faction now known as the Liberal- 
Unionists deserted him, and Salisbury 
became Premier again in August. Sal
isbury’s second Ministry lasted until 
August, 1892. He carried on a vigorous 
foreign policy and opposed Home Rule. 
Three years ago the Irish issue bec-me

LordAntiseptic Surgery as Applied to the Latest 
Dental Practice Makes It Possible to Sub

stitute Sound Teeth for Old Ones.Then he astonished hie

An article recently published in tha 
Brooklyn Eagle described certain ad*
'imees made In the science of dentistry 
rlthin the last decade or two. The 
(ractltloner of to-day is no longer a 
les true tive. but a reparative agent. Ex- 
raction is no longer the logical remedy 
tor an aching molar, and if you care 
to pay the difference In cost the vacan
cies In your gums can be filled—not by j too much for him, and Gladstone ex- 
eeth set on a celluloid plate, but by | changed places with him once more.

Cataract proved
Grand Old Man, and he resigned office 
in March, 1894. Lord Rosebery succeed
ed him, but has not had what could be 
called a very good time. Rosebery’s 
Administration has not been remark-

50ME PROFITS IN STEAMSHIPS.

ie London Economist recently published 
iments of 147 British steamship compaa- 
from which it appears that of the num- 
36 paid no dividende last year, 36 less 

i 5 per cent., while none paid more is.., 
tr cent The National line, running to 
’ York, paid 1)4 per cent on Its 
k in 1890 and nothing since. It pa 
cent on its preferred stock in 1890 and 

and nothing since. The Canard line 
4 per cent in 1890, 3 per cent in 1891 2 

cent in 1892 and 1893, and nothing last

; Cosnmer-

DON.I
common 

id 8 standing. The best professional Ice 
cream makers use the double creamIt Is now ten years since the beau- 

i tlful Lady Helen Venitia Duncombe 
made her bow to London society un
der the chaperonage of her eldest sis
ter, the duchess of Leinster, 
grace’s death leaves Lady Helen Vin
cent, as she has now become, the most 
beautiful woman of London society. 
She Is of slender figure, with a per
fect bust, full arms, and, a face ex
quisitely chiselled, and denoting Intel
ligence of a high order. Her skin is 
white with the whiteness of snow, her 
eyes are a light blue. Her husband, 
Sir Edgar Vincent, not so many years 
ago was voted the handsomest man 
In the household troops, to which he 
belonged in the capacity of captain of 
the Coldstream guards. At present 
he occupies the lucrative position at 
financial adviser to the khedive and 
director general of the Ottoman bank.

Lady Helen comes from a stock that 
has given England many beauties. 
Her great grandmother on her mo
ther’s side was known as “the beau
tiful Miss Linley,” and became the 
wife of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
author of "The Rivals,” himself a 
very good looking man. Other de
scendants of Sheridan noted for their

too much for' thehe natural article, transplanted from 
mother’s jaw.

This work of transplanting teeth is 
lomcthing which, while entirely famil- 
ar with the higher grade practitioners, 
Jie general public knows very litt’o 
ibout. Like many other so-called dis- 
ïoveries it is really nothing absolutely 
aovel—merely an elaboration and im
provement of an old system abandoned 

because of conditions then

only, and as soon after skimming es 
possible. This is what is meant wnen 
the housekeeper asks for cream to 
whip. The better the cream, the bet
ter the consistency of the Ice cream, 
as vry rich cream will not freeze hard 
and yet retain its consistency—not 
melting rapidly when exposed.

Neapolitan creams are supposed to 
be made of cream, egg, sugar and 
flavoring, but very often milk and 
cornstarch take the place of some of 
the cream, as well as the eggs. The 
more milk and cornstarch used, pro
portionately, the harder will be the Ice 
cream and the quicker It will melt 
when exposed. Too large a quantity 
of milk, especially of cornstarch or 
some thickening, should not be used; 
It would give the cream a coarse, 
flaky appearance, as the watery por
tions would freeze Into crystals.

A very good ice cream may be made 
of milk, with cream, eggs and a small 
proportion of cornstarch or arrowroot; 
but milk and eggs or any amount of 
gelatine (which should never be used 
in ice cream) will not compensate for 
any absence of cream,.

In the first place get a good freezer. 
The proportion of salt and loe should 
be two-thirds Ice to one-third salt, a 
four-quart freezer requiring about 10 
pounds of Ice and two quarts of salt 
for freezing. The ice should be chop
ped fine, and the salt be the coarse 
rock salt. Mix the salt and ice and 
pack the freezer.,Do not turn In the 
cream until the freezer Is packed, for 
If put in the pan and then packed tt 
begins to freeze at the bottom before 
the top is chilled, so makes it harder 
to freeze and not so apt to be smooth. 
As soon as the mixture is turned Into 
the can, begin to turn the crank slow
ly. As it begins to thicken turn more 
quickly, but always steadily.

JERRY’S BABY Her

A little group of miners were in the 
low roofed chamber at the foot of the 
shaft. The orange glare from the ut-

AN S Y PILLS! able for any settled policy ; It has been 
on the retreat most of the time, and it 
was probably with relief that Its leader 
resigned office on June 22.

Robert Arthur Talbot Gascoyne Cecil, 
Marquis of Salisbury, is the head of the 
old historic family of Cecil. Queen Eli
zabeth’s Lord Burley belonged to this 
family. One of the Cecil characteristics 
is a bitter tongue, and Lord Salisbury 
possesses it. He was a younger son, and 
began lfe as a colonist beneath the 
Southern Cross. Then his elder brother 
died, and his plans of-life were chang
ed. He assumed the title of Lord Grap
heme, took a prominent part in Parlia
ment as a debater, became a member 
of several Cabinets, entered the House 
of Lords on the death of his father, and 
when Disraeli died became leader of the 
Conservatives. He І6 strong and domi
neering and there Is nothing of the 
trickster in hls^nature.

1 Safe and
guard:1

tie oil lamps on their caps made occa
sional swift reflections upon the black 
walls, and when the men spoke v-r 
smiled there was a marvelous flashing 
of teeth from their dark faces. Al
ways, too, there could be seen the 
gleaming of their eyeballs, of a fierce 
Steel color in this sombre light. The 
greasy cables in the shaft were run
ning rapidly, and somewhere in that 
strange ,chimneylike hole that extend
ed to the faraway daylight the ele
vator was falling like a missile. A 
subtly strong odor of powder, smoke, 
oil, gas, wet earth was eternally in 
the nostrils.

rears ago
Existing which rendered the practice 

These conditions havingIINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
86 PRINCESS STREET.

iangeroue. 
teen removed, the rejected method was 
revived witr eminent success, and it Is 
now recognized not only by individual 
practitioners of high standing, but by 
til the leading dental colleges.
Nearly a century has elapsed since 

Sir John Hunter, an eminent London 
discovered that healthy 

teeth extracted from the Jaws of one 
could be transferred to those of

pies and Gentlemen’s Clothing 
CLEANSED or DYED 

at Short Notice.
L IE. BRACKET.

matomist,

hvo Weeks 
rial Free !

person
mother. He based his operations In 
this direction on the supposition that 
die planted tooth should always be 
made to fit the socket and In the ma- 
lority of his experiments It is believed 
that he Inserted the ndw tooth in the 
Kill unhealed wound left by the ex
traction of another. Valuable as Hun
ter’s general contributions were to 
medical science his method of trans
planting teeth was not destined to en
joy uninterrupted popularity. He hlm- 
lelf recognized its great fault and 
Pthers were not slow to apprehend what 
aie discoverer of the system was ready 
to acknowledge. It was found that cer
tain blood diseases were liable to be 
transferred along with teeth, and so 
this particular line of dental surgery 

abandoned as .too dangerous for

Suddenly from behind those curtains 
of inklike night that stretched before 
the passage that led away from the
foot of the shaft there came a mystic something grasping one of his fore-
low ramble, the clank and rattle of le8®- A vicious gleam shone from his ,__ ... _ T . „
the chains, the whistling slash of a eyes, and his ears wore laid flat along beauty were Lady Seymour, after
whip and a boy’s shout. Then a train his head as he prepared to repulse the wards duchess of Somerset, at one 
of two cars, drawn by a tandem of daring person who was taking such “®®^"sland °t
straining mules, appeared from out liberty with him- Then he looked an2, o£ the pet

^^ГріГГГ^іГ-тГ tthe srswinging his long lash. The train cular leg. The next minute, when the which the brilliant ancestor
stopped at the foot of the shaft, and miners and the baby’s father turned, ТГ®8 ° ®?те’ ,at,1.ea^t- of
as the urchin unhooked his team and and with a cry of horror saw the light th® „і?^ L £“me;
swung them about he yelled to the of the vicious mule’s lamp shining on . V! Ya th b.ris!*t,est o£
men, “Ain’t It near qulttln time?” the baby’s head, Jerry’s ears were the Duncombe sisters, and did not 

The elevator suddenly appeared, like Pointed downward and he was whin- ™ake 4*e mlgtake of marrying for 
an apparition, with its load of miners, пУ1п8 softly. її», Д. p? iU°n alo”e’ ’!k® her ^:te
whose lights flickered and fluttered In The men sprang forward,one sgatch- si®ter’ th.e„ d“ hf?s °£ Leinster. Her
reddish movements. The “inside’’ ed the baby back, another drove the ®ra°e' while in the flesh, was always 
foreman, as he stepped from the plat- mule back, but the baby began to cry ha™ Pressed for money, and was very 
form, called sharply to the urchin: and stretch out her tiny hands toward j g,ad o£ th® several hundred pounds 
“It’ll be qulttln time fer you it you Jerry, while he, still whinnying,gazed ; Jer y®ar Which the enormous sales of 
don’t hustle out more trips. Git in at her with such a look of intelligent her Photographs yielded her. Sir Ed- 
with them thar mules!” curiosity that his driver said: “I don’t - gar Vincent is a millionaire, and is

with another shout to his team, the believe that brute ’ud hurt her,” and growing richer every day. —Munsey’s 
urchin started them on their return a moment later that baby, in her fa- Magazine.
Journey, and the rumbling of the ther’s aims, was stroking Jerry’s scar- I 
wheels on the uneven track continued red and rough head, while a row of \ 
until the little dancing flames on the miners stood at the animal’s side,ready 
boy’s cap and on the head of the lead to drive him back with blows and j Buenos Ayres claims to be More Popu- 
mule were but mere yellow points of kicks If he attempted to bite But ; lous Than Melbourne.
light. Jerry was as quiet and gentle as the ; ___

In the chamber at the foot of the baby herself. (Buenos Ayres Review.)
shaft the “Inside” foreman spoke to Ever after that day they were firm The omniscient Whitaker, under the
the men: "Mr. Williams told.me th' ' friends. Every time the baby came heading “British Possessions in Ajis-
bafry’s ccpnta’ wjten.tft’ |ЬЦІа pjiange!”, down to the mine, a visit she Insisted, tralasla,” states that Melbourne, with 

“Git out! Is she?” on making every week or two, she Its suburbs .contained on 31st Decem-
“Jerry's baby!” would see Jerry and stroke and play ber, 1894, an estimated population of
“Sure she Is,” said the “inside” fore- with him, and give him sugar and ap- 444,832 Inhabitants, “being the most

pies to eat, until it was said among populous city in the southern heml- 
The men smiled. Jerry’s baby was the miners that she came down ex- Sphere.” We have also understood 

popular . with the miners of Irfaffet’s pressly to see Jerry, and so, before ! Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Airies to 
Patch shaft. She gave them ador- lonS. she became known as Jerry’s be also in ♦’ southern . hemisphere, 
able confidence. She was such a baby. and, oddly enough, Whitaker himself
charming and trustful friend to these Jerry’s driver had henceforth an gives larger figures for both of these

rough, grim and dark with coal easy task. The mule which was for- , cities than for Melbourne. The remark
dust, who labored all day In this deep merly so vicious and stubborn was is probably one that has been at 
hole in the earth ..far from sunlight, now the most gentle and docile in the ‘ time true, and has been carried 
Jerry’s baby, with her lisped sent- mine, and he was always pointed out from year to year.
;__:j and little gestures, treated them to the visitors as “the mule that was In any case, the result of last week’s 
all as comrades. When they spoke of tamed by John Williams’ baby.” , census establishes Incontestibly the
her, one might think they were talk- The baby had been away for three ! claim of Buenos Ayres to be the larg
ing of a little silver Idol ot some re- weeks on a visit. On the day of her | est city in. South America and of the
llglon. And her power was hever return home she said, “Papa, take ' southern hemisphere. With allowance
questioned. Her baby smile ruled men, baby down mine; baby wants to see for imperfections in the execution of
and, moreover, she had done that Jerry,” and Mr. Williams obeyed. the census, Inseparable from the way
which no man in the Mattel's Patch As the lnslde foreman told the foot- in whlch « was carried out, the figure
had succeeded in doing. She had man> tbe vlalt waa to be made wben 655,688 may be taken as practically
tamed Jerry. the shifts changed; consequently when . correct, and no other city in this half

Had you asked .three months before the baby and her father reached the : ot the world can lay claim to possess- 
this time, who Jerry was, the stable f0Qt of the Hbnft the day men had j tag within 100,000 of the number of In
boas, If you were a man, would have flnlahed thelr work and the mulea 1 habitants. The population of Buenos
told you in a most vivid and picture were ln thelr stables, but the stable Ayres ls thus larger than that of any
esque manner, which, though it might bosg conaldered lt n0 trouble to bring other city, of the United lKngdom ex- 
have shocked, would have forever tm- Jerry out where the baby wa8 alttlng cept London and Glasgow; lt is con- 
pressed you with Jerry’s character. ,n the ralddle o£ the track upon an siderably larger than that of Liver- 
If a woman, the stable boss would armful of EtraWj brought for her by P°o1 or -Birmingham, and It is only 
have said, after a little time to cm- cne Qf the drlver boys about 50,000 less than the combined
lect In his mind words to fit tHe occa- After the three weeks’ separation Population of Manchester and , Salford. 
Sion, “He ls the vlclousist, contrary- the greetlng betWeen Jerry and the of the great cities of Europe only 
1st, subboralst, Wickedest Mi worse Vab/was moat affectionate The baby Paris. Berlin, Vienna, St. Petersburg, 
Making mule in all the Lehigh ana r.;apped her hands and rubbed her Constantinople and Moscow surpass 
Wilkesbarre Coal company's laines. scft whlte choek against Jerry’s rough Buenos Ayres, and in North America 

In the first place Jerry had.a_ba rose> whlle he wh;nnied to exp,,.,s his ! only New York, Brooklyn, Chicago and 
record. He came from the south with d£l]gbt Jerry bad become so gentle ! Philadelphia. Our city is the second 
a lot of others, and was eent down ^ Mr WHUams stable hoys j clty <* the Latin world, surpassing
the mine to wear his life away in the ] ^ сотрШе trust m him- and knew | Madrid, Naples and Rome, in Europe 
damp Mmplit darkness pulllng heavy tbat hg would nyt harm a balr of the ! and Rio Janeiro, Santiago Lima and 
cars during the aay. eatlng mush and hgad_ ^ fifter watcMn(, lliem Mexico in the New World. The rate of
corn, sleeping in a little stall, au a minute or two, and hanging a la-rp growth Is no less remarkable than the
lng rats as large as kittens ran over on a tlmber near lhg palr_ they walk„ , actual size, for in the last four years
Ь This" wif decidedly objectionable to * a **w yards tip a side gangway to Buenos Ayres has increased by about 

1 , w be inspect seme brattice work.
ap^rently resized he could’not help The baby had a couple of apples 
арраг У nrneeeded to winch she gave to Jerry, laughing at
mOke life as disagreeable as possible bis efforts to take each piece with his 
“fthosewho had Anything to do with Up* ■so as not to endanger the tiny 
him He could work If he wanted, and 1-and by his teeth
when, as the driver said, he had “a .’uddenly Jerry lifted hit head. A 
working streak on,” he could pull a dull ooom, a sound long drawn out 
heavier load and do it quicker then echoed along the gangway. It was any otiJTmuîe in the mine. But he Showed almost immediately by a 
did not always have “working streaks rush of air, which to an experienced 
on.” He wal not different from or- »>lner would have indicated a fall of 
dinary mulesf except in one particular, top coal or rock near by. The babe 
Hts hind legs when he was walking, laughed on, holding a piece of apple appeared ta hive no Joints. One toward Jerry who, with his head high 
miner When Jerry's life as a mine In the air, listened intently. In a mo- mule commencé remarked this fact: ment there was a crashing, rattling,

good; his Joints Is tearing noise in the stables where five 
scratched Jerry's leg mules were confined, then the swift 

It tickled1, thump of hoofs down the narrow

We offer two Weeks trial on our 
Actual Business Course free of 
charge. The wise purchaser 
amines before he buys. This is 
the only safe rule, and by it we 
want our school tested;

Trees and Health.ex- »
It has been noted that the first sev 

tiers In heavily-wooded sections of the 
country have generally been healthy, 
despite thelr many privations, 
reason for this is that trees and plants 
of all kinds possess the power of ab
sorbing poisoned air from decaying 
vegetation, besides which the exhaus
tions from evergreens and the smoke 
from burning resinous woods are noted 
for the relief they give to those suffer
ing from pulmonary diseases.

New heavily-wooded countries, as ah 
ready noted, are the most healthy for 
settlers, and they continue so for some 
years, as only a small portion of the 
forest can be cleared away each year.
After the forest is removed and sun- j graining of the ice cream often come" 
light is admitted, the soil fills rapidly 
with vegetable mold, which decomposes 
more rapidly than lt can be absorbed 
by the scant vegetation, and as a re
sult the atmosphere ls rendered impure 
and malaria becomes a common com
plaint. In view of these facts, people 
are beginning to understand the value 
of trees as disease absorbing and 
health-giving agents. Naturally, this 
leads to the question as!'to what trees 
are best for protection against disease.

On Long Island and in New Jersey 
there are localities surrounded and 
hemmed in with pitch pines, which are 
famed for thelr curative qualities ln 
consumption, and the pines are thus 
indicated as valuable surroundings ir. 
pulmonary complaints. It would seem 
reasonable to suppose that trees having 
the largest leaves and the most of them 
would be the best for this purpose, as 
such trees would undoubtedly have the 
most absorbing power. We have seen 
the eucalyptus tree mentioned as of 
special value as a purifier of the at
mosphere.

TheSend for Catalogue.
ERIE’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
I 198 Union St. (Opposite Opera House) 

St. John N. B.
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>ursuit,

When the system of antiseptic sur
gery was evolved. Dr. Younger of San 
Francisco conceived the Idea of apply
ing it to Hunter’s old method of tooth 
transplanting. ' He very properly ar
gued that a, tooth thoroughly cleaned 
ind subjected to a bath of antiseptic 
fluid was no longer a medium for the 
transfer of disease. Moreover, instead 
of dealing with the matter on the lines 
Adopted by Its discoverer, that is, that 
the tooth should be made to fit the sock
et or cavity. Dr. Younger worked on the 
principle that the socket should be 
made to fit the tooth. His experiments 
under the new conditions proved emi
nently satisfactory and lt speedily be
came evident that the art of trans
planting teeth had become a recognized 
branch of dental surgery.

To-day the system is pursued by all 
first-class dentists in New York and 
by many in Brooklyn. It is not popular 
In the most correct sense of the term, 
because it costs more than ordinary 
people can afford and, beside, it can 
hardly be carried to the extent of giving 
a man or woman a whole set of Ivories 
that once belonged to some one else. 
Still, lt ls practiced in many cases and 
will be continued. Nearly all the lead
ing dentists in New York nowadays de
vote thelr energies to saving teeth. 
With all the conditions now militating 
against the development of perfect 
teeth, this is no easy matter. It gives 
them enough to do without devoting 
valuable muscular tissue to the ex
traction of big grinders with roots like 
anchor flukes. When they have a pa
tient whose tooth really must come out 
they pack him off to a certain doctor 
who makes a practice of doing such 
things. If the extracted tooth ls not 
decayed, this practitioner puts it away 
to an antiseptic bath, where it remains 
with some score of others until a den
tist has a patron whose Jaw has a va
cancy that could be filled by transplant
ing. A demand is then made upon the 
individual who keeps teeth in stock and 
the order is filled with regard to the 
requirements of shape, size, eto. It ls 
no longer necessary, as In the days of 
Hunter, to have a recently made cavity 
ready for a newly extracted tooth. A 
skillful dentist will make an Incision in 
the gum, if necessary, and therein In
sert the tooth which has lain perhaps 
for months In its bath of disinfectant,

, The tissue heal, and In a short time the 
transplanted tooth ls as firmly rooted 
as any of its neighbors which have been 
grown on the soil. Ordinarily, where 
it ls determined to replace an extracted 
tooth by transplanting, It is custom
ary to keep the cavity open until Its 
new occupant ls Introduced. The length 
of time the cavity Is open has nothing 
to do with the success of the trans
planting process. A prominent New 
York dentist relates an Instance of a 
woman who lost a transplanted tooth 
soon after Its insertion In her gum. She 
was out of town at the time and her 
dentist was Inaccessible. She filled the 
cavity with cotton wool and so kept it 
open for several days. Then she fell 
sick and passed through a long attack 
of typhoid fever. When she realized 
that she was seriously ill and conse
quently liable to delirium, she instruct
ed the nurse to keep the cavity in the 
gum still open, and those directions 
were implicitly follwoed when the sick 
woman was no longer able to attend 
to the matter herself. When she re
covered and returned to town the cav
ity was in a condition to receive anoth
er tooth. In some cases where the roots 
and base of a tooth remain Intact your 
modern dentist will fit a new top and 
fasten lt to the old foundation with 
a neat rivet of gold.

1 і

;balthy, Walbridge, Haas, Ben 
I Davis, Tetofsky, Hyslip 

Crab, Etc., Etc.
The

from the turning of the crank too rap • 
idly at first or interruptions оТзе-urrln^ 
in the freezing, 
that it is frozen slowly but steadily.

When thick beat hard for two min
utes. Take off the cross-bar, remove 
the lid and dasher,pack the ioe cream, 
replace the lid, closing the hole wiith a 
cork. Draw the water from the pail 
and repack with salt and ice. The ice 
for packing should be coarsely chop
ped, and .one-half less salt should be 
used than for freezing, 
weather it may be necessary to renew 
the ice and salt a second and even a 
third time, the rule being that as often 
as the brine appears at the top, al
lowing the ice to float, the water 
should be drawn off and the freezer 
be kept wet with the brine; It will ma
terially assist in saving the ice, as the 
evaporation causes intense cold and 
keeps it from melting.—N. E. Farmer.

I
HE Undersigned not being to a position 
kanvass for or deliver personally the tree» 
fed above, wishes to sell the whole lot out- 
pt. The nursery ls located ln Stanley, 
Ik Co. It will be to the advantage of any 
mon wishing to set out a lot of trees to 
Id for terms by the hundred. Clrcum- 
bces over which I have no control have 
bwn these trees upon my hands, and they 
1 be disposed of at a bargain.

HENRY T. PARLEE,
Westfield. N. b.

Take pains to see

QUEEN OF THE SOUTH.
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In warmUSTIN ROAD MACHINES. .

heese Factory ч
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Dairy Supplies.

man.

men
m MILL MACHINERY, y IRON STOVES.

Dr. Franklin First Made Them for the 
Burning of Coal.

some 
on,(Waterous Engine Works C«.)

-ЩГences Linen for Liners.
There are no laundries on boar^ ship; 

they take up too much room. So the 
chief steward lays in thousands of pil
low slips, sheets and towels. These 
come on hoard tied up in bales of a 
dozen each, and are stored in the linen 
locker, a cubbyhole of a place, on the 
main deck; the ventilator pipes from 
the engine room run through it and 
keep it hot.

There ls no danger of linen getting 
mildewed there. The linen which has 
been used Is thrown into another room 
provided with the same atmosphere, 
and is kept thoroughly dry. Where 
there are clean napkins every day, fre
quent changes of stateroom linen and 
an everlasting replenlshlg of towel 
racks, the demands upon the linen 
locker are ver yevtenslve.

A liner like the New Yorks puts to 
sea with about 9,000 serviettes, 1,000 
towels, 6,000 or 7,000 sheets, 8,000 pil
low slips and about 1,000 table cloths. 
Most of these find thelr way to the 
soiled linen locker in the course of the 
voyage. When the vessel arrives they 
are carted off to a laundry.—Tit-Bits.

p Motor, Butcher & Co., Agents,
write for Cat aloguss. MONCTON, N. B. One of the very first attempts at 

making an iron stove was by Count 6r 
Cardinal Polignas of France early; ini 
the 18th century. The results of hie 
efforts were simply iron fireplaces, con
structed with hollow backs, hearts 
and iron jambs; the only improvement 
it showed over the old fireplace was 
in a slight saving of heat. In the year 
1716 Dr. Desaugllers of London Im
proved the Polignac fireplaces to such1 
an extent that they could be used) for 
burning coal as well as wood.

Dr. Franklin’s stove, invented to the 
year 1745, was a great improvement ora 
everything in the stove line that hadi 
preceded it The principle upon which! 
it was constructed were similar to the 
alretight stoves introduced many .years 
later. Indeed,. it is believed that had1 
it been possible at that time for found
ers to make tight-fitting castings the 
Franklin experiment would have been 
air-tight. About the year 1775 (there 
is some dispute about the exact date) 
Dr. Franklin improved his stove so as 
to make it suitable to the consumption 
of common bituminous coal. In 1782 
Benjamin Thompson (Count Rumford) 
made several improvements on Frank
lin’s designs. In 1833 J. L. Mott nade 
the first stove that would bum an
thracite coal. Since the last named 
date hundreds of inventors have taken 
part in bringing the stove up to its 
present perfection.—St. Louis Republic.

MEN au. AGES І
may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv. 

jousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen. 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm oi 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at 
moderate expense. 

lend for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
1ANHOOD.”
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№ MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Ya і $Dr. Patton on the Bible.
A few ultra conservative Presbyter

ians are startled and alarmed at a re
cent utterance of Dr. Patton, who has 
always been looked upon as one of the 
most able of all the conservative lead
ers In the church. In speaking of the 
Bible he said : "The great question of 
our time is simply this, What is the 
Bible ? There are two ways of deal
ing with this question—one is the eccle
siastical way! one is the way of scholar
ship. It Is the prerogative of the court 
of last resort to say whether this or that 
utterance does or does not contravene 
our confessional statements regarding 
inspiration. The church in her Judi
cial capacity cannot settle the great de
bate upon this question. She cannbt 
stop it. The debate ls going on and will 
go on, and lt must be in the hands of 
men who have special aptitude for the 
work.—New York Tribune.

!
OOD'8 FHOSPHODINÊ.

The Great Engrlleh Remedy*
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, end permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea, Impotency and 08 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 

u. „ J 4 of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu-
f°re and After. font;, which soon lead to In- 
itty. Insanity, Consumption ind an early grave. 
і been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
ee$ Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
non. Ask druggist for Wood's Phosphodlnej If 
iffers some or unless medicine ln place of this, 
lose price in tetter, and we will send by retira 
IL Price, one package, $1; six, $6. One win 
ise, six wiü cure. Pamphlets free to any address 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada»

old in Bt John by Parker Bro»., Market 
tare, and G. W. Hoben, Union Hall, Ммія 

N.B. druggist». Orders by mall p 
filled.

і
50 per cent.

THE TRIALS OF LIFE.

Lawyer Quibble—What was the greatest 
tribal you ever presided over, judge?

Judge Kidby—Bringing up ten daughters, 
sir.—Harper’s Bazar.

X'»•

JOHN WESLEY’S PRIVATE LIB
RARY.

(Chicago Tlmes-Herald.)
The library of 4,000 volumes which 

William Deering gave Garrett Biblical 
institute, and which arrived In Evans- 
town a day or two ago from England, 
contained everything from a pamphlet 
to an octavo. Dr. M. S. Terry of the 
institute said: “The collection is a very 
complete history of the early struggles 
of the Methodist church. It includes 
many of the writings of Weslev sup
porting his doctrines, and many of the 
assaults of his enemies. His own fam
ily collection has been obtained entire, 
composed largely of the literature of 
Methiodism. 
have a great practical vaiue to de in
stitute, but from the standpoint of the 
antiquarian, the lover of rarities, and 
the specialist in church history it will 
possess great interest.”

QUESTION OF CAPACITY. {
Minnie—"She is just full of tact, don’t you 

think?"
Mamie—"I don’t know. She seems to find 

m<re room for ice-cream soda than any 
other girl can get.”—Indianapolis Journal.

S wiim

"That mule's no BEACH’Sstiff,” and he
with a long wisp of straw. , . , . ,
end the man dodged Just In time to gangway-the mules, frightened by 
escape Jerry's hoofs, which splintered the fall, had broken out of the stable 
the end of a car against which he had and were dashing toward the bottom 
been leaning. Thus Jerry earned his of the shaft.
reputation as a vicious animal. To reach that point they would pass

He killed one man. The fellow was Jerry and the baby. The gangway
was narrow, two mules could hardly 

times; consequently the mule was pass abreast, the cruel hoofs of, the 
sometimes horribly beaten and kick- rapidly 
ed. One day the fellow resolved to crush out her life in thelr wild rush, 
get rid of the animal forever, and Jerry seemed to realize it all. 
mixed a lot of broken glass with his backed away from the baby, who, In

nocent of the danger, held out her

romÿt-
A Whale's Sponting.

The whale does not discharge water 
but only its breath. That, however, in 
rushing up into the air, hot from the 
animal’s body, has the moisture con
densed to form a sort of rain, and the 
colder the air, Just as in the case of our 
own breath, the more marked the re
sult. When the spout is made with the 
blowhole clear above the surface of 
the water it appears like a sudden Jet 
of steam from a boiler. When effected, 

it sometimes Is, before the blowhole 
reaches the surface, a. low fountain 
as from a street fire plug is formed, and 
when the hole is close to the surface 
at the moment a little water is sent 

1th a tall Jet of steam. The cloud 
up does not disappear at once, 

but hangs a little while, and 1» often 
to drift a short distance with the

TRADER. Are the Ideal Family Medicine ln Pilla. 
Small, sugar-coated, and therefore easy to 
take; they do not sicken; a mild but prompt 
and sate Laxative, restoring the

The collection will not.

a brute; and Jerry was obstinate at
Furniture With a History.

Kitty—Not one of our parlor chairs 
stands straight ; they have all lost a 
castor or something.

Tom—Ah, I suppose every one of 
them has a history.—Life.

STOMACHad vancing animals would
Just received ex schr. Trader ; -

/He11 Puns. 
8 Trcs. CHOICE GROCERY 
3 Bbis. I BARBADOS MOUSSES

A report from Point Escuminac states 
that the catch of lobsters is so small 
there that many of the factories have 
bee% closed.

LIVERAND ascorn. .
**There,” he said, as he completed hands and -tailed him. His head was 

■де operation, “that’ll fix you!" and turned to one side, his ears laid 
aimed a terrible kick at Jerry, straight back. The rushing anignals 

The heavy nailed boot cut open the came nearer. With a backward heave 
flesh. Jerry’s hoofs flew out with of his whole body, Jerry’s hoofs flew 
lightning speed and struck the man. out and struck full on the breast of 
In the excitement which followed Jer- the first mule. The force of the blow 
ry did not eat his corn, and his next was terrific. The animal was hurled 
driver discovered the glass and flhrew back against the other four, who stop

ped bewildered. At that instant the

/to healthy action ; thus curing Constipation. 
Biliouenees, Jaundice, Liver Complaints. In
digestion, Bloating, Dfcziness. Painlese in 
operation. Sold only in bottles. 25 cents at all dealers.

For sale at current ra*es. Woman.
Mr. Jinklets—What do you think of 

the coming woman ?"
Mr. Blinklets—Well, if she is any 

thing Wte the going woman she’ll be 
late.—Detroit Free Press.

-Constipation, Headache. Bachacho—the re
sult of a disordered Stomach and Liver— 
cured byЖupr. F. HARRISON & 00., hi

Beach’s Stomach 
& Liver Pills

:PILLS. seen
wind.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Subscribe for THE WEEKLY BUN.Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.1* away.
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THE COMMON PEOPLE £Z SS
giving to the remarkable women at 

REV. DR. TALMAQE PREACHES UPOl the Bible—remarkable tor their virtue
! or their want ot It, or remarkable tor 
I their deeds, Deborah and Jezebel anc 
: Herodlae and Athallah and Dorcas and 

the Marys, excellent or abandoned—It Is 
high time some ot the attention wc 
have been giving to these conspicuous 
women of the Bible be given to Julia 
ot the text, an ordinary woman amid 
ordinary circumstances, attending to 
ordinary duties and meeting ordinary 
responsibilities.

Then there are all the ordinary bust
ing, has prepared for to-day a sermon , ne ssmen. They need divine and Chris- 
on “Plain People, a topic which will Цап help. When we begin to talk about 
appeal to a very large majority of read- business life, who shoot right oft and 
ers anywhere. The text selected was talk about men who did business on a 
Romans vxi, 14, 15, “Salute Asyncrltus, large scale, and who sold millions of 
Phlegon, Hernias, Patrobas, Hermes, dollars of goods a year, but the vast 
Philologue and Julia.” majority of business men do поґ call a

Matthew Henry, Albert Barnes, Ad- million dollars of goods, nor half a mll- 
am Clark, Thomas Scott and all the 
commentators pass by these verses 
without any especial remark, 
other 20 people mentioned la the chap
ter were distinguished for something 
and were therefore discussed by the 11- 
histrous expositors, but nothing Is said 
about Asyncrltus, Phelgon, Hermas,
Patrobas, Hermes, Philologus and Ju
lia. Where were they bom? No one 
knows. Where did they die ? There is 
no record of their decease. For what 
were they distinguished ? Absolutely 
tor nothing, or the trait ot character 
would have been brought out by the 
apostle. If they , had been very in
trepid or opulent or hirsute or musical 
of cadence or crass of style, or In any
wise anomalous, that feature would 
have been caught by the apostolic cam-

men want is grace to keep their pa- thousands ot stockholders escape. All 
tience while plowing with b Iky, oxen, the world took after Thomas Scott, 
and to keep cheerful âmil th drough president ot the Pennsylvania railroad, 
that deitroys the o.m mop, and that abused Mm until he got under the 
enables them to restore the garden th ground. Thousands of stockholders In 
day after the neighbors’ cattle hav, that company. All the blame on one 
broken in and trampled.out the straw-- man ! The Central Pacific Railroad— 
berry bed and gone through the lim- two or three men get all the blame It 
bean patch and eaten up the sweet anything goes wrong. There are 10,006 
corn in such large quantities that-they la that company.
must be kept from the-water lest,they I mention these things to prove It la
swell up and die; grace In catching extraordinary people who get abused 
weather that enables them, without while the ordinary escape. The weather 
imprecation, to spread out the hay the of life Is not so severe on the plain as 
third time, although again and again it Is on the man who knows or gains 
and again It has been almost'ready or does more than It can know or gain 
for the mow; a grace to doctor th. or do. Parents sometimes give confec- 
cow with a hollow horn and the sheep tionery to their children as an Induce- 
with the foot rot, and the horse with ment to take bitter medicine, and the 
the distemper and to compel the unwill- world's sugar plum precedes the world's 
lng acres to yield a livelihood for th. aqua fortts. The mob cried in regard 
family, and schooling for the children to Christ : “Crucify hlm ! Crucify him!"
and little extras to help the older boy And they hftd to say It twice to be
in business atid something tor the understood, tor they were so hoarse,

lion, nor a quarter of a million, nor the daughter’s wedding outfit, and a little and they got their hoarseness by cry- 
eighth part of a million. Put all th« surplus for the time when the ankles lng a little while oefore at the top of 
business men of our cities, towns, vil- will get stiff with age, and the breath their voice, Hosanna ! The river 
lages and neighborhoods side by side, wlH be a little short, and the swinging Rhone is foul when it crosses Lake
and you will find that thev sell les. 01 the cradle through the hot harvest Leman,but crystalline when it came out
than 250,000 worth of goods. All these fle)d will bring on the old man’s vertigo. the other side. But there are those 
men in ordinary business life want di- Better close up about Cinclnnatus. I vrho have entered the bright lake of 
vine help You see how the wrinkle* know 600 farmers just as noble as he wealthy prosperity crystalline and 
are printing on the countenance the was. came out terribly riled. If, therefore,
story ot worriment and care. You can- What they want is to know that you feel that you are ordinary, thank 
not tell how old a business man is by they have the friendship of that Christ God for the defenses and the tranquil-
looking at him. Gray hairs at ЗО. A і who often drew his similes from the lity of your position.
man at 45 with the stoop of a monogen- | farmer’s life, as when he said. "A 7"hen remember, if you have only / meetings were largely attended and , Ideal one. Eight sleeping tents form
arlan. No time to attend to improved j ®°®er went forth to sow," as when he what Is called an ordinary home, that much interest manifested. j an avenue leading up to a large cir-
dentlstry, the grinders cease because built his best parable out of the scene the great deliverers of the world have --------ee-------- ! CUB tent, which is used for dining and
they are few. Actually dying of old a farmer’s boy coming back from all come from such a house. And there The employee of the Imperial Oil : will be available tor amusement on 
age at 40 or 50, when they ought to be Ь,а wanderings, and the old farmhouse may be seated, reading at your evening - company of Petrolia, Ont., had their 1 wet days. Yesterday morning the
at the meridian. Many of these business : shook that night with rural jubilee, stand, a child who shall be potent for annual picnic at Stag island the other whole party except two went off for a
men have bodies like a neglected clock j and who compared himself to a laml the ages. Just unroll the scroll of men day. H. A. Drury, the manager of the day’s deep sea fishing in a schooner,
to which you come, and you wind it up, | *n the pasture field, and who said th„ mighty in church and state, and you company in this city, was invited to They expected to make a good catch

era. But they were good people because and lt begins to buy; and roar, and then і eternal God is a farmer, declaring will find they nearly all came from log be present, but was unable to attend. on the banks off the Wolves.
Paul sent to them his high Christian the hands start around very rapidly, “My Father is the husbandman." cabin or poor homes. Genius almost
regards. They were ordinary people and then the clock strikes 5 or 10 or 40, Those stonemasons do not want t runs out in the third or fourth genera- On Sunday morning 21st Mrs.Fabien
moving in ordinary sphere, attending and strikes without any sense, and then hear about Christopher Wren, the arch- tion. You cannot find in all history an Hachey, living about half a mile from a quiet wedding took place Tuesday
to ordinary duty and meeting ordinary suddenly stops. So is the body of that itect, who built St. Paul's cathedral, instance where th* fourth generation Bathurst village, whUe getting feady 23rd inst. at the residence ot Mrs
responsibilities. womout business man. It is a neg- It would be better to tell them how t ot extraordinary people amount to any- for church fell down and immediately ! Eliza Smith, when her young-st

What the world wants is a religion lected clock, and though by some sum- ! carry the hod of brick up the ladder thing. Columbus from a weaver’s hut, expired. The cause of death was apo- : daughter, Ella, was united in mar-
tor ordinary people. If there be in tha mer recreation it may be wound up, without slipping and how on a cold Demosthenes from a cutler’s cellar, plexy. The deceased was sixty tyears nage to Frank E. Ketchum ot the rall-
United States 65,000,000 people, there are gtffl the machinery is all out of gear. 1 morning with the trowel to smooth off Bloomfield and Missionary Carey from ( of age and was highly respected. ; way postal service. The nuptial knot
certainly not more than 1,000,000 ex- The hands turn around with a velocity the mortar and keep cheerful and how a shoemaker’s bench, Arkwright from ( --------oo ! was tied by the Rev. Mr. Fullerton of
traordinary, and then there are 64,000,- that. excites i the astonishment of the to be thankful to God for the plain a barber’s shop, and he whose name ( In the probate court, Tuesday,Judge the Episcopal church, only the very 
000 ordinary, and we do well to turn world. « food taken from the pail by the road ls hlgh over a11 ln earth and air and Trueman held there was sufficient evl- I near relatives of the contracting par-
our backs for a little while upon the Men cannot understand the wonder- side. Carpenters standing amid the 8ky from a manger. j dence to make out a prima facie case i tlea belng preeent. The bride, who
distinguished and conspicuous people of ful activity, and there is a roar, and a ads, and the bit, and the p.ane, aiy lÆt us a]1 be content with such 1 in support of the Knealey will. C. N. waa one of ц,е most highly esteemed
the Bible and consider in our text thf buzz, and a rattle abtiut these dlsor- the broadax need to be told that Chrisi thtnSs as we have. God ls just as good Skinner, Q. C„ then filed allegations and popular young ladies of Salisbury,

dered lives, and they strike 10 when was a carpenter, with his own hand ln what he keeps “way from us as in for the contestant^ and the case goes
they ought to strike 5, and they strike wielding saw and hammer. Oh, this if What he gives us. Even a knot maybe ; on again Saturday morning,

remarkables and building thrones for i2 when they ought to strike 6, and a tired world, and it is an overworked useful if it is at the end of a thread. !
magnates and sculpturing warriors they strike 40 when they ought to strike world, and it is an underfed world, and At an anniversary of a deaf and з
and apotheosizing philanthropists. The nothing, and suddenly they stop. Post- it is a wrung out world, and men anc dumb asylum a child wrote upon the administration was granted, on Tues-
rank and file of the Lord’s soldiery need mortem examination reveals the fact women need to know that there is rest blackboard words as sublime as the day, in the estate of C. Perry, to Geo.
esPaclal he,p- that all the springs and pivots and and recuperation in God and in that “IHad," the "Odessey," and the “Dtvina H- V’ ,ea’. blister, of *hl® 'ci„t^ !

The vast majority of people to whom weights and balance wheels of health religion which was not so much intend- Commedia” all compressed in one para- j The w111 '1 the late J- A- McDonald
this sermon comes will never lead an are completely deranged. The human od for extraordinary people as for or- kraPh. The examiner, in the signs of
army, will never write a. state const!- clock has simply run down. And at Шпагу people, because there are more the mute language, asked her, "Who і . .
tution, will never electrify a senate, wil the time when the steady hand ought of them. made the world ?" The deaf and dumb . yea prV L1 ln both cases,
never make an important invention, to be pointing to the industrious hours The healing profession has had Its Kb-1 wrote upon the blackboard, "In throughout the
wifi never introduce a new philosophy, on a clear and sunlit dial, the whole Abercrombies, and its Abernethys, and the beginning God created the heaven ! ~ Г L „
will never decide the fate of a nation, machinery of body, mind and earthly its Valentine Motts, and Its Willard “I the earth." The examiner asked . Zt two *tho„«nd h PP«t bUt QUlte a number of la<Mea an4
Sou do not expect to. Yeu do not want capacity stops forever. The cemeteries Barkers, but the drdinan- physician; her. T» what purpose did Christ , £aG°“8 b^in to gentlemen totit a lively interest In the
to. You wfll not be a Moses to lead a have thousands of business men who do the most of the world's medic Inin* Mme into the world?” The deaf and ! handa- Th8 company will begin to practical work that the society is en-
nafticn out of bondage: You will not be died of old age at 30, 35 40, 46 and they need to understand that while dumb Kiri wrote upon the blackbard, | m™eS* ZTta^est hnnd m°,nth' deavoring to accomplish. These were
a Joshua to Prolong the daylight until Now what^ wanted gVjLdtvine taking diagnosis or prognosis, or ^ib "This is a faithful saying and worthy Canada^ aro wanted They wifi «EfïÜM т?
you c: n shut five kings in a cavern, grace for ordinary business men men ing prescription or compounding medi °r all acceptance, that Christ Jesus eastern Canada are wanted. They will others belonging to the city tad Le-
You will not be a St. John to unroll an who are harnessed from mom till "night eament, or holding the delicate £ilSe of came into the world to save sinners.” ® а^У empIoyment at highest preaux. Every evening that «-lecture
Apocalypse. You will not be a Paul and ail the days of their life-harnessed a dying child, they may have the pres- The examiner said to her, “Why were 6 00 I nnflTtotrima
to preside over an Apostolic College, to business. Not grace to lose 2100,000, ence and the dictation of the Almighty У0" deaI and dumb, while I hear Th lnterlor of the BaDtlat church « »!d attention
You will not be a Mary to mother a but grace to lose 210. Not grace to sup- Doctor, who took the case of the mad- and 8peak?” she Wrote upon the black- 1вТ“а™™ nLnting af the hZTs wMc? the rata a£d
Christ. You will more probably be ervise 260 employes In a factory but man, and after he had torn off his board’ “Even so. Father, for so it seem- - Wli: ?? JLi* л#»#’ î kÜ to *he ^ thAsyncrltus or Phlegon or Hennas or grace to supZue the bookkke^^r and garments in f^mto/dfmenTa clothed eth good in thy sight.” Oh. that wa °lm™e iT. Tsl tà telT ^еге й шГо^
Batrobas or Hermes or Philologus or two salesmen and the small boy that l*n again, body and mind. ,and pho ™lght l^hebafA1ZC l. Wlth,.a, contepted ! cellent appearance that the interior j toe society going to the Reetigouche
ІиИа- sweeps out the store. Grace to invest lifted up the woman who for> yW« І 8plj“„ ТЬД.8РІЇГ draws poison out of | of the church wln ln future preSent. ! У

not the 280.000 of net profit, but the had been bent almost double wfth thé ! a ”‘he bee gets honey out of а И ^ flnlghed ln about two week.
$2,6Of) of clear galtt. Grace npt to en- rheumatism Into graceful stature,, And і Ч11® but happiness ls a heavenly 
dure the loss of a whole shipload of who turned the scabs of leprosy Into i ® and the contented spirit extracts 
spices from India, but grace to endure rubicund complexion, and who rubbed l11no* *r°m the rhododendren of the 
the loss of a paper of collars from the the numbness out of paralysis, and Who *>ut from the lily of the vaUey.

all questions of personal attire. Every leakage of a displaced shingle on a swung wide open the closed windows
morning you plan tor th* day. The poor roof. Grace not to endure the tar- of hereditary or accidental b"’ndn ss,
culinary department of your household 
ls in your dominion.. You decide all 
questions ot diet. All the sanitary reg-

CITY NEWS. G. Anderson, J. W.; R. T. Jackson, s. 
B.; C. B. Watson, J. B.; James Kelly 
P. C. R.

An Annapolis mam who came 
on the Monticello last evening told a 
Sun reporter that the prospect for a 
large apple crop throughout the valley 
was good. The present appearance ot 
the fruit, he said, Indicated that the 
apples this year would be superior in 
quality to those grown for many years. 
Many of the varieties, such as Grav- 
ensteine, Bangs, Golden Russets and 
Pipplne have set well and promise 
large yield.

A POPULAR SUBJECT. P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, N. B„ 
Thursday made the first shipment of 
the season of a carload of lumber to 
Portland, Me.

over

ThoM Ordinary People Who Move ln Or

dinary Sphere.—The Disadvantage c. 

Dtalng Coneplcnone—The Gospel of Coi - 

tent—A Heavenly Elixir.

New York, July 21,—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
mage, who Is still absent on his annual 
midsummer tour, preaching and lectur-

I

Prudent L. P. Mercure ot St. Basil, 
Viotoria county ,has been appointed 
a temporary railway mall clerk in the 
New Brunswick division.

The merchants of Chatham, New
castle and other north shore towns are 
moving ln the direction of early clos
ing two nights a week, Monday and 
Thursday.

a

W. Frank.Hatheway and Mrs. Hathe- 
way, who, with Mrs. Flske, came from 
Europe on toe 22nd, after a 7 months' 
absence, went out to their home at 
Ingleslde on the night train. In the 
meantime a great many of their 
friends, including members of the 
Wednesday Evening club and of the 
French club, called upon them at the 
residence ot Miss Manning Skinner, 
King street east, where the returned 
travellers had a very hearty reception.

-oo-
W. H. Thorne & Co. have received 

the contract for supplying the piping 
for the Hartland water works, 
system will be completed about the 
1st of September.

The

-ooThe The marine borad 
have granted certificates for foreign 
trade to the following persons: Thos. 
E. Thurmott, St. John, and Edwardi 
Reid, River Hebert, N. S., masters; J. 
Todd, of New Zealand, second mate.

of examiners

-oo
There are sixty-eight under canvas 

at the boys' camp of the Y. M. C. A.
--------oo--- .— ! on Fry’s Island. Mr. Williams, who

A number of St. John people have j has Just returned, reports all the boys 
been attending the camp meetings at well and enjoying themselves im- 
Old Orchard, Maine. They say the ! mensely. The site of the camp is an

■oo
WEDDING AT SALISBURY.

-

seven ordinary. We spend too much 
of our time in twisting garlands for

was the recipient of many beautiful 
1 and useful presents. Mr. and Mrs.
I Ketchum took the afternoon express 

for their future home in St. John fol
lowed by the best wishes of the bride’s 
many friends here.

In the Queens county probate court

, The Natural History society camp, 
was also ; robated, Jas. W. McDonald ; which has Just finished its outing st 
being the executor. Geo. H. V. Bel- I Lepreaux, has been one of the most

■ successful in the history of that live 
; society. Not only has its members 

added largely to the society's museum,
oo

next season.Many of you are women at the heed 
This morning youot households, 

launched the family for Sabbath ob- 
■eirance. Your brain decided the ар» 
parel, and your Judgment was final on

—Maple Leaf. j There was a good healthy stir on 
South wharf Thursday. The slip was 

°I pretty well filled up with schooners 
the directors of toe St. John Agricul- from Nova Scotia* Grand Manan and 
tural society was held Thursday af- other piaxxs along the coast, 
temoon. A committee was authorized

The regular monthly meeting

They
,, , ,, .. .... _ , had fresh fish and dry fish and smoked
dmess of the American Congress in until the morning jlght came st: -imng For insuring a fresh water supply on to expend 2500 in the purchase of cat- дцЬ; they had new potatoes, a few
passing a necessary jaw, but grace to through the fleshly casements, c "d who board ship attention has been assidu- і tie, sheep and .iwine, the stock to be cherries, in short a little of almost
endure the tardiness ot an errand boy knows all the diseases, and all th•» rem- ouely directed to the invention and de- I sold at auction at the exhibition on

, ulatiens of your house are under your stopping to play marbles when he edies, and all the herbs, and all the signing ot apparatus whereby sea wa-
supervision. To regulate the food, and ought to deliver the goods. Such a catholicons and Is monarch of phar- ‘ ter can be made palatable. As
the apparel, and the habits, and decld grace as thousands of business men macy and therapeutics, and who has water contains large quantities of sol-
the thousand questions of home life have to-day—keeping them tranquil sent out 10,000 doctors of whom the uble salts, the principal part of the
ls a tax upon brain and nerve and gen whether goods sell or do not sell, whe- world makes no record, but to prove problem has been to effect the separa-
eral health absolutely appalling If there ther customers pay or do not pay, whe- that they are angels of mercy I ln- , tton of these salts from the water that
“ “ utvlne alleviation. _ their tariff is up or tariff ls down, whe- , voke the thousands of men whose all- holds them ln solution. Thus far this
♦Ла°^ПО1ГРУ0и tQ b° t0,° ’ ther the crops are luxuriant or a dead mentS have been assuaged and the has only been possible by distillation,
that Elizabeth Fry did wonderful failure—calm ln all circumstances and thousands of women to whom ln crisis the distillate being water and the salts
things amid the criminals of Newgate. amid ац vicissitudes. That Is the kind of pain they have been next to God 1 remaining in the still.
^ВогоегіаГІІшьМ^Х^оГЕї 1 і 1ПсЇЇ^ taw^l'et us have a religion for ' for іьГригрозТіз describedТтг^

pr-s ' s r rjxszss: s£s rba.s1, arcswnimdef in tb® street the business men come out* hold, to merchandise—In everything. I obviates the necessity of the brass or
Zh£Xr me to ^Tvou thaTtoe « ' П °П “Р‘°Є °D the,r 8teps tc 8alute acrosa the 'Juries jSynmftus, =««>er condenser tubes hitherto cm!
vtoefrknd of Mmv and Marital- ledk 84 «""e one who to arctic clime, Phlegon, Hermas, Patrobas. Hermes, ' Ployed. These have been a frequent
lour friend LZ J' ■ or ln ocean storm, or to day of battle Philologus and Julia. ; source Of trouble through scaling and

“d Zn„nZînf *11 th- or 1,1 hospltal agonies, did the brave ’ First of all, If you feel that you are I corrosion. The formation of scale re- 
abrtalMs snd FTa^rfulns n*tS Шпк' n0t reallzlns that they, the en- ordinary, thank God that you are not , duces seriously toe efficiency ot the con-
dlitary ЬоитекеереГ from mornD tui ^UalaaU<; sp«ctators, have gone extraordinary. I am tired and sick and 1 denser, and thus an apparatus which 
nlghtf and from Гіе first dZ of the k î398111®8® Hfe that aee bored almost to death with extraordi- at the beginning may have been ot am-
year to the last day ot toe reZ and at ™n 8rr®at before God. There are nary people. They take all their time Pie capacity may prove to be deficient 
your call he Is readv with .ьаіпяпл me”. who have gone through freezing to tell us how very extraordinary they just at the time when it Is most re- 
enforcement P arctics and burning torrids and awful really are. You know as well as I do, QUlred; and when it ls put Into service

Thev who nrovld* th* Гг^л л/ «U , rengos of experiences without mov- my brother and sister, that the most it usually demands a great deal ot 
world decide the health of the world i?8 flVt ЮІ Є?, from thelr doorstePS. of the useful work of the world ls done cleaning and overhauling. Any appar-'
One of the greatest baUles of this cen what °^dl”afy business men need by unpretentious people who toll right atus which will obviate these draw-
tury was torttamuto the command, l, ^ they have the frlend- on-by People who do not get much ap- backs will be a welcome addition to
that morning had a fit of indigestion shlp of that chrlst who looked after the proval, and no one seems to say, "That marine appliances, and the claim ls
Von ZnTZL r indigestion religious Interests of Matthew, the eus- ls well done." made for the new apparatus (called
Z^M the tavèrnsZnd the hZisTtta тГ ^use derk and helped Lydia of Phenomena are of but Uttle use ' "™e Henneberg" after Its toventor)
United States and Great Britain to wta^lZneH atakort 8.°°“."Л Thln*! that ar_e cxccptk-nal cannot be 1 that it completely removes them,
appreciate the fact that a vast multi- in toe wilderness of Asia Minor to food depended on. Better trust the smallesttude of the human race are Slaughtered toe? 0ю“ГоЬаасотеошГпяЛпЛ DUnetS that SWlng8 °n itS orblf than
by Incompetent cookery. Though a tous picnic, and who counts the hairs thZlZf Way and that, , Percy M. Combs, second mate of the
young woman may have taken lessons of your head with as much particular- tbf lon*evlty °* words at- schooner Spartan of New Haven and
ln music and may have taken lessons ity as though they were the nlumes of 8„î Z « °WP business. For son of Capt. J. M. Combs, master of the
to painting and lessons In astronomy a coronation, andZho took the trouble 8teady ulunünatlon better is a lamp vessel, died June 7 at Boston of 
she is not well educated unless she to stoop down with his finger writing
has taken lessons to dough. They who on the ground, although the first shut- I
decide the apparel of the world and the fie of feet obliterated the divine 
food of the world decide the endur
ance of the world. •

Water Supply on Shipboard.

everything. The L. M. Ellis had 100 
the condition that they are kept in qtia, 0f dry cod and pollock. Another

schooner had 60 half-barrels of Rip
pling herring, the first of the season.

About 73,000,000 feet of lumber has ] James Patterson bought the whole lot. 
been rafted at the boome below Fred- j The catch is reported light, attribut- 
ericton this season, and lt ls thought able mainly to the ravages of the dog 
there are 30,000,000 feet to be rafted. The fish, which not only devour the her- 
water in the St. John is very low and ring, but" destroy the nets, etc. These 
the work will be slow. The tugs are | creatures, are. It is said, becoming 
having a hard titne getting the rafts more numerous every season, and the 
down to the mills on account of the fishermen are at a lose .to know how

1 to protect themselves against their in
cursions. • ■*"’

;the country.sea
■oo-

I
scarcity of water.

James Patterson told a Sun report-“Humidlne," a wonderful chemical 
absorbent, ls now being offered by the er yesterday that he thought the catch 
leading grocers and is advertised as of salmon had been about a third 
a valuable commodity for household і short this season. A few are still be- 
use. "Humidine” has the remarkable ing caught, but the season is practl- 
property of absorbng toe moisture cally over. A large number have been 
from refrigerators and depositing it shipped to Boston, where they will net 
in the form ot water. It also prevents about 18 3-4 cents, 
articles rusting in damp places. 1 ------—------------------- -

oo- | DAMERY’S LICENSE CANCELLED.

The Slaughter House Commission Take 
Action. In an Important Case.

“I have sold 7,651 casks of lime up 
to date," said J. W. Smith to a Sun 
man yesterday, “or nearly 2,000 casks 
over and above my sales for the same 
period last year. And now I have or
ders that I cannot fill. Not a single 
cask of it went to the United Skates; 
it was all sold ln the maritime pro
vinces, 
burners.

A special meeting of the slaughter 
house commissioners was held Thurs
day afternoon In Berryman’s hall to 
consider the alleged killing of a dis
eased steer by John Damery on July 
18th. The full board was present.

The following communication from 
the inspector was read: “On July 6th 
I served a notice on Damery calling cn 
him to produce the ox which I report
ed on the 6th Inst., and which this 
board knows he entirely disregarded. 
I endeavored to find out from one 
Goughian where the ox was, but he 
would give no Information. On the 
16th Messrs. McGrath, Kane and toe 
McDonalds received a car of cattle 
by train, and one of the animals had 

- J. Willard Smith has disposed of a lump on hie Jaw similar to toe one
over 4,000,000 of Alex. Gibson’s cedar in the previous case. I wished them
shingles this season. In addition to to hold it for examination, but they
these he has been obliged to get a refused and turned him into pasture,

be soothing to the nerves! It must pour A fine dog which the second mate large number from Chas. Miller to The next day I went out to look at toe
into, the soul of a candidate such a 1 owned, and which was strongly attach meet the demand. Mr. Smith expects steer, but could not find him. I have
sense of serenity when he reads blessed ! ed to him, missed him so greatly that a 8cow load of 600’0<W from Mr- Glb- elnce been informed that he had been 
newspapers ! ' lt grieved to death dying Mondav last ®°n ln a tew day9’ The 8hln8lee were , killed. I have also been Informed that

I came into the possession of the ' when the schooner arrived at Ваш —И ln ^ pi;°vldcea- „А large пит- ; the butchers acted on toe advice of
abusive cartoons to the time of Nano- more from the Kennebec River with a Were eent to Nova Sc°tla" ! Pr’ Frink’ Phloh waa that the Ьоаг;і
leon I., printed while he was yet alive j cargo ot ice. ----------°°-------- і bad no authority to Prevent any one

retreat ot the army from Moscow j After tbe schooner reachel the Ken- The vlct°ria Granite company, who ] kllUng an animal if they desired to do
that army buried to the snows of Rus-’ nebec it was noticed that the dog was opened up their works at St. George I 8°- 
sia,'cn- of the most awful tragedies of ■ acting strangely and seemed to miss his ! tn May last> have already found it 1<A,t®I ®?те discussion it was on mo
tte c „ituries, represented unto the master exceedingly, and when th- ves- і necessary to Increase the number of tio° of Commissioner Gleeson, second- 
figure of a monster called General Frost 8el sailed out of the river with Its c argo handa employed by them. They are | ®d by Commissioner Shaw, unanimous- 
shaving the French Emperor with a ' °n board and without toe dead sailor ! dolng a good business and have а І Iу r®8olved cancel Mr. Damery s 
bub he is represented, page after page the dog seemed to be frantic. It be- number of large orders on hand. They ! license, and the secretary was notified 
page after page, England cursing him! caroe v orse every day, and when the are makIng a. monument for shipment I hlm wlth notlce to that ef-
Russia cursing him, Blurope cursing ' vessel came to Baltimore the dog died, to Toronto to be placed at the grave 
him, North and South America cursing ’ apparently In great agony, and while 0f a man wbo fought under Nelson at 
him, the moat remarkable man of his і stroking Its head with his piws, s me- Trafalgar.

Miller & Morrow were the

In view of the confusion which re
sults from the use of both local and 
standard times to their hotel, Ray
mond & Doherty, the proprietors ot 
the Royal, have decided upon the 
adoption of the latter. In future only 
Standard time will be used. Every
thing will be run on it. 
should take a pointer from Raymond 
& Doherty.

Died of Grief.

„ congee*
than a rocket. Then, you feel thât you tion of the brain. He was taken sick 
are ordinary, reniember that your posi- while on the voyage from Baltimore to 
tion invites the less attack. that port

EX' tahedreWwereZS Г h£ypH : H ^ "Vo”?
An unthinking man may consider it plague and knows just how many rav- a“d abused and 8hot at ! The hlBher Combs put the vessel Into one of the

a matter of little Importance—the cares ens were necessary to supply Elijah’s : **Є horna of a roebuck the easier to ports south of Boston to secure medl-
of the household and the economies of pantry by the brook Cherith and who ‘ track tbem down. What a delicious cal attention for his son. Nothing that
domestic Hfe—but I tell you the earth as floral commander leads’ forth all 1 muet me to be a candidate for could be done was of avail, and the
ls strewn with the martyrs of kitchen the regiments of primroses, foxgloves Presldent of the United States!-It must young man died as stated,
and nursery. The health shattered wo ! daffodils, hyacinths and lilies which 
manhodB of America cries but to God pitch their tents of beauty and kindle 
who can help ordinary women in the j their campfires of color all around toe 
ordinary duties of housekeeping. The ; hemisphere; that that Christ and the 
wearing, grinding, unappreciated work ! God knows the most minute affairs of 
goes on, but the same Christ who stood j your business life, and, however tnoon- 
on the bank of Galilee in the early 
morning and kindled the fire and had 
the fish already cleaned and broiling 
when the sportsmen stepped ashore, 
chilled and hungry, w 1! help ev ry wo
man to prepare breakfast, whether by 
hrr own hand or the hand of her hired :

The city

-oo-

:slderable, understanding all the affaire 
of that woman who keeps a thread and 
needle store as well as all the affairs 
of a Rothschild and a Stewart.

The

Then ther* are all th' rr,Unary far
mers. T - talk about sgr cnltuml life, 
and we in . diately sho t o" to talk 
about Cin< innatus, the рч і lan, whe 
went from toe plow to s b gh position, 
and after he got through the dictator
ship in 21 days went back again to the 
p'ow. What encouragement ls that to 
ordinary farmers ? The vasb ■, ajorlty 
of them, none of them, will h' patrl- 
"iar-s. Perhaps none of them 'will be 

—s If ? n' f them h v- dicta- 
. *t wv' b ve * 40 o 5? or 101’ 

f he o d homest a!. Wh■ t tho -

1 h Ip.
The God who mad' Indestructible 

eulogy of Hannah, who mada coat 
for Samuel, her son, and carried lt v 
th: temple every year, will he-p every 
w men to preparing the fair,І у ward 

|rote. The God who opens the Bib! 
іv- th the story of Abraham’s entertei-- 
Iment ot the three angels on the plat* 
Irf Mam re will help every woman i 
■ provide hospitality, however rare an

4.

! The members of the commission aie 
j determined that those holding licenses

s a,. ! 5j5S.4îuEH
around their name on earth wore r. ’ Capt. Combs, was that the dog seemed j at their regular meeting Wednesday ! impure or diseased meat Shall not be 
crown of thorns. Take the few extreo - ! t0 Le effected to the same manner in ! evening installed the following officers placed upon the market and persons 
dinary railroadmen of our time and which Mr. Combo was affected я orfy ! for the current half year: N. J. Mor- discovered violating this’law may ex- 
what abuse comes upon them, wh, і before his death.’’—BaMmore Sm.. j risen, C. R.; J. A. Johnson, V. R.; C.W. pect to have their license cancelled.

Stockton, Jr., chaplain; John Kinney, The penalty for killing without a 11- 
Jr., R. S.; W. В Martin, F. S.; George , cense is 240 for the first and 2100 for 
Bridges, T, ; George Foster. S. W. ; J. ; every subsequent offence.

9
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serious fire took place a few days mers are offering $25 to $30 a month would find a &rge blue bottle address- crypha be considered a part of the
since. Just as the flames were about with board, but cannot get men There ed to him. Holmes followed the direo Holy Scriptures 7
to attack Lesage Bros.’ general store, are applications In the C. P. R. land tlons. He found the note In the bottle Rev. J. Shenton—What Is scriptural
Rev. Cure Dorval took the framed office for over two thousand men to as described and was horrified when teaching with regard to the second 
picture above named1 and carried tt work In the harvest fields, and In or- he read It. It was from Benjamin Piet- coming of our Lord ?

Ottawa, July 23,— Sir Mackenzie round the threatened building, the der to supply this Important want of zel, and advised Holmes that his Dr. Wilson—How can we account
Bowell leaxes Friday for Regina to wind Immediately turned In the oppo- the farmers the C. P. R. oomoanv (PletzeVs) dead body could be found for the similarity of the teachings of
be present at the Northwest exhibl- eKe direction and the store was saved, are offering exceedingly low rates In the bouse. The latter pleaded that the Bible with the Oriental religions 7
tion, which opens on the 29th. Startling revelations may be expect- from Ontario to all partsof this ooun- Holmes look after Pleteel’s children,

Hon. Mr. Costigan left yesterday ed *4 a day or two In connection with try, with the hope that men In the and suggested thiat there would be no teuch.
for the maritime provinces. During the arson cases now being Investi- east will come up. difficulty In getting the Insurance Rev. F. H. W. Pickles—What Is the
his absence of a fortnight or so the Rated. It Is said that fifteen cases of The first Northwest Territorial ex- nwiney from the Fidelity company, as teaching of Scripture on the subject
affairs of the marine and fisheries de- robbery and arson are being carefully hlbltlon will be formally opened to- the dead body could be produced. 0f prayer, and how can It be recon-

looked Into and that arrests will tol- morrow by Lord and Lady Aberdeen, Holmes then told his friend! of the clled with natural laws ? 
low, which will startle the public quite Premier Bowell and Hon.. Mr. Daly- appearance of the corpse,and said that Rev. j. c. Berrie—How far do the 
as much as did the arrest of John assisting In the opening ceremony, he sat In the room with! the body for intimations of science and revelation 
Fahey and his confreres seven years Thousands of people from various over an hour. He was dazed and hard- agree or disagree as to our planet ?

points of Manitoba and the northwest ly knew what course to pursue. He Rev. p. a. Wightman—Wherein do
are crowding Into Regina, finding finally made up his mind that since the images of the Methodist church
sleeping accommodations In tents, bll- Ptetzel had taken his life there would

TELEGRAPHIC.
OTTAWA.

Rev. Mr. Penna—Moses and the Pen-

partment will be administered by Sir 
C. H. Tupper.

Mr. Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, telegraphed the depart
ment of agriculture today from Bran
don, Man., to the effect that the crops 
between there and Winnipeg are very 
promising. The growth In most Winnipeg, Man., July 19,—Today was 
places, he says. Is even > and strong, citizens’ day at the Winnipeg big in- 
Graln Is well headed, and lodged In dustrial fair, and the whole town shut 
spots In a few fields only. The dlrec- up shop and went to the exhibition, 
tor anticipates a grand crop If the Sir John and Lady Schultz and Gov- 
weather continues favorable.

Ottawa, July 29.—The Inland revenue distinguished visitors, 
returns continue to show a small but Commandant Booth of the Salvation 
steady Increase. The receipts for the Army In Canada Is here and will go 
month of June aggregated $555,300, west In search of a suitable site for 
compared with the receipts of $653,163 General Booth’s proposed "over the 
In June last year. The revenue from sea colony." He had Interviews with 
spirits last month was $246,772; from the dominion and C. P. R. land com- 
malt, $61,298; from tobacco, $174,494 ; mlssioners this morning, 
from cigars, $57,329; electric light In- Winnipeg, July 23.—After copious
speotion netted $240 during the month, rains general throughout Manitoba

Sir A. P. Caron received today frfom last week, it has come settled, warm 
Hon. Mr. Ward, postmaster general weather, and reports from all points

ago.

MANITOBA. agree or disagree with Apostolic 
Iiard rooms, sheds, and every oonceiv- be no harm in destroying any evidence usages ?
able place where It Is possible to put of the suicide, so that he might he Rev.W. B. Tenant—God and history, 
a cot. The exhibition promisee to be able to get the Insurance. Holmes has The first paper will be read on the 
a great success arid quite up to the confessed that he thereupon dragged second Monday in September and! the 
expectations of the sanguine director, the dead body to the second_ floor,
Governor McIntosh. The entries nem- laid thé corpse on the floor, prfBr 
her seven thousand.
and Hon, Mr. Daly reached Regina pencil and poured In a quantity of ex

plosive chemicals. He then, he says,
placed a lighted match to the man’s Song Is the omnipresent soul that finds

Embodiment when languid summer winds. 
While- all thhe weary world Is lapt In rest, 
Go wandering trom their havens In the 

went.

others will follow regularly on every 
open other Monday.emor Mackintosh were among the Premier Bowell the mouth of the deed man) with a

SONG.
this morning and are guests at gov
ernment house.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen will arrive mouth, when the explosion whichto so 
there early tomorrow morning. horribly disfigured the corpse follow-

The governor general and Lady Ab- ed. To give the more forcible lmpree- 
erdeen remained over Sunday in the slon that Pietrel e^ne to h,1,4 death
city, the guests of Sir John and Lady by an accidental explosion Hoi 9 Their restless rapture with Immortal rhyme. 
Schultz at ornvemtiient house. A stated to hte friend that he got a pipe 
luncheon party was given there this of Pietzel's, filled It with tobacco, 
morning in their honor and they took lighted It, then blew out the flame, as
the afternoon train for the west. If the tobacco had been partly con-tne arternoon tram tor 8hW, and placed the pipe beside the

dead man’s body. . | 1
It was nearly four o’clock In the af-

Though hapless exiles on the shores ol 
time.

Doomed from our Father’s land alar to
roam.

We yet may hearken to the songs 
For him whose spirit Is attuned 
This 
Song

i, an official request for today say that the crop are comingof of home, 
to hearinformation as to the coot of mall 

carriage via the trane-Atlantic steam
ships and the Canadian trana-eonti- heping that a supply of harvest hands 
nental route. This indicates that New 
Zealand Is considering the rearrange- time. Barley outing has already com
ment of the mail route with a view menced, and wheat cutting will begin 
to adopting the Canadian lines of In three weeks, 
transportation.

on magnificently. Farm hands are 
scarce, But in Manitoba farmers are

BRITISH COLUMBIA. uplift of the soul Is ever near: 
dwells in depths of fragrant forests

When autumn dons her coronal of gold, 
And summer’s train before her sceptre bow. 

’Tie throned majestic on the mountain’s 
brow,

Bathed in the sunlight's amethystine glow, 
While tiwlllght veils the peaceful scene below. 
When decked with flowers the hills and 

groves awake,
lakes and streams their Iron fetters 
break, —

Thrilled with the freedom southern 
bring,

A thousand gladsome voices hall the spring.
Not less delight Is with mg when the year 
Swells to Its prime: a phantom voice I hear 
In every cloudlet white that flecks the blue; 
In tones more grand, rerveberatlng through 
The thunder-cloud that moves upon the 

verge,
Where lightnings play while seas together 

surge
With mutual effort menacing the skies;
Till mindful of His will the tumult dies,
The chariots of the storm drive back amain 
And down the tremulous path of gold—a 

AT strain
Enrapturing with wild mellifluous notes— 
Heaven’s evensong across the water floats.

Vancouver, В. C., July 27.—Col. K.
Sibley, a prominent Chicago railway ternoon, he states, before he left the 
and mining mian, died today at St. Callow street tlouse. He put on a hat 
Joseph’s hospital of atrophy of the of Pietzel’s to partially conceal, his 
liver. He returned a few days ago identity and placed his own hat,whlch 
with his wile and neioe from a trip to was of felt, under his coat. The cri- 
Ateska, In company with Gen. J. minai went directly to the Broad 
Magee, president of the Fall River and street station, so he alleges, and in- 
New York railway, and General Lath- quired at what hour the first train 
rop of New York. He was so 111 that left for Chicago.

old.
will come from eastern Canada In

His Grace Archbishop Langevlnvzlll 
In j regard to the customs defalca- arrive home from eastern Canada lo

tion at Berlin, Ont., it was learned at morrow. It is learned that he leaves 
the department today that Inspector for Rome at an early date, presum-
Boultbee was mistaken In his suppo- ably to consult with the head of the he' had to go to the hospital here. The 
sltion that no Inspection had been church on the school question and remeina left here tonight for ClHcagp.
made of the Berlin office in ten years, matters pertaining to the church in Winnipeg, Man., July 28,—Lord and officials told hlm a Chicago 
As a matter of fact, the office wasfre- St. Boniface in general. Lady Aberdeen arrived here this mor- would leave from Philadelphia, but he
quently inspected during the lifetime The Lake Dauphin corresoondent of nlng en route to Regina to open the believes it was between 9 and 9.39
of the late Inspector Newburn, but it the Tribune writes that five children territorial exhibition. They remained .o’clock at night. He then went to 
is supposed the collector had hla books were drowned in the lake there a over here Sunday, the guests of Sir the Mouse where he was staying and 
so fixed as to escape detection. The week ago. The names of the victims John and Lady Schultz at government made preparations to leave the city, 
amount of the defalcation Is between are Beech. The family resided near house premier Bowell and Hon. Mb. He aed his wife, Holmes alleges, left 
nine and ten thousand dollars. the shore of Lake Dauphin, where Daly were on the same train, and for Chicago that night. It Is under-

they have a claim which was taken they W. B. Scarth, who joined stood that If the prosecution conclude
up a year or two ago. They were in them here, proceeded west. The prem- to inflict Holmes for the murder of 
rather poor circumstances and were ler being Interviewed said rgardlng the Pietzel In Philadelphia, they will pro- 
struggling for a livelihood. On Sun- Manitoba governorship that the an- duce a witness who, it is said, heard 
day the children, five In number, rang- nouncement of Hon. Mr. Patterson’s the conversation between Holmes and 
Ing in ages from fifteen to four } cars, sel.eotk>n for the position was unofficial Pietzel on that ‘eventful evening when 
went down tc the lake shore to have

And
breezes

Holtnes says he does not distinctly 
remember at what hour the railroad

train

Prof. Saunders reports from the Pa
cific coast: “The grain crops In the 
British Columbia are well advanced 
and promise an abundant harvest; 
the hay is heavy; the yield of fruit is 
above the average.

There was a cabinet council today. 
Sir A. P, Caron presiding. The other 
ministers present were: Sip C. H. Tup
per, Hon. Messrs. Dickey and J. C. 
Patterson:

The resignation of Major General 
Herbert was formally accepted.

An order In council has been passed 
authorizing the entry free of customs 
duty of certain literature for the Boys’ 
Brigades throughout Canada. These 
books are published at the brigade 
headquarters in Glasgow, Scotland.

Who loves the things that are more ex
cellent.

Shall find to his delight and solacement 
All nature mlniet’ring. At each return 
Of sun and season still hie soul may learn 
Eternal truth, sustaining him above 
The realm of sense; yet shall the poet love 
The solemn midnight’s meditative hour 
When mind and -heart confess the muse’s 

power,
And volant fancy wings her way alone 
Far heavenward, where, round about her 

blown.
In faultless rhythm .the starry paean flows 
While dissonant earth Is wrapped in deep 

„repose.

Bay railway he the latter threatened to do away withAb to the Hudson
thought the bill recently put through his life. It has. also been learned that 
parliament was satisfactory to the the state has another witness who 
promoters and President Hugh Suth- was on the train on which Holmes 

which had been lying on the bank for eriand was now making financial ar- and his “wife” travelled to Chicago, 
many days and which was In a very rangements to begin construction. As This witness. It Is understood, can tes- 
unseaworthj condition. They pushed to ц,е school question he was hopeful tify that Holmes sat In an apparent 
off from the shore, the wind, which of a settlement In the near future. The stupor on the way; that he had a 
was blowing a stiff breeze, swept the dominion government, he said, baft novel before him for over an hour, and 
rickety craft out into the lake. The forwarded to Premier Greenway and was Sedmingly so much dazed that 
boat was tossed about and filling hls cabinet another proposal, which he during that time he never turned a 
rapidly with water, the children were earnestly hoped might be acceptable page of the book.
soon struggling with the waves. It an<j q,6 mUoh vexed school question ------------------------------
Is said that the eldest boy did hls settled. After attending the fair the TEDDY’S FIRST VISIT TO THE ZOO. 
best to save hls little sister and keep premler and Hon. Mr. Daly will visit 
her on the boat as long as be could, y,e Indian reserves In the far west,

a bath, as the day waa very warm. 
After playing about the shore for a 
time the children entered an old boat

Out -with the ebbing tide* of day have drifted
The oaree of life. Unfettered thought le 

lifted
To range beyond earth’s shadow» cold and 

drear,
Through worlds that gem the blue oeleetial 

sphere;
To muse on Infinite depthe of ether, fraught
With rolling worlds ; until bewildered 

thought,
Transfused and lost, the harmony obeys
And catching full the stellar note of praise,

A. В. H.

QUEBEC.
Montreal, July 17.—Hon. Wilfred 

Laurier has written a personal friend 
here that there Is no possibility of de
feating the government this session, 
and so say we all.

The directors of the Bank du Peuple 
have about made arraagemants to 
transfer their branches at ‘Stf'Jbroniie, 
Three Rivers, and St. Hyacinthe to 
the Banque Nalonale, the Hochèlaga 
and Jacques Cartier hanks.

Montreal, July 19.—Charles Jenkins 
and John Haynes, accused of belong
ing to a syndicate of fire bugs, set
ting fires In New York, Toronto and 
Montreal, were arrested here today 
and further apprehensions are expect
ed. Jenkins was an electrician In the 
Parks and Island railway, while Hay
nes was bookkeeper at Boyd, Gillies 
& Co., whose premises were burned 
a few weeks ago.

Dennis Duvay, watchkeeper at the 
Grand Trunk -offices, fell down stairs 
this evening and broke hls neck.

Traffic Manager Olds returned from 
Great Britain pni states that Mr. Hud- 
dart of fast line fame told him In Lon
don that It was about decided that 
Aukland and New Zealand shall be 
the port 'of call for the Canadian and 
Australian service, which will necessi
tate another steamer.

Montreal, July 21,—Benjamin Goyer, 
aged 72, a retired farmer fo Cate des 
Neiges, while getting off a street car 
last evening at the corner of Mount 
Royal and Park avenue, fell under 
the wheels and was Injured so badly 
that he died soon after reaching the

One pleasant afternoon a carriage
but the waves soon overpowered the while Lord and Lady Aberdeen will go stopped In front of the Zoo garden, in 
whole groupe and they sank out of to y,e pacific coast. West Philadelphia, out of which Nurse
sight. There was but one girl, the____________________ Brown helped Teddy Thom, aged 7
other four being boys. The neighbors _____ ___ ________ yeans, and -hls little cousin, Charlie
on hearing of the sad event, collected THE PIETZEL MURDER. West, 6 years old. After buying three
and have been working night and day ___ ttokflis at the office-window and'giving
to try and recover the bodies. The them to the man at the gate, Nuree
water is quite deep where *he accl- An Entirely New Statement Made oy land the two little boys enered- he 
dent occurred, and up to the present Holmes the Supposed Murderer. - beautiful garden, where they looked 
but one body, that of a boy, has been ’ at the many flowers and plants on
recovered, — each side of the wide shhady Walks.

Winnipeg, Man., July 25—Earl Aber- interesting Statements From Philadelphia Under the oak and maple trees are
benches anti rustic seats for the use 
of visitors.

After tellng Teddy that he must en
tertain hls little cousin by showing 
him the animals, and telling him all 
about them, Nurse entered the Hon 
house with the children. Teddy felt 
very proud as he took Charlie’s hand, 
and leading him up to the first cage, 
commenced; “Charlie, that animal Is 
a Hon, It has whiskers like our cat, 
and belongs to a cat family. And ini 
that cage is a leopard—see the spots 
all over It, Uke big freckles? I guess 
It’s been in the sun too much. There’s 
a hyena—It’s awful wild—eats folk», 
like cannibals do; see how that hyena 

And, oh, Charlie,

Sussex Vale.

ST. ANDREWS.

SL Andrews, July 29.—D. Russell, ----
of, and Percy Chestnut, traveller for the 
Hawker Medicine Co. of St John, -were in 
town last week. The Hawker medicines are 
popular here.

Mrs. WUllame, wife of Thoe. Williams, 
treasurer I. C. R., Moncton, returns to her 
home today alter a pleasant visit at W. M. 
Magee’s. Mrs. John B. Magee and two chil
dren, from Moncton, arrived Saturday to 
visit Miss Magee.

Misa Stlckney of Vermont, U. 8., at the 
morning service In All Saints’ church yes
terday sang a solo, The King' of Love My 
Shepherd Is, which she rendered most ac
ceptably. toe has a sweet flexible voice, 
over which ehe haa full command.

A golf tournament was played at the Al
gonquin link, Joe’s Point, last Wednesday. 
The winners were Master Bayard Thomson 
and Miss Gardener.

Bayard Thomson, son of the late S. R. 
Thomson of St John, while driving hls bi
cycle down Water street at a furious pace 
last Friday afternoon made a Sharp turn to 
avoid colliding with a man on the street, up; 
setting -the bike. Thomson escaped with a 
cut and bruises on hls head and a general 
shaking up.

Wednesday last some hands of the stiunir 
Rose Stan dish had a close call. The moor
ing rope of a scow lying off Red Beach got 
foul of the steamboat’s wheel. Two or three 
of the steamer’s crew entered the paddle box 
to cut away the rope. Finding It too far 
above they sang out to the engineer to make 
a half revolution of the wheel, which was 
rather more than the men figured upon, as 
it carried them into -the water, where they 
narrowly escaped drowning.

manager

deen. Premier Bowell and Hon. Mr. 
Daly will arrive here on Sunday en 
route to the Regina exhibition. At 
Winnipeg, W. B. Scarth will join the 
party. Returning from Regina, the 
premier wiU remain over a day or 
so In Winnipeg.

A special C. P. R. xcurslon train 
arrived here tonight from Toronto 
with sit hundred farm hands.

Hls Grace Archbishop Langevln re
turned yesterday from , the east. In 
an Interview with a Free Press repor
ter, his grace repudiated several of 
the statements attributed to him by 
eastern newspapers. He particularly 
denied having stated that the Catho
lic policy was no surrender and no 
compromise. His grace said: “We are 
far from taking the arrogant tone at
tributed to us. We have not refused 
to treat In this matter, but we wish 
to Hear the terms proposed. We have 
no wish to stir up strife or make dis
cord In the country."

The rumor is again revivèd that 
W. B. Scarth will be given the Mani
toba governorshl

Miss Mabel Ke

and Holmes’ Trip to Chic-go.

Philadelphia, July 29.—The BuUetin 
today prints -the following: An. entire
ly new statement haa just been made 
by H. H. Holmes, the supposed mur
derer of the Pietzel children. In It the 
man of many crimes gives in detail 
Ms version of how Pietzel came by his 
death last September, and also states 
his (Holmes’) connection with the 
tragedy. The statement was given to 
a close friend of Holmes In Philadel
phia, who gave It to a Bulletin repre
sentative today.

Holmes says that on the Saturday 
night preceding the death of Pietzel keeps a-walklng. 
the latter came to hls house on North here’s a White grizled bear, and the 
Eleventh street, where he was staying one next to it Is a polar bear, all the

♦old. pbte in its cage? Bears hug people so 
can’t breathe a breath

with "Mrs. Howard.” Pietzel 
Holmes a heartrending story of hls hard, they^ 
pecuniary difficulty and of the sick- sometimes.” 
ness of hie daughter in St. Louis 

“I must have money,” he said, or 
words to that effect, “to send to my 
wife In St. Louis.” Holmes remonetrat- their little front legs haven’t grown as

That

Then Teddy hr—Charlie across 
the hall, exclaiming: “Come on, Char
lie, let’s go and look at the kangaroos

hospital.
Rev. Father Stanton of Smith Falls 

was In the city today organizing a 
monster pilgrimage of three thousand, 
Including 70 priests, to tîte. Anne de 
Beaupre from eastern Ontario, ac
companied by Archbishop Cleary of 
Kingston. The Canadian Pacific will 
carry the party In four specials.

Messrs. A. De Martigny, cashier of 
Bonque Jacques Cartier, and War
wick Chipman of the Montreal clear
ing house, wiU take charge of the 
Banque du Peuple toworrow as exam
iners, and it Is hoped will have their 
report ready within fifteen days.

Charles Lavalle, 18, and Joseph Des- 
laurlers, were drowned today while 
bathing, the first In the Dufferin 
street quarries and the boy in a pond 
on Papineau road.

Montreal, JulY 23.—Hon. Mr. An
gers, who passed through here today, 
told your correspondent that he did 
nçt Intend to hold a series of meetings 
In Quebec province, as was stated. As 
the government had promised justice 
he was bound to wait and see what 
would be done. If agitations were 
begun here, counter gatherings would 
take place In Ontario, and the situa
tion would become more perplexing 
than ever. The hon. gentleman states 
that he will practice law ih this city.

Frank H. Langdon* manager for 
the Dominion of the Wagner Palace 
Car Co., has absconded, leaving a 
number of creditors behind him. 
Langdon, who was formerly a clerk 
In the company’s head office in New 
York, was transferred to this city 
about six years ago. His headquarters 
were in Bonaventure station, and ow
ing to the nature of hls business, and 
a winning disposition, Langdon soon 
got Into the confidence of the leading 
railway officials and United States 
customs officers in this city. Two 
years after hls arrival he started to 
speculate In stocks, It Is said, and 
gamble.

Montreal, July 29,—The extraordin
ary Intervention of St. Amable is re
ported from L’Assumption, where a

ed with him as to hls spendthrift hah- long as their hack ones yet. 
a young lady well lts> anâ substantially to him pointed-nosed animal Nurse say® Is a

known In Winnipeg,who left here last ^ follows: fox, Charlie, It don't look one bit
fall for San Francisco, was murdered “Ben, yod have been a good friend like a fox that’s painted on one of my 
there last week by her lover because 0f mine. і»ц admit I have made-lots blocks, 
she refused to marry him. of money through you, but I cannot

Rosa Coghlan, Maurice Barrymore, keep thlg thing up. Where is that $60 be the one that Mary had; you remem- 
Henry E. Dixie, Miss Winters, Wm. i gave you th#e other day? If you don’t ber It, don’t you? It had fleas (!) аз 
Beach, L. R. Stockwell and other dis- quit drinking you and I will have to white as enow.
tinguished actors and actresses, were separate.” “This bird is an ostrich—looks like
in Winnipeg yesterday en route from This conversation Is said to have been it was moulting now, like our canary,
New York lo San Francisco over the carried on along Eleventh street, the no feathers left on ts long legs. Over 
Canadian Pacific railway. men walking north until Norris street there is a crane; it can stand on one

The Winnipeg bank clearings for was reached. When they arrived at leg longer than I can. I guees grand- 
the week ended today are $908,771; bal- the corner Pietzel exclaimed: “I am pa’s pipe Is a crane’s leg; I heard him

of no benefit to any one. I will soon tel mamma that crane’s legs were like 
Winnipeg, Man., July 26.—The next get rid of my difficulties,” Holmes re- pipe stems. Oh! here’s a parrot, it 

crop bulletin of the provincial depart- marked to Pietzel: “Wefll, your body talks sometimes just as we do> 
ment of agriculture will be Issued dur- ig as good as any other, but I wouldn’t “That Is a zebra horse. Isn t It 
Ing the first week In August. It Is un- advise you to do anything rash.” painted pretty? A1 black and white
derstood the estimated yield of the Holmes accounts for making this re- stripes. Now let’s go over to the
wheat crop will be between twenty- mark by saying that he and Pietzel monkey house.”—The Pansy.
five and thirty million bushels. This, had under consideration the defraud- __________________ .
judging by the reports sô far received Ing of the Fidelity Mutual Insurance
by the department, will be a conserva- company. METHODIST PREACHERS’ MEET-
tlve estimate. The crop Is heavy be- Holmes says Pietzel then became ING.
yond all expectations, and a magnifl- angry and again avowed that he The Methodist ministers met Mon- 
cent harvest Is anticipated. So far no would commit suicide. Holmes then day morning and transacted some bu-
harm has been done by the elements, explained that Pietzel left - him with siness of Importance. Dr. Potts of

The C. P. R. company Is endeavor- the Intention of going home. Holmes- -Toronto, the educational secretary, 
ing to minimize the danger from says he gave Pietzel no money that will be In St. John and preach in some 
prairie fires. The company has had a night, but promised to meet him at the of the churches on September 29th. 
fire guard, eight furrows wide, plough- Callow Hill street house the following On Sunday next Rev. A. C. Crewes, 
ed cm both sides of the railway and morning. the secretary of the Epworth leagues
at some distance from the track, and It was about ten o’clock the follow- and Sunday schools of Canada, will n
the guard Is burnt over, and thus it is Ing day, Sunday, Holmes goes on to be in the city. He will preach in the Parish of Musquash—George Stevens 
practically Impossible for fires to be say, that he went to visit Pietzel at Queen Square church at the morning ana j amee u Donnell. _ 
ignited by sparks from the locomo- IJhe Callow Hill street house. When he service, at the Portland church in the Paris* of Laitoaster-John Newmans, 
tives. The work has been' done at a reached the place ho One apparently evening and will conduct a service In William Abel, T^asі Каупев, Robt. 
great cost,but it will be permanent, as was about. Holmes sat In the kitchen the Carleton church on Sunday after- | Smith and Edmund O Connor the lat- 
next year 'the guards will be backset for almost twenty minutes waiting for noon. On Monday evening there will , ter for keeping liquor tor sale, 
and afterwards kept free from vegeta- Pietzel to appear. The latter, Holmes be a grand rally of Epworth leagues j Parish of SlmondS-WUllam McLel- 
tion by harrowing. supposed, had gone out to breakfast. in Centenary school-room, commenc- ! ton Mary Myles, wife of Patrick

Winnipeg, Man., July 29,—There is | Time wore on and “Ben” was not to ing at eight o’clock, at which he will Myles, Jeremiah Sweeny, Catherine 
a very great scarcity of laborers in ! be seen. The conspirator then says be present. The committee on the pro- Beamish and Robert Watson, the lat- 

and railway work in partie- ■! that he became anxious about hls gramme of subjects to be read and , ter tor keeping liquor for «tie 
ular Is much'delayed^because men are ! friend’s whereabouts and began to discussed during the year made them On Friday the case ofJohn New-
nîrt to be obtatoed The C. P. R. com- j search the house for Pietzel.. report, which was adopted. It is as , ^тІ^ТопеГма^п and he
pany’s agents have gone into the ' “As I arose to go upstairs,” says the follows: Commissioner Masson, an _______
highways^and byways^f the city and ; criminal, “I noticed a note lying on Dr. Daniel-How does Methodism of fined1 $6° and .o«ts. Th°mas Rayneo
every town In the province to seek 1 the counter in the front part of the 0f the present compare, favorably or pleaded guilty and wasfoTleTLt wito JTh ^r results j house. It was addressed to me." unfavorably, with 4he Methodism of oo.ts: Edmund 0~r ptoaded^guUty
the company hag been compelled to It directed! him to go on the second the past ? to keeping liquor f r
send to Ontario to secure a force. Far- ! floor and open a closet. In which he , Dr. Pope—Why should not the Apo- i fined $20 and costs.

Dnt,

PRESERVE THE CABBAGE.

The time Is near when the cabbage 
ere generally affected by worms, which 
are so destructive. The ova are laid 
by the butterfly, which soon develop 
Into worms. As soon as the ova make 
their appearance put about a good 
handful of salt Into a bucket of cold 
water, and pour Into the heart of the 
cabbage. A bucket will serve ten cab
bages. If the worms are very bad It 
will be necessary to go over the plants 
twice during the season. The salt 
water is nourishing to the cabbage. 
The above is a sure remedy.

“Now here Is a white lamb—It must

ances, $174,06b

ILLEGAL COUNTY LIQUOR DEAL
ERS.

Chief Inspector Vincent Is making it 
very hot for those persons who still 
persist In selling liquor in the county 
without license. Mr. Vincent is deter
mined to put a stop to Illegal liquor 
selUng and Is meeting with every suc
cess, several persons through hls ef
forts having gone out of the business.

Within the past few days Mr. Vin
cent has laid Informations against the 
following persoils for selling liquor 
without license. -

Manitoba

was

for nearly a century. Trust what time Ьм endorsed.
Xt Cures Croup, Ceidi, Bore Throat, Cramps and Pains,

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus. Rheu
matic Paine. Neuralgia, Lame Back, Stiff JolnteTStralns. 
IllustratedBooktree. Price, 86 cents, six S2.00.

I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., Boston.Maes.br all druggists.

“Best Liver Pill Made."

“arsons’ Pills
from the blood. Delicate women And great relief from 
using them. Price, t6 eta; five $1.00. Pamphlet free. 
1.8. JOHNSON & CO., 28 Custom House St, Boston, Mass.

THE TAILORS’ STRIKE.

Over Sixteen Thousand Hands 

are Now Out.

The Fight Between the Men and the 
Contractors Will Likely be Short.

Women as Steadfast as the Men In Insisting 
on Their Demands.

New York, July 29.—The strike of 
the Brotherhood of Tailors la In full 
ewlng tonight. Over sixteen thousand 
hands are out, and include operators, 
buttonhole makers, tailors, finishers, 
pressera, bus hellers, basters, fillers, 
thread pullers. Of the total number 
on strike, eight thousand were until 
today employed In this city. The bal
ance were employed In Brooklyn and 
other surrounding cities.

The strikers contend that one thou
sand workmen hère were locked out 
by eighty contractors, and that the 
contractors failed to carry out an 
agreement entered into last fall, when 
piece work was. abolished. Meyer 
Schoenfeld, the general organizer of 
the United Ganpent Workers, who led 
the Brotherhood of Tailors in their 
successful strike tost fall, Is directing 
the strikers’ movement, and is san
guine of success. He said today that 
the Contractors’ Asoclatlon had been 
asked to adhere to the system of em
ployment by time, but Insisted on en
forcing the task work system. They 
then locked out- the men.

“The strike was forced' upon us, ” 
said Mr. Schoenfeld, “but we will win, 
as we did last year. We then agreed 
to a week of sixty hours, with a mini
mum scale of wages, ranging from $9 
to $15 a week, 
fifty-nine hour week, as all our mem
bers are Hebrews and we refuse am 
hour on Friday night to do necessary 
shopping to prepare for the due ob
servance of our Sabbath.

Our men In Chicago, Baltimore and 
Boston will also strike and! Insist on 
the same hours as we do.

The strikers are determined, the 
women number a third of those now 
unemployed, being as steadfast In, their 
refusal to go back to work as the men.

•A mass meeting, of the strikers was 
held this afterpoon at their headquar
ters, Walhatia bon,;. Several police* 
men were prêtent, but thé proceedings 
were orderly end called tor no Inter
ference.

A Knight of Labor began an argti-’ 
ment with a number of the strikers in 
a saloon adjoining WalHaJla hall. He 
was at once set on and badly beaten. 
A sqaud of police was quickly on the 
scene, but the mob disappeared before 
any arrests were made. A small riot 
also occurred outside the tailor shop 
of Jacobs & Sons, Grand and Orchard 
streets, where several non-union men 
are employed. The strikers threaten
ed to do up the “boss” and the 
"scabs.” When their manifestations 
of violence became apparent they were 
driven off by the police.

Secretary Wilkowsky of the Con
tractors’ Association denies that the 
men were locked out. He says the 
brotherhood Is responsible for the 
strike. “We have,” he said, “been al
ways willing to meet the men half 
way, but we cannot accede to the der 
manda they .now make.”

The Clothing Contractors’ Mutual 
Protective association held a meeting 
this afternoon at which 350 contract
ors were present. R 
adopted consenting to accede to the 
demand for a fifty-nine hours week 
provided the contractors be In a posi
tion to Judge who are entitled to the 
existing scale of wages, and also de
clining to allow walking delegates to 
interfere with the operatives.

Credentials were Issued to 100 con
tractors before noon today, and the 
executive committee of the strikers 
say their hands will return to work 
tomorrow. The men say they expect 
the balance to agree to the conditions 
before tomorrow night 

The striking tailors of Brooklyn 
held a meeting today to determine 
what course to pursue In regard to the 
strike. All the members of local 
union No. 21 attended the meeting and 
expressed their determination to re
main out. About 1,000 strikers assem
bled on Siegel street and paraded 
through that thoroughfare. They 
stopped in front of several boss taltor 
shops and tried to induce those who 
who had not already Joined them to- 
come out. They were generally suc
cessful.

At Senior SUverateen’s shop. No, 81 
Seigel street, which is Immediately 
back of the Contractors’ Protective 
association, there was a sllrht commo
tion on the part of the strikers, who 
tried to get Silversteen’s workmen to 
join them. A message was sent to po
lice headquarters that a riot was In 
progress, but when the police Investi
gated the matter they found every
thing quiet.

In the Brownsville district, which is 
the home of Jewish tailors, between 
600 and 700 men went out on strike. 
Walking Delegate Meyer Schoenfeld. 
who has charge of the strikers, said 
tonight that everything was quiet and 
pcacable.

The executive members of the 
Brooklyn local assembly. No. 21, held 
a secret session tonight, 
tary, when questioned, declined to say 
what transpired at the meeting. The 
financial condition of the strikers is 
good, and the leaders say they can 
hold out till they win the fight. Up 
to a late hour exerything waa quiet 
and orderly. . '

We now demand a

»'

esolutlons were

The secre-
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An Annapolis man who came over 
1 the Monticello last evening told a 
on reporter that the prospect for a 
rge apple crop throughout the valley 
as good. The present appearance of 
e fruit, he said, indicated that the 
Spies this year would be superior In 
lallty to those grown for many years, 
any of the varieties, such as Grav- 
Istelne, Kings, Golden Russets and 
tpplns have set well and promise 
rge yield.

a

W. FrankHatheway and Mrs. Hathe- 
ay, who, with Mrs. Flske, came from 
Orope on the 22nd, after a 7 months’ 
sence, went out to their home at 

[gleslde on the night train. In the 
bantlme a great many of their 
lends, Including members of the 
ednesday Evening club and of the 
rench club, called upon them at the 
sldence of Mies Manning Skinner, 
|ng street east, where the returned 
svellers had a very hearty reception.

'here are sixty-eight under canvas 
the boys’ camp of the Y. M. C. A. 
Fry's Island. Mr. Williams, who 

s Just returned, reports all the boys 
01 and enjoying themselves im- 
rnaely. The site of the camp Is an 
>al one. Eight sleeping tents form 

avenue leading up to a large cir- 
b tent, which is used for dining and 
11 be available for amusement on 
t days.
lole party except two went off for a 
y’s deep sea fishing in a schooner, 
ey expected to make a good catch 
the banks off the Wolves.

------—oo--------
WEDDING AT SALISBURY.

1 quiet wedding took place Tuesday 
d Inst, at the residence of Mrs. 
Iza Smith, when her 
ughter, Ella, was united in 
>ge to Frank E. Ketchum of the rall- 
.У postal service. The nuptial knot 
is tied by the Rev. Mr. Fullerton of 
s Episcopal church, only the very 
ar relatives of the contracting par
is being present. The bride, who 
is one of the most highly esteemed 
d popular young ladles of Salisbury, 
is the recipient of many beautiful 
d useful presents: Mr. and Mrs. 
îtchum took the afternoon express 
r their future home In St. John fol
ded by the best wishes of the bride’s 
any friends here.

Yesterday morning the

youngest
mar

che Natural Шstory society camp, 
itch has just finished Its outing et 
ipreaux, has been one of the most 
cceseful In the history of that live 
dlety. Not only has Its members 
Wed largely to the society’s museum, 
it quite a number of ladles and 
htlemen took a lively Interest In the 
kctlcal work that the society la en- 
nvoring to accomplish. These were 
it confined to the members hut to 

era belonging to the city and Le- 
Every evening that a lecture 

kq delivered very many from the 
ighborhood gathered in and listened 
tth profound interest and attention 
Г the stories which the rocks and 
kola and fields In the neighborhood 
iere made to tell. There to talk of 
le society going to the Restlgouche 
Bxt season.

Єaux.

■о»
There was a good healthy stir on 
puth wharf Thursday. The slip was 
etty well filled up with schooners 
t>m Nova Scotia, Grand Manan and 
her places along the coast, 
d fresh fish and dry fish and smoked 
h; they had new potatoes, a few 
errles, in short a little of almost 
erythlng. The L. M. Ellis had 1Ô0 
Is. of dry cod and pollock. Another 
hooner had 60 half-barrels of Rip- 
Lng herring, the first of the season, 
mes Patterson bought the whole lot. 
le catch to reported light, attribut- 
ile mainly to the ravages of the dog 
ih, which not only devour the her- 
ig, but" destroy the nets, etc. These 
eatures, are, It Is said, becoming 
ore numerous every season, and the 
ihermen are at a lose .to know how 
protect themselves against their ln- 

ІГ8ІОПЙ.
James Pattersoh told a Sun report- 
yesterday that he thought the catch 
salmon had been about a third 

ort this season. A few are still be- 
8 caught, but the season Is practi- 
lly over. A large number have been 
lpped to Boston, where they will net 
out 18 3-4 cents.

They

«•*

AMBRY’S LICENSE CANCELLED.

le Slaughter House Commission Take 
Action In an Important Case.

Y special meeting of the slaughter 
use commissioners was held Thura- 
y afternoon in Berryman’s hall to 
nsider the alleged killing of a dis- 
sed steer by John Damery on July 
;h. The full board was present.
Fhe following communication from 
s inspector was read: “On July 6th 
lerved a notice on Damery calling cn 
n to produce the ox which I report- 
on the 6th Inst., and which this 

ard knows he entirely disregarded, 
endeavored to find out from one 
ughlan where the ox was, but he 
mid give no Information. On the 
h Messrs. McGrath, Kane and the 
:Donalds received a car of cattle 
train, and one of the animals had 

lump on hls jaw similar to the one 
the previous case. I wished them 

Ion, but they 
Into pasture, 
to look at the 
hlm. I have 

that he had been

hold It tor exa:
deed and turned hi 
e next day I wentjq 
:er, but could nptrfi 
ce been Inform 
led. I have also been informed that 
з butchers acted on the advice of 
, Frink, which was that the board 
d no authority to prevent any one 
ling an animal if they desired to do

After some discussion It was on mo
rn of Commissioner Gleeson, second- 
by Commissioner Shaw, unanimous^ 
resolved to cancel Mr. Damery’s 

ense, and the secretary was notified 
serve him with notice to that ef

fet.
rhe members of the commission are 
(termlned that those holding licenses 
all conform to the law respecting 
в killing of cattle for public con
niption. They are determined that 
pure or diseased meat Shall not be 
iced upon the market, and persons 
(covered violating this law may ex- 
bt to have their license' cancelled, 
le penalty for killing without a ti
nge Is $40 for the first and $100 for 
pry subsequent offence.
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pa seed by the city council nearly Fenety, W. T. H.........................
twenty years ago by which the city £!eheu«n»0lw c£arlee’ eetate- 
agreed to give a grant of $1,500 to- fmw, Ь. с!..-І.’ІГГІІІІІГІІП 
wards the old exhibition palace,which Fowler, Jae. D... 
was then being built by the York £rase*> ’k’J
Agricultural society. Mr. Reid was , ргаяегІ Donald......... І..ЇЛЇ
then the chief promoter of the society Gas and Electric Light Co
t nd through his energy and persever- ! S??**8®» ^ ........
ance he has succeeded In keeping the ; Golding Israel R..T...........
organization alive yet. The resolution ! Gregory, G. F..................
of the city to pay the $1,500 was con- I greeory, Л: Ju....... .*;•
c'itlonal, and it is claimed that these і Harrison,** Dr! ThoT^
conditions have been fulfilled by the Hartt, F. m!.........................................
society. At present Mr. Reid wants , 94vey* Jolm.........................................
the city to pay him the amount in or- j Hodge,’ Qocl^V
der to refund him for exoenditures | Hogg,’ James, eetate............!...
which he advanced the society at the ; Howard, Geo. E...................................

Howie, Jas. R.......................................
Hunt, Geo. C.........................................
Inch, Jas. R..........................................
Inches, Andrew.....................................
Inches, Julius L..................................
Jack, W. B., estate............................
Jack, Mrs. W. В................ ,...............
Jennings, Wm.......................................
Kindlon, Rt. Rev. Tully..................
Kitchen, Willard..................................
Le mont & Sons....................................
Le mont, Wm.........................................
Leraont, Martin....................................
Limerick, A., estate...........................
Logan, Mrs. Thos...............................
Logan, W. R.........................................
Loggie, This. G...................................
Lucy, Daniel..........................................
Lynch, Timothy....................................
Machum, James................................... .
Medley, Bishop, estate........................
Miller, Eben............................................
Moore, Edward..................................... .
Moore, Joseph........................................
Morrison, Frank I...............................
Mullin. EJdore.......................................
Murchie, John G..................................
Murchle, G. A.....................................
Montreal Life Ins. Co.......................
MoCafferty, B., estate.......................
MoGafferty, T., estate.......................
McCarthy, John S..............................
McCatherlm, D.....................................
McDonald, Rev. W.............................
McFarlane, Thompson & Andrews
McGinn. Patrick..................................
McGoIderick, Frank...........................
MçKee, S. H., Jr................................
МбКее, Hamilton................................
McKnlght, John....................................
McLeod, Rev. Jos................................
McManus, Mrs. Fanny.....................
McMurray, J. F....................................
McNally, J. G.....................................
Mill, Jas. S...........................................
Mill, Mrs. Jas. S.«..............................
Nesbitt, Thos........................................
N. B. Telephone Co...........................
N. В. & M. Ins. Co...........................
O’Neill, Hugh, sr................................
O'Dell, Mrs. W. H............................
Owens. Samuel.....................................
Palmer, John........................................
Penny father, estate.............................
Pitts, H. H............................................
Quinn, W. H........................................
Quinn, Mary..........................................
Rainsford, H. В..................................
Randolph & Sons............................
Randolph, Hon. A. F.........................
Randolph, A. H. F.............................
Fredericton Bridge Co.......................
Reid, John H.......................................
Risteen, J. C.........................................
Risteen, J. C. & Co............................
Robinson, Col. John, estate...........
Robinson, W. H....................... ..........
Scully, Wm. H....................................
Sharkey, Owen.....................................
Shore estate...........................................
Shute, S. F., estate...........................
Sphann estate.......................................
Spurden, John W................................
Stanger, Thos.......................................
Sterling, A. A.......................................
Btewart, Thos.......................................
Straton, F. A. H................................
Sun Life Ins. Co.................................
Sweeney. Patrick................................ .
Sypher, Oapt..........................................
Taylor, Jeremy.....................................
Temple, Thos., M. P.........................
Tennant, Mat....................................... .
Tennant, Dalves & Co.......................
Tennant Jas..........................................
Thomas, C. H.........................................
Thompson, Hon. F. P.........................
Tlbbitts Jas.............................................
Tibbitts, R. W. L.................................
Torrens, В. H.........................................
Turner, J. C., estate...........................
V&nbusklrk, J. F.............. ...................
Vanwart, Hon. J. A............................
Vanwart, Wesley..................................
Vanwart, W. H...........................
Vanwart, A. H.....................................
Wark, Hon. David..............................
Weddall, J. J.......................................
Western Union Tel. Co....................
Wetmore, A. R....................................
Whelpley, G. T.....................................
Whitehead, W. T................................
Wiley, J. M...........................................
Wiley, Robert, estate.........................
Wilmot, E. H.......................................
Wilson Wm..........................................
Winslow, E. В.....................................
Winslow. T. В......................... .

time, trusting, lie says, upon these 
moneys.for payment. Since that time 
the building has been destroyed by 
fire and the city gave aid to a second 
building, which has also been burned. 
It was not until within the last two or 
three years that the city has heard 
of this claim from Mr. Reid. Last 
year he had his case before a special 
cc mmittee, who heard him and pigeon 
holed the case. Now he has revived 
it again, and some of the council seem 
to think he may have a right, but it 
is very doubtful if the present coun
cil has the power to order the pay
ment of this amount under the al
leged authority of an act so old, and 
especially since the object for which 
the act was passed has long since dis
appeared. Mr. Reid is not a man to 
be easily discouraged, and even if 
this council decline to admit any re
sponsibility, his сіаіщ will appear next 
year larger and more fully developed 
than at present

Farmers in this vicinity have their 
highland hay about harvested. The 
yield is fully one-third less than last 
year. One farm *rhich last year cut 
125 tons, this year only yielded 75.

During a thunder storm this after
noon, lightning struck Estey’s mill. 
The bolf entered the front of the mill, 
passing the whole length and struck 
the haul chain at the rear end of the 
mill, setting fire to the frame. The 
mill was running at the time and the 
wonder is that none of the men were 
injured. James Gough and James 
Estabrooks both received a shock, but 
were not injured. At St. Marys the 
same clap struck the soap factory, 
passed down the chimney and blew 
the doors off the furnace.

The time for discount for city taxes 
expired today. About twenty-seven 
thousand dollars out of the .total as
sessment was paid under discount. 
This is about five hundred less than
was received last year.

The local government are in session 
here today and this evening. This 
afternoon C. M. Bostwick had a hear
ing before the surveyor general in re
spect to a claim he has for over
charge of stumpage. E. McLeod, Q. 
C., represented Mr. Bostwick. About 
all the evidence was taken with the 
exception of one yôr two witnesses, 
which will be heard in St. John next 
week.

Col. Hewson, who lives at Doak set
tlement, a few miles below town, 
claims that two tramps attempted to 
chloroform him the other day. They 
psrtially succeeded and had rum
maged the dwelling; then he roused 
up and discovered their object. Seiz
ing his rifle he forced them to drop 
their booty an I quickly drove them 
from hla premises.

Col. Marsh has four Scott act cases 
docketed for next Tuesday.

The Knights of Pythias intend run
ning an excursion to St. Stephen on 
August 2nd. The tickets are fixed at 
$1.25.

The 71st Batt. band gave an open 
air concert on the Normal school 
square this evening.

Stanley, July 2.—Uz King of Petit- 
oodiao ia here, the guest of the River 
View hotel.

Rev. H. Thomas of St. John ar
rived here last Saturday to take charge 
of the Stanley Methodist church.

Gilbert A. Douglas® while working 
in A. A. Douglass’ dam nearly sever
ed hla big toe with an adze. He is 
attended by Dr. Moore.

John Robins has a crew of men put
ting in a new gate for Andrew Doug
lass in the Stanley mill dam.

Boyne Water lodge at Williamsburg 
netted $130 at their picnic held last 
Thursday. The proceeds will be ap
plied to the building fund for the irew 
hall.

The work on the new kirk is pro
gressing rapidly under the supervision 
of William Robertson of Fredericton.

Fredericton, July 27.—The rate of 
tax on $100 real estate has varied but 
little in the last five years and prac- 
tially remained at the same figure, 
nliinety-flve cents. This rate covers 
real arid personal property; for in
comes above $300, the rate is just five 
times as much or $4.74 per $100. The 
poll tax: is also larger than In most 
cities, $7.60; the total real estate valu
ation is $1,729,660; the total personal, 
$983,010; the total Income, $202,500.

The following із a list of city rate
payers assessed above $50 for the pre
sent year:
Adams, John G......................
Akerley, S. A. estate.............
Allen, Sir John G..................
Allen, T. Carleton..................
Anderson4 John.......................
Anderson, Mrs Mary.............
Babbitt, Geo. N......................
Babbitt, D. Lee.......................
Bailey, Dr. L. W...................
Bank, B. N. A........................
Bank, Merchants of Halifax.
Bank, Nova Scotia................
Bank, Peoples of N. В...........
Barker, R. S.......................... .
Barry, J. H.............................
Beckwith, Harry.....................
Beckwith, Mrs. Harry..........
Beckwith, A. G.....................
Beek, Jas. S...,.....................
Black. John.............................
Bridges, Dr. J. W................
Bur chill, Alex..........................
Calder, Alex............................
Cameron, Nath........................
Cameron, Mrs. Nath.............
Campbell, Nelson...................
Campbell, R. M.....................
Canby, Mi s M. A................
Garten, Wm. H.....................
Central Fire Ins. Co............
Chestnut, Henry.....................
Clark, Wm. G........................
Clark, Chas. N.....................
Coburn, Dr. G. H..................
Coleman, F. В.......................
Coulter, Jas. E. eetate........
Confederation Life Ins. Co..
Cook, Samuel..........................
Coulthaid, Dr. G. В.............
Coulthard, W. В....................
Coy, Havelock........................
Oçy, John, estate...............
Grangle, James.......................
Dever, Patrick, estate..........
Dever Brothers........................
Dever, James..........................
Dominion Express Oo.......... .
Edgecombe & Sons...............
Edgecombe, A. G..................
Edgecombe, F. В..................
Edward», John A..................
Estey, R. A............................
Everett, Z. R........................
Everett, B. A.........................
Fenety, G. И..........................

HELPING THE GOVERNOR.

How the Countryman Was Taken in by a 
Touching Story.

I was sitting In a railroad depot in Buffalo 
waiting for a train when a stranger ap
proached me and said:

‘‘It’s kinder queer how hard up the best of 
us may git sometimes, eh?’

"How do you mean?” I asked.
“Waal, I jest met the governor of New 

York out here—Levi P. Morton, and he asked 
me for the loan of $3.”

“You don’t say?”
"That's what’s the matter. Had his pocket 

picked and wanted to use $2 right away. He 
didn't know what to do about it till he saw

“You know him, then?”
“Never sat eyee on him afore today. He 

jest picked me outer the crowd fur a man 
who’d do him a favor. He only wanted $2, 
but I made him take three. He’ll send it 
back in a day or two. Ever meet the gov
ernor?”

“I’ve seen him several times.”
“Wonder how he got his nose broke?”
“His nose isn’t broken. What sort of a 

man was the chap you lent money to?”
“Red hair—side whiskers—broken nose and 

two teeth out in front.”
“Gov. Morton Is no such looking man. 

You have been swindled by some sharper.”
“It can’t be! He said he was the gover

nor.”
“I might say the same thing.”
“And he called me by name.”
“So can I. You are James H. Johnson. 

There Is your name on your satchel. Is the 
man around here, do you think?”

We went to the door of the depot and 
looked around, and we went to the depot offi
cer and he looked around, but the “gov
ernor” had vanished, as might have been 
expected.”

“You ought to have known better!” ex-
up the

U-*'*
“How had I orter known beeter!” demand

ed the victim. “Didn't he pick me out as 
the man who’d do him a favor? Didn’t he 
say he was Governor Morton? Didn’t he 
pralee my confidence in human natur’ when 
I made him take $3?”

$

claimed the officer after giving 
search.

“You’d better go and soak your head!”
“What fur What good will soakin’ my 

head do ”
The officer turned away with a tired look, 

and the old man sat down and thought it 
all over, and then said to me:

“Yes, I guess I’ve been swindled, and I 
guess I’m to blame fur it. It’s a good ex
perience, though. I felt so mighty proud 
about lendln’ the governor of New York $3 
that if a feller had come along and said he 
was president of the United States, I’d hand
ed him over my other $7 and walked 62 miles 
to git home!”—Detroit Free Press.
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JOYS OF THE AGRICULTURIST.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Now the merry, merry farmer getteth up at 

4 o’clock.
And he goeih out a-fee ding and a-watering 

his stock;
And he fighteth grubs and insects all the 

bright and smiling morn,
For the worm Is on the cabbage and the bug 

is in the com.

379
325

OFFICIAL WISDOM.

(Cincinnati Tribune.)
Officer Me Wart—Here now. 

agin the law to ride thot wheél ahn 
the sidewalk.

Beginner—But I am not rldlnfc. I 
am only trying to.

“Bejabbers, thin. O’l will run ye In 
for givin an akkyrobatlc exhibition 
widout license.”

It ІЯ

287

97
448

been to St. John receiving; treatment 
for a cancer of the jaw, returned well 
satisfied with the operation.

July 26.—During the storm of yes
terday the lightning struck a pine 
tree that stand® about one hundred 
yards from Moses Dyke man’s house, 
leaving some .very peculiar scars. The 
tree is about eighty feet high ahd 
four feet through at the base, 
lightning struck about ten feet from 
the top, following down the side and 
breaking In piece® limbs fully eight 
nche® through, and opening the tree 
apparently to the heart. Splinters can 
be seen fully one hundred feet from 
the base. Another thunder storm pass
ed over here today, but not so violent 
as yesterday’s.

be spent all at once on the sewers, 
and that without sufficient specifica
tions being given of plans to satisfy^ 
the ratepayers. This outcry became 
so generâl that even some of the 
councillors who supported the motion 
of the other night, got frightened, and 
at a meeting last evening a motion 
was made by Conn. Carr, seconded 
by Coun. Jones, that the ratepayers 
be authorized to raise only $10,000. 
The time for voting was chang
ed from the first to the
eighth of August. The joke of the 
matter is that the posters were all 
over town calling for the vote on 
$25,000, and now they have been or
dered in and new ones saying that 
only $10,000 will be asked for.

The council still hangs fire on stan
dard time, and their committee^ 
port remain like Mahomet’s coffin, 
hung In mid-air. Their action with 
regard to the question has had quite 
a little Influence on the dissatisfaction 
with regard to their action on sewers. 
If they cannot decide on standard 
time, it is asked, how can they decide 
on sewers ?

The board of health came in for a 
keen raking at the hands of the coun
cil. They made all sorts of recommen
dations to the council; the council 
passed a strong resolution that the 
board attend to its duty in clearing 
up the town or resign hnmediately. 
This motion was made by Coun. Carr 
and carried more than enthusiastic
ally.

Yesterday Dr. Cunningham of Den
ver, Col., and Miss Shaw were 
ried in the New Baptist church by 
Rev. C. T. Phillips; and Dr. McCann 
of Bangor and Miss Mamie Cole were 
married at St Gertrude’s chapel by 
Rev. Father Chapman.

CHARLOTTE CO.
St. Stephen, July 27.—At about 

o’clock this morning fire was discov
ered In the second story of the dwell
ing owned and occupied by Aaron 
Cross, caretaker of the fishing camp 
at Inglewood, 
building, but 
spreading to adjoining buildings. Mr. 
Cross and his family were at Ingle
wood and the house was unoccupied. 
There was about $500 insurance on 
the house $300 on the furniture, which 
will cover the loss.

PROVINCIAL

A Romantic Wedding at An
dover, Vic. Co.

The

The Funeral of the Late James 
McGlbbon of Collina, Kings

Co-

General Hews From All Sections of 
Hew Brunswick. V SUNBURY QO.re-

SheffleM, July 25.—Ripe tomatoes and 
green peae and beans are being ship
ped dally by the farmers of Sheffield 
and French lake.

Miss Nelda Purdy, a former school 
teacher of this place, accompanied by 
her slater Шве Lee, are doing their 
holidays ait Mrs. Thomas Bridges. H. 
A. Bridges of Boston, Mass., Is spend
ing a short vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bridges. Miss 
Carrie Kilburn of Central Kingsclear 
Is also visiting Mrs. Bridges.
\Three of Ltnooln's prominent fam
ilies are represented in a camping ex
cursion which have anchored their 
boat oposite this place.

Lincoln, July 24.—Work at the Mit
chell will last for about two more 
weeks, and then will close down on ac
count of the sdarclty of lumber caused 
by low water. The Douglas boom has 
already closed.

Guy Pâthers, the adopted son 01 
Abner Hayward, died at his Some on 
July 14th of rheumatism, and was 
burled on Tuesday, 16th.

Maugerville, July 26.—Stephen H. 
JQstabrooks, late recorder of Sunbury, 
died at his home at Oromocto of par
alysis on Wednesday night. Deceased 
was about 65 years of age and a much 
respected resident of the place. He 
leaves a sorrowing widow and four 
children, two sons and two daughters, 
to mourn their loss. The eldest son, 

member of 
of W. H. Har-

ALBERT CO.
Hopewell Hill, July 24.—A very Inter

esting entertainment was given last 
night by the members of Golden Rule 
division, S. of T., the programme 
elating of extracts from the works and 
life of Robert Burns. A temperance 
address with blackboard demonstra
tion was also given by A. C. M. Law- 
son.

The captain of the Norwegian bark 
Belt, which was detained at Grind
stone Island, considerably beyond the 
limits of the prescribed lay days, Is 
claiming 690 demurrage from the ship
pers here. The shippers claim they 
had the deals alongside the vessel but 
that the ship’s stevedores were unable 
to take them fast enough to get her 
loaded within the specified time.

Hopewell Cape, July 25.—The bark 
Carrie L. Smith arrived today and 
went up to Grey's island to load.

The steamer Delta on her return 
from Moncton today slipped her cable, 
which was not properly fastened. The 
anchor and chain will be recovered.

Edmund Reid of Boston arrived to-, 
day.

Mrs. Arthur Sulis and two children 
are here from St. John, guests of Cap
tain Charles Carter. Mrs. Vail and 
child of Boston are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Rose.

A crowded house greeted the concert 
company In the hall on Tuesday even
ing and a handsome sum was realized 
towards buying an organ for the 
hall. Chief Engineer Somers of the 
steamer Parkland
and after the concert inspected the 
new steam granite works of J. Alton 
Tlngley.

Hopewell Cape, July 26,—Capt. Peck 
of the steamer Delta has recovered the 
chain and anchor lost from his vessel 
yesterday.

Capt. Warren Dixon arrived here 
last evening from Mdnoton with hie 
water boat loaded with merchandize 
from F. P. Reid & Co. for merchants 
at Alma. The wind being ahead the 
vessel was anchored oft Stewart’s 
wharf, where at low water she took 

- the bottom and listed oft, eo that when Collina,, J uly 24.—The funeral of the 
flood tide came she filled and her car- *ate James M. Gibbon, who was killed 
go, consisting of five hundred and by a fall from a wagon on the 20th 
sixty bushels of oats, twenty-five bar- I lnst- took place today. The church 
rels of flour, one barrel of sugar, 
bag of rice and a box of soap, Is in 
a bad plight. The accident will result 
In serious financial loss. F. R. Reid 
and Mr. Robinson of Moncton; were 
here this evening looking after the 
damaged cargo of Dixon’s water boat.
The steamer Delta has been chartered 
to go to Moncton and take a duplicate 
cargo to Alma. y

Capt. Paul R. Tlngley, Who has lat
ely returned from England, Is in this 
village today. Miss Julia Dickson of 
Springhill, N. S., Is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.Dlck- 
son. Rev. C. C. Burgegs of WolfvHle, 
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs.
W. A- Wright, left for home today.

Hopewell Hill, July 26.—A young 
man, в seaman from one of the ships 
loading at Alma, came to Albert on 
Saturday last and went to the Globe 
hotel,1 where he signed hte name on 
the hotel register as Wm. Forbes of 
Parrsboro. The young man’s actions 
were very strange amd attracted' the 
attention of the proprietor, Mr. Jones, 
and the guests, Who concluded from 
his peculiar manner that he was in
sane. The first night after his arrival 
he left his room after the others had 
retired, <got out the front door and 
spent the night on the verandah, 
where he was found In the morning.
He utterly refuses to talk and to evi
dently demented. A physician was 
called In and papers were made out 
for his admission to the General Pub
lic hospital, St. John.

The Orangemen of Bayside lodge,
Waterside, held a very successful pic
nic today at that place. Excursion 
trains were run from Alma and also 
from Harvey and Albert. The Natural 
History club at the Hill picnicked to
day at the Cape “Rocks.” The club 
go to Grindstone Island next Tuesday.

Miss Julia Peck, who has been resid
ing In Boston, came home by yester
day’s train to spend the remainder of 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. 'A.
S. Mitten.

Haymakers began operations on the 
marsh this week.

Capt Joseph Bray, lately of the ship 
New City, has returned to this county, 
having sold his vessel in England.
Capt. Bray has been one of the most 
successful of Albert countyShl p mas
ters.

Mrs. Johnson, wife of Rev. W. E.
Johnson of Albert, has gone on a visit 
to her native village in P. E. Island 
for the benefit of her health, which 
has been quite Impaired of late.

Hopewell Hill, July 27,—John Dun
can, painter, of Hillsboro, commenced 
to paint the Methodist church at the 
Ш11 yesterday.

The young man Forbes, mentioned 
before as being deranged at the Globe 
hotel, was taken away today. Hla 
condition had considerably Improved 
since yesterday.

con-

mar-

one

The fire gutted thq 
was prevented from

isTheodore, 
the
rlson & Co., St. John, and the second 
daughter is recorder of Sunbury. The 
remains were taken to Upper Gage- 
town today, per steamer Olivette, for 
interment, Rev. A. Freeman officiat
ing.

firm

KENT OO.
Bass Rver, July 25,—Quite a number 

have been pulling hemlock bark in 
small lots and are about through 
R. McDonald will 
cords. The prices are low.

Mrs. Vra/denburg to visiting friends 
here. Quite a number of others 
home from the states during the hot 
season.

gave a fine solo.

Holly McRobbie, Miss McRobble, 
Miss Lottie Belyea of St. John and 
Miss Alice Lingley of Westfield, are 
visiting friends here.
Burtt of Fredericton and Miss Palmer 
are visiting Mrs. C. W. Shields.

now.
have about 100

Miss Mamie
are

Our summer weather thus 
far has been delightful.

David McLeod and Miss 
Campbell of this place were married 
at the manse today.

VICTORIA CO.
Andover, July 26.—A rather ronîantlc 

wedding took place here on the 23rd 
Inst. A certain resident of the parish, 
a man of between seventy and eighty 
years and a widower, had been pay
ing attention to a buxom widow, and 
last Tuesday he took her for a drive. 
When they were nearing home it was 
discovered that the lady’s house was 
In smoke, having burned a few min
utes before. The lady complained that 
she would now have no home to go 
to, and the gentleman proposed that 
they be married. It was done without 
delay and the newly married couple 
proceeded to the groom’s home to be
gin their new life. The second night 
after they were treated1 In the good 
old way to a chlvari, which was kept 
up to the small hours of the morning, 
and: was ended by the bride and groom 
appearing to be congratulated, 
couple have the best wtoheb of the 

I community. It to said that the exact 
age of the groom Is seventy-four and 
that of the bride fifty-seven.

The residence of J. Wark was burn
ed on Tuesday with almost all of Its 
contents.

Last night a pleasant dance . and 
basket soda! was held under thé aus
pices of the Andover Cricket cluib.

WESTMORLAND CO.
Molleton, July 26.—R. C. Donald & 

Co. of Mo 
morning that their tender of the con
struction- of the I. C. R. freight shed 
at Halifax had been accepted. The 
figures are said to be In the vicinity 
of $34,000. All the leading Halifax con
tractors had tendered.

A. Dunn has been engaged as or- 
gaplst of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, Moncton. Mr. Blair, who re
cently resigned his position, will, go 
to England, after a short stay with 
his parents in Chatham, to take an 
advanced course in music.

The new steamer built at Hope- 
well last winter, is now making re
gular trips between Moncton and 
Alberti county ports. She is being 
well patronized at the start.

Ezra Sleeves, a prominent resident 
of Coverdale, and one of the oldest 
magistrates ІЦ Albert county, died 
today, after a lingering illness, aged 
74. Deceased leaves two children liv
ing, Warren Sleeves and Mr6. David 
Price of Moncton.

Mon-oton, July 28,—The report of sec
retary Power of thé I. C. R. Employes’ 
Relief and Insurance association shows 
three death, only In the month ended 
25th July, in a membership of 3,448. 
The deceased are: Wm: St. Pierre, 
baggage master, River du Loup, died 
July 2nd, of heart failure; Val. Chis
holm, station master, died July 20th, 
of tuberculosis, and William McKey, 
clerk, Moncton, died July 23, of cancer, 
each to sured to close C. for $250. The 
levy on members to $1 in class A, 70 
cents in class B, and 55 cents in class

Marion

INGS CO.

a і was more than filled, the congregation 
1 including persons from Springfield, 

English settlement, Millstream, Snider 
mounjbata and other sections. Mr. 
Gibbon was 58. years of age. He had 
been postmaster for thirty-five years, 
and was highly esteemed. Rev. J. A. 
Porter conducted1 the service and 
preached the sermon. He was assist
ed by Rev. A. H. McLeod, Free Bap
tist, and Rev. Mr. Bailey, Methodist. 
Among the mourners were B. M. Nor
throp and A. E. McLeod, sons-in-law 
of the deceased; Rev. Silas Keirstead, 
father-in-law (now In his eighty-ninth 
year) and Professor Keirstead of 
Acadia university, brother-in-law of 
Mr. Gibbon.

I

The

Mechanics’ Settlement, July 27.—E. 
Harmer has succeeded in getting the 
telephone wires from Waterford to his 
store completed, but the drum has not 
yet been added.

Rev. S. A. Bayley, who had been 
quite ill during the past winter, has 
so far recovered that last Sunday he 
filled the pulpit for Rev. A. H. Camp
bell.

Sussex, July 27.—Rev. Joseph Mc
Leod, editor of the Religious Intelligen
cer, who with Mrs. McLeod, Dr. and 
Mrs. Burnett and family had been 
since Monday last spending a very 
pleasant time at Squirrel Got, came 
out to Sussex yesterday afternoon, 
leaving hte friends behind, who came 
out today. They captured a fine lot 
of trout. In the evening by request 
the doctor spoke in Oddfellow’s hall 
to a fair sized and appreciative aud
ience on A Phase of the Temperance 
Question, handling his subject In a 
masterly and most pleasing manner, 
and quite different from others who 
have spoken on temperance heretofore. 
He touched lightly on the doings of 
the Royal Commission, and then pass
ed on, giving his observations while 
visiting important places to the -dom
inion. On moton of Rev. Mr. Noble, 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, the 
doctor received a hearty vote of 
thanks. His reply was that he did his 
work for the love of it. Thos. Roach 
of Roaehvllle presided.

Luke Oldfield, formerly of the par
ish-of Studholm, hut who has for the 
past twenty-four years been living in 
Hartford, Connecticut, is here on a vis
it to his friends. He reports changes 
that have taken place during hte ab
sence as being very great. He to the 
guest of Charles W. and Mrs. Stock- 
ton.

I apologize to Mrs. W. B. Kay and 
her many friends, also to any among 
the clerks who may have been sus
pected of-havtog mislabelled medicine 
for her, as stated in my notes to to
day’s Issue, 
ment was made to me as It was given. 
It happily proves to be an untruth.

ncton received notice this

C,
The taxes have been paid more 

promply this year than ever before, 
nearly $30,000 having been received be
fore the expiry of the discount. Last 
year’s was the best previous record, 
when almost $26,000 was received.

The Scott act question has been set
tled by the appointment by the city 
council of John Fielding as a special 
officer to enforce the act with the 
support and sympathy of the council 
and police force; salary, $50 per month. 
Mr. Fielding’s appointment was re
commended by the temperance com
mittee, and Is consequently acceptable 
to them. He to an Englishman who 
has of late been acting to the capacity 
of a local preacher.

YORK CO.
Fredericton, July 2J,—For nearly 

two hours last night the city council 
sat and listened to John H. Reid ela
borate a twenty year old claim, which 
he alleges he has against the corpor
ation. This arises out of a resolution

Nevertheless the state-

QUEENS OO.
Jemseg, July 25,—A terrific thunder 

storm passed over here today. _ Hall 
stones fell an Inch In diameter; con
siderably damaging the crops.

Theodore B. Titus, while in the act 
of placing a cartridge In hte gun to 
shoot a hawk that was hovering over 
his poultry yard, used his knife to 
(Position the cartridge. It accidently 
struck the primer, which caused an 
explosion, his face receiving the great
er part of the powder.

Mrs. Fred W. Springer at the close 
of Sunday evening’s services was taken 
with an attack of apoplexy. She was 
carried to C. D. Dykeman’s, where 
proper treatment was ad ministère I, 
and in a short time was able to drive 
home.

Mrs. C. B. Colwell, Jr.,

CARLETON CO.
Wobdstock, July ^6,—Woodstock has 

been greatly agitated over the sewer
age question of late. Very few people 
cam he found who are bold enough to 
say that a system should not be put 
to after the report of the board of 

At last meeting the councilh-ealth.
board duly authorized the taking of 
a vote of the ratepayers on August 
first. They were to vote for an ex
penditure of $25,$$$, with the proviso 
that only $10,000 "Should be spent this 
year. The act only allows the spend
ing of $10,000 on sewers this year. And 
a vote of the property holders must 
be favorable to that scheme. A great 
howl and cry was raised around town 
to the effect that $25,000 was going to who has
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THE STATE OF TRADE.

The Resident 
DestriA Great Deal of Uncertainty Prevails 

as to the Wheat Crop.

Delegates to th|The Review of Business Throughout the 
Country for the Week.

New York, July 26,—R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s weekly review of trade will 
It is not the season tor the rise of 
business, but there is a~percelved scar
city of any shrinkage except that 
which comes naturally with mid-sum
mer heat. The volume of new busi
ness Is small compared with recent 
months, but large enough to encour
age more openirig of long closed works 
and more advances In returns to labor. 
Important strikes show that the ad
vance Is not enough for 
seem not more threatening 
week ago.
gold count for nothing and the 
markets are undisturbed.

A graver cause of apprehension, If 
current reports were reliable, would 
be the Injury to wheat, which has ef
fected the markets more this week 
than at any other time since early to 
June, but, with reason or without the 
reports are generally believed to be 
exaggerated, and the despatches to 
Dun's reviewer are much more favor
able. Accounts of shrinkage to the 
yield of wheat come both from the Pa
cific states and from the Dakotas. It 
would be a strange and unnatural July 
without much reports, and yet they 
have weight enough this year to lead 
even the most experienced to reduce 
somewhat their estimates of yield, 
while the price has advanced 31-4 
cents this week. Light western re
ceipts for the same week are not a 
third of last year’s and for four weeks 
only .5,366,063 bushels, against 11,983,619 
last year strengthen the adverse -e- 
ports, because the price a year ago 
was about 20 per cent, lower than It 
is now. The western movement large
ly ‘depends on the export demand, 
whfoh Is phenomenally light, Atlantic 
shipments for the week having been 
(flour Included) only 671,561 bushels, 
against 2,818,996 last year. Corn ad
vanced about a cent with wheat. bu‘ 
has since lost all the gain. Cotton lias 
remained unchanged at 7 cents.

The prices of Iron and steel products 
still rise, the feature this week being 
the startling advance of 50 cents per 
keg In cut and wire - nails wtfS new 
cards for various sizes, which It Is 
stated makes the advance actually 
greater than It appears.

Bessemer pig does not advance, al
though the Cameglea and one other 
company have been buying aboue 140,- 
000 tons, which is suposed to fore
shadow a large contract for nails.

Copper has again advanced, Lake to 
111-2 cents,contracts having been made 
this month for twenty million pounds, 
and leaf and tin are both strong.

The textile works have a better out
look with larger demand both for cot
ton and woollen goods. There is a 
slight advance In print cloths and In 
most bleached goods, and a more hope
ful market for light weight woollens, 
which. If scarcely advanced beyond 
last year’s figures, are on the whole 
selling better.

Enormous sales of wool 44,778,864 
pounds to four weeks, against 29,220,750 
to 1893, far exceed actual consumption 
but reflect the belief that prices will 
not decline, and the few changes this 
week have been upward. The scarcity 
of domestic wool in eastern markets to 
In part due to heavy speculative with
drawals.

The boot and shoe manufacturers 
have big orders for some weeks In 
most branches, though the new orders 
are at present very scanty. The ship
ments from the east for four weeks to 
July have been 371,389 eases, against 
328,158 for the same week In ’92.

The failures for the week were 202, 
against 249 last year and 27 in Can
ada, against 39 last year.

New York, July 30.—Bradstreets to
morrow will say: The seasonable trade 
reported through the United States in 
most lines characterizes the condition 
of trade in Montreal, where less un
easiness to now felt over the possible 
consequences of the bank embarras- 
ment there. The province of Quebec 
la suffering from grasshoppers and 
needs rain. There to no change in 
trade characteristics at Toronto.,where 
business is quiet.

In Nova Scotia trade Is rather light
er than usual at this season. Advices 
from Labrador are that the fishing 
season will be a prosperous one.

The New Brunswick hay crop is 
light.

The total number of business fail
ures in the Canadian dominion as re
ported to Bradstreets is 25, against 29 
last week, 32 in the week a year ago 
ац 33 in 1893.
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ZION CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.

(From the Daily Sun of the 2$th.)
The thirty-seventh anniversary of 

Zion church was observed yesterday 
with special services, afternoon and 
evening. Both services were very well 
attended and much interest manifest- 

Kev. Dr. Wilson, the pastor, 
far seems
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to laboring hard, and so 
to have succeeded admirably,
Judge from the large numbers who 
attend the services héld yesterday.

At three o’clock Rev. J. J. Teasdale 
of Centenary church preached from 
the words contained in I. John, 3, 1: 
"Behold, what manner of love the 
Father hath bestowed upon us,” etc. 
The choir was assisted by a 
quartette, which sang, I'll Stand By 
Until the Morning, and Nearer, My 
God to Thee. A mixed quartette sang. 
Rock of Ages.

The evening service opened with a 
selection by a mixed orchestra, which 
was followed by a selection from the 
quartette. Rev. Dr. Wilson then gave 
a short account of Zion church from 
its organization. Miss Bradley fur
nished a solo, after which E. T. C. 
Knowles and J. E. Irvine addressed 
the meeting briefly. The first speaker 
confined himself to the benefits to be 
derived from the church. Mr. Irvine’s 
was a good, sound, practical address, 
containing much good advice and 
words of encouragement for church 
workers. The orchestra furnished an
other selection and then the anthem, 
Blessing and Honor and Power and 
Glory, was rendered by the choir, as
sisted by the orchestra. The services 
concluded with the benediction by the
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OTTAWA NEWS.

Affairs of Tobique Valley Railway 
May Come up in the Courts. HAYING TOOLSthe lake, when a squall arose and 

capsized their boat, one of the party, 
young Mtall, son of the commissioner 
of Inland revenue, was saved.

A GREAT MATHEMATICIAN.

The latest issue of the proceedings 
of the Royal Society of England con- j 
tains a biographical sketch of Arthur 
Cayley, one of the greatest mathema
ticians of all time, who died in Janu
ary of this year in the seventy-fourth 
year of his age.

Ex-President Stewart at the Capital, 
Makes a Serious Charge. When you go to your dealers to buy 

I SCYTHES, ask for.......................................Customs Officer Bonness Superannuated — 
Gen. Herbert’s Resignation Accepted. Born in Richmond, in Surrey, he 

was descended from an illustrious . 
family of ancient lienage. At an early 
age his talents began to develop nd 
on the advice of his teacher he was 
sent to Cambridge, where he entered 
Trinity college at the early age of 
seventeen. Here he distinguished him
self, and in 1842 he graduated senior 
wrangler. Cayley’s own "year” at 
Trinity was a distinguished one; for. 
in addition to himself, it contained 
Mr. (now the right honorable) George 
Denman, for many years a distin
guished judge, and Munrfo, one of the

9
Ottawa, July 26.—The affairs of the 

Tobique Valley Railway Co., which 
incidently received some attention at 
the hands, of \he public accounts com
mittee last session, are likely to be 
further ventilated In the courts. That 
at least is the mission upon which 
John E. Stewart, ex-president of the 
railway, Is row in Ottawa. Mr. Stew
art spent an hour or so at the de
partment of railways and canals this
morning examining the official annual foremost Latin scholars of any period 
returns of the company. The com
plaint that he has io make against 
his late co-directors Is quite a serious 
one. He says that he resigned the 
presidency of che road on the 18th of 
February, 1832, having held- the posi
tion from the organization of the 
company In 1886. The return of the 
railway’s business transactions for the 
fiscal year if 1891 is signed "John E.
Stewart,” and is shown to have been Cayley was elected a fellow of Trin- 
duly sworn to before Aid. W. D. Mor- ,lty and after some years residence at 
rls of this city on the 5th of April, Cambridge he entered upon the 
1892. Mr. Stewart claims that the study of law. He remained at the bar 
signature appended to that return Is for fourteen years and while engaged 
not in his hand-writing. He says that ■ -In legal work, gave much time to his 
at the annual meeting In 1892, the studies. But his genius was to have bet- 
statement of the account submitted ter opportunities, 
to thé directors showed a sum of 
825,900 as having been expended more 
than he thought was actually dis
bursed ont he work that year, and he 
accordingly refused to sign the report.
His examination of the returns in the 
department today showed him that 
the report which bears what he calls 
his forged signature, Includes this 
amount to which he objected to cer
tify.

Tour correspondent was permitted 
by the deputy minister or railways to 
Investigate these records In the de
partment. The signature to the re
turn of 1891 differs In 
from the handwriting of the signa
ture appended to the return for 1890, 
yet it probably would require expert 
testimony to' prove that they were 
not signed by the same person. There 
Is this, however, which Mr. Stewart 
in his examination of the record fail
ed to notice when he pointed out to 
your correspondent the impropriety 
and improbability of his signing a 
return as president nearly two months 
after heceased to hold that office, 
ramely, that the body of this return, 
which Is In the hand-writing of an of
ficial of the department since deceas
ed, contains in parenthesis after Mr.
Stewart’s name the words, “President 
on June 30th, 1891.” This, while, of 
course, It would not justify' any such 
act as Mr. Stewart charges against 
some member of the company or 
other, shows that the care was taken 
to make the record authentic so far

SCYTHES.
These are the best / Scythes made in the 

world. See that the name of the maker is on
an edge longer

and cut better than any other Scythe made.

and the distinction Of Cayley’s con
temporaries in neighboring years, is 
marked ; it is Impossible to avoid no
ticing the names of some of the gra
duates In the mathematical tripos 
about that time : Sylvester, Green, 
Leslie Ellis, Stokes, Adame, Thomson 
(now Lord Kelvin), constitute a group 
of mathematicians of whom England 
may well be proud.

each Scythe. They will hold

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited),
Wholesale Agents for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

There’s Money In It!
Do You Get Your Share?

In 1863 he was 
elected Sadllerian professor of pure 
mathematics at Cambridge, and this 
post he held till his death. He made 
additions to every important subject 
that lies within the range of pure 
mathematics, and his genius was re
cognized by the scientific men of all 
nations. To describe his work in de
tail dould be difficult, as it deals 
with matters remote from the know
ledge of most people. It may, how
ever, be stated that his name will 
ever be associated with the theory of 
invariance. His discoveries establish 
him as the founder of what is called 
sometimes modern algebra, sometimes 
invariants and covariants, sometimes 
theory of forms; thp origination of 
the theory is incontestably his and 
is universally ascribed to him. He 
lived a noble life and by those who 
knew him, his character was admired 
as much as his genius was respected.

IF NOT, GET NOW•> «

Hires’ Root Beer
WHOLESALE BY

JARDINE & 00. - - - 28 AND 30 WATER STREET.

ZETSTG-ZTsTIEiSappearance

We have the following sizes of Robb-Armstrong 
Engines ready for immediate delivery: 10, 15, 
20,30,60,80,100,125,150 and 175 Horse Power

MARINS MATTERS.

BOBB ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,.., AMHERST, N. S.S. S. Horatio, 2,078 tone, has been fixed 
to load deals at West Bay for W.C. Eng
land at 35s.

S. S. Palentino, now In Cuba, has been 
substituted for the Palmas, which was char
tered to load deals here.

Bark Cambusdoon, Oapt Car land, arrived 
at Manilla on the 22nd, making the 
from Newcastle, N. S. W., in 43 days.

Ship Scottish Lochs, Capt. Parkhill, from 
St. John, N. B., for Barrow, before report
ed aground on the west side of Barrow Chan
nel, has been floated.

A St. Johns, Nfld., despatch of the 22nd 
says: Steamer Sunrise, reported ashore yes
terday, is full otf water. She has been sur
veyed and condemned. She lies in such a 
position that she will break up with the 
first heavy sea.

Capt. Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R., who 
has recently made a re-examination of the 
Bay of Fundy with a view of modifying the 
unfavorable notices in the admiralty sailing 
directions respecting the navigation of the 
bay, is now at Halifax, engaged In the erec
tion of a tidal observatory at the north 
jetty at the marine and fisheries yard^. On 
the completion of this service Capt. Douglas 
will proceed to the Island of St. Paul, off 
the North Cape of Cape Breton, and from 
thence to Anticosti on tidal service.

The following charters are reported: Ship 
Marabout (previously), Manila to Delaware 
Breakwater, f o, hemp, $5.60, less 25 cents 
to a direct port; barks Hal dis, Shedlac to 
U. K., deals, 42s. 6d. ; Vikar, Pugwash to the 
U. K., deals, 40s. ; Jokmi, Campbellton to 
the Mersey, deals, 40s. ; Nova Scotia (pre
viously), Colombo and Cochin to New York, 
30s., if one loading port, 28s. 9d., 250 tons 
dead weight and half freight, Aug., Sept.; 
grigtn. Nellie Pickup, hence to Port-au- 
Prince, general cargo, and back from a sec
ond port, logwood, lump sum; schs. Ella 
Maud, New York to Sti John, N. B., $300; 
Exception, Edgewater to Halifax, coal, $1; 
S. A. Fownes, Edgewater to St. John, N. B., 
coal, 70 cents; Fred a snM.ll Edgewater to 
Halifax, coal, 90 cents and'Pt. Bevis, C. B., 
to Chester, Pa., plaster, $1.60; Alaska, Pt. 
Liberty to Arichat, C. B., coal, $1 and dis
charged; Viola, New York to Bridgewater, 
N. S., coal, $1, and back with lumber, $2.60.

Sch. Avalon gets $3 per ton on stone from 
Wallace to New York.

Sch. Osceola has been fixed to carry lum
ber from Chatham to New York at $3.50.

A Quebec despatch says: Fishing schooner 
Merrimac is ashore at Magdalen Islands, in 
bad condition. Crew saved.

Bark Ferdinand, Capt. Sorkness, from 
Quebec, got ashore, but was afterward as
sisted off full of water, and has been beached 
at Cardiff.

Sch. Wendall Burpee, which arrived last 
evening, reported that there were several 
small vessels outside, among them the sch. 
Ella May, from Boston for Quaco.

Capt Denis Coholan has gone to New York 
to take the steamer Horatio up to West 
Bay.

Bark Maiden City , gets 41s. 6d. on deals 
to E. C. Ireland.zThis is an advance over 
previous charters.

Bark Bessie Markham goes up to Grind
stone Island tq load deals for E. C. Ireland.

Ship Constance loads at an English coal 
port for LaPlata or Montevideo.

Bark Ferdinand, from Quebec, which was 
beached at Cardiff after being ashore, Is 

much strained.
Bark Scotland, from New York for Chris

tiania, which was towed to Fredrikstad to
tally dismasted and without a crew on 
board, will be towed to destination by Bing's 
Diving company for £276.

Sch. Anne E. Valentine, Capt. Morris, from 
Mobile for Port Limon, with lumber, put 

into Cqlon on the 13th (not 16th) in distress. 
She reports had light winds, heavy sea, and 
lost all sails and rigging; vessel leaking bad
ly. For five weeks she was drifting about 
between Port Limon and Colon. She will be 
surveyed and discharged.

Sch. Maggie Lÿnds, which was badly dam
aged by going ashore at Black Point, was 
sold by J. Willard Smith yesterday to the 
Messrs. Fullerton of Carleton. They have 
placed her on the blocks at Carleton, where 
she will be repaired.

The German bark Smidt, Capt Gerdee, ar- 
Yoric. Pilot

J. S. CURRIE, AGENT, 57 WATER STREET.

WHAT THE LIGHTS TELL. WAITED. 

Seven Bright Men
passage

The Signale Displayed by Ships. at Night 
and What They Mean. for two or three months, for a personal can-
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trains coming toward it are guided in an
other set ot tracks to pass safely by. There
fore the engineer may run his train along 
over the guiding tracks, through the bright
ness of day or the darkness of night with 
no fear save for the most unforseen and In
frequent accidents. On the eea, however, a 
ship can go whichever way she is turned and 
other ships may meet her coming from any 
direction. The broad ocean, them, may be 
looked upon as covered with an enormous 
network of tracks crossing one another in 
all directions, where a ship may be switch
ed from one track to another at will. In the 
daytime ships can be seen from each other, 
and be turned aside to pass in safety; for 
not only can they be seen, but the direction 
in which they are going is known. Still, 
even in the daytime certain rules must be 
followed to insure perfect safety. How, then, 
do ships, pursuing so many intersecting 
tracks, pass the others safely in spite of the 
darkn

Imagine yourself on the bridge of a big 
ship. It is really a bridge, you know, high 
above the deck, extending from side to side 
near the bow and projecting a little beyond 
the sides so that from each end a man can 
see straight ahead without rigging or masts 
to interfere. It is night and very dark. Even 
the ship is only a long, dark shadow under 
your feet. Over the sky may be a pall of

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER.
Brantford, OntDrawer 29.

MUSIC—AGENTS WANTED—For" BeauiM 
Songs and Star Singers;” 200 pieces, with an 
elementary department 24 photographs and 
34 biographies, all in one book; prices re
markably low and terms extra liberal; this 
is a fast seller; take hold if you want to 
make money In quick time. W. F. CURRIE, 
Box 112, Fredericton, N. В

as severance of ois connection with 
the directorate was concerned. Mr. 
Stewart’s further statement, which, 
he says, he can easily prove, is that 
he was not In or near Ottawa on the 
8th of April, 1892, the date on which 
the signature appears to have been 
attested to by Mr. Morris. The latter 
has no ^record of attestation, and. of 
course, at this "date has no recollec
tion of It whatever. As evidence of 
his resignation at the time mentioned 
Mr. Stewart shows a bill of Injunc
tion against the company in a con
siderable amount of money which he 
had taken out and sworn to before 
a magistrate in St. John, N. B„ on the 
18th of February, 1892.

The contract for the Peterboro and 
Lakefleld division of the Trent Val
ley canal has been finally awarded 
to Brown, Lowe & Aylmer of Toron
to, who are the lowest tenderers, the 
contract price being In the neighbor
hood of $300,000. The total length of 
this section is 6 1-2 miles.

Several very handsome testimonials 
were expressed today from the de
partment of marine and fisheries to 
the British board of trade In London. 
They are Intended as awards to the 
captain and crew of the British steam
ship Ivan of Liverpool for their gal
lantry In rescuing the people of the 
brigantine Prussia, hailing from Lu
nenburg, N. S. There Is a spy glass 
for Capt. Jennings, a gold watch for 
Mate Crosby, and silver watches for 
the carpenter, the boatswain and the 
two quarter masters of the Ivan, who 
composed the rescuing crew. These 
presents from the dominion govern
ment, all bear appropriate Inscrip
tions engraved, 
wreck shows that the Nova Scotia 
vessel had a terrific time of It. She 
left Cuba on the 22nd of January this 
year witn a cargo of manganese ore 
and mahogany and when only seven 
days out, bound north for Philadel
phia, a gale sprang up which follow
ed her for several days, and on the 
11th of February left her a helpless, 
leaking wreck. It was then that Ivan 
hove In sight, lowered one of her life 
boats and at a great risk to the men's 
lives, succeeded In taking off the crew 
of the barkentine.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly lqft today for the west 
and this evening Hon. Mr. Foster and 
Mrs. Foster took their departure for 
Apohaqul, N. B.

The report of he dismissal of Cus
toms Detective Bonness of St. Ste
phen, N. B., Is contradicted at the de
partment.
Bonness is superannuated at an an
nual allowance of $168.

The acceptance of Major General 
Herbert’s resignation has at last been 
officially announced. It Is more than 
likely he will be succeeded by Colonel 
Gascoigne, commander of the Scotch 
Grenadier Guards.

A lamentable irowning accident is 
reported from Aylmer, Que., about 
nine miles from here. The victims are 
Walter, Alexander and Edward Bro- 
phy and Percy Winfield. The Brooby 
boys were sons of G. P. Broohy. vice 
president of the Ottawa Electric rail
way, and were from 23'to 13 years of 
age. Winfield, was a son of Rev. W. 
T. Winfield, chaplain to the governor 
general. The boys were sailing on
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HUMPHREYS’
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with Humphreys’ 
Witch Hazel Oil as a curative and 

It has beenHEALING APPLICATION.
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and
cloud, and you peer away into the darkness, . Contraction from Burns Relief instant
but cannot even tell where sea and sky j « Lures loRN, vut and Lacerated
come together. All is Inky blackness above і Wounds and Bruises.
and below. Spreading outward from the bow J It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
ot the ship is a foaming phosphorescent wave «ores. Itchincr Emotions Scurfv which tells how rapidly she is rushing on- ™\ш5 £™P“°ns, acuity
ward over the unseen waters and into the “9а"! 1пїаДіЬ1Єв
dangers of the Impenetrable gloom. In the It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
middle of the bridge stands a man holding a and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
SS? aLat етлмrudder to keep the ship steadily pointed in Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
the same direction by the compass. That Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
direction is her track: Other ships may b» Sore ana Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects, 
on that track; other ships may be crossing Three Sizes 2Cr enr and nothat track in the darkness. How are they 1 ”zes’ 5°°: and *1 '°?*to be avoided? Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receiptof price.

On each side of the bridge stands a man Humphreys’ kkd. co., hi a ns wuium St., New T«k 
peering continually into the gloom ahead, 
while back and forth, almost incessantly, 
paces a fourth man, an officer, who, like 
the others ,1s constantly gazing ahead or 
glancing at the compass. He is the officer 
of the deck. On him rests the responsibility 
of avoiding all other vessels which may 
hie vessel's track or be approaching her upon 
it. Upon his quickness and judgment de
pends the safety of the ship. In the day
time he has seen one, two or perhaps a doz
en ships around him during a single hour, 
and he well knows that just as many may 
be around him during any hour of the night.
How, then, is he to know where they are, 
and how to keep out of their way?

Their lights will tell.
When you face toward the ship’s bow, the 

side at your right hand is called the star
board side, and the side at your left hand 
is called the port side. On her starboard 
side a ship carries at night a green light, 
and It is so shut in by two sides of a box 
that It cannot be seen from the port side or 
from behind. On her port side she carries 
a red light, and it is so shut in that it can
not be seen from the starboard side or from 
behind. If the ship is a steamship, she car
ries a big white light at her fore-masthead, 
but if she is a sailing vessel she does not 
This white masthead light can be seen from 
all round except from behind.

So long, then, as the officer of the deck 
sees no lights he feels sure that there are 
no vessels near him, and he paces his watch 
in security.—Ensign John M. Ellloott In St.
Nicholas.

of night?

or Scald

WITCH HAZEL OIL
mmcoLosuL elmatcross

On and after Monday, the 24th June, 1896. 
the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:

The story of the

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Pie-
ton and Halifax............................. .......

Accommodation for Pt du Chene.............
Express for Halifax..................................
Express for Sussex....................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal...........

7.06
10.1»
13.10 
16.3»
22.10

A Buffet Parlor Car runs each way on Ex
press trains leaving St John at 7.00 o’clock 
and Halifax at 7 20 o’clock.

Buffet Sleeping Cars for Montreal, Levis, 
St John and Halifax will be attached to 
trains leaving 
at 16.40 o’clocl

St John at 22.10 and Halifax

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.rived, last night from New 
Fletcher brought her down.

Bark Batata, Capt Jensen, from Shedlac 
via Liverpool, has grounded at Preston, but 
will probably come off next tide.

Bark Ferdinand, at Cardiff from Quebec, 
which stranded in Bute Channel July 19, is 
unfit for further service. The discharging 
of her cargo will be expedited.

The marine board of examiners have grant
ed a coasting master's certificate to F. A. 
Smith of Point du Chene. Capt Smith’s 
certificate enables him to command square- 
rigged vessels on the coast 

The steamer Inchlonea, which arrived at 
Boston the other day from Alexandria, E., 
had for a cargo 37,500 bags of sugar. This 
is the second exceptionally large cargo of 
sugar which has left Alexandria for Boston, 
the first being 32,200 bags in the British 
steamer Daylight The aggregate weight of 
these two cargoes of Egyptian sugar would 
be very nearly 7,000 tons. The Inchlonga Is 
coming here to load deals.*

A COLLECTION OF OLD BOOTS.

One of the most curious collections in the 
world is one upon which the Queen of Eng
land has been engaged for years. It con
sists of old boots, shoes and slippers, to 
many of which a historical interest attaches. 
Queen Margaret is the happy possessor, for 
Instance, of a pair of coarse, heavy shoes 
that are said to have belonged to Joan of 
Arc. She has also a dainty pair of boots 
supposed to have been worn by Mary Stuart 
at her execution, as well as some slippers 
of Queen Antoinette and the famous beauty, 
Ninon de l’Enclos, of whom tradition says 
that she had lovers after she had reached 
the age of fourscore. Somebody has sug
gested that it is possibly the fact that the 
kingdom of Italy is shaped like a boot that 
suggests to the queen her strange hobby.— 
Exchange.

Accommodation from Sydney, Halifax
Mid Moncton (Monday excepted)...........

< Through Express from Montreal and
Quebec (Monday excepted)....................

Express from Sussex................................
Accommodation from Pt du Chene.........
Express from Halifax......... ....................
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bellton ................................................. 18.30..

6.00The controller says Mr.
8.06
8.30

12.66
15.60

Sleeping car passengers from Sydney and 
Halifax by train arriving at St. John at 6.00 
o’clock will be allowed to remain in the 
sleeping car until 7.00 o’clock on the morn
ing of arrival , , „ „The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and 
those between Halifax and Montreal vis 
Levis are lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern StandardA professor in the medical department of 
the Columbia college asked one of the more 
advanced students:

* What is the name of the teeth that a 
human being gets last?”

“Fahse teeth, of course.”—Tammany Thnes.

Magnificent Is a fitting adjective 
■to use In the description of Manitoba’s 
crop prospects, says a Rapid City pa
per ot July 18th.

D. POTTINOBR, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 20th June. 
1890. ... l

\

and fancying he Is not observed . he 
takes from his pocket a silk scarf and 
passes It round his neck; his two 
hands hold th ends; with the right he 
seizes the glass, with the left he draws 
the scarf, thus making a pulley to 
raise It to his lips. Having emptied he 
replaces it and drags himself to the 
dopr slowly, and guiding himself by 
means of the wall he makes for his 
home to take a few hours’ rest. ‘This 
custom,’ said the proprietor, ‘has last
ed for three years, the scarf pulley 
for a month only. Soon he will no long
er be able to swallow and the delirium 
tremens will carry him off.’ The face 
of that man,” adds the author, "will 
never be effaced from my memory.”

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Residence of Daniel Dickens 
Destroyed by Fire.^r Q|

Delegates to the Orange Grand Lodge 
Arriving.

PARRSBORO.
Parrs boro, July 24.—Mrs. Charles 

Woods of Green Hill died this morn
ing.

Col. M. B. Harrison, commanding 
the 93rd Batt., which was in camp at 
Parrsboro this lummer, has just re
ceived the following returns of the 
efficiency points obtained by the four 
Nova Scotia battalions In camp; 93rd, 
Cumberland, at Parrsboro, 101.96; 78th, 
Colchester, Pictou and Hants, at Shu- 
benacadie, 91.00; 72nd, Annapolis, at 
Wlimot, 88.44; 94th, Cape Breton, Bad- 
deck, 81.50. The 93rd Batt. led all 
Canada last year, with a smaller 
score than this year.

The widely circulated report that 
the summer school of science will 
meet at Lunenburg next year is In
correct, as N. H. Upham, town clerk 
of Parrsboro, has Just received offi
cial notification that the school has 
accepted the 'nvitatlon to meet here.

Burton Wynn has moved his steam 
mill to Filly village,where he Is saw
ing for A. McMullen.

It is many /cars since a circus or 
anything in that nature has visited 
Parrsboro, but the Wyoming yHls- 
torlcal Wild West show is expected 
here tomorrow.

CHINESE MASON DEAD.

Description of a Rarely ^Witnessed 
Funeral—Masonic Rites.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 22,—Lee Jim 
Nun, a Chlnariian who lived at Derry. 
Pa., and who died one week ago. was 
burled here yesterday with Chinese 
and Masonic rites. He was a Mason, 
and more white people than Chinamen 

at the grave. JL.ee Tom Ma ofwere
Cincinnati, whose Christian name is 
Rev. T. S. Thomas, had charge of the 
ceremonies. Five hundred dollars was 
subscribed by the Masons to cover ex- 

One thousand persons attend-penses.
ed the ceremonies. On two tables on 
the4 sidewalk were placed a large 
roast of meat, two roasted chickens, 
a piece of fat pork, nuts, oranges, ap
ples, candy, rice and tea. The coffin 
stood on two camp stools In the but
ter. Joss and Incense sticks were 
burned, and Chinese holy water was 
sprinkled on the remains. In the 
coffin were money, towels, scan, 
combs, a fan, and something to drink. 
One eye of the dead man was open. 
This was regarded as a good omen by 
the Chiname i. Dan Do of Chicago, 
on horseback, led the funeral proces
sion. He carried a large three-corner
ed red banner and an uglv-looklng 
knife, which he swung through the air 
In a menacing manner, to drive away 
the bad spirits. Behind him was a 
brass band of music.

All the eatables, money and other 
offerings were thrown Into the grave. 
Five thousand people were at the

HALIFAX.
Halifax, July 24.—The board of 

trade today discussed a letter from 
Ira Cornwall, published in,New York 
Maritime Register regarding fog here 
and In St. John. It is pointed out by 
Capt. J. T. Wood, that the statistics 
given stated that the fog at Chebucto 
Head, seven miles from Halifax, and 
at Partridge, Island, in St. John har
bor,’were an unfair comparison. The 
subject was referred to the council 
for action.

A conference of Nova Scotia boards 
'of trade is to be held here on August 
14th. All provincial boards will be 
represented, and all New Brunswick 
boards, especially St. John, are asked 
to send delegates. Besides the meet
ing ol the conference, an excursion 
on the harbor will be given to the vis
itors. The statement was made at 
the board that the fire rates In this 
city have Increased one hundred per 
cent within a few years. These rates 
were pronounced exorbitant, though 
fire department was not considered 
adequate.

The French flagship Laclocheterie 
arrived here today and exchanged sa
lures with the citadel. She Is a wood
en vessel, built at Cherbourgh In 1871, 
2,150 tons displacement, of' 2,000 horse 
power, and has p speed of 13.7 knots. 
The Laclocheterie has visited Halifax 
several times.

Halifax, July 28.—Forty-one dele
gates to the Orange grand lodge from 
Ontario and New Brunswick arrived 
today. They held divjne service on 
the train between Truro and Halifax. 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace and about one 
hundred others are expected tonight 
by the late train. The Grand Black 
chapter meets tomorrow evening. The 
grand lodge commences Its session on 
Tuesday afternoon. A public meeting 
will be held on Tuesday evening. Most 
of the delegates today visited the 
grave of the late Sir John Thompson.

cemetery.

A LUCKY CAROM.

The Log Struck a Rock Below Grand 
Falls and Bounded Over Tim’s 

Head.

“We were rolling logs down a bluff 
into the St. John river, below Grand 
Falls,” said a lumberman. “The bluff 
was about forty rods up from the 
river, steep, and worn pretty smooth 
by the log rolling. A log started over 
the brink would roll with a tremendous 
velocity down that sharp descent. To
ward the foot of the hill there was a 
slight ridge, and now and then a log 
would strike it and go bounding Into 
the air and land well out Into the 
river.

"It was a dry time that May, and 
the rolling logs made dusty work. The 
dust was so thick sometimes that we 
almost lost sight of the logs before 
they reached the bottom, 
was started right It generally followed 
a pretty straight course down the 
bluff, but once in a while a crooked 
one went slewing, or another would 
get end first and so roll on a curve 
and generally not reach the bottom, 
but lodge. Tim Field would then have" 
to go down and dislodge it.

"One day a crooked log slewed and 
lodged.
straighten It and send it on Its course. 
While he was engaged thus two men 
came along with a log. They stopped 
on the brink and waited for Tim to 
get out of their way, balancing their 
log with their pee vies.
“ 'Tim, oh, Tim! Look out!’

“There was no time for the poor fel
low to jump aside, and no human pow
er could save him from being crushed 
by that huge descending log. We stood 
horror-stricken, peering over the edge 
of the bluff.

“Downward rolled the log, a cloud of 
dust rising in its wake. For a dozen 
of rods It rolled, gaining velocity as 
it descended, and them it suddenly 
struck a rock or some obstruction, and 
gave a loud bound high over Tim’s 
head and struck the ground below, 
when it rolled and tumbled to the 
foot.

“Ttm was untouched.
“Although we rolled thousands of 

logs down the same bluff, I never saw 
a second one bound Into the air like 
that one.
hand of Providence had Interfered.”— 
Boston Standard.

If a log

Ttm Field went down to

AMHERST.
Amherst, July 23.—The residence at 

River Philip of Daniel Dickens, with 
out-buildings and their contents, was 
completely destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning; loss about $1,800; Insurance, 
$1,000,

BELONGED TO ANTIGONISH.

Providence, R. I., July 28,—Alexan
der J. Chisholm, 23, of Glassburn, An- 
tigonlsh county, N. S., while bathing 
at Crescent park today was seized 
with cramps and was drowned. Geo. 
Thompson of Providence, a compan
ion, went to his rescue, when the 
drowning man caught hold of him and 
pulled him under. A rescuing party 
succeeded in pulling#, Thompson out 
of the water, but he was rescued un
conscious and it was only after con
siderable working over him that his 
life was saved.

It seemed to us that the

H. M. S, POWERFUL.
A VICTIM OF ALCOHOL

Launching of the Largest Cruiser in 
the World.As Depicted by Max O’Rell in John 

Bull et Cie.
London, July 24.—The first class urn- 

armored cruiser Powerful, sister -ship 
to the Terrible, was launched aA Bar- 
row today. The new cruiser will be 
far larger and of considerable greater 
displacement than any cruiser hither
to bulft by any naval power, the Rus
sian cruiser Russia, now In course ot 
construction, which will have a dis
placement of over 12,000 tons, probab- 

| ly being second. The Terrible, the sis
ter ship to the Powerful, was launch- 

haggard eyes, presented himself about ed at Glasgow In the last week In May. 
nine in the morning at the private bar 
of the hotel at which I was staying at

Tfcedfollowlng extract from the writ
he^ of the gifted French author. Max 
O.Rell, was translated from Le Soleil 
(Paris) by Eliza L. Boucher. It Is the 
graphic description of an English 
drunkard, and a very sad picture. The 
case was observed by the writer him
self and is quoted from his book, “John 
Bull et Ole.;”

“An Individual of about 40, well 
dressed, with sunken features and

Her displacement Is 14,200 tons and 
her horse power 25,000; her length, 500 

, on the river Clarence. He laid feet; beam, 71 feet; draught, 27 feet ; 
6d. on the counter and was served , apeed, 22 knots. She has a coal capa- 
wlth a glass of whisky; he added a city of 3,000 tons, and Is deck protect- 
little water, and With a trembling hand ed throughout. Her armament is as 
raised it to his lips and swallowed It follows: Two 9 2-10-inch guns, 12 6-inch 
at a gulp. Then silently, without rals- quick fire gunsr 16 12-pounder quick 
ing his eyes from the ground, he left fl-e guns, 10 3-pounder quick fire guns 
the bar. At the expiration of half an and 9 machine guns, 
hour he returned and the operation re- By the early spring of 1898 both 
commenced. Half an hour later he ap- Powerful and Terrible will be ready 
peared again, his hand trmbled more for commission, and each vessel will 
and more, and seemed quite unequal ! require a crew og 894 officers and men.
to the task of --’<,1*,^ the glass. The j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „_ _ _ _
proprietor, who had called my atten- і
tlon to the scene, remarked, 'During і A great many people In this city 
the Intervals he visits another hotel; 1 who are familiar with the name of 
if you have nothing better to do stop і Rev. J. A. Gordon will be pleased to 
et your post ot observation and you know that the rev. gentleman Is meet- 
will be recompensed for your trouble.’ Ing with great success in hie pastor- 
Abouf half-past twelve the victim of ate In St John. A new church Is to 
the demon alcohol re-appeared tor the be built on Main street, on the site of 
seventh time. The 6d. Is produced and the old one, which will cost about 
the glass filled; his hand essays, but $20,000. It will be completed about 
Is unable to seize it; after many efforts, June, 1896. During a few days can- 
however, he succeeds In doing so, but vase last week, Mr. Gordon succeed- 
ls unable to raise It to his lips. The ed in raising $12,000 of the necessary 
drunkard casts a furtive glance around amount.—Charlottetown Guardian.
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THE STATE OF TRADE.

at Deal of Uncertainty Prevails 
as to the Wheat Crop.

eview of Business Throughout the 
Country for the Week.

’ York, July 26,—R. G. Dun & 
weekly review of trade will say:. 
not the season for the rise of 
;ss, but there Is a~perceived scar- 
>f any shrinkage except that 

comes naturally with mid-sum- 
îeat. The volume of new buti- 
is small compared with recent 
is, but large enough to encour- 
юге opening of long closed works 
lore advances In returns to labor, 
tant strikes show that the ad- 

1s not enough for 
not more threatening 
ago.
»unt for nothing and the money 
rts are undisturbed, 
raver cause of apprehension, It" 
it reports were reliable, would 
і injury to wheat, which has et- 
I the markets more this week 
at any other time since early In 
but, with reason or without the 

Ls are generally believed to be 
;erated, and the despatches to 
reviewer are much more favor- 
Accounts of shrinkage in the 

of wheat come both from the Pa- 
itates and from the Dakotas. It 
be a strange and unnatural July 

at much reports, and yet they 
weight enough this year to lead 
the most experienced to reduce 
vhat their estimates of yield, 
the price has advanced 31-4 
this week. Light western re
fer the same week are not a 

of last year’s and for four weeks 
5,366,063 bushels, against 11,983,619 
rear strengthen the adverse re- 

because the price a year ago 
tbout 20 per cent, lower than it 
v. The western movement large- 
ipendg on the export demand,
1 is phenomenally light, Atlantic 
lents for the week having been 
-included) only 671,561 bushels, 
1st 2,818,996 last year. Corn ad- 
d about a cent with wheat, but 
Ince lost all the gain. Cotton has 
ned unchanged at 7 cents, 
prices of Iron and steel products 

fisc, the feature this week being 
tart ling advance of 50 cents per 
n cut and wire nails wfflt new 
j for various sizes, which it is 
I makes the advance actually 
вг than it appears, 
pemer pig does not advance, al- 
;h the Camegies and one other 
kny have been buying aboue 140,- 
pns, which Is suposed to fore- 
►w a large contract for nails, 
per has again advanced, Lake to 
Fcents,contracts having been made 
jnonth for twenty million pounds, 
eaf and tin are both strong, 
textile works have a better out- 
1th larger demand both for cot- 

nd woollen goods. There Is a 
t advance In print cloths and In 
bleached goods, and a more hope- 

parket for light weight woollens, 
if scarcely advanced beyond 

ear’s figures, are on the whole 
ig better.
prmous sales of wool 44,778,864 
ns In four weeks, against 29,220,750 
93, far exceed actual consumption 
reflect the belief that prices will 
lecllne, and the few changes this 
have been upward. The scarcity 

imestic wool in eastern markets Is 
Irt due to heavy speculative with- 
als.
b boot and shoe manufacturers 

big orders for some weeks in 
branches, though the new orders 

it present very scanty. The shlp- 
B from the east for four weeks in 
have been 371,389 gases, against 

>8 for the same week in ’92.
3 failures for the week were ,202, 
1st 249 last year and 27 in Can- 
against 39 last year. 
w York, July 30.—Brad streets to- 
ow will say: The seasonable trade 
rted through the United States In 
lines characterizes the condition 

■ade in Montreal, where less un- 
ess is now felt over the possible 
rquences of the bank embarras- 
; there. The province of Quebec 
iffering from grasshoppers and 
з rain. There Is no change in 
: characteristics at Toronto, .where 
less is quiet.
Nova Scotia trade Is rather Ught- 
ian usual at this season. Advices 

Labrador are that the fishing 
m will be a prosperous one. 
e New Brunswick hay crop is

e total number of business fail- 
in the Canadian dominion as re- 

id to Bradstreets is 25, against 29 
week, 32 In the week a year ago 
3 in 1893.

some, but 
than a 

The small shipments of

c

l

ION CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.

tom the Dally Sun of the 28th.) 
і thirty-seventh anniversary of 
church was observed yesterday 
special services, afternoon and 

Both services were very well 
ded and much Interest manifest- 
Hev. Dr. Wilson, the pastor.

far seems

•ng.

boring hard, and so
succeeded admirably, toave

3 from the large numbers who 
d the services héld yesterday, 
three o’clock Rev. J. J. Teasdale 
entenary church preached from 
words contained in I. John, 3, 1: 
old, what manner of love the 
er hath bestowed upon .us,” etc. 
choir was assisted by a 
tette, which sang, I’ll Stand By 
. the Morning, and Nearer, My 
to Thee. A mixed quartette sang,
; of Ages.
3 evening service opened with a 
tlon by a mixed orchestra, which 
followed by a selection from the- 
tette. Rev. Dr. Wilson then gave 
ort account of Zion church from 
>rganizatlon. Miss Bradley fur- 
id a solo, after which E. T. C. 
vies and J. E. Irvine addressed 
nee ting briefly. The first speaker 
ned himself to the benefits to be 
ed from the church. Mr. Irvine’s 
a good, sound, practical address, 
lining much good advice and 
s of encouragement for church 

The orchestra furnished an-

male

ers.
■ selection and then the anthem, 
ling and Honor and Power and 
r, was rendered by the choir, as- 
1 by the orchestra. The servicee- 
uded with the benediction by the
>r.
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THE TURF.
Races at St. Stephen on Saturday.
St. Stephen, July 27.—The second In 

the series of looal races was held in 
the St. Stephen track this afternoon 
and resullted as follows:

FIRST EVENT.
Marshal Ney.......................... 21191
Alice В.................................. .........і ;
Monte Mae.............. ........ 5 3 2 3 4

Time 2.36; 2.3814; 2.3614; 2.36%'; 2.33%. 
SECOND RACE.

Jerry O’Neill 
Black Eagle.
Gipaey O......
Barney ......
Elinor ..........

Time*-2.34 1-6; 2.38: 2.33%. ' 
AQUATIC.

.1 1 1 

.2 2 5 

.3 3 3 

.4 5 4 

.5 4 2

Thompson Has Been Unfortunate.
London, July 26,—The Sporting Life 

says: “During his stay here E. S. 
Thompson of the Argonaut Rowing 
club, Toronto, has been most unfortu
nate. Yesterday he had all thef Worst 
of the stations, and when his chance 
was the easiest he was fouled by
Vivian Nlckalle, which cost torn 
than the wind, 
started from the Surrey Instead of the 
Middlesex side there Is no telling what 
the result might have been.”

more
Had the Canadian

THE TURF.
Loindon, July 26.—Sporting Life says 

that the official nominations for the 
Derby of 1897 include by Mr. Lorillard 
four colts and one gelding by Sensa
tion; by Mr. Crocker, eight colts by 
Hanover; by Mr. Keene, one colt by 
Candlemas and one filly by Gaillard. 
For the Oaks of 1897 Mr. Crocker has 
nominated one filly by Minting and 
one Ally by Merry Hampton.

CRICKET.
The Garrison Badly Beats St. John.
The small number of people who 

went down to the St. John A. A. club 
grounds Monday to witness the two 
days’ match between the officers of 
the Halifax Garrison and the St. John 
club were thoroughtly disgusted so 
far as the showing of the home team 
was concerned. The men played their 
beet, but It was the height of folly 
to allow the officers to come here dur
ing the absence of four or Ave of the 
best player». The match could, no 
doubt, have been put off for another 
week, if the cricket committee had 
displayed a little Judgment. The gen
tlemen composing the team altogether 
played as well as could be expected. 
There was a great lack of team work 
and practice noticeable.

On the part of the officers there was 
some excellent cricket. Mr. Vivian of 
the Navy, who will be remembered 
as having played here with the H. M. 
S. Canada some years ago, proved on 
effective bowler and a splendid bat, 
putting thlrty-eiejit to his credit be
fore being clean bowled by Stone. In 
the Arst innings Mr. Collins took six 
wickets for seventy balls. Mr. Austin 
nas twenty-four to, his credit, all got 
through good* scientific! batting.

The visitors went to the bat Arst 
and ran up 124 runs, 14 of which were 
extras. The SL John men got 47 in 
their Arst inning, and being compelled 
to follow their Innings were retired 
in their second for 18, thus giving the 
game to the Garrison by an inning 
and 59 runs.

The officers will give the home club 
a return match today, the game com
mencing at ten o’clock, 
that besides H. H. H 
Clarke and Fred Jones 
appear with the team.

The following are the details of the 
scores yesterday:

It Is hoped 
ey, Percy 
be able to

iarv
will

HALIFAX GARRISON. 
First Innings.

Bailey, b Skinner...............................
Crawley, b Skiner, c Turnbull.......
Cayley, b Skinner.............................
Austin, b Robinson, c Lidnsay........
Longe, b Skinner, e Jones..........
Anstruther, b Robinson, o Turnbull
Vivian, b Stone...................................
Wilkinson, b Stone...........................
Colline, not out..................................
Riddell, b Stone................................
Harvey, b Stone................................

Byes, 8; leg byes, 6; widee, 1.......

1
0
»

Bowling Analysis—First Innings.
B. R. M.
60 27 3
86 60 1
67 24 4
25 12 0

4Skinner 
Robinson 
Stone ...

2
4
0

ST. JOHN. 
First Innings.

Turnbull, b Collins........................
Fairweather, b Vivian.....................
Young, b Collins, c Collins...........
Robinson, b Vivian, c Anstruther. 
F. Sturdee, b Collins, c Riddell.... 
W. Skinner, b Collins, 0 Longe...
Stone, not out...................................
Lindsay, b Collins, c Vivian..........
H. Sturdee, b Collins......................
Macmichael, run out......................
E. F. Jones, b Vivian....................

Byes, 6; leg byes, 1....................

Second Innings.
Turnbull, run out..........................
Fairweather, b Vivian, c Bailey,
Young, b Collins............................
Robinson, b Collins......................
Stone, b Vivian.............................
W. Skinner, run out.....................
F. Sturdee, b Collins, c Longe..
Lindsay, 1 b w, b Vivian.............
H. Sturdee, b Collins, c Bailey..
Macmichael, run out...................
E. F. Jones, not out.....................

Byes, 3.........................................

Bowling Analysis—First Innings.
B. R. M.
75 19 7
70 21 5

3Vivian
Collins 6

Second Innings.
B. R. M. W. 
34 8 З 3Vivian 

Collins
The umpires were Rev. W. O. Ray

mond and Mr. Beattie.
The Wanderers Win.

Halifax, July 29.—The Wanderers 
third eleven defeated the King’s band 
second eleven in the cricket match to
day. The score was 82 to 53.

7 4

Those who cross the bay next Mon
day on the Prince Rupert on the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen’s 
excursion may expect an enjoyable 
day in Digby, as a Ane programme of 
sports has been arranged. The tickets 
for the round trip to Digby are only 
$1; while to Annapolis 26 cents extra 
Is required.

Cherries in large quantities are still 
coming across the bay. The Monticel- 
lo brought over a large number of 
boxes last evening.

The Winners at the SL Stephen Horse 
Races ana Bankers* Regatta 

at Halifax.
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I sur&noe companies, is Increasing from day 
to day. The question which state or country 
want» Mm most will perhaps never be de
cided, but the question which one ought to 
have him first Is already decided unanimous^ 
ly In favor of Canada. The reason for yield
ing our claims is 'that if Holmes 
tried In this country and convicted, it would 
take several years to execute him. With the 
Buchanan 
expect a 
peals to
of years, __
supreme oourtief the United' States, based on 
clauses In the federal constitution, ending, 
perhaps, with the execution of the criminal 
while hie counsel were prepetong fresh pa
pers In the сщяе. The use .of the federal 
constitution aa a means for delaying the ex
ecution of murderers is comparatively a 
new growth in criminal Jurisprudence, and Is 
likely to be worked for all It Is worth and 
more, unless the supreme count adopts some 
decisive rule to rid itself of the parasite. 
By adl means let Canada try Holmes first.”

DR. ATKINSON DEiD.THE WEEKLY SUN. red that right on one. On their part 
the todies of Regina once showed their 
appreciation of Mr. Davin by present
ing him with an address, in which he 
was4 described as “the modern Peri
cles."
his power as an orator and his posi
tion as a statesman, philosopher. Jur
ist, man of letters, and soldier Oie 
was in the Fra neo-Prussian war) than 
to his domestic relationships, 
was no Aspasla In Regina. Mr.Davln 
will have the congratulations of the 
world of politics, poetry and Ane art. 
We offer him the good wishes of the 
press, for he is of the fourth estate 
as well as the third. As a newspaper 
man he has commended the married 
state, and as a member of the com
mons he has declared himself in the 
Parliamentary Companion to be “a 
conservative and in favor of a- broad 
and generoue policy for developing and 
peopling of the Northwest.”

Meet nonsense, K 
to claim for the 

y special right to 
social legislation.

education î I say U is фі 
Is unfair, and it Is absnto 
liberal party in the put b 
deal with the questions 
which u a rule they hake neglected im or
der to deal with matters if constitutions! re-

The Death Occurred Sunday After
noon—The Funeral Takes Place 

,v • \ on Wednesday.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 31. 1895.
were

The reference was rather to form.
The conservative pej;r to whom Mr. 

Chamberlain refers 
of the Amt factory legislation was 
Lord Shaftesbury. Tie constitutional 
reforms which, as Mr. Chamberlain 
aays, have occupied the attention of 
the liberal party, belong nearly alto
gether to the times when the liberal 
party Included the unionists.

The valued Telegraph, with Its char
acteristic critical exactness and feli
city, describes The Sun’s courteous re
ference to the Wesleyan, panegyric 
of the Gtadstonlans as “made up of 
sneers, insults and mud-sllnging." But 
our reAned contemporary itself goes 
back to 1828 and to Lord John Russell 
for legislation to make good the at
tack on the present unionist party as 
one opposed to progress and reform. 
It to not easy to say in the absence 
of reliable Information from other 
worlds whether Earl Russell would, 
If he could be consulted, support Lord 
Rosebery’s present programme, or that 
If another former liberal leader, the 
present Duff* tiif Devonshire, formerly 
Lord Hartlngton. 
religious tests, -which have been men
tioned as recent acts of legislation for 
which all Methodists especially ought 
to thank the liberals. We have been 
accustomed to connect largely with 
the names of Mr. Goechen and other 
liberals who became, or rather re
mained, unionists, as well as with the 
name of Mr. Gladstone, who did not. 
Sir John Gubbock, a unionist, ought 
to be mentioned with Lord Shaftes
bury to connection with factory legis
lation. On thÿ whole it does not ap
pear that the clock must of necessity 
go backward with astonishing rapid
ity because Lord Rosebery, Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt, and their 
home rule following have given place 
to Lord Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Chamberlain and the unionist party. 
It will be safe to wait and watch the 
hands awhile before making positive 
predictions as to the movements of 
the imperial time-piece. Fortunately 
The Sun does not And It necessary to 
bo cock sure of the tendency of future 
British legislation.

rashly in mihd, we should 
seriesit«l stays, new trials, and ap- 
hlgher state courts, lasting a couple 

, and other dilatory'* (-notions In the

THE WESLEYAN AND THE CLOCK

Bristol, Carieton Co., July 28.—Dr. 
Marcus C. Atkinson died this after
noon.

The funeral will take place Wednes
day morning at 10.30 o’clock.

the promoter
The Wesleyan begins its career un

der the new management by a vigor
ous editorial on the British elections, 
which it discusses Under the heading 
of "The Clock Set Back.” The Wes
leyan evidently shares the views which 
it ascribes to “many who have watch
ed the course of events for the last 
generation,” which to that the over
turn is the "triumph of the brewer, 
the squire and the person.” 
forms us that—

і

There

Marcus Chappell Atkinson was born at 
Bale Vertle, N. B., on the 7th January, 1854. 
His father’s family came fiom Yorkshire 
and settled at Sackville towards the close 
of the eighteenth, century. He received his 
early education in the Bale Vertie common 
schools; attended the provincial 
school in 1875, and obtained a first 
certificate. For several years after this he 
taught sdhool, but, deciding to enter the 
medical profession, he attended the Hali
fax medical school and Dalhousie college 
from. 1878 to 1881, graduating M. D. in April 
of the latter year, 
clerkship of Victoria hospital, Halifax, at 
the competition examination of April, 1880, 
and was appointed house surgeon in April,
1881, holding the position for the customary 
period of one year. On Juno 17th, 1882, he 
settled in Bristol, Carieton Co., and there 
began the practice of medicine.

Some two years later he was elected a 
member of the Carieton county council, and 
was again returned by acclamation in 1885. 
On Apfil 26th, 1886, he was elected as one 
of the county’s representatives in the house 
of assembly, as a supporter of the Blaiç 
government, but in 1888, he «withdrew his 
support 
oh the 
the ground
a projected railway in Carieton county. This 
manly stand drew down on his head ‘the 
wrath of the attorney general and a host 
of his followers, but Dr. Atkinson stood to 
his guns and at the general elections of 1890 
the people of Carieton sent him back to the 
legislature at the head of the poll as an 
out and out opponent of the government. 
He was again a candidate in the general 
elections of 1892, and although obtaining a 
majority of the votes cast, he was counted 
out on a technicality by the returning officer, 
the late Sheriff Dibbleè. On June 17, 1Ш, he 
was elected by acclamation to fill the va
cancy izv the legislative assembly caused by 
ttie resignation of Hon. H. A. Connell, who 
like Dr. Atkinson, bad found it impossible 
to follow Mr. Blair’s leadership. The con
dition of his health of late years was such 
as to prevent Dr. Atkinson from following 
up his political pursuits with the vigor that 
characterized his work in his early days in 
the, legislative halls, and he twice sought 
relief by protracted visits to California, re
turning for the last time only a few weeks 
ago, to die in his native land. No man in 
public l.fe in Carieton county in the me
mory of the present generation had so 
strong a hold on the constituency as 
Atkinson, and his death will be sincerely 
regretted wherever he was known. In May,
1882, he married Miss Mary J. Steward of 
Antlg-mish, N. S., who survives his.

- normal

CABLED FROM LONDON.It in-

Most if not all of the great eocial and moral 
reforms have been the work of that party. 
All the cleansing of the Augean stable of 
society rotting and reeking with the kith of 
misapplied wealth and leisure has been 
done by the Hercules of liberalism, and done 
in spite of dogged an relentless opposition. 
The clear common-sense, the buainees-ІІкаип- 
•ttnets. the cultivated consciences of the 
greet middle-class of the British people have 
not only been In politics but have been 
strong factors In politics during the past 
generation, when if not In power, ittiey had 
at least adequate representation In parlia
ment. But the party now in power with 
vast odds In Its favor is the party whose 
traditions, whose training, whose Instincts, 
whose Interests are opposed to the convic
tions. the demands, the rights of many.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s Utterance 
—The Ontario Prohibition Case.

He won the classical

(Special to the Sun.)
Montreal, July 28.—The Star cable 

says: "London, July 27.—The Right 
Honorable Joseph Chamberlain’s col
onial utterance was addressed In a 
letter to the Birmingham electors, 
stating that he accepted the colonial 
secretaryship in Lord Salisbury’s cab
inet with two objects in view: Firstly, 
to see whether something cannot be 
done to bring the self-governing col
onies and ourselves closer together; 
secondly, to develop the resources of 
the crown colonies. This Is taken to 
mean that Hon. Mr. Chamberlain Is 
an earnest friend of Imperial support 
to the fast Atlantic steamship service, 
and to the Pacific cable scheme. Some, 
however, go so far as to say that It 
means much more, foreshadowing a 
scheme of inter-imperial tariff prefer
ences, as outlined by the Ottawa. In
tercolonial conference.

The Ontario prohibition appeal case 
will be heard before the privy council 
on Thursday. Sir Oliver Mowat to here 
in connection with the case, to which 
much Interest it attached.

A PROGRESSIVE PLATFORM.

The unionist government of Great 
Britain has before it a programme of 
progressive legislation if it lives up 
to Its announcements. In the enforced 
silence of the premier, who as a peer, 
to not supposed to take .part In elec
tion contesta Mr. Balfour, the leader 
of the commons, to the spokesman of 
the ministry. Mr. Balfour, to hie ad
dress to the electors of his corietltu-- 
ency, said:

The hector housing of the working classes, 
the encouragement of free hold occupancy, 
the amelioration of the lot of the aged poor, 
the protection of agricultural tenants in.their 
improvements, the preservation of voluntary 
schools, the provision of compensation to In
jured workingmen, the easing of the heavy 
burdens under which British agriculture is 
In danger it sinking, and the opening of 
markets for British industry are some of the 
subjects on which the labor of a unionist 
government and the unionist party may well 
be «pended.

This to hardly the language of a 
man or a party opposed to social and 
moral progress and reform.

and voted against the government 
railway resolutions of that year, qn 

that .they made no provision for

The Wesleyan tells us further that 
there were great social and moral 
questions seemingly on the point of 
settlement which must now be indefi
nitely delayed,and speaks of “the moral 
earnestness, the clear-headedness, the 
deep conscientiousness which sought 
to have their say and their way 
through the liberal party."

The new editor of the Wesley an, who 
to ’a clever man ‘and will, we are sure, 
produce a bright and popular paper, 
to entitled to hto own opinions, 
among hto most Intelligent readers 
there must be many who do not think 
that the home rule liberal party,which 
Is now defeated, contained the whole, 
or even the greater part, of the con
scientiousness and moral earnestness 

A man may be a

The abolution of

В 4
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Dr. THE ORANGEMEN IN HALIFAX.

of the country, 
squire or possibly even descend as low

Grand Master Wallace Escorted From 
the Depot to the Hotel by a Band.WOODSTOCK.as to be a parson, and still have oc

casional fits of earnestness and some 
traces of conscience. As to the brew
ers, there to at least this to be said, 
that the best known brewing firm in 
the world has within the present gen
eration contributed two or three Glad- 
stonian liberal members to the house 
of commons, and that the chief part
ner In the firm, having been a large 
contributor to election funds, was, in 
1886, raised by Mr. Gladstone to the 
peerage. The editor of the Wesleyan 
does not drink beer, but if he Câres 
to inquire he will find the name of 
Bass not unfamiliar to the proprietor 
and frequenters of the nearest tavern.

Qn the other hand, thé party which 
has been defeated has the almost solid 
opposition of the Methodists in : Ire
land, a body whose oomeclence and 
moral earnestness should not be de
spised by the Wesleyan, 
that the liberal party of England has 
brought about nearly all the moral 
and social reforme of. the past gen
eration to open to dispute. But among 
the foremost advocates of such re
forms as the liberals have brought 
about are the men who now occupy 
positions of great Influence In the 
party which to now successful. Where 
to the man In Lord Rosebery’s party 
who In the parliament or the munici
pality has promoted more measures for 
social improvement than Mr. Chamber- 
lain? Where In Mr. Gladstone’s party 
before 1885 were there men with great
er moral earnestness than Mr. Bright 
or Mr. Forster or the Duke of Argyll? 
Even the cultivated conscience of Mr, 
Jabez Balfour and the moral earnest
ness of. Mr. Labouchere may be match
ed In the unionist party. Mr. Balfour 
to surely possessed of as strong moral 
convictions as Sir William Harcourt. 
Lord Rosebery has not cleared out 
more Augean stables than the present 
premier, though he has perhaps a bet
ter acquaintance with stables of an
other kind, whereby he has contested 
two conscientious Derbys with great 
moral earnestness and remarkable

THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE.

Halifax, July 29.—The Ontario and 
Quebec Orangemen, the majority of 
whom are in Halifax for the first time, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves today. 
They visited the citadel, the British 
and French warships, the public gar
dens, and had the run of the city gen
erally. The Royal Black Chapter of 
the Knights of Ireland met to annual 
session tonight and transacted routine 
business. At midnight Grand Master 
Wallace, with a contingent Of seventy 
western Canadian members arrived on 
the I. C. R. fast express and were 
played from the depot to the hotels 
by the band- of the 66th Princess Lou
ise Fusiliers. The sessions of the most 
worshipful grand ..lodge opens tomor
row.

The horseless carriage is without 
doubt, >a. coming conveyance on the 
common roads. It will probably not 
take.tbe, plftoe of the horse and wagon 
altogether, but vrill be almost 
within a few years to be a common 
sight In all parts of the civilized world. 
France • ha*-itKÿ honor of carrying the 
device through Its experiment!!! stages 
and the kerosene or gasoline motors 
are everyday sights that attract no 
interest In the neighborhood of Paris. 
The factories are turning them out by

Northern New Brunswick Mining Co. 
—A Stamp Mill Purchased.

Woodstock, July 27.—Messrs. Sol. 
Perley and Austin Hartley, connected 
with the Northern New Brunswick 
Mining Go., which Is carrying on the 
gold operations on the Toblque, ar
rived from the scene of operations 
this morning, after being there two 
full months. The company purchased 
a stamp mill, which had been pushed 
to the. Forks last autumn, and after 
much difficulty was transferred from 
the Forks to the mining land this 
spring and summer. TIUe m|ll, ,whi<$* 
was started on the 4th of . .July last, 
will “click” at the rate of 95 a minuté. 
Five buildings have been put tig»,.' in
cluding a mill house 14x36. Water to 
brought in a Ar pipe from the foot of 
at hill on the opposite side of the 
stream. Ten Veins have been tested 
and the result has been quite satis
factory. The veins are from six Inches 
to ten feet wide and are lying within 
a distance of 75 feet, right along the 
stream. Seven men have been working 
on the property slncë operations com
menced. The property, which covers 
some ten square miles, Is situated about 
seventy-six miles from the mouth of 
the Toblque, and to in Northumber
land county, along the banks of the 
Serpentine, which separatee from the 
main stream at the Forks. The country 
to described as covered with a mossy 
growth. Immediately across the river 
from the mining property to Mount 
Monal, one of the largest mountains of 
that mountainous vicinity.

A meeting of the directors of the 
company was held last evening. It to 
understood that operations will be 
continued, as the gold promises to be 
secured In paying quantities.

A case of diphtheria has developed 
in town. The patient is a son of Coun. 
Hugh Gallagher, and to now very ser
iously ill.

sure

At least two of the superannuated men are 
quite able to do good work. We shall, how
ever, expect to hear the old story that all 
this is done in the interest of economy.— 
Globe.

Mr. John Howe of this city, who
■hundreds in France, àhd the. produc- Was retired from the postmastership 
tion on a somewhat extensive scale In’ nineteen years ago, was then fourteen 
England is already provided .for. A ipears УQunger than Mr.Barber, twelve 
large factory for the construction of 
horseless vehicles to in progress near 

The carriages suplled with

years younger than Mr. Humphrey, 
and three years younger than Mr. 
Hunt at the time of their retirement. 
Mr. Howe has received from the su
perannuation fund 226,600, all “in the 
interest of . economy,” and of a gentle
man whom The Sun is restrained from 
mentioning by the awful fear that 
the Globe may mount the pulpit and 
preach another feeling sermon on 

is produced by a personal journalism, 
vapor and com

mon air acted upon by a hot wire.
The heavy vehicles are driven at a 
rate of fifteen to thirty miles an hour, 
at a cost very much less than live 
horse power. At the risk of a Utile 
ridicule the Sum ventures the predic
tion that within five years some form 
of a motor riding carriage will be a 
common sight on the New Brunswick 
road. An effort has already been made 
to interest manufacturers of Hamil
ton, Ontario, In the project of estab
lishing in that city a factory for the 
construction of the motor carriage.

FATAL ACCIDENT IN HALIFAX.
New York, 
this motor are of the same general Halifax, July 29,—Mr. Slaney. drlvfer 

for Molr, Son & Co., was killed on 
Duke street this afternoon, 
was leading the horse attached to a 
heavy load down the steep street. The 
horse got scared and the driver losing 
his hold fell under the team and the 
wheels passed over his body, 
ensued in a few hours after the re
moval to the hospital

The claim classes and adapted for the same pur
poses as the ordinary road carriage 
drawn by horses.. There to the light 
buggy, the four or six seat coach, the 
heavy truck wtagon, and the two

Slaney

wheeled gig. The power which to used 
mopt 6uccee3t$>y 
mixture of kerosene

Death

New South Wales, which was once 
the pattern free trade colony, has of 
late been swinging between protection 
and free trade. It to now free trade’s 
turn, though in the late campaign the 
champion anti-protectionist of past 
days has gone under. The new house 
contains three parties, with the labor 
men holding " the balance of power. 
The labor party recently worked with 
Dlbbs and thé protectionists, now It 
is with Reid and the free traders. 
When the labor men disagree with 
Premier Reid he will have to go. The 
one certain thing about current Aus
tralian politics is that no party re
mains long in power.

COUNTY COURT.

The court was occupied all day yes
terday with Morton v. Flanagan, an 
action for wrongful distress. The de
fence say that the distress was prop
erly made and that there was a set
tlement between the parties. When 
court adjourned the defence had been 
opened. The case will be finished to
day. H. A. McKeown and A. P. Barn
hill for plaintiff; C. N. Skinner, Q. C., 
and John F. Ashe for defendant.

In Kellar v. Collins, Judgment was 
delivered on motion for -a new trial, 
and to set aside non-suit granted for 
want of jurisdiction. Hto honor refus
ed to set aside the non-suit. R. LeB. 
Tweedie for plaintiff ; A. W. Macrae 
for defendant.

Vail Bros. v. Boyle will be the next 
case. It Is an action for damages for 
a collision between plaintiffs and de
fendant’s wagons, resulting in injury 
to the latter. Amon A. Wilson for 
plaintiff; Carieton & Ferguson for de
fendant.

In Thorne v. Thibideau, damages 
were assessed at $90.40. A. A. Stock- 
ton, Q. C., for plaintiff.

The counlty court adjourned sine 
die Monday, having disposed of the 
case of Robinson v. Culliram, an ac
tion on a promissory note. The de
fence was the statute of limitation 
end the jury found for defendant. 
Silas Alward, Q.C., for plaintiff; John 
R. Durai for defendant.

About twenty certificates of natural
ization were granted.

Evidence was taken yesterday after
noon In the probate court in the mat
ter of the will of Robert Nealy against 
the probate, of which allegations have 
been filed. H. G. Feneity and C. N. 
Skinner, Q. C., appear for the contest
ants; E. McLeod, Q. C., In support of 
the will. This to the case where the 
estate was distributed about ten years 
before a citation was asked for the 
proof of thé will to solemn form.

t THE MAINE SHORE LINE.(From the Daily Sun of 30th inst.) 
MR. GLADSTONE AND REFORM.

Washington Votes in Favor of Ex
tending Aid—Calais Celebrates.

І
The statement that the British Glad- 

atonian party originated all the mea
sures of lcxjal reform which have been 
adopted by the present generation of 
statesmen, has an Inadequate found
ation. On this subject Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, who himself was trained 
In the liberal party, and has had . as 
much to do with progressive social 
legislation as any public man in Eng
land, should be a pretty good author
ity. In a recent speech at Birming
ham, Mr. Chamberlain said;

Winnipeg
way, which was discussed in the last 
days of the late parliamentary ses
sion, is described by a contemporary 
as a road to the north pole. It to real
ly a road to the Saskatchewan, near 
Cedar Lake, which is a place that has 
an earlier spring than this province, 
and Is in the latitude of Liverpool. 
Dublin and Berlin.

The Great Northern rail-

special to The Sun.)
Calais, Me., July 29,—Washington 

county voted today on the Question of 
extending aid to the Maine Shore Line 
railway by taking bonds to the amount 
of $500,000. The vote to Calais was 
1,193 In favor, 21 opposed, and In thç 
county, so far as heard from at eight 
o’clock, 3,982 In favor to 364 opposed.

Calais Is celebrating the result by 
bonfires and a band concert.

The defeated party, repre-suocess.
sending that section of the liberals 
which formed the alliance with the 
late Mr. Parnell, after which all moral 
and social reforms were made second
ary to home rule for Ireland, does not 
contain absolutely all the conscience 
and moral force of the United King
dom, though it must be confessed that 
Mr. Egan is not a squire, and that the 
late Mr. Bradlaugh escaped the degra
dation of being a parson. As we say, 
the Wesleyan to entitled to its opin
ion of the unionist and home rule par
ties to Great Britain, 
those who think that the dock which 
has been set back was keeping rather

:

Private Hay hurst won the Queen's 
prize from nearly two thousand com
petitors. The number entered was 
1,837, which was 19 less than 
last year. According to the law of 
averages the Canadian twenty should 
contribute one man to the first hun
dred and two to the first two hundred. 
Six In the first two hundred, three in 
the last stage and one at the finish Is 
a good showing r

BOSTON FIRE.While I am about it let me nail to the
Ї counter another misrepresentation. The 

Gladstonians tell you, these home rule poli
ticians, that they are the true friends—:n 
fact, they would almost have you Ьеііете 
that they ore --.he only friends—of social 
legislation, and that the conservatives are 
opposed to it Now, nothing can he more 
untrue; nothing Is more opposed to the 
teaching of history. I am not saying this to 
you for the first time—I said It even before 
1885—that it was to the great honor and glory 
of the conservative party that they had been 
the pioneers and promoters of social legisla
tion- Look at the list of measures. The 
whole of our factory legislation dates from 
the time when a conservative peer 
duced Its principles to the house of commons 
sod the house of Jords. Our mines regula
tion Is conservative legislation; so is the 
Artisans’ Dwellings act, which has done 

than anything else to establish the re
ef the community for the com-

Boston, July 29,—What looked like 
the commencement of p. ble conflagra
tion was discovered on the ton floor 
of the five story brick building 6 to 13 
Providence street, this city, tonight. 
The building to owned by J. P. Mc- 
Aller, and to occupied by between 20 
and 30 small firms.

The stores where the fire was con
fined was occupied by the T. Ham
burg grinding, plating and brass fin
ishing company,and contained a large 
quantity of valuable machinery. The 
loss could not be estimate! tonight, 
but to roughly estimated at $4,000. The 
numerous ether firms will also be 
losers to a large extent through water 
damage.

So also are

I
bad time.

MR DAVIN IS MARRIED.

Mr. Gallant has been elected over ifav 
Arsenault for the local legislature "qf 

Edward Island in succession to

All Canada and part of Europe will
be Interested In the news, which The 
Sun hopes to not false, that Nicholas 
Flood Davin, M. P., to married. Mr. 
Davin admits that he was born fifty- 

hut hto is a brow on

intro- OUR GRAND CHEAP SALE.Prince
Senator Arsenault. This to a conquest orth of 

below 
$36.50 

to $28.60;
$L10 Cane Chaire to 60c.; $2.25 Bedsteads to 
$1.00; $3.76 Cane Rockere to $2.25; $2.50 Office 
Chairs to $1.00; $60.00 B. Walnut Chamber 
Set to $26.00; $4.76 Platform Rockere to $3.26; 
$7.50 Loungee to $4.60; 76 Piece Dinner Sets 
to $4.60; $6.75 Fancy China Tea Sets to $3.90; 
50 Bed-spreads at half -rice; 100 yards Table 
Linen to 85c., and hundreds of ether things 
we have not space to mention.

Almost everything for housekeeping.

Will continue for 80 daye—$3,000 y 
Furniture, Carpets and Crockery far 
cost to reduce stock. Read prices: 
Walnut Plush Parlor Suits reduced

1for the Peters government.

_ _ S
The income tat feature o( the Wilson 

tariff bill has not been a great finan
cial success. The treasury has collected 
$77,000 and at a cost of $88,000.

two years ego,
which time writes no wrinkles. 
Davin’d devotion to the ladies is not 

new development. He has written 
volumes of poetry of and to them. He 
has spoken their praises in public. 
This very year he proposed to enfran- 

It is true that he failed

OUR U. S. NEIGHBORSMr. sponsiblllty
fort"and health of the homes of the people; 
so is the legislation with regard to allot
ments, under which hundreds and thousands 
of men who had formed a greater interest 
in the soil than they ever had before; so is 
the legislation in regard to small holdings, 
by which the English peasant has been on

to obtain the freehold of his holding

Coming to Understand the Superiority of 
Canadian Institutions.a

Oud U. S. neighbors are slowly but surely 
coming to understand the superiority of Can
adian institutions and manners. Thus the 
New York Poet says of the wholesale butcher 

Holmes) of New Hampshire, 
and the many places where he Is “wanted” 
on charges of murder:

“The number of states and countries where 
the man Holmes is wanted, to he tried for 
murdering people in order to defraud life in-

Mudget (aliaschise them.
to obtain for the sex at large the 
right to choose members of parlia
ment, but he seems to have confer- and, lastly, who was it who gave you tree

abled
upon terms similar to those which had pre
viously been accorded to the Irish peasant;

It is a poor day that does not bring 
an account of an additional murder 
by Mr. Holmes.

JAMES G. McNALLY,
Fredericton, April 15th.
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GOOD
ADVICE.

Golf
Stockings.

Mшft

VШ Boys will frolic, 
if they’re RE
GULAR boys; 
so don’t restrain 
their nature too 

much. Buy clothes they can 
frolic in without much fear of 
rips and tears. Buy ’em OUR 
clothes. All the light colored 
Tweed Summer Suits of the 
two and three piece variety, 
with short trousers, are reduced 
in price, some to half what they 
were, some nearly half that.

H Big plaids, the 
louder and 
flashier the bet
ter you like ’em. 
Wearing them 
is getting to be 
quite the thing. 

Plaids, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, a pair. Plain 
blue and black $1.00 a pair. 
Bicycle stockings 75c. a pair.

I " F
A

”V
’ rtf1.

Л-ЛTrousers. яA

We want 
\ to get 
I more of 
' the 

Trouser 
trade, 
though 
we sup
pose 
other

stores would be satisfied if they 
could sell as as many pairs as 
we do.

2,ooq pairs of new ones— 
a week old with us—but made 
by the maker for last spring’s 
trade. We stepped in after 
spring orders had been filled 
and stripped him of bis surplus 
stock of odd lôts that сатечдр 
to what was our idea of cloth 
and making, 2,oqq pairs of 
trousers at less than regular 
wholesale prices is what this 
buy of ours means to you. 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $2, 
and $3 a pair.

tV,

F

MEN’S SUITS.
,0 y-A man can’t ask more of 
Fate than jhat she gave him 
his deserts, nof more of a cloth
ing store than that he gets his 
money У worth every time.

You shall have it—some
times more. There’s money’s 
worth (or money back) in every 
suit at $5.00; $6.00, $7.00,$8.00 
$9.00, $io.oo,i $12.00, $14.90, 
$15.00, and spme of ’em are 
marked down: (big money’s 
worth):—our way of cleaning 
house.

Starched

Wear.
Sweaters Our shirt, collar 

and cuff busine - s 
I is described in a 

coaV .Ц| jiffy ; we keep 
the best shapes 
of the leading 
makers and sell 
at the prices 
thjsy require.

The new fea
ture introduced lately is getting 
to be the main feature Linen 
collars, standing and turn down, 
10 cts. Cuffs for link and or
dinary buttons, 15 cts. a pair. 
A good white shirt 60 cts. The 
coat shirt, open all the way 
down the front, $[.25.

» 1
Every 

quality 
here

L you’re 
■ likely to 

I want from 
У cotton for 

50 cts. to 
the finest 
o f wool, 
$2.50. 

The
cheapest 
Wool 
Sweater 
is $1.00. 

For boys they are 80c. & 90c.

KJ■7,
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► Should try and keep their youngsters 
\ in decent looking clothes. You don’t 
f know what minute some friend will call, 
[ or when some person will ask your boy 
* who his mother is. Educate him so that 

he will be ashamed to be around when his clothes are 
dusty and mud bespattered. Teach him to admire 
cleanness and neatness and he’ll not depart from his 
good habits when he grows to be a man. Early sur
roundings are long remembered.

THE TURF.
рея at St. Stephen on Saturday.
I Stephen, July 27.—The second In 
series of local races was held In 
St. Stephen track this afternoon 
resulted as follows:

FIRST EVENT.
Ney 2 112 

12 3 1
2.3«; 2.35Vi; 2.3614; 2.36%; 2.33%. 3 

SECOND RACE.

B.
Mm

O'Neill
Eagle. 1 1

2 2G 3 3Г 4 5
5 4*—2.34 1-6; 2.38; 2.33%.

AQUATIC, 
ompson Has Been Unfortunate, 
idon, July 26.—The Sporting Life 

"During hie stay here E. S. 
ipeon of the Argonaut Rowing 
Toronto, has been most unfprtu- 
Yesterday he had all th? Worst 

e stations, and when his chance 
the easiest he was fouled by 
n NlckaDs, which cost hlpa 
the wind. ~ 

id from the Surrey Instead oltbe 
lesex side there Is no telling what 
esult might have been.”

THE TURF.
ndon, July 26.—Sporting Life says 
the official nominations for the 
y of 1897 Include by Mr. Lorlllard 
colts and one gelding by Sensa- 
by Mr. Crocker, eight colts by 

iver; by Mr. Keene, one colt by 
lemas and one filly by Gaillard, 
the Oaks of 1897 Mr. Crocker has 
nated one filly by Minting and 
Illy by Merry Hampton.

more
Had the Canadian

CRICKET.
Garrison Badly Beats St. John, 

e small number of people who 
down to the St. John A. A. club 

kds Monday to witness the two 
f match between the officers of 
Halifax Garrison and the St. John 

were thoroughly disgusted so 
ks the showing of the home team 
I concerned. The men played their 
I but It was the height of folly 
[low the officers to come here dur
um absence of four or five of the 

players. The match could, no 
[t, have been put off for another 
c, if the cricket committee had 
Layed a little judgment. The gen- 
ien composing the team altogether 
led as well as could be expected. 
re was a great lack of team work 
practice noticeable. - 

l the part of the officers there was 
e excellent cricket, Mr. Vivian of 
Navy, who will be remembered 

laving played here with the H. M. 
fanada some years ago, proved en 
ptive bowler and a splendid bat, 
ting thlrty-eigjit to his credit toe- 

being clean bowled by Stone. In 
first innings Mr. Colline took six 

kets for seventy balls. Mr. Austin 
I twenty-four toi his. credit, all got 
5ugh good, scientific batting. x
he visitors went to the bat first 
ran up 124 runs, 14 of which were 
as. The St John men got 47 In 
r first Inning, and being compelled 
hollow their Innings were retired 
hed-r second for 18, thus giving the 
іе to the Garrison by an inning

69 runs.
ie offieers will give the home club 
turn match today, the game corn
ed ng at ten o'clock.

besides H. H. Harvey 
ke and Fred Jones wil 
гаг with the team, 
ie following are the details of the 
es yesterday:

HALIFAX GARRISON.
First Innings.

It is hoped 
Percy 

11 be able to

7by, b Skinner....................................
bley, b Sklner, c Tumbudl.........
ley, b Skinner..................................
Un, b Robinson, e Lldnsay.........
be, b Skinner, c Jones............
Eruther, b Robinson, c Turnbull
bn, b Stone.......................................
pinson, b Stone...............................
Ins, not out.....................................
ЦІЇ, b Stone.....................................
rey, b Stone.............................
[es, 8; leg byes, 6; wldee, 1.........

10
0

24
9
8

38
13

0
14

124
Bowling Analysis—First Innings.

B. R. M. W.
,r ............................  60 27 3 4

86 60 1
67 24 4 4
26 12 0

ion
0

ST. JOHN.
First Innings.

[bull, b Collins............................
weather, b Vivian................ ....
ag, b Collins, c Collins............
[neon, b Vivian, c Anstruther. 
Iturdee, b Collins, c Riddell.... 
Skinner, b Collins, c Longe...
ю, not out.....................................
bay, b Collins, c Vivian.........
Bturdee, b Colline........................
mlchael, run out........................
f. Jones, b Vivian......................
res, 6; leg byes, 1.........................

Second Innings.
[bull, run out.............................
breather, b Vivian, c Bailey,
eg, b Coinns...............................
In eon, b Collins.........................
e, b Vivian................................
[Skinner, run out.......................
Bturdee, b Collins, c Longe.
Isay, 1 b w, b Vivian..............
Bturdee, b Collins, c Bailey.,
mlchaei, run out....................
F. Jonee, not out......................
lea, 3.............................................

Bowling Analysis—First Innings.
B. R. M.
75 19 7 3
70 21 6 6

an
Ins

Second Innings.
B. R. M. W.
34 8 3 3
30 7 2 4

he umpires were Rev. W. O. Ray- * 
nd and Mr. Beattie.

The Wanderers Win.
[allfax, July 29.—The Wanderers 
rd eleven defeated the King’s band! 
ond eleven In the cricket match to- 
r. The score was 82 to 53.

’hose who cross the bay next Mon- 
f on the Prince Rupert on the 
otherhood of Locomotive Firemen’s 
surslon may expect an enjoyable 
/ In Dlgby, as a fine programme Of 
irts has been arranged. The tickets 

the round trip to Dlgby are only 
while to Annapolis 26 cents extra 

required. ;

P. E. ISLAND. In a very few days, 
to her home for burial on Friday.

The Rev. D. H. Lodge, late of Hills
boro, N. B., who was allowed a year’s 
rest on account of 111 health, Is set
tled In Charlottetown.

The city and

She was taken

Charlottetown, July 22.—John Mc
Millan, a farmer on the Brackley 
Point road, fell from a load of hay 
last week and Is very low. He is 
about seventy and there are small 
chances of his recovery.

Dr. MacDougall of St. John preach
ed in the Philharmonic hall here yes
terday afternoon and evening. He 
did not have a very appreciative hear
ing. The congregation In the after
noon was good, but nearly the entire 
congregation left before he was 
through. The churches in the city 
r.re poorly attended these hot Sab
baths. Large numbers of the citizens 
are away at the seaside hotels.

W.W. Lord, one of the oldest Metho
dists, was taken from Charlottetown 
and buried in the Tryon cemetery last 
Friday. She was 95 years of age and 
bore an excellent character.

Thes.s. Orinico came Into Charlotte
town Saturday evening with about 
nlnty tourists, and left again yester
day for Dalhousie.

A sad death occurred here last week. 
A Mrs. Dickenson of New Glasgow 
came into the city to attend the as
sociation ,of the Christian Baptist 
church and was taken sick and died

S-diSsr seaside hotels are 
pretty well filled with persons seek
ing health and a cool climate.

r*
VI
&Vr okÏÎ,?1!*. capable girl wanted

about the 20th of August for general house 
У?,! « *n,a f*mJly of four; two children, ten 
an<l twelve. Work easy, as the house has 
hot and cold water throughout and lighted 
with eleotrlo light. Must come well recom
mended for meat and pastry cook. Wages,
$2 per week. Apply at once to MRS. J. M. 
800VIL, St John, N.B. (Care of Oak Hall.).

WANTED HELP—Reliable men in every 
locality (local or travelling) to introduce a 
new discovery and keep our show cards 4 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges 
throughout town and country. Steady em
ployment. Commission or salary $65 per 
month and expenses, and money deposited 
in any bank when started. For particulars 
write The World Med. Electric Co., P. O. 
Box 221, London, Ont, Canada.

ftrTAB
рлАНСЮАЙу^і

fyotu^kcfieijul Jy

tjfôvufàn

840

WANTED.—THIRD CLASS TEACHER 
wanted to begin teaching next term. State - 
salary. Address HARRY SWAN,

Tweedside. York Co., N. B.

WANTED—To begin work 
Addreee, Maritime Teaehen’

TEACHERS 
next term.
Agency, Shedf&c, N. B. 594,

П ATT ~FT A T.T ST. JOHIST.
King Street,
Corner
Germain

L

SCOVILS’

Women Who Have BoysVinners at the St. Stephen Horse 
laces and Bankers* Begatta 

at Halifax.

PORTING MATTERS.

berries In large quantities are still 
ling across the bay. The Montlcel- 
brought over a large number of 
es last evening.

D. W. Hoegg & Co.’s new-canningThe mall steamer Labrador with, the
Foresters' delegation on hoard arrived | factory at Fredericton Is now in full 
at Liverpool Monday morning, after ; operation.
a delightful passage. ! -■ i-pt».:.:,. ' -.30 1

The Chief Events of the | в. о. і. « я.

week .in St John, і
і aaasS ts&r--

Together With Country Items on for eeve”1 у®"8- but 18 now bu8‘-
lugoumi J B ------- 00--------- ness on his own account.

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges

CITY NEWS.

The Dominion Express company Is 
handling 
each day

large quantities of berries The foundation is being prepared at 
. By far the larger quantity the exhibition building for the Robb- 

come In on the C. P. R. between St. Armstrong seventy-five horse power 
John and Fredericton and above Fred- engine which Is to be put in to run 
erteton. They are shipped to Boston, the machinery during the exhibition.

і The foundation will be completed the 
The C. P. R. coal shed on Sand ; latter part of the week.

Point wharf to progressing rapidly.
The structure, though It will not be j The Water In the St. John river Is 
very ornamental in appearance, will ■ say to be lower than at anv time last 
be proportionally as solid as the grain Summer The tugs are having a hard 
elevator and probably much more time Wlth their rafts. The Frederic- 
utilized. The timber to being brought 
down in cars and Is In pieces out and 
numbered, ready for use.

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request_________________

i.

ton Boom company will suspend oper
ations In a few days. The water Is 
too low to drive the logs Into the 
booms.TO SUBSCRIBERS OF THE 

WEEKLY SUN The death of Mrs. Wm. B. Parks, 
the wife of Engineer Parks of the ferry 
service, will be learned with deep re
gret by numbers of friende... Though 
the termination of her Illness was not 
altogether unexpected, yet It came sud
denly upon many, who were not aware 
of Its progress. The bereaved husband 
has the sympathy of the community 
In his sad loss.

The river boats are bringing down 
large quantities of new potatoes, corn, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, berries, etc. 
Grocerymen from all parts of the city 
attend these boats regularly, and for 
a while after the arrival of the boats 
business Is pretty brisk around In
dian town.

In Dlgby and Annapolis Counties. Oar 
Traveller I. D. Pearson will call on 
you in the near future Kindly be 
prepared to Pay Arrears ,of Sub
scription.

TO SUBSCRIBERS OP THE WEEKLY oo
The schooner Lampedo Is discharg

ing hay at Indlantown. It Is selling 
at 89 per ton, but the demand Is not 
very great. The price of hay to ad
vancing, due largely to the reports of 
a short crop which come In from near
ly every part of the province, 
dealers seem to be of the oolnlon.hOw- 
ever, that the crop will turn oiit much 
better than the reports would seem to 
Indicate. ■ ’ ‘ '

corner Saturday W. A. 
toS-Wlshart homestead

At Chubb’s 
Lockhart sold 
at Quaco to C. H. Nugent of Quaco 
for 83.600. A freehold lot on Orange 
street, adjoining the residence of At
torney General Blair, was knocked 
down to C. A. Palmer', Q. C., for 
81,000. Two lots on Sheffield street, 
size 40x100 feet, with a house thereon, 
were purchased by Mrs. Wm. Evans 
at 8315 for both.

SUN

In Westmorland County. Our trav
eller A. B. Pickett will call on you 
soon. Kindly be prepared to pay 
arrears of Subscription.

Some
Sweet peas are blooming In profus

ion In every garden at Woodman’s 
point. •

On Friday 86,710.13 was paid out In 
Halifax for work done on the streets 
during the previous fortnight.

Messrs. Rourke’a mill near St. Mar
tins is closed owing to the scarcity of 
water. A large number of logs are 
hung up.

The discharged circus employee, 32 
In number left town last Week on the The death occurred at an early hour 
Montreal express. They had very lit- Tuesday of Richard Seely at the 
tie money, having expended their age of 64 years, for many years chief 
wages in liquor. Mayor Robertson clerk In the water office. Mr. Seely 
was applied lo, and he made an ar- was one of St. John's best known clt- 
rangement with the C. P. R. whereby laene and was In the employ of the 
the whole party would be carried to water and sewerage commission pre- 
Vanceboro for one dollar apiece. Mayor vious to Its being placed! under the 
Robertson is deserving of credit for present arrangement. Deceased was 
getting the men out of town. a prominent member of the old Port-

---------oo—-----  land volunteer fire department and
Sells Bros.’ circus started from took an active part in everything 

Truro last week on their way Halifax that pertained to’ the welfare of the 
When the train was at Windsor June- city. The wife of deceased, who died 
tlon the gasoline tanks exploded.. The several years ago, was a daughter of 
car on which the tanks were carried the late W. K. Reynolds. Mr. Seely 
caught fire and the whole train came was in poor health for nearly a year 
near being destroyed. It took all the I and had been confined to his bed for 
Water that could be, obtained from the last two weeks, 
the water tanks at Windsor Junction 
to put the fire out. The fire delayed 
the train quite a time.

■oo

A Mr. Hudson, representing a Bos
ton firm, has already paid but 8800 for 
blueherires to the pickers In and 
around Penobsquls, Kings county.

The steamers State of Maine and 
New Brunswick, which arrived from 
Boston on Saturday and Sunday eve
nings respectively, brought quite a 
number of passengers.

Mr. Pender of Hibernia, Queens 
county, is placing steam fn his mill at 
that place and doing away with the 
old water power. The holler goes up 
on one of the river boats.

oo
FAIRVILLE NEWS.

Robert Smith was charged with 
selling liquor without a license. He 
pleaded not guilty. He comes up for 
trial on August 3rd.

In the absence from the city of May
or Robertson, the deputy mayor, Aid. 
McLauchlan on Friday officially called 
on Capt. Wilson, of H. M. S. Canada. 
He was accompanied by the recorder, 
Collector Ruel and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Ruel. The party went oft In Capt.WilT 
son’s own boat and were very cordial
ly received by him. After a pleasant 
call they -were rowed- to shore, again,

Mrs. John C. Berrie entertained her 
Sunday school class at the Bay shore 
Thursday afternoon; Mrs. Berrie en
gaged -a large and cominOdlqus ’bus 
and conveyed the scholars to James 
Machestèris ' beautiful grounds at the 
shtire’ gnd "a.most etjjoyable 4ay wa s 
Sjpehjtj bÿ thé'young folks. Mrs. Berrie 
takés a great Interest, In her class.

Williams Abel was brought before 
Squire MaSson, Friday morning, 
charged with selling liquor without 

side of King square. While going a license. The case was postponed 
along thef square the buggy was upset until August 6thV _ 
and the Messrs. Mott thrown out. The Robert Fair returned home Friday 
carriage was badly broken up and from New River, where he has been 
the horse having cleared herself, ran fishing. He brought with him a fine 
along Charlotte street. She fell down basketful of trout. Mr.Falr has never 
in front of Ramsdell’s’ store and roll- returned with an empty basket. ■ 
ed against the building, breaking In 1 A number of the members of No 
the window In the basement. Surrender L. O. L, are busily engaged

working in the evenings on their new 
In the probate court last week let- f hall, 

ters testamentary of the will of Hugh 
S. Noranansell were granted to J. R.
Armstrong, Q. C., who is trustee of the 
property. One-half the Income of the 
estate is to go to the widow end the 
remainder to Robert Normansell. Up
on the death of the survivor the es
tate to. to be divided, one-half to ne
phews and ціесев, one-fourth to Prot
estant orphan asylum and one-fourth 
to Sisters of Charity In St. John , for 
the benefit of Roman Catholic orphans.
Charles T.' Bailey, proctor.

H. M. S. Canada arrived In port last 
week and came to anchor off the 
Pettlngell wharf. The Canada has 
been in the port before, and her gen
eral appearance to well known to the 
public. ' ‘ "lr '

A pug dog owned by étovens
of Carleton street was shot by Officer 
McConnell Friday morning. The ani
mal was running around ln! a frenzied 
State, and showed all the symptoms of 
hydrophobia.

-oo
H. H. Mott and his brother. Dr. 

Mott, started! out last week 
drive. The horse ran away on Sidney 
street and turned down the south

for a

■oo-
It wiy be seen by reference to the 

"late" ship news, that the mail steam
er Labrador with the Foresters dele
gates on board, touched at Neuville 
with the malls Sunday, and pro
ceeded to Liverpool.

-oo
Agnes Watson, the young Scotch girl 

who was found wandering about the 
streets by the police, was sent to the 
asylum Thursday lfternoon. Her em
ployers at the Belyea hotel found It 
Impossible to restrain her.

-oo

Samuel Chambers Is erecting a fine 
two-story dwelling house on Harding 
street.

John McManuà, the young Man who 
was Injured so badly the other day by 
being thrown from ■ his. horse, Is Im
proving slowly.

The newly organized fire company 
were called out Sunday night for the 
■first time to a fire which had started 
In Mr. Nice’s house on the Manawa- 
gontsh road. The fire Is supposed to 

■ave been caused by a defective flue. 
Hr. Nice had: started a fire ini a stove, 
the pipe of which led into a chimney 
.that had1 not been used for some time. 
The soot took fire, and! through a de
fect In the chimney some fire had 
dropped down between the chimney 
and plaster to the base of the chlmkiey, 
Betting the woodwork on fire. The 
fire brigade were promptly on the 
scene, and lost ho time in subduing 
the flames, which - Kadi done but little 
damage. At twelve o’clock they were 
again called out and In less than five 
minutes after the Alarm was given, the 
laddies had a good stream of water 
on the flames, which had got quite a 
start. The fire, which had concealed 
Itself In the walls, was thought to 
have been extinguished. The firemen 
this time had a hard fight, as It was 
very difficult to trace the fire, and it 
was not until all the woodwork was 
torn from around the chimney, from 
the root down, that the fire was ex
tinguished. The house now presents 
a delapldated appearance, considerable 
damage being done by water. All Mr. 
Nice’s furniture we removed to the 
church hall, some of It getting badly 
damaged. The house was insured in 
the Union Insurance company for one 
thousand dollars

oo-
There to trouble in a north end fam

ily. A little boy who was taken to 
Sells’ Bros, circus has been crying ever 
since because his father, usually In
dulgent, will not buy him one of the 
hippopotami he saw there.

The materials of the sch. Gypsum 
Prince, which Is ashore at Old Pro
prietor, were sold the other day at 
Westport. The amount realized was 
to the vicinity of 8850. Mr. Dimmock 
of Windsor purchased the most of the 
stuff.

The Woodstock woolen mills, with 
their accustomed enterprise, are plac
ing some more new machinery. In ad
dition to the fulling machine they are 
now operating, they are putting In a 
Galashiels fulling machine, the weight 
of which is 2,800 lbs., and which will 
full cloth something over 80 inches in 
width.

The Presbyterians of New Mills,Ree- 
tigouche county, are calling Rev. John 
M. McLeod of New London and Ken
sington, P. E. I. Rev. Dr. W. T. Bruce 
Is being called to Tabuslntac.
W. Attken of Newcastle Is taking a 
rest in Toronto.

The machine is an excellent 
one and Is made by Kareh of Hespeler, 
Ont. They are also placing a number 
of machines for knitting stockinette 
and hosiery. These knitting machines, 
made by Creelman Bros, of George
town, Ont., and having a capacity of 
60 lbs. a day, will be in charge of a 
young woman of long experience from 
Moncton.—Woodstock Despatch.

Rev.

The causes of death reported at the 
board of health for the week ending 
July 27th were: Consumption, 4; py
aemia, 1; paralysis, 1; senile decay. 1; 
brain disease, 1; cholera infantum, 1; 
chronic bronchitis, 1; abscess of liver, 
1; congestion of lungs, 1.

■oo
The boys of the Wiggins Male Or

phan asylum, had tJhelr annual cherry 
feast on Thursday.
Mils. Mertle of Dlgby Mr. Mathers took 
the boys across in the Montlcello, and 
they had a most delightful time. Mrs. 
Mertle served a fine lunch and later on 
ice cream and cake. Soon after 
rival the cherries received attention. 
Mils David Lynch of this city, who is 
occupying a house near Mrs. Mertle, 
also gave the boys permission to take 
all the cherries they desired from the 

. garden. Rev. Mr. Mathers and' the 
boys fèel under deep obligation to 
Mrs. Mertle for the entertainment and 
also to Mr. Troop for conveying the 
boys to Dlgby and back without 
charge.

On Invitation of
Adams & Belyea of Carleton have 

been awarded the contract for put
ting up sheds for the Exhibition asso
ciation of 400 cattle. Another large 
building to to be put up for the car
riages and dairy goods.
65x180 feet. Bowman & Lelacheur will 
put up this building.

ar-
It will be

R. A. Stewart has opened a very 
promising black granite quarry at 
Steen’s lake, Bocabec. He has several 
men employed blasting. The stone Is 
said to take a fine polish and is of a 
high grade. As the faculties for 
quarrying it are good Mr. Stewart 
hopes to work up a good business.

The following parties have been re-- 
reported for selling cigars, soda water 
and beer on Sunday: T. Driscoll and 
H.Howe, Mill street; Max Ross, Dock; 
M. V. Paddock, Union; S. Ritchie, 
Charlotte; F. Scribner, King suare; S. 
H. Hart, King; J. Whitebone and E. 
McBriarty, Main; Wm. Bonnell, Par
adise row.

THE ROYAL GAZETTE.

It Will be Published at the Herald 
Office, Fredericton.

The Montreal Star of July 25 says: 
A very prety wedding took place at 
the summer residence of W. F. Leon
ard, Sault au Recollet, yesterday af
ternoon, the contracting parties being 
Martin F. An thee of Berlin, Oat, and 
Miss S. M. Hammond of St. John, N. 
B. The bride looked charming in her 
travelling costume, and was attended 
by Miss Anthes of Berlin, Ont The 
groom wah supported by G. Hammond 
of Boston, Mass. The presents were 
numerous and Included several from 
Berlin, Ont., and 9t John, N. £. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon 
train for Quebec, en route to Prince 
Edward Island, where the honeymoon 
will be spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthes will take up 
their residence in thfe city.

Fredericton, July 27,—At a meeting 
of the government, just held, arrange
ments for a change in the office of 
Queen’s printer was made. Bv the 
change it Is understood Provincial 

1 Secretary Mitchell becomes Queen’s 
printer and the government printing 
in connection with the Gazette will 
be managed through his department, 
with an additional clerk appointed 
there to look after It.

It Is understood the Gazette will 
hereafter be printed from the office of 
the Fredericton Herald, and that Geo. 

■ Barrett, now foreman of the Royal 
Gazette office, will take charge of Its 
publication there.

The body of W. McDougall, of Salt 
Springs, Kings county, was brought in 
on the C. P. R. train Friday afternoon 
and taken out to Kings county for In
terment Mr. McDougall was a brake- 
man ой a railroad to Pennsylvania, 
and was accidentally killed at Falls 
Creek, Pa. His brother was in charge 
of the remains. Advertise to THE WEEKLY SUN.
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REV. MUNGO FRASER, D. D.,

Of Hamilton. Ont—'This Well-known Pres
byterian Divine, Pastor of Knox Church, 
’iamitton, Ont, Hae Used Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder, and Telle Ite Virtues.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.THE PIETZEL MURDER. ELECTRICITY DIDN'T KELLbreakfasted at five on a fowl seethed 
In milk and dressed with suerar and 
apices. After this he went to aleeo
again. He dined at twelve, always See rets of the Dentil Chamber t

H.H. Holmes Is Wanted In Several partaking of twenty dishes. He sup
ped twice; first early to the evening , ___ Few mlnJaters ln the Presbyterian Church
and again about one o' clock—the lat- ! — ot Canada are better known that the Rev.
ter the most solid meal of the four. nr.Glbbons Had Partly Resuscitated the Negro Mungt> ,Pni8eT; D . Л3'1 ot Hamilton. Hie 
After meet he ate a great Quantity of " f great talents have been over and over againAfter meat he ate a great quantity or Johnson After He Had Been Pronounced recognized ln the church courts. As a 
pastry and sweets, washing them preacher he has lew equals, and the people
down with great draughts of beer and Dead. ot KnoI Church, one of the largest Presby-
.-HTio Then ho would gorge himself ___ terian churches ln Canada, believe he standswine. Then ne wouia gorge mmseit at the head ot the Ust. He had sulfered, as
on sardine omelettes, rned sausages. Rochester, N. T. July 21-—in an in- so many ln his profession suitor, from cold
eel pies pickled partridges, fat capons, terview tonlght Dr p j. GlDbon8 o£ ^^v^TntaTwork

,, ^ ... ___. Spracuse, originator of the present Catarrhal Powfler waa brought under his no-
St. Louie, July 26.—A special to the Finally he abdicated, did this omni- meti1ods of resuscitating victims of tice. and over his own signature he has told

Poet-Despatch from Little Rock, Ark., vorous emperor, and a friendly cour- j electrlo ahock, caid regarding electri- nre ?fn,erTed on hlm'
• says: It was discovered at Fort Worth tier titos described the^ power that i cai,executions: one short puff of the breath through thte

Texas, a few days ago, that the Ar- compelled him to do it: lis a most ««They don’t kill the subjects by Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
kansas penitentiary holds a former pal truculent executioner," said the ora- electrlclty; they kill them by the knife ' o^^^surfS^irf the'raSu ЇЇ
of H. H. Holmes, the alleged murderer *ог: Ч Invades the whole body from or otherwise, barring cases of specific sages. Painless and delightful to use, ltPre-
of the Pietzels and others, and that he head to toot. It contracts the nerves j weakness, as aneurism of the heart llevee in ten minutes, and permanently cures
Is ln possession of valuable Informa- wlth anguish. It freezes the marrow. or weakneaa in the brain, ln which £fta,Th' J5t;«iiwn7e«ndC<>neif^ïïd0me’^^,,i«e
tlon. He Is John V. Allen, alias John It c°“ver*f the flulda of the Joints nto caae8 the shock might produce rup- Soldât.y druggists. Sample bottle’and blower
H. Caldwell, alias John C. Caldwell, chalk, and pauses not until It has ex- - ture and certain death. Ninety-five sent on receipt of two З-cent stamps. S. G.
and Is serving a fifteen years, sen- hausted the body and conauered the per cent ot the subjects are not killed Dotchon, 44 Church street, Toronto,
tence in the Arkansas penitentiary for mind by immense torture." by the current. Now in the first place
horse stealing. It was learned that he He was crippled ln the neck. arms. they uae ^ alternatlng current. The
knew Holmes. Last night Wet Rhea knees and hands, and covered wit alternating current hardly ever kills. Palpitation of the heart Is perhaps the

chronic skin eruptions; while his atom- Tbe conynuous current may coagulate most common symptom ot heart disease, and
ach occasioned him constant suffering. the b the alternating current j« S.'mÏÏ'vltî

The latter, the sheriff He was a wreck at an age when ho : never doeg that. jf they want tokm SXS“of morTo? il ”SmTrom ït
says, declined to give any Information should still have been active and via- crlmlnals by electricity they should tack. The heart may begin to beat violently;
except to,say that one of the Williams orous. construct a special continuous current iL^l.X^torob
girls Is dead, but that the other is ?4l8 . ls notn11 ls story. dynam0 for the purpose with coarse become suffused, and the head ache: or on
alive; which one is alive and which without a syllable of exaggeration. W|n(ungp Then they can kill their the other hand, the heart may be very rapid 
one le dead he declined to say. How many of our readers will write sub1ecta ThPV don,t do it now „ and very feeble, so that the pulse may con-Chicago, July 26,—Workmen at and tell us what man this was? А ^^Геаеуеа уои аррПеа іо аГу.РЮ^ wav^^ °*

Swindler Holmes’ morgue today dug thousand, no doubt. er for permission to attempt to resus- Those suffering from palpitation or flutter-
ЦР a piece of bone, and Dr. Robinson Alack-a-day! however Not kings oltate vl=Uma of the electric'current?" “e hoart ehmild not delay treatinent a
eays it to a part of the human ana- yd emperors alone are thus afflicted^ ,.Yes; at that time z waa very anx„ reUTthTs tre^bk wto.n tho
toeny. The bone is so email that the Great hosts of us travel the sam ious to let the world know what could first half hour, and for this reason Is regard-
eearohers at first did not put much road. We are not usually gluttons as be done ln the way Qf resuscitation 64 by Physicians generally as the greatest 
significance to It. The doctor says It this royal gentleman was, but people j vhey would not allow lt however Sïï™ :emedy for the heart- 8014 by arug" 
to certainly a piece of human bone, who eat sparingly often have the same j don>t care anythln„ abQUt lt now' ' ____________________
but he cannot determine to what part malady. Commonly they Inherit a for the reaaon that the knowledge Gf the old middle-aged and children 
of the anatomy it belongs. An old tendency to lt. On the level of tlfis these methoda ia now all oyer ™B OLD' middle-aged

sponge was also found, and as ills dreadful disease the rich and the the worid where electricity is used, Are One and all Cured ot Kidney Trouble by 
discolored the police suspect that it Poor, the great and the small, meet to- and that waa ,he ob t z bad la
was once saturated with blood. A gether. view.”
chemical analysis will be made. j Speaking of an experience of her believe vou attended one of these Kideny troubles are not confined to those

One of the important finds made by own, a woman says: “My hands be- ,,, •> of any ase- The srey-halred suffer, andthe poitoe today in their search of the j came stiff and numb. There seemed S0^ said "he doctor. "I was in K ?/£
castle was a bench covered with to be no feeling In thrtn. I was so Auburn prison when thev killed the - aln* disease ot these parts. Much of 

blood stains. The bench was found ln crippled that I could not even cut a — . Л , , trouble ot children ls due to disordered ktd-
amXentin^wh.ohTt o",1, t0 ,the ' t°Ukdd °f b,iead' Ad fort th^soiL^ ^ haï” been ke“t secret long йГЛЇ'мГЛ 
apartment In which Pat Quinlan slept. , tacked my legs and feet, the soles of enough After the current had been alike relief is secured quickly. In the most 
The police were in doubt as to the na- the latter being very tender and sore. T „ - . distressing cases relief comes in not less
ture of the stains and an analysis ! The pain was so severe that I often арр,*° "ohnson 1 WBS allowed to than six hours. It Is a wonderful medicine
was made showing л— ♦ K і , аРРІУ tne simple means of artificial for this one specific and Important purpose,was made, snowing them to be blood. : sat down and cried on account of my __ Tf
Chief of Police Badenoch put Pat ! suffering and my helplessness. I used vprv h f '
Quinlan and his wife through another ] rubbing oils andi embrocations, but . sho^ed
severe examination today. It to be- ! got no relieff In this way I went on ^ JJ13 ®, f
lleved that the pair can give some month after month, never expecting intervened nnd nre têd н,Є Уа’і->,ЄП
sensational evidence if they can be to be well again. I felt the first signs ‘„-eütioT, r f“rthey ! Mr. I McFarlane. 246 Wellington street,
made talk. They will be kept under of illness In February 1886 At first Ir°secutlon of the attempt, and, of Hamilton : "For many weeks I have suffer- police guard. DC kept under ot ШлюI In February 1889. At^first course, the symptoms of returning life ed intense pain from rheumatism; was so

nwi Sis T , 1 had merely a bad ta8te to my mouth. ceaaed bad that I could not attend to business. I
rmiiaaeuphla, July 26.—Lawyer Wil- no appetite, and was low, tired and __. _ , procured South American Rheumatic Cure on

liam A. Shoemaker, who represents languid. Following this came the ® У £ d “2 the ? ™y ^ugriet, ana
H H Holmes made -, . , „ . V: T , , - autopsy on Johnson. It was agreed was completely cured In three or four daysday ’ suggestion to- agonies of rheumatism, as I have said. among tnoae pre3ent that the facts ,by the thls remedy only. It is tiie

4id It ever occur to vou ” he „Sired ^ ^ suggest on of ahould remaln best remedy I ever saw. Sold by druggists.
. 1Z ever occur to you, he asked my husband’s. He advised me to try , . , .

an Associated Press reporter, "that Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and wfl1 Л * Tb 3i. nügh^.48
the Miss Williams who was murdered got me a bottle from Mr. W. Simpson’s ; known now, and there they
rL л °ГЄ ^urant ln> ®an Francisco In North street. After takine It for a

April was about the same age as fortnight my hands got their right
the Minnie Williams of this case; that feeliing, and I suffered no more from
she was not known in that city and rheumatism nor from Indigestion and
had no relatives?
that the ’Frisco Minnie might be the 
missing girl? It s true that when the 
Williams girl left Holmes she said she 
was gong to Europe, but there ls no 
positive knowledge, even to him, that 
she did so.

Mr. Shoemaker was shown the 
story from Chicago to the effect that 
Janitor Quinlan waa implicated in the 
casea lmo-st as deeply as the conspir
ators; that Quinlan had a mistress 
whose first name was Lizzie D. .Castle, 
and who had a sister working in the 
restaurant in the building; that 
child was bom and mysteriously dis
appeared, and: that Quinlan’s wife sud
denly appearing on the scene, the girl 
Lizzie was hurried away and is now 
thought to be in Omaha. The story 
said, besides, that under Instructions 
from Holmes ln this city Quinlan had 
destroyed all of the latter's papers,
(clothing and other articles which 
might aid the authorities in tracing 
his career, and1 that a confession was 
expected from Holmes Involving Quin
lan.

Advance ln Canadian Bacon In the 
English Market.Auburn Prison.

Cities on Serious Charges.
Export Butter Trade—English Apple Crops—

The Unfortunate Minnie Williams and Her 
Sister Whom Holmes to Accused of 

Murdering.

ADVANCE IN CANADIAN BACON.
Canadian bacon In the English mar

ket has advanced 6s 3d per cwt. recent
ly,cable advices reporting sales of Can
adian lean pea-fed bacon on the other 
side at 46s to 46s 3d, and we quote 44s 
6d to 46s 3d. This steady rise follow
ing the decline mentioned In these col
umns some weeks ago has Induced 
freer shipments, and the marked pre
ference given to Canadian bacon ln 
Liverpool and London, over the Ame
rican product, leads one 
that there Is a good future for 
export bacon trade, despite the fact 
that Ireland and Denmark are sharp
ly competing for this business. Ordin
ary fat Canadian bacon ls selling at 
40s to 42s 6d oil the other side, while 
ordinary American bacon brings 
siderablÿ less money.
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to believe
our

PALPITATION OF THE HEART DEFINED.

of Fort Worth arrived in the city, and 
this morning had a long conversation 
with Allen.

con-

ENGLISH APPLE REPORTS. 
The Messrs. W. N. White & Co. 

(Ltd.), London, Eng., write as follows 
by the last mail: "We have also to 
Inform you that we have in this coun-
trp the finest crop of apples w;e have 
ever seen. The trees look healthy,and 
the fruit is likely to be good. There 
are also immense crops on the conti
nent, and therefore very few apples 
except the best sorts will be wanted 
from your side this year.’’

A short time prior to the above, the 
managing director of the same firm, 
Mr. White, writing a private letter to 
a, friend, said:
English crops are said to be heavy, 
but I d»e,not think they will 
There is not much foliage owing to 
the scarcity of rain, and my opinion 
Is that as soon as they get the size 
of a nut they will fall."

Judging from the following report of 
a reliable Liverpool house, Mr. White’s 
first expressed opinion would be 
er the correct thing: “As for England, 
I am of opinion that we are likely to 
have a large crop of poor, small 
pies. These will

“The European and
South American Kidney Cure.

last.

the

near-

SoM by druggists. ap-
not ccftnpete with 

Canadian winter stock except the fall 
varieties.”

“A large crop of poor, small ap
ples,’’ and a heavy crop of apples “the 
size of a nut" are synonymous 
phrases. Still, we must wajt for the 
time to f : ifil all prophecies.

ANOTHER HAMILTON CITIZEN CURED 
OF RHEUMATISM IN THREE DAYS.

?

EX ’ )RT BUTTER TRADE. 
(Trade Bulletin. July 26.)

It Is a fortunate thing that the im
provement In the English butter :___
ket is contemporaneous with the stl- 
'mulus imparted to the trade here by 
the cold storage facilities provided by 
the government at Ottawa for the 
per transportation of goods by rail 
and ocean steamers during the 
mer season, and - also by the bonus of 
lc. per lb. granted by the local 
ernmen on choice fresh made 
ery butter. Up to the close of last 
week this season’s shipments from 
Montreal amounted to 7.381 packages 
against 2,853 packages for the 
ponding period last year, showing an 
Increase of 4,528 packages. Although 
the total quantity exported so far ls 
nearly three times greater that that 
for the same time in 1894. It ls not 
more than one-half of a single week’s 
shipment In years gone by. Still, Ills 
pleasing to know that we are making 
headway again, and that our butter 
ls being shipped in a fresh condition 
and landed as such on the other side. 
Of course a good deal of the butter now 
going forward to the English market 
to Independent of any government aid, 
either as regards cold storage facili
ties or the bonus. Its shipment being 
simply the result of the Improvement 
ln the foreign demand, our latest ad
vices from England reporting an ad
vance of 18s. to 20s. per cwt., which 
to equal to about 3^-2c. to 4c. ner lb. 
from the lowest price reached last 
May. The shipments from New York 
are also fairly large, amounting to 7,- 
462 packages, against 5,527 going to 
Great Britain and 1,935 packages to 
the Continent, clearly demonstrating 
that the late glutted supplies on the 
other side have been got rid of, neces
sitating fresh drafts upon Canada and 

go^the United States. If Canadian mak- 
g^pers do not avail themselves of -the pre

sent opportunity of disposing of their 
summer make at fairlv good prices, 
they may miss a good chance. There 
to no doubt that the recent annrecla- 
tion of values will have the effect of 
increasing the importations Into Eng
land; as soon as Australia and 
Zealand commence to increase their 
output, prices may not be as favor
able in England as they are today.

MANY IDLE SHIPS.
New York, July 22,—There is at pres

ent In the port of New York, not In
cluding river, sound and harbor craft, 
103 steamers, 26 ships, 64 barks, 12 
brigs and 258 schooners. A good 
portion of the steamers are regular 
liners, and a majority of the sehoon 
are coastwise craft, so that the others, 
usually refered to as the “square-rig
gers,” represent the ordinary deep sea 
carrying trade—the class of vessels in 
demand If freights are good and 
pense to their owners if the s’ 
business ls dull. Of the above number 
ot square-rigged sailing vessels in port 
17 ships, 26 bark and 6 brig are 
chartered.
of about 80,000 tons of unemployed 
shipping here just now, but that esti
mate to be complete should! include 
sundry handy-sized tramp steamers 
and big tour-masted schooners virtual
ly ln the same class, so that 80,000 tons 
is probably under rather than 
the mark of the actual condition of af
fairs.

On the Atlantic^oast other ports be
sides New York are found overstocked 
with tonnage. Philadelphia has in port 
20 steamers, 10 ships, 20 barks, 3 brigs, 
and 80 schooners, one big ship of which 
ls going to Australia in ballast, two to 
San Francisco, and more than half the 
other square riggers are unchartered. 
Boston has ln port 7 steamers, 1 ship, 
8 barks, 9 brigs and 129 schooners, 
equally unemployed as to foreign 
trade. Baltimore, which has exported 
much coal, wheat, oil, etc., has now ln 
port only 7 steamers, 5 barks, 1 brig 
and 26 schooners, showing desertion 
for foreign trade.

ONTARIO APPLE CROP. 
London, Ont., July 24.—The Free

mar-, “SPEAK NOW” BLAKE.

“About two months before Johnson 
was killed,” continued Dr. Gibbons, 
“they experimented on another negro

- , . , . T . „ . named Taylor. You will rememberdyspepsia, which I now understand to that T lQT,s caae u waa announced
be the cause of rheumatism. From

The Kingston Whig, ln speaking of 
Mr. Blake's “speak now” message, de
scribes E. B. Ward, the recipient, as 
a supporter of John Sandfleld Macdon- 

. aid, and says he “Went to Mr. Blake

HMrtisssie1 ~E “a,h"““"“1 “
beth Ann Cook SouthweU Lane. North ughting plant to complete the opera- 
street, Horncastle; Lincolnshire. Feb- Qon. 
ruary 1st, 1893.’”

“In the year 1879." writes another.
“rheumatism attacked me. one olnt

pro-
Who knows but

sum-

opposition to the government, and ask
ed him, as leader of the opposition, for 
the opportunity to do so." Mr. Wood 
was a colleague of Sandfleld Macdon
ald, holding the portfolio of provincial 
treasurer when he entered upon the 

.. course thus described. What he ar-
they applied the current the second ranged ^ith Mr. Blake was the deser- 
time, fifty-three minutes later, they tlon of the leader with whom he had 
applied lt to a dead man. Taylor came 

, t , -, . , to himself sufficiently to move andgood. In 1881 I read ln a little book talk and walk 
that rheumatism was caused by Indi
gestion and dyspepsia, and that the 
true cure for lt was Mother Seigel’s

gov- 
cream-

I "Such was not the case. The arm
ature burned out, to be sure, elfter the 
current had been applied, but when

6y corres-
after another. The pains were all over 
me, although the worst was ln one 
knee. For two years I suffered with : 
It—the doctor’s medicine doing no served/for nearly five years, while that 

leader was under fire. The idea of a 
minister askeing permission from the 

і Deadly drugs were administer'd to leader of the opposition to speak ln 
him,and*6 was tilled by tho: 1 dr igs, 
and, I say, when the borrov. 1

a
a

debate on which the fate of the gov-
< ur- ernment depended may seem a rea- 

rent was applied it was appli d to a so nab I e and proper thing to those who 
I corpse, made such by the talminis- think Bdiward Blake a saint without 
tering of deadly drugs. There is an- a halo, but they are peculiar. Liberal 
other secret ot the electric chamber."

“Dr. Gibbons," said the reporter,
_ . „ ,. „ .. . ! “that is a very serious charge. Do I
Schofield, 10 West Hill. Southampton , understand /0u perfectly ? This man 
street, Reading, October 12, 1892.’

The great emperor was driven to 
abdication by rheumatism and gout, 
caused by his ruined digestive pow-

Curative Syrup. This proved to be 
true, as after taking three bottles I ; 
knew no more of stomach disorder nor [ 
rheumatism. I have sinbe recommen- : 
ded this wonderful remedy to hun- I 
dreds of persons. (Signed) (Mrs.) E.

papers wouM be wiAe to drop the dis
cussion of the “speak now” intrigu 
It to like dirty water. Stirring it 
unwholesome.—Montreal Gazette.

A

і recovered partial consciousness ' and 
! would have lived had not the drugs 
! been administered to him, and a se- 

, , . . -і- _ , , cond application of the current was
ers Hto outraged stomach filled him made after he was dead from the ef- 
wlth poison from top to toe. Yet he 
never lost hto appetite, which was all 
the worse for him. Not long after-

THE BRITISH FLAG.Mr. Shoemaker declared that the 
story was entrely new to him. So far 
aq, sending instructions to Qunlan was 
concerned, he said Holmes while in the 
City hall here bad been permitted to 
send and receive mall, but since his 
confinement In prison he cannt do so 
without the sanction of the prison offi
cials, who read all letters. “The pub
lic mind had better be disabused of 
the Idea that Holmes will make a con
fession,” continued the attorney. "He 
has told all he has to tell, and has 
nothing more to confess. He feels con
fident that he cannot be convicted of 
murder and just as confident that 
when the time cornea lt will be proved 
that the bodies found were used In 
Insurance schemes only. The Chicago 
people have no caise at all, and have 
merely been cutting a ridiculous fig
ure before the public.

“I know nothing of Holmes being 
tried here. The first official notice I 
would get would be an Indictment, 
and so far as I know no steps ln that 
direction have been taken.”

Denver, Col., July 26.—The unfor
tunate Minnie Williams and her sis
ter, whom Holmes Is accused of hav
ing murdered, came to Denver early 
ln 1892, with their brother, who was 
in poor health. They took rooms at 
The Devonshire, an apartment house 
at 1,425 Logan avenue, and soon be
came very popular with the other 
guests. Minnie was about 25 or 26 
years of age, and besides being ap
parently educated,was an accomplish
ed elocutionist. She studied elocution 
ln Boston. She appeared for three 
weeks on the of the Old Fifteenth 
street theatre as a member of a stock 
company. Those who knew her af
firm that her feeling for Holmes,whom 
she knew as Harry Gordon at that 
time, whatever, was no headlong In
fatuation for a romantic hero. The 
brother died ln the,latter part of the 
winter and 'he sisters took the body 
home to Texas. The impression pre
vails among those here who knew the 
girl that she met Holmes ln Chicago. 
He appeared ln Denver some time 
after the World’s ”alr and told vari
ous friends of the girl that she had 
married and had gone to Indiana with 
her husband. Whether this was be
fore or after the murder of the girl, 
cannot be learned.

To the Editor of the Montreal Witness:
Sir—The present may be an oppor

tune time to publish the enclosed tri
bute to the British flag by .the late 
Hon. W. H. Seward, secretary of the

feet of these drugs ?"
“That 1s the statement exactly,” 

said Dr. Gibbons, "and I am prepared 
to prove Its correctness. ’

“Now about this latest case, that 
of Dr. Buchanan," said the reporter, 

“That was the easiest case of

wards he died, having asthma and 
gravel, with the other consequences 
of dyspepsia. But one needs not to 
be a gourmand to have dyspepsia, 
with Its trailing troubles. Any one of 
fifty causes may provoke it. Watch 
out for the earliest symptoms and ar
rest them at once by using the Syrup. 
It stops the mischief on the snot where 
it begins, and then purifies the blood.

By the aid of common sense and 
Mother Selgel the emperor might have 
stayed on his throne, might he not?

Yes, but unluckly she wasn’t born 
in time to help him.

United States, being an extract from aany
of them to resuscitate. Dr. Buchanan speech before the whale fishery oom- 
would have recovered consciousness mission in Massachusetts in 1864: 
After the second application 
been left and no remedies applied, that you will not find the flag of En 
after the second application 
sclousness could have been restored earth. If you go northward It waves 
by the simple means we are talking over half of the North American con- 
about, without e/en the use of a bel- tlnent which we call our own. If you

go southward it greets you on the 
Bermudas, Bahamas, and the Carib
bean Islands. On the Falkland Island 
It guards the Straits of Magellan; on 
the South Shetland lt watches the pas
sage round the Horn, and at Adelaide

“I pray to know where you will gcon-

land fixed, planted,rooted into the verycon-

► lows.”

NewPROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL 
SOCIETY OF CANADA.

BURGLARY AT PEEL.
The twelfth volume of the proceed

ings of the Royal society of Canada Island it warns you that you have 
has just been Issued and Is an Inter- reacbed tbe Anarctic circle. When 
es ting number. It has a list of the you aacend along the southwestern 
writings of the fellows of the society, coast 01 America, It to seen on Galll- 
which will be of value 4> students. pagos’ overlooking the Isthmus of 
The volume contains twenty-seven ar- S Paaa™a> an4 having saluted it there 
tides; five from section one, five from ! a„nd a Vancouver you only take leave 
section two, five from section three. I of n the tor^OT‘hwest wheTn. you 
and twelve from section four. The ! are entering toe Arctic oqean. If you 
article by Rev. Dr. Patterson on Sable vlalt the coast of Africa you find the 
Island ls one of Interest and a pleas- , same, victorious cross guarding the 
ing description is given of this dread ! =oa,st of Gambia Sierra Leone and St. 
isle and the many disastrous wrecks Hetena' “ ^ at СарЄ
which have occurred on its treacher- ! аз уЛи Pe inte the Indian ocean,while 
cut shores. Sir John Schultz has a on the northern passage to that vast 
lengthy description of the customs and ” 11, demands У»иг recognition from 
Implements of the Innuits or Eskimo Gibraltar as you enter the Meditter-
of our Arctic shores. Archbishop fanean' ЇГ°та,you pase 
O’Brien has an article on the Super- through the Sicilian Straits, 
raturai In Nature, considered in the | toito™ Islands it waves In protection 
light of Metaphysical science. Thla ; of Turkey, and at Aden it guards the 
will be read with interest, but the ■ paasaee from the Red sea into the In
views expressed therein will probably dian °<Lean' ,Wberever western 
be differently viewed meroe has galned an entrance to the

The papers in section four are of attirent Qf Asaia, there that flag Is 
considerable interest and embrace ^waving over subjected millions, at 
among others, two by Geo. F. Mat- B°mbay, at Calcutta, at Ceylon, at 
thew of this city, three by Prof. Saun- Si^aP?"4 ati|LahoJe and Hong Kong, 
ders, one by S. H. Sandall, and one УЧ11 Ар*га1іа and nearly all the isl- 
by John Macoun. Mr. Matthew’s pa- Цмі ТІ* acknowledge the 
pers deal with the fossil remains found P”,J”U44 «"1 the Sh4,® Whlch 81111 
in the fern ledges. The volumes fur- “4d* ,thl® flag carrY/*lth them not 
nished with an Index of proceedings, °ЧІУ the language, Wut atob the reli- 
authors and subjects concerning all 6 e peop e °f N^ngland.
the volumes issued. It has been de- ! 
elded to abandon the present cum- | 
brous quarto form and the next vol- 
ume will be Issued In a royal octavo 
size. This Is a reform that has

A Safe Opened and the Contents Car
ried off—The Post Office Also 

Entered.
pro-

Hartland, N. B„ July 26,—J. K. 
Fleming’s store in the station house 
at Peel was burglarized last night. 
The safe was broken Into and the 
contents, amounting to twenty-five 
dollars, taken. A suit of clothes, 
ladies’ wrap and other goods were 
also purloined. The post office kept 
ln the same building was robbed of 
all the stamps, and the letters were 
all opened. The burglary was evident
ly deliberately planned, and was well 
executed. The only clue to the mis
creants is a pair of shoes which were 
left ln exchange for a new pair. 
Sheriff Footer is now on the road : 
several arrests lave been made here, 
but nothing could be proved against 
any one

!

an ex-
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IS THE BEST IN THE 
MARKET.”

“IT

Mr. John S. Kaizer, of Beckerton, 
Guysboro Co., N. S„ writes us: “I 
write to request you to make me, or 
some other man to this plane, an 
agent for your PRUSSIAN OIL. It 
ls the best for what it daims to cure 
ever offered here. I have used the 
two bottles I got from you with much 
satisfaction. The oil recommends It
self. It ls the best to the market. I 
have proved Its value and appreciate 
its healing properties." And later he 
says: “It to selling fast and proving 
a great success here.”

“Use lt and prove It"

C. T. M. R.

ALICE WAS PROPER.

, "Alice, dear, will you marry me?" said a
been ! Pittsburg young man to hto best girl.

і (No, Charlie, but-----’’
' u ‘ 0hL s.pare me ,rom saying that you will 
j etater to me- 1 «■»’* stand that chest-
' “1 ,мпЧ goln* t0 say that, Charlie."

"What were you going to say?”
"I was going to say that I couldn’t marry 

you but we could get a clergyman to marry 
both ot us.”—Pittsburg Chronicle.

WHAT EMPEROR WAS THIS? ln view for some years.
He was one of the greatest mon- 

archs that ever ruled in Europe. He 
was always at war, yet—but wait; let 
us take one thing at a time.

He was an enormous eater. He

Judge Barker has sold the cottage I 
on Spruce street, formerly occupied by 
him, to Joseph A. Fowler. /

1

Press says the apple crop ln this dis
trict Is almost a complete failure, and 
the biggest orchards will not yield five 
bushels all told. The frosts between 
the 12th and 21st of May Just caught 
the blossom as lt was setting and de
stroyed the prospects of fruit. Farm
ers here will have to buy their apples 
this season, and will have to look to 
some outside source for a supply.

DRY GOODS NOTES.
A new kind of cloth Is being made in 

Lyons, France, from the down of 
ducks, hens and geese. Seven hundred 
and f#ty grains of feathers 
rather more than a square yard ot 
light and very warm waterproof cloth.

Latest cable advices from England 
show that mohair goods are still going 
up in prices, especially for the better 
grades, while letters from Rouhaix, 
France, state that repeat orders for 
cashmere goods can only be accepted 
conditionally on an advance of 71-2 
per cent.

As one of the evidences of a revival 
of silk It may be mentioned that the 
value of the exports of the manufac
tures of silk from France, In the first 
three months of 1895 has been 71,557,- 
000 fr., against 62,788,000 fr. in the cor
responding period of 1894. For the 
same quarter, the value of the imports 
of manufactures of silk in France has 
been 12,646,000 fr. in 1895, against 10,- 
438,000 fr. in 1894.

Fashion ln the old country has taken 
a most decided turn towards mohair, 
alpaca silk and similar goods of lus
trous weaves as against soft clinging 
fabrics that have been to vogue dur
ing the past two or three years. Brad
ford manufacturers are working on 
positive orders that will keep their 
looms running for a year to come.
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DEATH OF BEECHER,

Brother of the Famous Henry Ward, 
at the Age'of Ninetv-two Years.

He Wash Congregatlonallst and the Editor 
and Founder of Several Denominational ) 

Papers.

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 28.—Rev. Edward 
Beecher, D. D., brother of the famous divine, 
Henry Ward Beecher, died at his home early 
this morning. He was 92 years old, and had 
spent the greater part of his life in the min
istry.

Dr. Beecher, who was older than his more 
famous brother, was bom ait Easthampton, 
L. I., August 27, 1803. At the age ot 15 Ed
ward entered Yale college. He graduated 
with honors ln the class of ’22. Young 
Beecher was then made principal of the 
Hartford Grammar school, but laiter he enter
ed the Andover Theological seminary. In 
1825 he became a tutor at Yale and was or
dained from there when he was offered and 
accepted the first presidency of the Illinois 
college at Jacksonville, Ill., which position 
he held for the succeeding twelve years.

During the Alton riots in 1838 the mob at
tempted to murder Dr. Beecher on account 
of his pulpit utterances. His next call was 
to the Salem street Congregational church, 
Boston, where he remained until 1855. He 
was one of the founders of the Congrega- 
altonllst, the organ of the adherents of that 
denomination. One of his associates was 
Rev. Dr. Storrs.

Dr. Beecher was also identified with the 
Concord Agee. •

In 1855 he accepted the offer made on be
half of the Congregational church at Gales
burg, Ill., retaining that position until the 
seventieth year of his age. He came to 
Brooklyn in 1872, and was associated with 
his brother 1ц the publication of The Chris
tian Union. In 1885 he was pastor of the 
Congregational church at Parkville, a sub
urb ot this city, and served in that capacity 
for several years. In 1889 he lost his left leg 
in a railway accident and passed through 
considerable suffering on this account.

Dr. Beecher leaves a widow and two sons, 
Rev. Frederick W. Beecher of Angelica, N. 
Y., and Eugene F. Beecher, a publisher ot 
this city, and an adopted daughter.

THOUGHTS ON HOME.

There is no place like home.—J. H. Paine.
The road to home happiness Üee over small 

stepping-stones.—E. Jesse.
Nothing in this world is more beautiful 

than a happy home.—T. Tilton.
To Adam, Paradise was home; and among 

the good of his descendants home is para
dise.—J. C. Hare.

Home should be a place of repose, of peace, 
of cheerfulness, of comfort, where the soul 
can renew strength to encounter the labor 
and troubles of life.—Janies Ellis.

There ls always a something about home 
which addresses us with a friendly air, and 
touches the heart, even after having just 
come direct intercojrse with objects that are 
great and beautiful.—Humboldt.

Home can never be transferred, never be 
repeated in the experience of an individual; 
the place consecrated by paternal love, the 
innocence and sports of childhood, and by 
the first acquaintance of the heart with na
ture, ls the only true home.—E. Robinson.

Home is the one place in all this world 
where hearts are sure of each other; it is 
the place of confidence; it is the place where 
we tear off that mask of guarded and suspi
cious coldness which the world forces us to 
wear in self-defence, and where we pour out 
the unreserved communications of full and 
confiding hearts; it is the spot where expres
sions ot tenderness gush out without any 
sensation of awkwardness and without any 
dread of ridicule.—F. W. Robertson.

Home! the soldier dreams of lt as he sinks 
to rest on the red field of slaughter, when 
the fierce fight is done! It nerves the gallant 
seaman in his strife with the mad waters, 
when the tempest’s fury dashes the seething 
foam around his bark, and the strained tim
bers crack and heave, as if life were in 
them; in that fearful hour the thought of 
home rises like a beacon over the swollen 
billows of the angry deep; Its voice are borne 
to him upon the night wind’s breath, and 
sound like angels’ hymns.—G. A. Sala.— 
Selected.

You

MURDERED BY INDIANS.

A Whole Settlement Slaughtered, 
Their Stock Killed and Houses 

Burned

London, July 
morning calcul 
majority, whlcl

Omaha, Neb., July 26.—'The Union 
Pacific headquarters were notified at 
8.30 tonight by the company’s superin
tendent at Pocatelle, Idaho, of the re
ceipt of a telegram from the Union Pa
cific agent at Market lake to the effect 
that all Jackson’s Hole settlers had 
been murdered by the Indians, their 
stock killed and their homes burned. 
The agent declares that the Informa
tion to perfectly reliable.
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THE ESSENCE OF GALLANTRY.

Office boy—There wee a lady here about 
an hour ago that said she had come to horse
whip you.

Editor—What did she look like?
Office boy (enthusiastically)—She waa put

tier than a brick steamboat.
Editor—Ah! If she calls again please tell 

her to wait—Detroit Free Press.

MISS J. SCORES A POINT.

Mise X.—II'm going to send this item about 
our Б o'clock tea to the Weekly Gesslper.

Misa X.—They won't take It You’ve writ
ten on both sides of the paper.

Miss X.—Dear me, I don’t see why they 
need be eo stiff about lt. They print on both 
sides of their own paper, don't they?—Rox- 
bury Gazette.
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J. Richardson, liberal, 6.861; coneerv- РЩ NEW YORK STRIKE atlve majority, И4. The conservatives D1U ^ IU“Ü ОІП1П-П. 
gain another seat In this district. Mr.
Richardson, the sitting member, had 

•on—T. G. a majority of 164 at the last election, 
showing that the liberals lost 278 votes 
and the seat.

Somerset, Wells division—The Hon.
G. Hylton-Jollffe, conservative, 4,696 ;
B. Morice, liberal, 3,268; conservative 
majority, 1,410. The conservative can
didate at the last election had a ma
jority of 940 votes over his Opponent,
Mr. Morlce, showing a gain of 470 
votes. •

Norfolk, northwest division—J. Arch, 
liberal, 4,817; E. Tlghe, conservative,
3,520; liberal majority, 1,297. Mr. Arch 
who is the son of a laborer, and who 
has been a laborer himself, establish
ed the National Agricultural Laborers’ 
union, and was its first president. He 
Is the sitting member and at the last' 
election had a majority of 1,089, show
ing a gain of 208 votes.

Tyrone, middle division—Munnaghan,
McCarthyite, 3,759; E. C. Thompson, 
unionist, 2,252. McCarthyite majority,

Mr. Barlow, the 1,507. The McCarthyites at the last 
election had a plurality of 969 votes 
In this district. Count Plunket, Par- 
nellite, a third candidate, polling 123 
votes.

Cornwall, Launceston division— T.
Owne, liberal, 3,633; F. Willis, conser
vative, 2,975; liberal majority, 658. At 
the last election Mr. Owen, the sitting 
member, had a majority of 984, show
ing a loss of 326' votes.

Flintshire—S. Smith, liberal, 4,376 ;
Col. Howard, conservative, 3,925; lib
eral majority, 451. Mr. Smith, the sit
ting member, at the last election had 
a majority of 1,451, showing a loss 
of 1,000 votes.

H. Rider Haggard, the, novelist, 
takes his-defeat in East Norfolk, with 
bad grace, and will present a peti
tion against the seating of R. J. Price 
(liberal), on the ground that the lat
ter’s election was secured through vio
lence and intimidation. In support of 
this Mr. Haggard charges that Lord 
Wcdehouse, son of the Earl of Kimber
ley, used filthy language during the 
campaign, and that he incited

and as the shark felt the sharp prong 
’of the hook forced into his mouth, he 
made a plunge, going down fully 100 
feet and reeling out about 500 feet of 
line. Gumming had only 100 feet more 
on his reel, and if the shark had ac
complished that distance he would 
have escaped. But he was exhausted 
and came to the surface again. Then 
with the skill of an experienced an
gler, Gumming played the line careful- j 
ly, and after great effort got the shark j 
alongside the boa. Both the shark 
and the captor were winded. The 
boatman hilled the shark with one і 
blow of his boathook.

Mr.Cumming caught the shark with 
a twelve-ounce salmon rod and a linen 
salmon line. The fish was more than 
five feet In length, and weighed fully 
150 pounds.

other seat here. At the last election 
A. R. Fuller, sitting member, had a 
majority of 624, showing a liberal loss 
of 789 votes.

Bedfordshire, Lut tor 
Ashton, liberal, 6,430; Hon. О. T. Duke, 
conservative, 5,244; liberal majority, 
186. At the last election the liberal 
majority was 242, showing a loss of 66 
votes.

Staffordshire, Leek division—C. Bill, 
conservative, 4,705; R. Pearce, liberal, 
4,091; conservative majority, 614. Mr. 
Bill, sitting member, bad a majority at 
the last election of 363, showing a gain 
of 251 votes. r

Cumberland, Bskdale division—Robt. 
A. Allison, liberal, 3,745; H. C. How 
ard, conservative, 3,598; liberal major
ity, 147. At the last election Mr. Alli
son, the sitting member, had a ma
jority of 813 votes, showing a loss of 
666 votes for the liberals.

Somersetshire, Frome division—Vis
count Weymouth, conservative, 5,043; 
J. E. Barlow, liberal, 4,660; conserva
tive majority, 383. The conservatives 
win another seat by. the victory of Vis
count Weymouth, 
sitting member, at the last election de
feated the viscount by 487 votes, but 
the result of the election just conclud
ed shows a gain for the conservatives 
of a seat and 870 votes.

Down, south division—M. McCartan, 
liberal, 4,051; Rowan, unionist, 3,375; 
liberal majority, 675. McCartan, the 
sitting member had a pluarllty of 561 
votes at the last election.

Armah, south division—E. McHugh, 
liberal, 3,378; Kavanagh, unionist, !,- 
995; liberal majority, 1,383. At the last 
election Mr. McHugh, the sitting mem
ber, had a plurality of 1,197 votes.

Dublin, north division—Horton J. 
Clancy, Pamellite, 4,520; Wilson, union
ist, 2,280; Pamellite majority, 2,240. 
Mr. Clancy, the sitting member, at 
the last election had a plurality of 1,- 
310 votes.

. Cornwall, Bodmin division—Rt. Hon. 
Leonard H. Courtney, unionist, 4,035; 
J. McDougall, liberal, 3,492; unionist 
majority, 543. Messrs. Courtney and 
McDougall also contested the seat at 
the last election and the former was 
elected by a majority of 231, showing 
a gain at the4 present election 
votes.

Ayrshire, north division—The Hon. 
E. M. Cochrane, unionist, 5,612; Rob
ertson, liberal, 4,902; unionist majority, 
710. Mr. Cochrane is the sitting mem
ber, and at the last election had a ma
jority of 448, showing a gain of 262 
votes.

Norfolk, southwest division—T. L. 
Hare, conservative, 3,968; R. Winfrey,

I liberal, 3,762; conservatve majority, 
206. The siting member, Mr. Hare, at 
the lhst election had a majority of 333, 
showing a loss of 132 votes.

Denbigshlre, east division—The Rt. 
Hon. Sir G. O. Morgan, lberal, 4,899: H. 
St. J. Raikes, conservative, 3,115; lib
eral majority, 1,784. ' At the last elec
tion Sir G. O. Morgan, the sitting mem
ber, had a majority of 765, showing a 
gain of 1,019 votes.

Durham, Chester Dee street division 
—Sir J. Joicey, Bart., liberal, 7,370; 
Morphet, unionist, 4,113; liberal ma
jority, 3,257. Sir J. Joicey, the sitting 
member, at the last election had a ma
jority of 2,389, showing a gain of 858 
votes.

Roscommon, north dvision—James J. 
O’Kelley, Pamellite, 3,173; Condon, Mc
Carthyite, - 2,539; Pamellite majority, 
634. Mr. O’Kelley at the last election 

defeated by 52 votes, thus the

STOMACH NEURALGIA.

Interesting Facts About fh 
Trouble.

OVER ALL PARTIES.

It is Claimed That Sixteen Thou

sand Men are Now Out.
Conservatives of Great Britain 

Have -Five Majority,
A Pembroke Lady Who Suffered for Bigh 

Years ulves.the Particulars Нец llln s 
and Tells How She Obtained lie

The Hebrew Tailors of New York Ob
serve Sunday for the First Time.

While the Government Have a Ma
jority of One Hundred and 

Fifty-five. (From the Pembroke Standard.)
The grateful thanks of thousands In 

I all parts of the dominion who have 
been made well is the best evidence of 
the sterling merit of 'Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. We suppose 
there is not a city, town or village in 
Canada in which the good record of 
this health giving medicine 

і known, and Pembroke is no exception 
to the rule. Among those who speak 

j of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in terms 
1 of the highest praise Is Mrs. Fournier, 

wife of Mr. Peter Fournier, both of 
whom are held in high esteem by those 
who know them. To a reporter who 
recently visited their home Mrs. Four
nier gave a plain untarnished state
ment fo her Illness and cure. ’’It Із 
now about eight years,” she said, 
"since I began tcf grow ill with a pain 
in my back, stomach and side, and '-he 
amount of suffering which it caused 
me can scarcely be realized. As the 
days and months ygssed by I began to 
grow weaker, and I was seldom free 
from the Intense pains. At last I 
grew so weak that I was obliged to 
take to my bed, and even then suffered 
from the pains which were making my 
life so miserable. My appetite failed 
me and I feared that I was doomed to 
be an Invalid. During those days I 
was under the care of a skilful physi
cian, but his medicines did me no 
good. He said that my trouble was 
neuralgia or rheumatism of the stom
ach. It was during those dark days, 
as I lay an almost helpless invalid, 
thjat a friend strongly urged me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Although 
I had little faith, in their efficacy at the 
time, I consented to try them. After 
using a few boxes I began to feel my
self growing stronger and the pains 
leaving me. I continued using them 
until I had used a dozen boxes, and 
now you can see for yourself whether 
I look like a sick person or not. The 
pains in my stomach, side and back, 
have ceased to trouble me and I have 
not been as well in eight years as I 
feel now. My appetite, which was so 
poor at one time, is now fully restored, 
and I am confident that not only have 
Pink Pills cured me but that they have 
saved me from misery and nain I 
would have otherwise still been en
during.” Mr. Fournier, who was pres
ent at the interview, endorsed
all his wife had said.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills makes pure, 
rich blood, thus reaching the root of 
disease and driving it out of the sys
tem, curng when other medicines fail. 
Most of the ills affecting mankind are 
due to an impoverished condition of 
the blood, or weak or shattered nerves, 
and for all these Pink Pills are a speci- 

-fic which speedily restore the sufferer 
to health. These pills are never sold 
in any form except In the company’s 
boxes, the wraper round which bears 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” All others are coun
terfeits and should always be refused. 
Get the genuine and be made well.

It Is Claimed by the Strikers That the Con
tractors Broke Their Agreement.The Great Victory Won by Hugh MeCalmont, j 

the Well known Sportsman.
New York, July 28.—The Hebrew 

clothing makers of this city today for 
first time observed the American Sun
day. They were on strike. Trouble 
has been brewing between the tailors 
and the contractors for some time 
and this morning It culminated in a 
general strike of the workers. It is 
claimed by the strikers that sixteen 
thousand workers have responded to 
the call of the United Brotherhood of 

-tailors, amd that not only this city, 
but Brooklyn, Newark and Brown ville 
are affected. The number out in this 
city is set down at nine thousand. 
The United Brotherhood of Tailors • 
had hoped that a strike might be 
averted until September, the agreement 
for the year between the workers and 
contractors woeld expire, and when 
work would naturally cease until a 
new agreement had been arrived at. 
The workers claim, however, that the 
contractors were not willing to wait 
and that now they wished to force 
a strike. They say that the contrac
tors broke through the agreement by 
refusing to pay their hands on the 
day specified, and that they, to ensure 
the success of their scheme, forced a 
strike. The contractirs allege that 
work Is slack and that so few were 
their orders that they were compelled 
to knock off some of their men. They 
deny any desire on their part not to 
keep up to the terms of the agreement 
and that they were anxious to force 
the men to their present action. But, 
however these things be, one thing Is 
certain, that the tailors were disatls- 
fled and that they have demonstrated 
this by responding instantly to the 
call out issued by the United Brother
hood of Tailors, the leading spirit of 
which is Meyer Schoenfeldt, who 
styles himself “Official organizer of 
the United Garment Workers of Ame
rica.”

■ Mr. Schoenfeldt and other leaders 
warned the contractors of what would 
happen At they persisted in their po
licy, buU it had not the desired effect 
and he proceeded to act today. The 
fiery cross never brought the Scottish 
clansmen pouring from their moun
tain fastnesses in quicker time than 
did the call of Schoenfeldt and his 
fellowmen of the executive board to 
fellowmen of the executive board bring 
the tailors from their workshops.

The strikers came trooping In all 
directions to Walhalla ball, in Orchard 
street, and by nine o’clock the striets 
in the vicinity were actually blocked 
with people. As many as could find 
room within the hall went in and heard 
speeches from Schoenfelt and others. 
He told the Strikers that the strifee 
would be over in a week if the whole
sale manufacturers would not Inter
fere, as the strikers had been called 
out in a busy time and the contract
ors were not Ina position to leave their 
orders unfulfilled. Meetings were also 
held in the New Washington hall and 
other places. The strikers are very 
anxious on account of the manufactur
ers, because if they do not help the 
contractors out of their difficulty the 
latter must give way to the workers.

No matter what hapens, however, 
the strike will not come to an end 
until the contractors have signed the 
new agreement drawn up by the ex
ecutive committee of the United1 Broth
erhood. They insist that only mem
bers of the brotherhood! be employed, 
they guaranteeing to furnish all the 
men wanted, and work only forty- 
nine hours in the week, ten hours on 
all days save Friday, when they ctipu- 
late for an hour less.

The contractors must also agree 
that they shall not make it compul
sory for an lemploye to make a cer
tain number of garments in a certain 
number of hours.

It is the largest shark 
ever landed there with a hook and 
line, and its capture was due to the 
perfect knowledge of fishing that Mr. 
Camming possesses, 
lasted just an hour, and exciting as it 
was for Mr. Gumming, it was also as 
much for the onlookers. Fully twenty j 
boats were In the vicinity.

London, July 25—The returns of 
pollings which have been received up 
to date leave the state of parties as 

329; liberal

is not

The contest :follows: Conservatives, 
unionists, 65; total unionists, 394; lib
erals, 158; McCarthyites, 62; Parnell- 
Ites, 10; labor, 2; total opposition, 232. 
The net gama of the government 
party up to date number 82.

Norfolk, middle diWslon—F. W.Wil
son, liberal, 4,220; R. T. Gurden, lib
eral unionist, 4,086; liberal majority, 
134. The liberals gain a seat in this 
district. At the last election Mr.Gur- 
den was elected in April of the pres
ent year on the resignation of Mr. 
O’Higgins, Q. C., had a majority of 
208, showing a loss of 342 votes.

Durham, middle division—J. Wilson, 
liberal, 5,938; Wilkinson, conservative, 
4,295; liberal majority, 1,642. At the 
last election Mr. Wilson, who is the 
sitting member, had a majority of 
1,962, showing a loss of 320 votes.

Cheshire, Norwich division—Sjr J. 
T. Brunner, hart., ligeral, 5,706; Ward, 
conservative, 4,068; liberal majority, 
1,638. Sir J. T. Brunner, who is the 
sitting member, Lad a majority of 
1,255 at the last election, showing a 
gain of 383 votes.

Layshire, southwest Leigh division— 
C. H. Scott, liberal, 5,130; W. A. Fitz
gerald, conservative, 4,452; liberal ma
jority, 677. The liberals at the last 
election had a majority of 904, show
ing a loss of 227 votes.

Devonshiife, south division—F. B. 
Mlldmay, unionist, 4,630; A. J. Sparks 
liberal, 2,264; unionist majority, 2,366. 
Mr. Mildway, the sitting member at 
the last election, had a majority of 
2,431, showing a loss of 65 votes.

Derbyshire, Chesterfield division — 
Bayley, liberal, 4,582; A. W. Byron, 
conservative, 4,325; liberal majority, 
247. Mr. Bayley, sitting member, at 
the last etSSÏlon had a majority of 182, 
showing a gain of 65 votes
Radnorshire—W. 

servative, 1,949 ; F. Edwards, liberal, 
1,869; conservative majority, 80. The 
conservatives win another seat hers. 
The majority of Edwards, the sitting 
member, at the last election was 233, 
showing a lose of 313 votes for the lib- і 
erals.

Oxfordshire, Henley division—R. T. 
Hermon-Hodge, conservative, 3,931; H. 
Samuel, liberal, 3,470; conservative 
majority, 47L The conservative ma
jority in this district at the last elec
tion was 419, showing a gain of 42

EPITAPH OF FORMOSAN REPUB
LIC.

Pause, traveller, and drop a tear 
over the infant corpse of the Formosan 
republic. Like a beautiful, delicate 
flower it has drooped and. fallen at 
the first frost of adversity. The Ja
panese landed, and the troops of the 
republic were defeated. The majority 
of the inhabitants, who were not part 
of the republic, turned against it and 
looted; the republic looted in opposi
tion. President Tang, the one stay of 
the constitution, felt impelled to flee 
and fled. And the Japanese stepped 
In, and are at this moment possessing 
themselves of the chi 
island. It speaks st 
fear they have insvired that .the Black 
Flags, who fought bravely and often 
successfully against the French,should 
go to pieces at the first sight of the 
Mikado’s guard. For the rest, we only 
rejoice that Japan has been put to 
no more trouble In taking over what 
he has fairly t won and legally pos
sesses. The Manchurian question still 
drags on, and the Japanese govern
ment is doubtless quite willing that 
it should. And Russia is already talk
ing of a branch Siberian railway 
through Manchuria.—Pall Mall Gaz
ette.

ef places of the 
rongly for the

a gang
of roughs to attack the platform from 

conservatives were speaking. 
Lord Wodehouse, according to Mr. 
Huggard, led the attack and dragged 
the chairman from the platform.

The victory of Hugh MeCalmont, the 
well known sportsman and one of the 
owners of the Valkyrie, and the oust
ing of Sir Geo Newmes by such a 
strong majority, is a victory for thé 
turfites. Sir George was a prominent 
leader of the anti-gambling league, 
and consequently Newmarket, which 
depends upon racing, was easily stir
red up against him, and when the pop
ular MeCalmont consented to oppose 
him it was felt that there was a good 
chance of wiping out Sir George’s 1,223 
majority.
vigorously entered Into the campaign 
in favor of MeCalmont, declaring that 
Newmarket would be ruined if Sir 
George Newmes and his set had their 
way. The Leicester racing authorities 
did their best to assist MeCalmont by 
arranging to finish the racing there 
early yesterday in order to enable the 
racing men to return to Newmarket 
in time to vote for MeCalmont.

which

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

Hampstead, Q. C., July 25,—Emer
son wrote, “The Devil is an ass.” If 
evidence was sought to show the evil 
of Sunday excursions or pleasures 
vindicated in a St. John Globe article 
of July 22nd, this article is its own 
condemnation^ 
qualities make it a prophecy of the 
death that would follow the course it 
seeks to vindicate. The quotations it 
makes from Mr. Gaskin’s discourse 
are misleading. Judging by the arti
cle under discussion, the writer is not 
capable of clear moral demarkation. 
Evidently his verdict is worthless. The 
burden of guilt is upon the covetous 
owners of boats, street cars, railways 
who sell, Judas like, the whole cause 
of righteousness for a few pieces of 
money, the end is private and public 
ruin. The Globe article refers in a 
sickly, sentimental way to a Saviour 
who was not particular how people 
came to meetings—there were more 
than one of these fellows on Sunday 
excursion to camp meetings at Wick
ham—filled with the spirit of alcohol- 
walking the broad way. As we are 
holding meetings along the bank of 
the St. John river, we wish it to be 
definitely known that we will, as far 
as possible, prevent our vamp meet
ings from being a pretext to Sunday 
excursions.

P. Milbank, con-

Its self-destructiveThe sporting newspapers

votes. L
London, July 26.—The Daily News, 

the liberal organ, states this morning 
that it understands that Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, who is to be the leader of 
the house of commons, wished James 
William Lather to become speaker.

London, July 25.—The bi-metallic 
league has shown increased activity 
during the pats week. Its committee 
has been in constant session since 
Monday. The bi-metallists had work
ers in everjr district, and in Wales 
they circulated eight feet posters,stat
ing the nature of their propaganda 
and especially pointing out the attitude 
of Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the 
ex-chancellor of the exchequer, on the 
question. All these posters were print
ed in Welsh.

Secretary McNeill, talking over the 
situation with a reporter of the Asso-> 
ciatecf'Press, said that the most of the 
conservative delegates were pledged to 
bi-metallic principles before accepting 
the nomination, 
the new parliament shows increased 
friendship for our views, 
they have hitherto not understood the 
differenece between monetallism and 
bi-metallism. But they won’t accept 
Harcourt’s views as law and gospel. 
Let me tell you, Sir William Harcourt 
is the individual who is responsible for 
the defeat of the liberals. His ideas 
were narrow and bigoted, and it is 
generally conceded that he is not a 
financier.
that he has relied during his occu
pancy of the exchequer upon the finan
cial views of a banker, Mr. Montague. 
When the cause was presented last 
February, Sir William Harcourt was 
its most determined enemy in the cab
inet. It is a significant fact that Mr. 
Shaw-Lefevre, the late president of the 
local government board, publishes as 
the principal reasons for his defeat 
that many of the voters in his con
stituency withheld their support ow
ing to his hostility to bi-metallism. 
The cause is gaining ground rapidly 
in England, 
friends, but this has been more than 
equalled by great tory gains.”

When the general elections began 
the Sporting League was formed 
against those candidates who support
ed the anti-gambling agitation, and a 
black list was drawn up, with the re
sult that through their efforts have 
been the defeat of thirteen anti-gamb
lers, namely;! Naoroji, Conybeore, 
McLaren, Dillon, Paul, MacDonald, 
Barrow, Bayley, Kien, Hardie, Morton, 
Major Jones and Sir John Barran.

was
present election showte a gain of 686 
votes and a seat in this district for 
the Farnellites.

Louth, south division—Dr. D. Em- 
brose, McCarthyite, 2,006; Fitzgerald, 
Pamellite, 1,044; McCarthyite major
ity, 962. Dr. Ambrose, the sitting 
member ,had a majority of 1,325 votes 
at the last election, a loss of 363 vote.s

THE LONDON MARKET.

The Strong Unionist Parliament Will 
Have a Good Effect on the Market.

і

r~,
THE CUBAN REBELLION. London, July 22.—The return of the 

strong unionist parliament must soon
er or later have a strengthening in
fluence on the stock market, but for 
the present this feeling is overborne 
by the desire to close accounts for the 
holidays and by anxiety respecting! 
the situation in Eastern Eurone and 
the pleotheric condition of the money 
market, which will be increased by. 
the decision of the Japanese govern
ment to have the indemnity from Chi-

Lendon, July 27.—At 6.15 this even
ing thhe following were the total num
ber of members of parliament elected 
by the different parties:

Conservatives 
Unionists........

The Insurgents Killed all the Spanish 
Horses in Order to Cut off 

Campos’ Escape.

Respectfully,
C. S. HUMBERT, 
В. T. GASKIN. .

340
OUR BAKING SYSTEM.70

Tampa, Fla., July 28.—Passengers 
arrived by the Plant steamship from 
Cuba tonight state that In the battle 
at Venexuela, Campos’ forces number
ed 1,600 and the insurgents 2,500. By 
the vigilance of the Spanish advance 
pickets the Spanish troops were not 
led Into the Cuban stronghold, but 
she erred off into a plain where the 
forces met The insurgents killed all 
the Spanish horses. In order to capture 
the provisions, arms and ammunitions 
they bore" and to cut off Campos’ es
cape.

(New York Sun.)
An event of -real financial signifi

cance was the suspension on Tuesday 
of the Banque du Peuple in Montreal, 
Canada So much had been said with
in the last year or two of the beauties 
of the Canadian banking system that 
this practical test of it is extremely 
Instructive to all students of banking 
opérations. On the point of the great
est interest, that of the safety of a 
fund contributed by the banks them
selves, without any deposit of govern
ment bonds, the Canadian system on 
this occasion has stood the trial well.

410Government total
The complexion of 173Liberals.........

McCarthyites 
Pamellites 
Labor...............

68 na paid to its London account.
Prices have experienced a slight set 

back almost all around. Colonial se
curities were depressed on banking 
difficulties in Australia. Bulgarian 
and Turkish securities fell rather 
heavily. The Brazilian loan has fal
len rather flat, being quoted at a slight 
discount. Rumors of the nassing of 
the next dividend on the Canadian

In Wales 12
2

255Opposition total...........
Net unionists gains, 90.
Unionist majority, 155.
Conservative majortly over all par

ties, five, placing the total number 
of members of parliament at 670.

The following are additional returns 
received today:

Yorkshire, west riding. Skipton di
vision—W. Morrison, unionist. 4,902: 
J. Anson-Farrer, liberal, 4.763; union
ist majority, 139. The unionists gain 
another seat in this district. The lib
eral majority at the last election was 
92 votes, showing a loss of 231 votes.

Leicestershire,. Bosworth division— 
C. B. MsBaren, liberal, 5.327: T. Cope, 
conservative, 4,207; liberal majority. 
1,120. The - liberals at the last election 
had a majority of 904, showing a gain 
of 216 votes.

Wiltshire, Devizes division—A. A. 
Goulding, conservative. 4.114; C. E. 
Hobhouse, liberal 3,637 ; conservative 
majority, 477. The conservatives gain 
another seat in this district. Mr. 
Hobhouse, the sitting member, at the 
last election had a majority of 138. 
showing a loss of 615 votes and a seat 
for the liberals.

Cambridgeshire, Newmarket divis
ion—H. MeCalmont, conservative, 4,- 
210; Sir C. Newnes, bart., liberal. 3,867; 
conservative majority, 343. The con
servatives win another seat in this 
district. Sir C. Newnes. the sitting 
member, at the last election had a 
majority of 1,223 votes, showing a loss 
of 1,566 votes.

The foregoing results show three 
unionists gains out of four elections. 
The election at Newmarket was one 
of the most interesting of the whole 
series.

Yorkshire, west riding, Oagoldcross 
division—Sir J. Austen, bart, liberal, 
5,119; J. Harling, conservative, 4,054 ; 
liberal majority, 1,065. At the last 
election Sir J. Austin, the sitting mem
ber, hod a majority of 1,876 votes, 
showing a loss of 811 votes.

Clackmannanshire and Kinrosshire— 
Rt. Hon. J. B. Balfour, Q. C., liberal, 
3,133; Younger, conservative, 2,588 ; 
liberal majority, 545. Mr. Balfour, the 
sitting member, had a majority of 1,614 
at the last election, showing a loss of 
1,069 votes.

Durham, southeast division—Sir H. 
Havelock-Allan, conservative.

PERSONAL DEVIL IS TO BLAME.

Dr. Hawthorne of Atlanta Preaches a 
Sermon Against Feminine Cycling.

Pacific preferred and the consequent 
heavy selling depressed all Canadians.

Mines have been irregular. Ameri
can, without being very active, have 
only been strong, the market showing 
an advance all around on favorable 
Ttchinson reports. The advances were: 
Atchison mortgage, 3; Atchison shares 
2; Lake Shore, 2 1-2: Wabash prefer
red, 17-8; Illinois Central. 1-4: New 
York Centra^ and Northern Pacific 
preledded, one each.

You may state as a fact The insurgent losses were between 
80 and 100, while the Spanish loss is 
said to have been more than 70. In 
this

Atlanta, Ga., July 22.— Dr. Haw
thorne preajehed a red-hot sermon 
against feminine bicycling Sunday 
night and the cyclists are up in arms. 
He declares that a personal devil is 
responsible for the desire on the part ■ 
of the women to disport themselves 
on bicycles. Не-said: “A young wo
man sees a bicycle race and is influ
enced with a desire to participate in 
the contest. Swayed by this feeling 
she mounts the bicycle and begins a 
course of discipline. When she real
izes her disastrous mistake and be
gins to suffer from the unevitable no
toriety, of her indelicate and unwom
anly conduct, she says that it was 
her love of exciting pleasure that 
tempted her to take the false step. She 
is mistaken. It was not the love of 
pleasure, but a personal devil. Satan- 
entered into her that he might de
grade and get her picture into the 
columns of some sensational paper 
and make her the subject of Obscene 
commentment in every clubhouse and 
gathering of filthy sensationalists. Re
cently a great religious convention in 
an eastern city concluded Its exercises 
by a bicycle race on the streets be
tween 700 men, women, and preachers. 
Could anything less than a personal 
devil have instigated such a perform
ance ?

erg&gement Lala Benitez had 
two hundred men under his command, 
of which but 25 survived.

Gen. Maximo Gomez’s headquarters

ATTACKED BY AN ELK.

A Halifax horse car met with a 
mishap shortly after leaving the sta-. 
Mes at 8.20 o’clock Friday morning. 
An elk belonging to Sells’ ctrcue broke 
away from! his keeper on- the street 
and attacked the car horses, 
women on the car shrieked and! con
fusion reigned for some time. With 
one bound -the elk lighted on the backs 
of the horses and all three fell. The 
animals were separated with consid
erable difficulty.

are now at Najuasa, which is of easy 
access to a number of principal cities. 
Col. Mirabel, commanding 600 men, 
hovers between Puerto Principe and 
Neuvitas, intercepting all provisions 
and live stock. He also took up the 
rails and otherwise destroyed the 
railroad. It is said that the Span
iards In Havana desire Campos to in
stitute a reign of terror by slaughter
ing Cubans indiscriminately. They do 
not want him to be so conservative.

London, July 28.—The Times has a 
despatch from Havana, which will be 
published tomorrow, which says:

"Accounts of the fight on the road 
between Manzanillo and Bavamo (in 
which Gen. Santecildes was killed) 
which have been nublished hitherto 
were under censorship and are largely 
imaginary. No official account has 
yet been received from Cant. Gen De 
Campos. The government admits that 
three officers and seventy men were 
killed. The general impression here Is 
that Capt. Gen. De Campos met with 
a distinct reverse. All the mules and 
horses were killed by his order, so 
that he lost his baggage train. Capt. 
Gen. De Campos himself arrived at 
Bayamo on foot. The dead and woun
ded were left on the field. It is stated 
in official circles that Cant. Gen De 
Campos went to Bayamo against the 
advice of the general commanding at 
Mazanillo.

Two

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY -

A number of the directors of the 
Horticultural society went out to the 
new park on Saturday afternoon. In 
order that the gentlemen might have 
a look over the property and see how 
much land it will be necessary to pur
chase from Messrs. Gilbert in order to- 
make the park what it is the desire 
of the directorate to make it. Among 
the gentlemen who went out were Sir 
Leonard Tilley, W. W. Turnbull, Jas. 
Reynolds, Joseph Allison, A. H. Han- 
ington, О. H. Warwick, Arthur Ever- 
itt, C. P. Clarke, Mr. Hamm (Indian- 
town), and T. B. Robinson.

The party drove all over the pro
perty now owned by the society, visit
ing the Davenport school and driving 
over the road built by Mr. McGourty 
leading from Rock wood to Lily lake.

The road is said to be a very fine 
one, and the gentlemen who looked 
it over Saturday are very much pleased 
with it. Tht party had luncheon with 
Mr. Allison at the summer house at 
F-ockwood. The directors will decide 
later on relative to the purchase of 
land from the Gilberts.

We lost a few liberal

London, July 27.—The Times this 
morning calculates that the unionist 
majority, which is now 144. will reach

SAID SHE WAS MESMERIZED. ’

Over a week ago a south end (Hali
fax) young lady had been receiving the 
attention of her young man. One night 
while In the front parlor of the girl’s 
home her family suddenly heard a 
scream. A few seconds later the young 
lady rushed Into the hack parlor, 
where here her family were, scream
ing: “-----  has mesmerized me.”
young girl jumped behind a sofa and 
seemed very nervous. She then be
came very weak and fainted. On Wed
nesday last the young lady attended 
a picnic, and early Thursday morning 
she suddenly woke up screaming, say
ing her young man had- again mes
merized her. The girl ts very nervous 
and is noty under a doctor's treatment.

350
Suffolk, Lowestoft division—H. S. 

Foster, conservative, 5,199; A. Singlon, 
liberal, 3,820; conservative majority, 
1,379. Mr. Foster, the sitting member, 
at the last election had a majority of 
1,190, showing a gain of 189 votes.

Lincolnshire, Gainsboro division—E. 
Raimbridge, liberal, 5,077; Pearson, 
conservative, 4,301; liberal majority, 
776. At the last election in this district 
the liberals had a majority1 of 908, 
Showing a loss of 132 votes.

Lincolnshire, Spalding division—H. 
F. Pollock, unionist, 4,623; H. Stewart, 
liberal, 4,274; unionist majority, 349. 
The unionists gain a seat in this dis- 
tret. At the last electon the liberals 
had a majority of 326, showing a lose 
of 675 votes. —

Warwickshire, Rugby division—Hon. 
C. C. Verner, conservative. 4,364; J. C. 
Grant, liberal, 4,070; conservative 
jority, 284. The conservatives gain an
other seat in this district. The liberal 
majority in the last election was 788 
votes, loss of 1,072 votes for the lib
erals.

Wiltshire, Westbury division—Capt. 
Chaloner, conservative, 4,492; C. P. 
Fuller, liberal, 4,327; conservative ma
jority, 165. The conservatives win an-

The

CAUGHT A SHARK WITH A ROD.

Fishing Extraordinary at Santa Cruz— 
Was Looking for Salmon, but 

Didn’t Draw the Line at 
Whales.

A VOICE OF BYGONE DAYS.

Could I but hear the voice once more 
That thrilled my heart in days of yore.
Its sweet, pathetic, tender power 
Would soothe my spirit's darkest hour.
Before those notes of joy or pain,
The warbling bird would cease Its strain; 
And hovering lightly on the wing, 
Enraptured, hear Its rival sing.
Oh! wondrous power, sweet gift divine! 
For which my wearied soul doth pine 
Oh! may I hear its sounds on high,
'МИ angels' voices in the sky.

HELEN WILKIE.

William Laxton, who hasn’t a re
lative in the world, took a place in the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Com
pany’s works as fulminate mixer. He 
is to get $30 a week and work four- 
hours a day. He is likely to be blown 
to atoms at any minute. He will get 
$1 a day more than Jeremiah Spillane, 
who was killed at the last explosion. 
Forty men asked for the place.

AI Camming had an encounter with 
a huge shark at Santa Cruz on Sun
day, Bays the San Francisco Exam
iner. Gumming had engaged a boat 
and was out for salmon. Suddenly 
there was a jerk that almost capsized 
the boat. (The fish came to the sur
face, and his fins showed that he was 
a big shark.

* Gumming toyed with him for awhile

ma-
On Saturay before Parish Court Com

missioner Anderson of Musquash 
George Stevens was fined $50 and costs 
for selling liquor vtithout license. The 
case against James O’Donnell was not 
finished and stands adjourned until 
August 6th. In both cases George R. 
Vincent, chief license inspector, pros- 

6,978 edited. —Chambers’s Journal.
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ss says the apple crop in this dls- 
t Is almost a complete failure, and 
I biggest orchards will not yield five 
pels all told. The frosts between 
12th and 21st of May Just caught 
blossom as It was setting and de- 
yed the prospects of fruit. Farm- 
here will have to buy their apples 
season, and will have to look to 

e outside source for a supply.
DRY GOODS NOTES, 

new kind of cloth Is being made in 
ins, France, from the down of 
ks, hens and geese. Seven hundred 

Aty grains of feathers make 
ker more than a square yard of 
t and very warm waterproof cloth, 
ktest cable advices from England 
(v that mohair goods are still going 
In prices, especially for the better 
pes, while letters from Roubaix, 
nee, state that repeat orders for 
amere goods can only be accepted 
litlonally on an advance of 71-2 
cent.

F one of the evidences of a revival 
ilk it may be mentioned that the 
|e of the exports of the manufac- 
s of silk from France, In the first 
le months of 1895 has been 71,657,- 
fr., against 62,788,000 fr. in the cor- 
jonding period of 1894. For the 
e quarter, the value of the Imports 
banufactures of silk in France has 
k 12,646,000 fr. in 1895, against Ю,- 
Ю0 fr. in 1894.
kshion in the old country has taken 
lost decided turn towards mohair, 
kca silk and similar goods of lua- 
p weaves as against soft clinging 
lies that have been in vogue dur- 
khe past two or three years. Brad- 

manufacturers are working on 
kive orders that will keep their 
ks running for a year to come.

DEATH OF BEECHER,

ther of the Famous Henry Ward, 
k the Age'of Ninety-two Years.

Yasla Congregationalist and the Editor 
id Founder of Several Denominational 1 

Papers.

loklyn, N. Y., July 28.—Rev. Edward 
ker, D. D., brother of the famous divine, 
[y Ward Beecher, died at his home early 
[morning. He was 92 years old, and had 
t the greater part of his life in the min-

I Beecher, who was older than his more 
[us brother, was bom ait Easthampton,
, August 27, 1803. At the age of 15 Ed- 

entered Yale college. He graduated 
[ honors in the class of ’22. Young 
her was then made principal of the 
[ford Grammar school, but laiter he enter- 
ше Andover Theological seminary. In 
[he became a tutor at Yale and was or- 
Bd from there when he was offered and 
bted the first presidency of the Illinois 
fee at Jacksonville, Ill., which position 
Eeld for the succeeding twelve years.
(ring the Alton riots in 1838 the mob at- 
ked to murder Dr. Beecher on account 
he pulpit utterances. His next call was 
he Salem street Congregational church, 
Ion, where he remained until 1855. He 
I one of the founders of the Congrega- 
klist, the organ of the adherents of that 
Imination. One of his associates was 

Dr. Storrs.
[. Beecher was also identified with the 
bord Agee. •
[ 1855 he accepted the offer made on be- 
| of the Congregational church at Gales- 
r, Ill., retaining that position until the 
kntleth year of his age. He came to 
bklyn in 1872, and was associated with 
[brother In the publication of The Chris- 

Union. In 1885 he was pastor of the 
kregatlonal church at Parkville, a sub- 
of this city; and served in that capacity 

[several years. In 1889 he lost his left leg 
kl railway accident and passed through 
Uderable suffering on this account.
[. Beecher leaves a widow and two sons, 
[ Frederick W. Beecher of Angelica, N. 
[and Eugene F. Beecher, a publisher of 
city, and an adopted daughter.

THOUGHTS ON HOME.

rere is no place like home.—J. H. Paine, 
іе road to home happiness lies over small 
ping-stones.—E. Jesse, 
ything In this world is more beautiful 
t a happy home.—T. Tilton.
> Adam, Paradise was home; and among 
good of his descendants home is para- 

.—J. C. Hare.
&me should be a place of repose, of peace, 
îheerfulness, of comfort, where the soul 
renew strength to encounter the labor 
troubles of life.—James Ellis, 

lere is always a something about home 
ch addresses us with a friendly air, and 
ihes the heart, even after having just 
e direct intercoarse with objects that are 
it and beautiful.—Humboldt, 
jme can never be transferred, never be 
waited in the experience of an individual; 
place consecrated by paternal love, the 

and sports of childhood, and by 
first acquaintance of the heart with na- 
, Is the only true home.—E. Robinson, 
шіе is the one place in ail this world 
re hearts are sure of each other; it is 
place of confidence ; it Is the place where 
tear off that mask of guarded and suspi- 
s coldness which the world forces us to 
r in self-defence, and where we pour out 
unreserved communications of full and 

Idlng hearts; it is the spot where exprea- 
s of tenderness gush out without any 
lation of awkwardness and without any 
d of ridicule.— F. W. Robertson, 
ипе! the soldier dreams of it as he sinks 
•est on the red field of slaughter, when 
fierce fight is done! It nerves the gallant 
nan in his strife with the mad waters, 
n the tempest’s fury dashes the seething 
a around his bark, and the strained tim- 
t crack and heave, as if life were in 
n; in that fearful hour the thought of 
ie rises like a beacon over the swollen 
►ws of the angry deep; its voice are borne 
him upon the night wind’s breath, and 
id like angels’ hymns.—G. A. Sala.—

MURDERED BY INDIANS.

Whole Settlement Slaughtered, 
Fheir Stock Killed and Houses 

Burned

maha, Neb., July 26.—The Union 
ifle headquarters were notified at 
tonight by the company's suiperin- 

lent at Pocatelle, Idaho, of the re- 
»t of a telegram from the Union Pa- 
; agent at Market lake to the effect 
t all Jackson’s Hole settlers had 

nïered by the Indians, theiri mu
k killed and their homes burned.

agent declares that the infonma- 
. is perfectly reliable.

THE ESSENCE OF GALLANTRY.

Ice boy—There wee a lady here about 
tour ago that said she had come to horse-

litor—What did she look likeT
Bee boy (enthusiastically)-^She was pur-
than a brick steamboat.
titor—Ah ! If she calls again pleaee tell
to wait—Detroit Free Press. 1

’.Iv
MISS J. SCORES A POINT.

ss X.—Il'm going to send this item about 
5 o’clock tea to the Weekly Goseiper. 
ss X.—They won’t take it You’ve writ- 
on both sides of the paper, 
es X.—Dear me, I don’t eee why they

on bothbe so stiff about it. They print 
of their own paper, don’t they?—Rox- 
Gazette.
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Fnfin New York, 'July 27, bark Alberta, 

Dill, tor Windsor; brig Gertrude, Gavel, «or 
Halifax.

Portland, July 29—Sid, bark Addle Morrill, 
tor Bueno. Ayres; Kb Lygonla, for Bath.

MEMORANDA.

THE NICHOLS 
DEPARTMENT

Shield., July 26—Ard, etmr Gerona, from for Quaco, NB; BUa Clifton, for LlttieSal- 
Montreal via London. mon River, NB; Lexington, for River Hebert;

LiveroooL July 26—Aid. etmr nor"»1""». NS; Robert H Rathbun, tor Black Cape, P ЬопП2шах. вагоеюиа, Q. 'А1ІСІЛ в СгоеЬУ| lor Sydney, CB; brig
Aid In the Mereey, July 24, bark Odin. W В Stowe tor Lunenburg, NS.

Haasen, from Shedlac. At New York, July 24, ech Clifton, from
At Newry, July 24, ban* Mercar, Olsen, Maceto. 

from Parrsboro. At Bueno. Ayres, July 22, previously, bark
At Carnarvon, July 24, bark Dusty Miller, Rachel Emery, Wyman, from Bear River, 

Jones, from St John. NS.
At Penarth Roads, July 28, ship Macduff, At Baltimore. July 24, park Severn, Reid, 

Sorensen, from Halifax. from Rio Janeiro.
A* Preston, July 24,barks Amal, Knudsen, At San Francisco, July 24, ehip A Q Ropes, 

from Shedlac; Amerlka, Simcfneon, from Dal- from New York. _
houaie; 25th, Péruvienne, Johanneeen, from » At Marseilles, July «4, etmr Tynehead, 
Shedlac j Morgan, from Chatham, NB.

At Swansea, July 23, berk Ctto, Andersen, ! At Boston, July 25. brig Caspian, from 
from WntifaY Port Medway; sch D Q Gifford, Spragg, from

Lizard, July 28—Passed, str Ro sari en, from St John; 26th, schs Canaria, Robinson, from 
Montreal for London. r St John; Eric, Hall, from do; Adelaide, Wad-

Llverpool, July 27—Ard, str Georgian, from man, from do; C A S, Morris, from Apple 
Boston: 28th, str Lake Huron, from Mont- River; Jessie A Love, Giffln, from Sher

brooke; F & E Giv&n, Melvin, from Hills- 
Southampton, July 28—Ard, str Fulda, from boro; Forest Belle, from Two Rivers;' 25th, 

New York for Bremen (and proceeded). sch Abhy K Bentley, Price, from RondouL
Moville, July 28—Ard, str Labrador, from At Lisbon, July 24, sch Robin Hqod,

Montreal for Liverpool (and proceeded). Dingle, from Gaepe.
Glasgow, July 27—Ard, str Pomeranian, At Pensacola, July 33, ship Austria, Dex- 

from Montreal. ter. from Fleetwood.
At Canidkfergus, Ireland, July 29, brlgt L At Cardenas, July 15, bark Abcona, Smith,

F Munson, McLean, from Alma—lost part of from Philadelphia. .
deckload. City Island, July 26—Ard, schs Clayola,

At Saltport, July 25, barks Odin, Hansen, from St John; Harry W Lewis, from Hllls- 
from Shedlac; Southern Queen, Thlls, from boro, NB; Gendon, from St oJhn; Ira p 
Bay Verte Sturgis, from St John; Calabria, from Wind-

M Falmouth, July 27, bark J E Graham, sot; Charley Buck! from Two Rivers. 
Lockhart, from Montevideo. Portland, Me, July 26—Ard, etmr Loule-

At Fleetwood, July 27, bark Chrysolite, burg, from Sydney, CB; bark Golden Sheaf,
Jesnensen, from Parrsboro, N9 from Baltimore. _ .. .

M Dundalk, July 25, bark Brodrone, Jo- Old, barks Levies, for Bowling, Scotland;
hansen. from Miramlchl. Addle Morrell, tor Buenos Ayres.

At Newport, July 26, bark Gulnare, Han- At Mobile, July 25, brig Aldine, Heaney, 
sen. from Shedlac. from Havana. ,

At Runcorn, July 24 ship Mathilda, Gram, At New York, July 25, schs Glenera,
from Parrsboro; bark Elsie, Christiansen, Adams, from St John; Vesta Pearl, Johnson,
from do; 25th, ship Marlborough, Houghton, from Annapolis; Lizzie Dyas, from Belli veau
from Spencer's Inland for Manchester; bark Cove; 26th, bktn Emma R Smith, Faulkner, 
Southern Queen, Thlls, from Bay Verte for from Macoris. , _r гг«в
Saltport. і At Paulllac, June 24, bark Verdandi, Kas-

At Preston, July 24, barks Lydia, Peder- tellen, from Chatham, NB, tor Bordeaux,
sen, from Shedlac; 25th, Asta, Carlsea, from At Providence, July 25, schs Rondo, from
Dalhousie; Olga, Jensen, from Pugwaah Idun, St John; Cerdlc, from do.
StordhaJ, from Bay Verte. | At Vineyard Haves, July 24, sch D W B,

At Garston, July 26, bark Carmel, Ander- from St John for orders.
■en, from Parrsboro. _ At New Haven, July 25,

At Glaseon Dock, July 26, bark Urania, dee. from St John.
Johanneeen. from Dalhousie. ; City Island, July 28—Ard, мЬв D W B,

At London, July 26 bark Osberga, Me- from St John; Eagle, from do, Lizzie D 
Kenzle. from Buenos Ayres. Small, from do; Nellie F Sawyer, from Hille-

Greenock, July 29.—Ard, str Ardanbhan, | boro. NB; Florida, from St John
Campbell ton, NB. t Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 28—Ard, sch

Liverpool, July 28—Ard, être Laurentlan, Gem. from Dorchester, NB, for orders. . 
from Montreal; Labrador, from do; 28th, j Boston, July 28—Ard, strs Nprse King, 
Parkmore, from Montreal. , from Antwerp; Boston, from Y^mouth, NS,

Glasgow, July 28—Ard, efcr Alcldes, from schs R P Chase of Both from Little Salmon 
Montreal. river, NS; ЕШ H Barnes, Price, from do,

London, July 29—Ard, str Roearlan, from Sid, July 28, schs Hunter for StJohn, 
Montreal Valdo, for do; Lily B, for Salmon River, NS.

Sharpness, July 29—Ard, efcr Darlington, At Chester, Pa, July 29, brig Darpa, Han- 
•from Pensacola vla Sydney, CB. lo^ fr^Jimotta ^У-^ Tamar B Mar.

uieareo. shall. Utley, from Rio Janeiro.
At New York, July 26, brig Jamee Brown, 

Chaae, from Guantanamo via Delaware 
Breakwater; 27th, ache Energy, Cook, from 

, , . , 1 8t John; Oriole, Patterson, from Shulee, NS;
From London, July 21, etmr Halifax City, vineyard Cummings, from do; A P Emerson, 

Newton, for St John via Halifax. Day from St John; Wm K Smith, Everett,
From Falmouth, July 22, bark Altona, Lis- from Yarmouth; Karslle, Harris, from Wal- 

well, from East London, for Hamburg. I ton jjg
From Liverpool, July 20, bark Axel, for A't R|q Janeiro, July 1, Ship Caldera, Mc- 

Chariottotowm. Quarrie from Boston (grounded while dock-
From Fleetwood, July 22, bark Thomas

Faulkner, Faulkner, for Metis. д," Washington, DC, July 26, schs Clytle,
Hong Kong, July 24—S. S. Empress of Ja- Crockett, from St John, 

pan left at noon today for Yokohama. At Bremen July 25, bark N В Morris,
From Barbados, July 6, etmr Taymouth Smlth - from Pensacola.

Castle, Forbes, for Trinidad; 8th, sch Gild vineyard Haven, July 26, sch George
Hunter, Page, for Porto Rico; 10th, schs н мщя Lunt, from Bear River, NS, for 
Blenheim, Smith, for Quebec; Bessie Louisa, Baltimore.
Languedoc, for Gaape; 11th, Alabama, Whit- | Çjly Island, July 29—Ard, schs Gypsum
ney, tor Shippegan. Prince, for Windsor; Newburgh, for do;

From Preston, July 21, bark Inga, Hansen, Joseph Luther, for Hillsboro; T A Stuart, 
for Bay Verts. tor Pembroke, NS.

From Belfast, July 22, bark Bede, Halvor- Boston July 29—Ard, barks Cuba, from
sen. for Newcastle, NB. Paspeblac PQ; L M Smith, from Cheverle;

From Greenock, July 23, bark Beatrice Behe Qolden Hind, from Halifax.
Lines. Nielsen, tor America. old juiy 29, bark Bessie Markham, for

From Galway, July 21, bark Sayre, Roberts, Grindstone Island, NB; schs Edward W
for Shin Island. ___ Schmidt, for Port Bevls, CB; J W Durant,

From Liverpool, July 24, bark Tana, Jen- ^ Amy D, tor Parrsboro; Cora B, for St 
sen for Mlramichi. John; Myrtle, tor Halifax.

From Sharpness, July 22, stmr Menantic, gia juiy 29, sch Cora B, for St John. 
Mann, for St John. Ponce, PR, July 21—Ard, sch Deer Hill,

From Preston, July 21, bark Inga, Hansen, trom vineyard Haven for orders, 
for Bay Verte.

From Cardiff, July 25, ship Selkirk, Crowe, 
lor Hong Kong.

From Belfast, July 25, bark» Gamlbetta,
Anderson, for RicMbucto ; Prinda Oscar,
Hansen, for Newcastle, NB.

From Liverpool, July 25, bark Algoma, Jo-

SHIP NEWS. HatfleM, do; Jennie Parker. McNeill, from 
Yarmouth.

At Hillsboro, July 22, schs Frederick Roes- 
sner, Rogers, from Salem; Oarsh C Smith, 
Wood, from Boston; Utility, Copp, from An
napolis.

At Quaco, July 20, sch R Canons, Sweet, 
and Abana, Floyd, from Boston- 

Halifax, July It—Ard, etmr Olivette, Han
lon, from Boeton, and sailed for Charlotte
town, PEI; steam yacht Sapphire, Howe, 
from New York via Portland, Me, bound to 
Buffalo.

Sid, stmr Nerito, tor New York, in tow of 
tug J D Jones; bark Mary Curry, Llswell, 
tor United Kingdom via Sheet Harbor; 
Glenafton, Mundy, for Richmond, PQ.

Cld, bark Nleaner, Wolf, for New York; 
sch Ocean Traveller, Smith, for St Croix, 
DWI.

At Windsor, July 19, barktns St Peter, Ska- 
ling, from New York; 20th, Luarca, Starratt, 
from Newark; 23rd, sch Ruth Shaw, Deveau, 
from Salem.

ba, At Moncton, July 24, sch H R Emmerson,
Sch Wendall Burpee, 99, from Providence, Christopher, from Boston. „

N C Scott, bal. At Quaco, July 25, schs Josle F, Cameron;
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, 48, Milner, from Lida Gretta, Ella, from St John.

Annapolis; Temple Bar, 44, Longmlie, from At Quaco, July 25, ache Alsatian Oliver,
Bridgetown; Iona, 89, HemmeUnan, from from Boeton; Evelyn, Me Donough, from St
Parrsboro; J D Payson, 41, Nickerson, from John. .
Metegban; Electric Light, 33, Poland, from At Chatham, July 25, bark Dimming So-
Campobello; Florence Guest. 36, Robinson, Phle, Lundegaaxd from Valencia, 
from Annapolis ; Lloyd, 22, Trask, from Bay At Hillsboro, July 25, sch Harry, Milton, 
Shore; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from Free- from New York.
nort- Bay Queen, 26, McKay, from Trenton; At Halifax, uly 25, schs Osceola, Dickson; 
Levuka, 75, Roberts, from Parrsboro; Sov- Exception. Barteaux, from New York; Wll- 
erign, 31, Post, from Digby. Ham Churchell from Norfolk Va; Ceylon,

uly 25—Sch S A Fownes, 123, McKell, from from Boston; Minnie, from St Kitts.
New York A W Adame, coal. At Halifax, July 26, sch Freddie A Higgins,

Sch Frank and Ina. 97, Alcorn, from New, Ingalls, from Grand Manan.
York N C Scott, coal. At Hillsboro, July 25, sch Harry, Milton,

Sch Harvey H Havey, 91, Scott, from from New York; 26th, bark Carrie L Smlt.i, 
Bridgeport, R C Elkin, bel. Classon, from New York; schs Mary Gray,

Sch Centennial, 124, Steeves. from New Saiwyer, from Portsmouth; Glad Tidings, 
York, John M Taylor, coal. Christopher from Harvey.

Sch Ella Mamd, 160, SommervlUe, from At Fredericton, July 26, schs O J Colwell,
New York, A W Adams, gen cargo. Springer; Irene, Bishop; H M Stanley,

Sch Ina, 111, Hanselpaeker, from New Flower.
York. EUdn & Hatfield, coal. Halifax, NS, July 28—Ard, str Halifax.

Sch Reporter, Ш, Gilchrist, from New from Boeton; schs Vamoose, Keewaydin and 
York R C Elkin, coal. Syarara, from New York.

Sch Enterprise, 136, Strout, from Boston, Sid, July 28, str Olivette, for Boston.
J W McAIarv, bail. At Grey's Island July 28, bark Carrie L

SCh Allan a’ McIntyre, J99, Somerville, from Smith, Classon—to load deals.
Philadelphia,

SCh Alice
Tc£Ls&i£Æ Ea,W Merchant, Dillon, "ГїІСвЇЇ'.аМУ 26, sch H M Stanley, 
from Digby; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from Flower, for Boston.
Port George; Sarah M, Whipple, from Quaco; At Parrsboro, July 22, sch Iona, Hammel- 
Ocean Bird, 44, Magranahan, from Margarets- man, for St John.
ville- Satellite, 26, Lent, from Westport; M At Bale Verte, July 20, bark Anglesea,
and L Chase, 46, Saunders, from Sandy McNutt, for Liverpool. ____
Cove; Buda, 20, Connors, from Beaver Har- At Hillsboro, July 19, schs F and В Glvan, 
hor- Brisk 20, Wadlln, from Beaver Har- for Boston; Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, for 
bar- Maggie, 24. Hines, from St Stephen; Newark; 20th, bark Robert S Bernard, An- 
Ltnnet, 15, Scovll, from Ashing; Rebecca W, drews. for Gloucester.
27 Gough from Quaco; Weenona. 19, Mor- At Hillsboro, July 22, schs Frederick Roees- 
rell, from Freeport. ner, for Newark; В C Borden, Hatfield, for

Arrived last night—Stmr New Brunswick, New York.
869, Colby, from Boston, C E Laechler, mdse At Newcastle, July 22, bark Aurora, Joss, 
and ossa. for Birkenhead.

Bark Smldt, 1678, Grades, from New York, At Moncton, July 25, sch Helen M, Hat-
J H Scammell & Co. bal field, for Apple River.

July 26—8 S Santanderimo, 2040, Lazarfaga, At Halifax, July 23, schs AUanza, Weldon,
from Cienfuegos, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. for Chatham; Demozella, Tower, for New 

Sch Geo E Dale, 218, Speight, from Boeton, Bandon.
Geo F Baird, bal. At Juaco, July 25, schs Josle F, Cameron;

Sch G H Perry, 99, Perry, from Boston, J Silver Wave, Welsh; R Carson, Sweet, for 
F Watson, baL I Boeton; Lida Gretta, Ells, for St John.

Sch Foetlna. 384, Phllbrook, from Boston, | At Shedlac, July 24, bark Petropolis, Wet- 
J H Scammel & Co, bal. j tre, for Cardia, GB.

Sch Annie A Booth, 192, Wasson; from At Chatham, July 24, bark H A Walter,
Portsmouth, J H Scammell & Co, bal. Moller, for Newport; s e Grafioe, Pennell,

Coastwise—Sch Glaydox R, 18, Halns, for Barrow,
from Freeport At Windsor, July 20, schs Gypeum Prin-

July 27—Str State of Maine, 1,146, Pike, oees, Merrlam, far New York; Grecian Bend,
from Boston, C E Laechler, mdse and pass. Layton, for Calais; 22nd, Gypsum Queen, 

Sch Vera, 98, McLean, from Boston, J F Bentley, for New York.
Watson, oil. etc. At Quaco, July 25, schs Harry Morris, Mc-

Sch James Barber, Camp, from Rockport, | Lean; Valdare, Tuttts, for Boeton; Alsatian, 
Elkin & Hatfield, bal.

Sch Olivia, 117, Relcker, from Providence,
Eat V S White, bal.

Sch Grace Cushing, 150, Munro, from Bos- Amboy, 
ton, Peter McIntyre, bal. At Halifax, Juy 24, ech Adria, Watson, for

28th—Str New Brunswick, 869, Colby, from St John. „ i
Boeton, C E Laechler, mdse aand pasa At Montreal, July 23, bark James L Har-

Sch Hattie E King, ColUns, from Booth- way, for Buenos Ayres, 
bay, R C Elkin, bal. At Bathurst, July 24, barks Caleb, John-

Sc’i Tay, 124, Spragg, from Fall River, P son, for Garlleeton; Asbronom, Schoon, tor 
Mcli tyre, bal. Sharpness.

Sch Annie Hooper, 93, from Boston. At Chatham, July 25, bark Solhoi, Svend-
Sch В H Foster, 124, Wilcox, from -----, R sen, for Fecamp.

W Williams, bal. At Halifax, July" 27, sch Fred A Higgins,
Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from ---- , | Ingalls, for Grand Manan.

A* Newcastle, July 26, bank Ilmatar, Bonde, 
July 29—Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, for Lame, 

from Providence, Miller & Woodinan, bal. I At Quebec, July 26, sch Minnehaha, Mc- 
Sch Géorgie E, 88, Barton, from Thomas- | Langhlln, for Liverpool, 

ton, J W McAlary, bal. A* Campbellton, July 26, bark Clara, Gul-
Sch Essie C, 72, Gilchrist, from Thomas- beenzen, for Manchester, 

ton, J W McAlary, bal. At Chatham, July 26, barks Christine, Jor-
Sch Sabrina, 123, Barton, from New Bed- geneen, for Llanelly; FratelU Laurin, Oil- 

ford, N C Scott, bal. vari, tor Marseilles; Nlokolai, Karlberg, for
Sch Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, from | London.

ThomSston, A W Adams, bal.
Soti Carrié Walker, 164, Starkey, from Ply

mouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Union, Fullerton, from New Haven,

F Tufts & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Twilight, 6, Ingalls, from 

North Head; Evelyn, 69, McDonough, from 
Quaco; Fleetwing, 63, doucher, from Apple .
River; Sparmaker, 23, Morris, from Port Ore- Chatham, 
ville; Prentice Boys, 67, Ward, from Qnaco;
Maud Holmes, 20, Murray, from Campobello;
Falmouth, 10, Dalzsll, from Grand Manan; I
L’Edna, 17, Day, from Quaoo; Earnest Fish- _ _
er, 30, Brown, from North. Head; Pearl, 47, 1 At Port Natal, July 22, toarkta Florence В 
Stewart, from Point Wolfe; Trader, 72, Mer- Edgett, McBride, from Port Adelaide, 
riam, from Parrsboro. MovlUe, July 22—Ard, stmr Sardinian, from

Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded. 
Cleared. I At Cardiff, July 17, ship Loanda, Dodge,

I from Saltport. U;.--
23rd—(Sch William Wilson, -McNeill, for I At Preston, July 20, bark Alexander Black, 

Wilmington, Del. I Buck, from Hillsboro, NB.
Sch Hattie Muriel, Denton, for Rockport. At Fleetwood, uly 21, bark Vidtarne, Jorg- 
Sch Ayr, Brinton, for New York. I ensen. from Shedlac.
Coastwise—Schs Maudie, Beardsley, for At Tralee, July 20, bark Daphne, Madsen, 

Port Lome; Roland, Roberts, for Parrsboro; from Chatham, NB.
Bessie Carson. Haws, do; Sarah M, Whipple, I At Whttehavem, July 21, bark Triton, Sor
ter Quaco; Bessie G, Holmes, for Eaitonville; ensen, from Pugwash, NS.
Prentice Boys, Ward, for Quaco. * At Waterford, July 20,

24th—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for I Kreutz, from 8t oJhn.
Boston. I At Leith, July 22, ship Lamica, Sinclair,

Sch Cathie C Berry, Foster, for New York. trom Colonia via Falmouth.
Sch Mary C, Colwell, tor Salem, to. I At Saltport, July 10, harks Ophlr, Olsen, 
Coastwise—Schs Garfield White, Patterson, fr0m Musquodobto; 21st, Flora Gullicksen, 

tor Apple River; Electric Light, Poland, tor I fr01n Bale Verte.
West Isles; J D Payson, Nickerson, for Mete- Г At Belfast, July 21, bark Bertha, Bull,
ghan-; Nancy Anna, Legere, tor River He- | lrom pUgwash, NS.
bert; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; Trader, At Douglas, July 20, bark Glommen, Berg, 
Merrlam, tor Parrsboro; Citizen, Wood- £rom Sherbrooke. NS.
worth, tor Bear River. At Liverpool, July 22, barks Bimam Wood,

25th—8ch Lizzie B, Belyea, tor Thomaston. smith from Hopewell Cape, NB, tor Salt-
8ch Roy, Hanselpaeker , for Rockport port; Europe, Hammerberg, from Bay Verte 
Coastwise—Schs John S Parker, MUberry, I #or Manchester; Sagona, Thompson, from 

for HlllSboro; Juno, Glaspy, tor Eatonville; RicMbucto
Packet Tupper, for Port Williams; Buda, Glasgow' July 24—Stmr Alsatia, from St 
Connors, for Beaver Harbor; Miranda В, I Jolm
Nichols, tor Grand Manan; Temple Bar, Avonmouth, July 24—Ard, stmr Etotia, trom 
Lengmlre, tor Bridgetown; Thistle. Milner, Montreal '
tor Annapolis; Yarmouth Packet, Shaiw, tor London July 24—Ard, stmr Merimac, from 
Yarmouth; Wild Rose, Allan, tor Quaco; I Montreal
Floyd, Trask, tor Sandy Cove; Jolietbe, Ev- At Barbados, July 12, schs Neva, Taylor, 
ans, for Apple River; Iona, Hammelman, trom Charlottetown, and sailed 17th tor Tri- 
tor Parraboro; Mystic Tie, Stinson, tor St ціддд. іацц brig Herbert, Robinson, from 
George. Sackrllle, NB.

26th—Sch Cora May, Harrington, tor New At Swansea, July 23, bark CLto, Andersen, 
York. j from Halifax.

Sch E V Glover, Day, tor New York. At Newport, July 22, bark Kalstadfl Niel-
Sch G Walter Scott, Camp, for Thomaston. 6en trom shedlac.
Sch Glide, Belyea, for Thomaston. A't penarth Roads, July 23, ship Macduff,
Coastwise—Schs Levuka, Roberts, tor gorensen from Halifax.

Parrsboro; Weenona, Morrell, for Freeport; At Liverpool, July 23, ship Wm Law, Ab- 
Grevlile, Baird, tor Wolfvllle; Bay Queen, I ^tt, from San Francisco; barks Olga, Jen- 
McKay, for Jogging; Athol, Graham, for Ad- aen> trom pugwash; Olive Mount, Rozeto, 
vocate: Sovereign, Poet, tor Digby; Bear lrom Chatham, NB.
River, Woodworth, for Port George. At Barrow, July 20, ship Scottish Lochs,

July 27th—Ship Reciprocity, Overgaard, for | par]thm, trom gt John.
Dublin.

Sch TMetle, Hunter, tor Stontngton.
Sch Rlverdale, Urqnhart, for Rockport.
Sch Romeo, Campbell, for Vineyard Haven

For Week Ending July 80.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

July 23—Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thomp
son, from Boston, C В Laechler, mdse and

Passed Sydney Light, July 20, pm, stmr 
John Bright, Riddeck, master, from Lon
don, received orders here today and pro
ceeded to Miramlchl.

Prawle Point. July 23—Psd, stmr Madura, 
trom London for Chatham, NB.

Passed Kinsale, July 21, ship William Law,
Abbott, from San Francisco tor Liverpool.

Passed Lizzard, July 20, bark Bristol, Law
rence, from New York for Dunkirk.

Passed Holyhead, July 22, bark Sarah,
Mathleeon, from Pictou, NS, tor Barrow.

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, July 
22, ship Servia, from Iloilo for Philadelphia.

Lizard, July 24—Psd, stmr Dracona, from 
Montreal tor Aberdeen.

Isle of Wight, July 25—Psd, stmr Damara, 
from Halifax for ondon.

Lizard, July 25—Psd, stmr Montezuma, 
trom Montreal for London.

Passed Vineyard Haven, July 23, sch Har
ry Lewis, from Hillsboro for New York.

Passed Malin Head, July 23, bark Tamer
lane, Moller, from Campbellton, NB, tor
Qp2S Point Lynas, July 23, bark south-1 We can supply almost everything in 
em Queen, Tbits, from Bay Verte tor Salt- | these two departments at
DOrt.

Passed Holyhead, July 23, ship 
ough, Houghton, from Spencer's Island lor 
Manchester.

Pàssed Beachy Head, July 23, bark N В 
Morris, Smith, from Pascagoula for Bremen.

Passed Point Lynas, July 24, bark Odin, 
îlaneen, from Shadlac for Mersey.

In port at Port Marla, July 16, sch Iolan- 
the, Card, for United States, ldg.

In port at Black River, Ja, July 16, brig 
Isabella Bal com, Kemp, from Jacmel, arriv
ed 9th, for New York; sch W and H Wetjier- 

Groninger, trom Basse Terre, arrived 
aB ldg.
28—Passed,

STORE
' Coaztwtae—Schs Maudie, Beardsley, trom 
Port Lome; JoUette, 65, Evens, from Apple 
River; Wild Roee, 38, Allen, from Quaco; 
Athol, 70, Graham, from Avondale.

July 24—Bark Lulgia Rocca, 546, Rebuffo, 
trom Genoa, J H Scsmmel & Co, bal.

gch Crestline. 117. Calhoun, from Ports
mouth, F Tufts & Co, bal.

G Shortland, 215, McIntyre, from

19 Charlotte Street.

Do You Know
Sch Ada 

Providence, master, bal.
Sch Leo, 93, Sypher, from Rockport, -----,

real.
That We Sell

Glass and Tinware ?

Marlbor- I fl Sever Before Heard of” Prices

À GLASS WATEB SET
(Pitcher, Six Tumblers and Tray)

— for —spoon,
9th. for Chester, Pa,

Duniwthead, July
leona, from Montreal for Dundee. І ж ^

Lizard, July 29—Passed, str Bruxelles, from ДлДлД/
Montreal for London. 1

Passed Cape Spartel, July 26, bark Venere, I 
'Vianello, from Trapani tor Halifax. I
i^^orSLn^sait^^L^lA Tin Wash Basin for 6c.
sario to load for Rio Grande do Sul.

str EsBcar І 59c
sch Valetta, Far-

Peter McIntyre, coal.
Maud, 124, Houx, from New Cleared.

Can Openers, 2c.SPOKEN.
Ship Abbie 6 Hart, from Pensacola for -----------------

Grimsby, July 16, lat. 41.20, Ion. 59.24.
,nV m%^Tk,nNe№,B3nh% ciSew: CRAIG W NICHOLS.
of Liverpool, steering SE, wished to be re- I
p0^k sauma^ saiter, from Philadelphia tor \. Agent fop Standard Patterns. 
Vienna, July 13, lat 50, Ion 48.

Bark Chrysolite, Hespern, from Parrsboro,
NS, tor Fleetwood, July 14, lat 48, Ion 44.

Ship Mary L Burrill, Kinney, from Bar- 
row for Sydney, CB, July 17, lat 47, Ion 21.

Ship Stewart, from Batlecam for Buenos 
Xyree, July 22, lat 44.38, Ion 54.51.

Bark Enterprise, Calhoun, from Amster
dam for New Brunswick, July 21, lat 60, Ion 
12.Bark Edward D Jewett, Thomasen, from 
Liverpool for Miramlchl, July 16, lat 47, Ion

W. Hawker of SL John ana Miss Margaret 
L. Holder of Boston.

STONE-RICKER.—At the residence of Mr. 
William Stone, St John (north), on July 
27th, by the Rev. W. Penna, Samuel G. 
Stone to Sarah Ricker, all of this city.

At Bermuda, July 18, sch Turban, Bulford, 
for New York In ballaat 

Sailed.

DEATHS.u.
Bark Sallna, Salter, from Philadelphia for ________________________________________

Vienna, July 15, hut 42, Ion 46,
Bark J E Graham, Lockhart, from Monte- CLIMO—Suddenly, of congestion of the lungs, 

video for English Channel, July 8, lat 38 N, Helen Greta, aged four months and sev- 
lon 36 W. enteen days, infant twin daughter of Helm

Ship Anr ilos, Fulton, from Swansea tor and Harold Climo.
Xrk^Vffiir'wU/obL3’ from3”Fecamp etreet'
tor Miram July 22, M 60, Ion 16. | J^^^lty. on July 24th, Mary

late EdwardAddison, daughter of the 
Phair, and wife of Edward Addison.

Washington, July 20, 1895—Notice is given I piTT—At Greenwich, Kings Co., on_July 
by tbe L.ghthouse Board that, on and about Arthur H., youngest son of Nathan J. and
July 24, 1895, a bell buoy, red, without num- I Ellza A- pitt, in the 18th year of his age.

be substituted for the Jrst-cfess 1 TIERNBY_In Boston, on July 27th, Mary, 
lng tooysWend' ottheyshJtit'o the west- wife of Thomas F Tierney of thtocity 
ward of the lower entrance to Gowanus Bay, I WHELPLEY—In this rity, on July 28tii,
E side of New York Upper Bay. Liberty Horest, youngest child of Charles and
Enlightening the World Light, N by EViE; Annie Whelpley, aged three weeks and six
Fort Tompkins Light House, S by W W; I daws.
Fort Tompkins Light House, S by W%W; HORNCASTLE—In this city, on July 28th, 
the same date the number of the Gowanus after a short illness, Bessie B, youngest 
Flats west side buoy will be changed from I daughter of Edwin and Judith Homcastle,
16 to 14, to preserve the proper sequence of aged 15 years.
nuqabens. Bearings are magnetic, and given parks—In tbta city, west end, on the 
4T»mpkinsvffle, NY L№- ^ks^Yn toe St^yearYt her age!
raS'hu^latotod Wtok іші whited per- SEELY-In thls city, on July 30th, Richard 
pendlcular stripe®, has been placed in 27 I Seely, aged 64 years,
feet at mean low water at the entrance to 
Rockaway Inlet, south side of Long Island,

York. . . I MARINE MATTERS,і magnetic bearings from the buoy are. I
beach%lDgOriental1 Hatel^NW^lS! "Ного Bark Veronica, now due at Sydney, has 
Hfcr-’ea bSSL IshSd. NS*e: been chartered to load lumber at Saguenay

Pant Farrel of steamer Portia, from St I for Buenos Ayres at *8.Johns NF reports the bell missing from I Sdh. Union, which arrived yesterday from 
the bell buoy on Eighteen Foot Shoal, Pol- I New Haven, will go on the blocks and have 
lock Rip, making navigation dangerous at a new piece of shoe put on.
-fhot nlac.e during foggy weather. 1 Steamer Silvia, CapL Clark, from St.Washington July 26—-Notice is given by the 1 Johns, Nfld., for PHley e Island and New 
Lighthouse Board tfcât on Or about August York (not New York direct), which returned 
15 1895 a bell buoy, painted black and mark- I on the 26th, having been ashore, has b^oj1 
S in white, Will be substituted at the docked and surveyed. Damage very slight.
ЯЙ.ТПА moorings for the first class can buoy, I She proceeded today.now In 19 feet of water aboùt 270 feet to the I Bark Scotland, Capt. Salter, from New 
™5hwaîd Me First Cut, en. York for Christiania, whidi was towed into
trance from Tybee Roads into Savannah 1 Stromstead July 11, totally dismasted and 
River6 Tybee Lighthouse, SW^W; Cock$mr abandoned, will be Hf^te^ and the water

WSW%W; 0yat6r c!tyheL,Y Bince
^гйМДКГІІЯ ten«to: тіГ^Ме^В^Гм^Тсо., has 

at the same moorings for the bell buoy I been sold, as stated In yesterday s Sun, and B^nd ?t the spit running Gap*. Bray has returned home. The New 
out from Tybee Knoll, and thereafter will I City is a vessel of 1,393 tons register, and
be known as Tybee Knoll Spit Buoy. Tybee I was built at Black River in 1878. She was
Жо°Г' wsw%w%E; Cock3pUr ^
^ri^’are m2U= -d given approti- vffito^wg,

wiTYe^-o«J%^ ffl5t1U43
marlnera clalm" $2 s 8MtU85Sr%S:

toÆwWt»! Buoy, red, NO 4, «- A Moraretiaespetch «wCjPUln■%£ 
+va-n/^x tn Delaware Bay. was moved abeut І V. Daly, master of the steamer Mexico, 
u mile SW by W 14 W trom 11b former poei- which was wrecked at Belleisle on July 7, 
tion and moored in 48 feet of water, near bas arirved In Montreal. In speaking of the 

easterly ledge of the white sector of disaster, he said that be tried to make terms 
Brandywine Shoal Light. Cape May Light- with the captains of fishing vessels to save 
houseУ NNE%E; Cape Henlopen Lighthouse I the cargo, but -they only laughed at hlrn,
8W by W; Delaware Breakwater Range and said they would take everything they

T.tvhthouse w bv S. I could lay hands on tor Ihlemselves. HeVessels8entering Delaware Bay, bount up, I went on board the schooner Eclipse ^ of St. 
may now change course directly after hav- John, N. B„ which was deserted with toe 
lng passed the buoy, as Brandywine Shoaf exception of a woman. The first thing tha. 
Light will then show white. Bearinge are) caught his eye In toe cabin was a portrait 
maametlc and given approximately. of hds wife and children. Investigating fur-luagu ther, he found thirteen, bags of sailors’

clothing.
(There la no schooner Eclipse on the St. 

John registry.)
At the Cardiff county court on July 11 the 

captain and some of the sailors of the Nor
wegian bark Attila sued the owners of the 
vessel for various sums for wages and dis
bursements. Defendants did not appear, but 
trere were two parties Intervening—Messrs. 
Alexander—the holders of the bottomry bond, 
who have entered an action in the high 
court for £480, money advanced to the bark 
when she put into St. John in distress, and 
certain other sailors who had obtained jqdg? 
ment for wages in the Penarth. police court. 
Hie honor gave Judgment for plaintiffs with 
costs, and for the sailor interveners without 
costs and without damages, for their wages. 
The vessel was ordered to be sold and the 
money paid into court, when the whole pro
ceedings are to go.
•tile the question of
feront parties. The Attila put into St. John 
on January Is last, and laid here for sev
eral months.

Sch. Deer HIM sailed from Ponce, P. R., 
on the 21st for Vineyard Haven for orders. 
She has a cargo of molasses cm board.

:vOTICE TO MARINERS.
Oliver, for Vineyard Haven.

At Hillsboro, July 25, schs Jennie Parker, 
McNeil, for Newark; Utility, Copp, for Perth

25th,

her,
nun

Cleared.
Boeton, July 23—Cld, schs Ella May, for 

Quaco, NB; Emily C Dennison, for Harvey, 
NB; D J Sawyer, for Hillsboro, NB; Lex
ington, for River Hebert, NS; Kate Vale, for

haute* for St John. |SyBrtiYo»nen!K;rgP05S;HŒbU^
Fvdm Whitehaven, July 24, bark Huldrep, jj”' д1тег NS 

Andersen tor Dalhousie. „ ,,Sld, schs'Dove, tor Noel, NS; Atwood, tor
From Barry, July 26, barks Ruthwefl, NS; FosUna and Grace CucMng,

Tozerr, tor Panama; Sofia, for Dalhousie. I raT st John. . 
from Mostyn, July 24, bark Russell, Над- I New York, ' July 23—Cld, stmr Sydenham,

£=• Ju.y 27, ship J D Evere* Mtiv^yN8NS; ** ^
Krk, Strathome.L^ Boston,' July 23, brig Aouita, to, New 

McDougall (from Ltola Blanca), tor Btrken- sch G H Perry, for St John,
head; Thetis, Leonard (from Montevideo), fpr I At New york, July 22, bark Golden Rod,
^Tswanzea J-ly 26, bark Dundcntid, tor Soath^Antoo^
^ barks Acta-on, ^ Un‘°n’ F“Uer"
Ellassen, for Bathurst, NB; Wakefle, 1, Vick- | A't New уОГ^і juiy 23, brig Venturer, Fre-

llck, for Bacelo, Brazil.
New York, July 25—Cld, str Argonaut, tor 

I Halifax; sch Nellie Clark, for St John.
At Philadelphia, July 24, bark Avomport,

I Dovle, for Montevideo.
At New York, July 24, schs Walter MlUer, 

Ryder; Prudent, Dickson, for St John; Bi- 
I anva, Lambert, for San Domingo City; Phoe- 

At Vineyard Haven, July 20, schs Advance, nix. Newcomb, for Elizabethport.
Rogers, from Chatham; Valette., Fardie, New York, July 26—Cld, etmr Portia, for 
from St John for New Haven; 21st, schs st Johns, Nfld, and Halifax, NS; bark Al- 
Nulato, Sawyer, from St John tor New York; berta, for Windsor, NS; brig Gertrude, for 
Greta, McKinney, do for City Island, and Halifax.

v Boston, July 26—Cld, schs Progress, for St
At Dutch Island Harbor, July 23, sch Tay, John; J B Martin, for Annapolis, NS; Alicia 

from Fall River for St John. Busby, for Sydney.
At Manila, July 23, bark Cambusdoon, Car- I Sid, sch Arthur M Gibson, for Sydney, CB; 

land, from Newcastle, NSW—43 days. Bessie, for Paspeblac, Que; Elma D, for
New York, July 21, brig® ouracoa, Olsen, I Meteghan, NS; North America, for Black 

from Guantanamo; Kathleen, Haley, from I Cape, PQ; Swanhllda, for Liverpool, NS; E 
St Kitts. I H Foster, tor Eatonville, NS; Annie G O-

City Island, July 23—Ard, etmr Portia, Leary, for New Richmond, PQ; Clara Ran- 
from St Johns and Halifax; echs Athlete, kin, for Weymouth, NS; J Kennedy, for 
from Advocate; Walter Miller, from St John; l Calais. „ „ _
G M Porter, trom Calais. I At Boston, July 26, scha Mary E McDou-

Hamlburg, July 22—Ard, stmr Scotia, from gall, Reniult, for Sydney and Arichat; Henry 
Montreal. Nickerson, Dinsmore, for Five Islands.

At Boston, July 25, schs Clifford C, Bale- Portland, July 28—Cld, sch Lygonla, for 
ley, from St John; Josephine, Mapplebeck, I Bath.
from Windsor: Fanny, eLonard, from Shu- SM, July 28, bark Lovlsa, for Bowling, 
lee; Hustler, Spinney, from Tusket; Annie Scotland; sch Susan P Thurlow, for Sydney, 
G, Richards, do; Brinton, Hatfield, from | CB.
Hillsboro; Elma D, Corneau, from Meteghan;
Onora, Bordy, from Tuppersville.

At Washington, July 24, ech B R Wood- 
side, McLean, from St John.

bal.

N

Sailed.
From Point du Chene, July 24, bark Petro

polis, Wettlre, for Cardiff—last of the spring 
fleet Others expected soon.

From Quebec, July 22, barktn Peerless, 
for Bersimle—to load.

From Halifax, July 24,. sch AUanza, for

•o j

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. man, for Metis.

From Greenock, July 26, bark Prince 
Charlie, Gronberg, for West Bay, NS.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

sailed

bark Dilbhur,

At Philadelphia, July 26, bark Chae E Le-
fUMeyNeweayôrkOT Jul^^bark Avola, Mar-

_________ ____ _ . Hamtsport, NS; schs Delight; Me
At Dutch Island Harbor, July 22, sch Tay, Donald, for Charlottetown and Summerelde;
_ .............. .......... —______ Nutwood, Tierney, ter Charlottetown; Frau-
At New Haven, July 22, sch Union, Fuller- I lein, Crocker, for Dorchester, NB, w н

Waters, Belyea, for St^John.
New

tin, for
from Fall River for St John.

Reports.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 25—Schooner 

Mildred A Pope, from Calais for New York, 
grounded on Middle ground shoal today, but 
floated without assistance and uninured at 
high water. , x .

Halifax, July 29—The Iron str Masonic, 
for Mlramichi, from Whitby, Eng, in ballast, 
Is ashore near St Pierre. If a southwest gale 
should arise the steamer will be totally 
wrecked, as she lies in a dangerous position, 
but If It continues fine she may be floated.

2tFirSn^£ Southampton Y barks I 

Guiana, Foote, from Dublin; Glen Grant, I for Halifax.
England, from Carnarvon. I Sailed.

At Julr 22' fohn stro“P- From Hamburg, July 21, ship J V Troop,
35-5Îjuiy ™ L ^ Фдал'їхз.»,

’««Д bnrk Douglas, 
Clara E Randall, for Sydney, CB. ( McDonald; f<>r Btobadoe.

Boeton, July 24—-Ard, schs Sarah A Town- From Іfor Guanta-
send, from Gold River, N6; Cymbellne, from Dexter, Innés, from New хогк іог ишш
Bridgewater, NS; Etta E Tanner, from Belle- namo. Julv 2l schs Syanara,
ïSuar^MSsüff-Parker'trom 401
mvYr', SB? 2її5ЛГ-а55^ні?15Є 8011 °“elle'
toYrTuYk,«tPONrs.MedWay' NS: Ann Sha^r> t0^m breakwater, July 22, zch

Sid, brigs May, tor Lunenburg, NS; Aqulla, CUtton, from Macelo tor Nem or Annle A 
tor New Richmond, PQ; schs Arizona, for From Portomouth July 23, sch Annie A 
Port Gilbert, N8; Diamond, tor Jordan Rlv- Booth, Waiwm, tor Sttotm. 
or, NS; Muriel, tor Bear River, NS; Kalevela, ïrom„“‘”,„r N^w York '
tor Sydney, OB; D J Sawyer, tor Hillsboro, James Browm Юг Мм York.NS, Emlly S Dmtoron, tor Harvey, NB; I From^Duto^ tol^d f Harbor,^uly 24, sch
Yrtew York,^^' 24—Ard, ech Congo, tor Am Vineyard Haven, July 23, scha Kee-
Sbad, Ychs° Walter MUler and Prudent, tor I m2^7orC^st. JU'y *’ Florlaa’ Brlnik"

Stcft<;1UIaland, July 24—Aid, barks St Croix From New Bedford, July 23, sch Sabrina, 
amd Brazil, both from Windsor; schs Mada- I Barton, for St John. n nl ,
gascar, from Calais; Phoenix, from Wind- From Pensacola, uly 18, ship Burrill, tor 
sor; Alaska, from Port Greville; Ada S Allan, I Barrow.from Calais; Palestine, from Calais. From Vlneyard Havein July M barktn Ba-

Marsellles, July 24—Ard, stmr Tynehead, hama, tor New York, sch Clayola, 24th, sch 
trom Chatham. NB. Luta Price, for New Haven.

At Washington, July 24, sch Lavlnla M F com ^ S ir aa r ’ J u * У 18, bark Navigator,
Snow. Hlnkley, from St John. I for Gabitolsen, Canada. v .

At Dunkirk, July 23, bark Bristol, Law- I From New York, July 24, brig Venturer, 
мтиіа from New York I for Macedo.At ‘Vineyard Haven, July 24, sch Sower, I „Fr0?1 Du^, Й™ Jobi?17 ^
Gradv, from St John, f o; 23rd, bark Baha-1 T«V tra™ FallRlver for St John, 
ma. Politer, from Hillsboro tor Now Haven; I From Flushing Bay, July 25, brig Ellen M
schs Keewaydin, McLean, do for Halifax; I Mitchell, Priest, from New York for Apple
Avalon, Williams, from Bayonne, NJ tor I Mjer. N3. • .Charlottetown, PEI (last three sailed) ;С1ау-1 From Boston, July Й, schs Windsor 
ola McDade, trom St ohn, NB, tor City I Packet, tor Tusket; Annie Harper, tor Str 
Island NY for orders. I John; Genius, for Annapolis; Brenton, for

n?Mtz July 26—Ard, stmr Annandale.J HUlsboro; Pioneer, for Port Medway; Ellafrom FernandlilA via North Sydney; CB/' 1 May, tor Quaco; BUa CUtton for Llttie Sal-
CMv Island July 25—Ard, scMs Greta, from I mon River; Lexington, for River Hebert; 

St Jobn-Nulato, from St J*™ Robert H Rathbun, for Black Cape, PQ;
SSld brig Ellen M Mitchell, from New York! АИсіа В Crosby, for Sydney; brig W E
tor ' annle River NS. I Stowe, for Lunenburg.
toBoston July 25—Ard, brig Caspian, trom I From New York, July 25, scha Walter Sum- 
Port Medway NS; sch D Clifford, trom St 1 ner, tor Moncton; Walter MlMer, tor St John; 
John I Ella H Barnes, tor Boston.

Sid schs Windsor Packet, tor Tusket, N811 From Hamburg. July 24, ship J V Troop, 
from: Annie Harper, tor St John; Genius, tor An- | Scott, tor Dieppe. 

n and. napolle. NS; Brito ton. for Hillsboro, NB; I From Rio Jaaeiro, July 5, bark 
I Pioneer, tor Port Medway, NS; Ella May, I Card, for Rosario.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.At Preston, July 20, barks Concordia, 
Christophersen, from RicMbucto; 21st, Cot- 
tica, Bjoness, do.

At Bowling, July 23, bark Nellie Moody, 
w , - , Larsen, from Chatham, NB.

Sch Rebecca W, Gough, tor Quaco. I At Larne. July 22, bark Sheffield. Morch,
Sch Frank & Ira, Alcom, tor Fredericton. I £rom Newcastle^ NB.
Sch M & L Chase, Saunders, tor Sandy I At Eastman, July 23, ship Matilda, Gram,

Cove. I from Parrsboro.
Sch Lena Maud, Glggey, ter Thomaston. 1 At Dublin, July 21, ship Vanduara, Purdy, 
Sch Comrade, Akerley, for Rockland. I from St John.
Coaetwlse—Schs Rex, Sweet, tor Quaco; I At Falmouth, July 23, bark Strathome, Mc- 

Seattle, Morrison, tor Five Islands; E W I Dougall. from Bahia Blanca.
Merchant, Dillon, for Digby; Creetllne, Cal- I At Belfast, July 22, bark Active, Pendereen, 
houn, for Moncton. I from Bay Verte; Golden Horn, Andersen, do;

July 29th—Str State of Maine, Pike, for I Hvideon, Andersen, do; Karsten Langaard, 
Boston. I Tonnes eg, from Brunswick. «

Sch Annie Laura, Marshall, for Boston. I Liverpool, July 25—Stmr Cynthiana, from 
Sch L’Edne., Day, for Boston. I Quebec.
Sch Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, tor New I At Mancheeter, July 23, ship Mathilda, 

York. I Gram, from Parrsboro; barks Elsie, Chris-
Soh Gladys, Sloçomb, for New York. I tlamsen, do; Europa, Hammerberk, from Bay
Coastwise—Schs Twilight, Ingalls, tor Verte.

Grand Manan; Sparmaker. Morris, for Port I At Preston, July 23, barks Alexander 
Greville ; Brisk, Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor; I Black, Buc,k from Hillsboro, NB; Boomer- 
Friendship, 'Seely, for Point Wolfe; Clipper, I ang Enderson, from Bay Verte: Opher, 01- 
4, Locke, for Grand Manan; Ocean Bird, Ma- I aen from Musquodobodt
granahan, for Margaret ville; Gladys R, I At Llanelly, July 22, bark Cdero, Nielsen, 
Halns, tor Freeport. | from Chatham. ' - _ ,

At Newry. July 22. bark Havre, Gunder
son, from Chatham, NB. . ,

At Demerara. July 20. brigs St Michel, 
Porter, from Yarmouth, NS (and sld 6th for 
St Martins); 4th, Leo, Mattson, from Lunen
burg (sld Cth tor Porto Rico.)

At London, July 26, s s Damara, from Hali
fax and Sa John. . , „At Barrow, July 23, bark Sarah, Mathleeon,

Births, marriages and deaths oc
curring in the families of subscribers 
will be published FREE in THE SUN. 
In all cases, however, the name of 
the sender must accompany the 
notice.

f o. •to the high court to set- 
prortty between the dlt-

BIRTHS. KIPLING’S MULVANBY.

The statement lately published in various 
newspapers to the effect that the original of 
Mr. Kipling’s inimitable Mulvaney is now 
living and talking in San Francisco under 
the name of McManus, has called out a 
pleasant letter from the author. It Is ad
dressed to the editor of The Book Buyer.

“In reply to your letter of the Uth Inst.,’* 
Mr. Kipling writes, “I can only say that I 
know nothing of the Private McManus men
tioned in the cutting you forward.

“At the same time I should be loath to 
interfere with a fellow romancer’s trade, and 
it there be such a person as Private Mc
Manus, and. if he believes himself to be the 
original of Terence Mulvaney, and can tell 
tales to back his claim, we will allow that 
he Is a good enough Mulvaney tor the Pacific 
slope, and wait developments.

“At the same, I confess, it seems to me 
rather a daring game to play, for Terence 
alone of living men knows the answer to 
the question ‘How did, De?.rsley come by the 
palanquin?’ It Is not one of the questions 
that agitate tne civilized world, but for my 
own satisfaction I would give a good deal to 
have It answered. It Private McManus can 
answer it without evasions ar reservations, 
he will ptove that he *has some small rignx 
to be regarded as Mulvaney’s successor. 
Mulvaréy he cannot be. There is but on 

set foot in Am-

MANNING—On July 24, to the wife of Dr.
James Manning, a son.

HUBBARD—At Windsor, N. S., on July 
25th, to Mr. amd Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, a 
eon.

EAGLES—In this city, at 224 Douglas av- 
July 27th, to the wife of J. S.enue, on 

Eagles, a son.
ST EE V BS—In this dty, at 252 Union street, 

on Saturday, July 27th, to the wife of 
1 Reverdy Steeves, a son.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived. MARRIAGES.

At Parrsboro, July 12, schs Sarah F, Dex
ter, trcin Annapolis; Levuka, Rcoerts. trom
ТлГоиасо, July 20, ache R Carson, Sweet;
Abana, Floyd, Goütf!' At MM, July 23, barks Able, Boe, trom
McLeen, from Yarmouth, Rebecca w,Gough, HmvcaatlYNB ; Condor, Bergh, from Chedt-

ILe VOTte July 20, bark» John GUI, I ac; Sir John Lawrence, Olsen, from St 
McKenzie, from Boston; Iris, Donaldson, I Jo£“-QlMgow Ju,y M bark Tamerlane, Mol-
Iro™ ®reIr®°; T ]v ™ здії Helen M, Hat- I 1er. from Caitinbellton, NB. flefd, ГгГМ^ I Fte6twood' July 26 Ard, star Alva, trom

At Newcastle, July 
Rlddock, from Los Pal 

At Hillsboro, July It stmr.New York; schs В C Borden,

KENNEDY-GROVBS—At No. 20 Dorchester 
street, by the Rev. Andrew Grey, D. D., 
of Boston, uncle of the bride, John Ken
nedy of Wheaton, Westmorland county, 
and Annie E. Groves of Elgin, Albert 
county.

CRAFT-MAWHINNEY—On July 24th, at the 
Methodist parsonage, FalrvUle, by Rev. 
John C. Berrie, Medley Craft to Lilian 
Mawhlnmey, all of Lepreaux, Charlotte Co., 
N. B.

Glenrosa, і HAWKER-HOLDER—In Boeton, Maes., July 
I 22nd, by Rot. L. W. Staples, Mr. Walter

22 s s John Bright, I Montreal „mJ- I London, July 26—Ard, stmr Torgorm,
Parklands, I Three Rivers; Damara, from St Johi 

Halifax.
Terence, and he has 
erica and never will.

never

Carter, from
/
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